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INTRODUC'flO.N.· 

THE inscriptions translated i!_l the present volume were collected 
by the late Dr. Forchhammer, Government Archreologist, since 
1886, at Pagan, Pinya and Ava, the ancient capitals of Burma. 

·They were edited by Mr. Taw Sein Ko, who for some time acted 
as assistant to the learned Archreologist. Five of the inscriptions 
being in Talaing have not yet been deciphered for want of compe
tent assistance. The volume was made over in 1892 to Mr. Taw 
Sein Ko for translation during his term of leave in England, but un· 
fortunately nothing was done owing to ill-health and other duties, 
and at his suggestion I took up the translation last year. 

The oldest inscription in the present collection bears date 446 
B.E., corresponding with A.O. 1084. The language of this and 

· several other inscriptions of the same and the following century is 
considerably archaic and palreographical peculiarities are numerous. 
'fhere is sufficient material in this collection to trace the evolution of 
the Burmese alphabet from the eleventh century down to the present 
time. For instance, ::q'{i>H the Burmese word for Buddha, passed 
through fifteen distinct stages during the period named before 
attaining its present form, thus : 
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The present form has been in vogue ever since Bodawpaya's 
reign ( 1781-1819 A. D.), a reign noted for literary culture. 

The alphabet itself is of Indian origin. Mr. Taw Sein Ko, in his 
Notes on the Kalyani Inscriptions, page 13 (c), says that " Inscrip
,, tions of the eleventh and twelfth centuries have been found at 
'' Pagan whose pal<eographical development is clearly traceable to 
"the Indo-PAli alphabet of Kanishka (vide Cunningham's Corpus 
"lnscriptionum lndicarum, Plate XXVII), and not to the South 
" Indian alphabet of the Eastern Chalukya dynasty of Kalinga (TJide 
" Burnell's Elements of South Indian Pa/ceography, Plate IV), from 
''which the Talaing alphabet was undoubtedly derived." 

Many of these inscriptions are the outcome of the impetus given 
to religion and letters by Anawrata's conquest of That6n in the 
eleventh century. Anawrata took with him captive to Pagan the 
Talaing King Manuha and family, and a large number of his sub
jects and dedicated them all as pagoda slaves. Several of these 
slaves are mentioned by name in the inscriptions, and there used to 
be whole villages of them in the Pagan district as some of the place 
names there clearly testify. These people being originally Talaings 
and captured enemies, it is easy to understand why they are uni
versally looked down upon throughout Burma. They feel keenly 
the social ostracism and contrive by every means in their power to 
conceal their origin and descent. They have accordingly committed 
such acts of vandalism as the demolishing of many of the smaller 
shrines to which they were dedicated, and broken down, obliterated 
or removed several lithic inscriptions. 

Most of the inscriptions are religious: they contain grants of land 
and slaves to pagodas, caves and monasteries, The boundaries of 
the grants are, in the majority of cases, imperfectly defined, and 
many of them have since reverted to the State. Some of the 
inscriptions which are of historical value have been utilized in the 
compilation of the different Mahayazawins, the latest compilation, 
namely, the Hmannan, compiled in Bagyidaw'sreign (1819..;....1837), 
specially referring to three of those in the present collection. 
This Mahayazawin is generally accepted as the most authentic 
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hist ry of Burma, and it bears evidence of learned and careful 
editorship. But there is still room for much improvement, and it 
would be well if the Archceological Department could undertake 
the publication of an edition revised in the light of the present and 
several later collections of inscriptions. Queen Pwa Saw's inscrip
tion, erected at the monastery built by her in Thawati quarter, 
Pagan, and inscriptions Nos. is and 16 found at the Shwezigon 
Pagoda, Pagan, the Tetnwegyaung and other inscriptions erected in 
Bodawpaya's reign (1781-1819) 1 have also been used as models 
of high literary style. 

BURMA SECRETARIAT: } 

30/h January 1899. TUN NYEIN. 
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INSCRIPTIONS 
OF 

PAGAN, PINYA; AND AVA. 

TRANSLATION, WITH NOTES. 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

I.-Found at the Shwezigon Pagoda. 

[Inscriptions numbered { 1) to ( 7) have not been deciphered. 
They are in Talaing.l 

The first 44 lines of Inscription No. (8) are in Talaing-Burmese 
and have not been deciphered. 

Line 45 to end (five lines) : " On Monday the r 1 th of the month 
of Tabaung 611 SakkarAj (1249 A.D.), I dedicate Nga Pyi, his 
younger brothers Thin Gyan and another, and Thupubyit Nga Nyo, 
to the Sigt>n* Pagoda." · 

No. (9).-0BVERSE. 

locality.-South-east coruer of inner wall of pagoda. 
Date.-751 SakkarAj (1389 A.O.). 
Substance of inscdption.-Bestowal of rewards upon the builders of 

and dedication of lands to monastery. 

BEING apprehensive of ........ , this (monastery) with the 
three-tiered porch was built on the fu11-moon day of Kason 7 5 1 Sak
karAj . . . . . . . . It was painted white within. . . . . . . . • The 
builders were bounteously supplied with provisions and were rewarded 
abundantly for their labour ..•..•... To the west of the Shwe
zigt>n Pagodat .•..... The monastery was adorned with several 
white flags and banners. KunalankA,t the architect, was rewarded 

* This word in itself means.a pagoda or stupa enshrining some sacred relic · hence 
Shwezigl>n signifies golden pagoda. ' 

t The Hmannan Yazawin and Cetivamsa agree in saying that this pagoda was built by 
Anawrata in 1059 A.D. to enshrine a tooth, the frontal bone and collar bone of Gautama 
Buddha. 

:t Gu!tAlank!ra. The name evident_ly of an Indian architect. 
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2 INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINYA, AND AVA. 

with a . • . . . . . ., a female slave, a salver with lid and stand, a 
cow and two pieces of turban cloth; and Tahe Thuyan,• the wood· 
carver, received ........ pieces of white cloth, a salver and 
stand, a cow and a goat. For the maintenance of the presiding 
monk of the monastery during the 5,000 years of the Religion, a 
golden bowl weighing 622 ticals, 30 pieces of silver, ..•..•••. 
a handsome pony, and, with the consent of His Majesty Siritribhava
nAdipavarapal).qitadhammarAjA,t 30 pes of may£nt: land situated at 
Magyigan were dedicated to the monastery. (The carpenters were 
rewarded with) 10 ticals of silver and three goats each. Two clerks 
demarcated the land, whose boundaries are as follows:- . 

East-A large tamarind tree and a nat temple.§ 
South-A large lznanbe tree. 
West-Land belonging to Nga Taung We and Thin Ton. 
North-Kantetwet land. 

. The boundaries were marked with stone pillars. The clerks who 
demarcated the land were rewarded with five ticals of silver, a large 
brass tray and a quantity of liquor. To the Mahdthera (<~cB) of 
Mind6n were given the lands of that village, 33 ticals of silver, a sal
ver with stand and a tray with cover. Nga Thon Thin, the village 
headman, received a large brass tray and a large bowl. Five ticals 
of silver were given to the four carpenters Chit Hla Ke Pa, Nga 
Pauk Hla Pa, Chit Ya U Pa, and Ein Hla Ya Pa ..• . .•.•.. 
(The headman and carpenters were also given) a tray and stand. 
A large bullock and 13 jars of liquor were given to the villagers, 
their headman and the four carpenters ; and the headman and 
carpenters received suits of clothes besides. A large number of 
people partook of the feast. 

"For this my good deed may I, on the advent of Metteyya,11 
become an excellent Rahan, freed from concupiscence and all 
carnal ties ....•.•. may I be enabled to make offerings with 
a mind as clear and calm as the sky at dawn ; may I be possessed 

• COGOOCXi'l ~II 
t King N arapatisithu. 
t A species of early paddy cultivated on alluvial lands, along river banks and in 

silted-up lakes. 
§ These temples or sheds are still commonly met with in the districts under large 

trees a~d in grave-yar:ds; an~ they s~o~ that Budd~ism has not yet entirely superseded. 
the ancient na_t or devil ~orsh1p. Periodical nat festivals are still held by all classes all 
over the province, ~specially among the Talaings, and in cases of sickness and pesti
lence the nats are invoked and propitiated by weird dances accompanied with ufferings 
in the shape of rice, cocoanuts, plantains and other eatables. Liquor is freely imbibed by 
the spirit mediums at these festivals. 

II The coming Buddha. 
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INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINYA, AND AVA. 3 

of great power and might, majesty arid glory, beauty and birth ; 
may I also be possessed of such vigorous health as would enable 
me to minister to the wants of Metteyya, thereby securing to me 
the means of salvation. Prior to the advent of Metteyya, and while 
being tossed about in the sea of transmigration, may I be free from 
all lusts of the flesh and evil desires, and be able to observe the 
laws of asceticism ....•.•. " [The continuation on the re"'. 
verse has not been deciphered because the letters have been nearly 
obliterated.] 

No. (10). 

Locality.-North-east corner of Shwezigt.n Pagoda platform; within 
the inner wall. · 

Date.-643 SakkarAj (1281 A.D.). 
Founder.-Queen Asaw.• 
Substance of inscr(ption.-Dedication of lands and slaves to pagoda. 

Reverence to the Blessed, Holy and Enlightened One I 

ON Monday the 7th waxing of Tagu 643 SakkarAj, Queen Asaw 
offered 100 pest of rice-land called Moktabetswe and 10 bullocks 
to the monks, headed by her spiritual Mentor, the Acalo Mahathera 
who was also preceptor of the king. The M a/zdtliera enjoyed th~ 
produce of the land for eight years and died. Before his death he was 
presented with 200 pes also of irrigated rice-land south of the Shwe
zigon Pagoda and known as Chinthemaya, together with a broom, 
three bowls, one lion-shaped stand and one Iota. Five pagoda slaves, 
namely, Nga Pon She, Nga Sat Ti, Nga Pon Daung, Nga Shan 
and Yami Gyi, were directed to look after the pagoda. "Out of the 
produce of the 100 pes of land let a daily offering of three pyis t of 
rice, three lamps and three quids of pan (betel leaf) be made to the 
Buddha. Let my nephews Pyinnyanyanathiyi (PafifiAfiAQasiri) and 
Pvinnyayathi (PafifiArAsi) represent me in making constant offerings 
and let the five pagoda slaves do their bidding. Let niy two nephew~ 
also collect the produce of the rice-lands." 

• This queen was a commoner, who was raised to the throne for her beauty and intelli
gence by l<ing Narathlhapade (1255-1286 A.O.). She was the chief queen also of the 
next king Kvawzwa. 

t One pe :: r75 acres. 
l Pyi = 1\ basket. This offering is a remnant of nat worship. The notion of endow

!ng objects of worsl~ip with. mat«;rial appetites !s cl~arly nne of. the traces of Animism, and 
1s foreign to Buddh1s!1'! which did not r~ognize. idolatry during the early centuries of its 
existence. Its recept1v1ty, however, and its readiness to adopt the forms of worship and 
the superstitions of its converts, !s not'!'ble.. In Burma and Si~m. ~ost Buddhists are 
also nat worshippers and firm .believers in witchcraft and other pnm1!1vi: sur.t"rstitions. In 
China and Japan the Buddhist converts are adherents of Confucianism, TAoism and 
Shintoism also. 
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4 INSCRIPTIONS <?F PAGAN, PINYA, AND AVA. 

In ratification of the deed of dedication, water was poured on the 
ground by the queen's mother, and the queen's two nephews were 
formally declared to be her representatives. Instructions were also 
left with Tannatpi, head pagoda slave of the CulAmani Pagoda, and 
with Thinmatamanneik. " Let my three slaves Thinwaramagonna, 
6ktamanyanag6nna and Y akalanyin safeguard the interests of my 
benefactions. May he who injures my pagoda, lands, or slaves be 
burnt at the bottom of the nethermost hell,• and may he be preclud
ed from adoring the successive Buddhas to come. But whoever 
appreciates my good deed, may he share equally with me the merit 
that has accrued to me. Let (this inscription) be placed in the old 
Sigon monastery." 

The royal preceptor poured water on the ground in ratification of 
the deed. 

No. (11).-0BVERSE. 

Locality.-North-east corner of the Shwezigon Pagoda platform; 
within the inner wall. 

Date.-546 SakkarAj (1184 A.O.). 

Founder.-King Narapatisithu. 
Substance of inscrtption.-Dedication of lands and slaves to the 

Shwezig6n Pagoda. 
Adoration to Omniscience I 

WHEN King Narapatisithu, bearer of the title SiritribhavanAti
tyapavarapai:i9itadhammarAjAdhirAjA, lord of 39 white elephants and 
an army of 17 ,645 soldiers, the acknowledged suzerain of all chiefs, 
the mighty and powerful ruler of the territory bounded on the 11Jest 
by Patikaya,t on the south by Kwetkyi, on the east by Sapipati,f 
and on the north by Kadunawgyi and the tract where fire burns on 
water, made a progress up the river, the royal barge stopped of its 
own accord at Kokkan-Paunglaung and the king's helmet fell off. 
The king then demanded an interpretation of the omen, and Shwe 
In Dauk informed him that lands should be dedicated to the pa
goda of the locality. Accordingly, on Thursday the 3rd waxing of 
Tazaungmon 546 SakkarAj, a piece of land having the following 
boundanes was dedicated: south by Tada-u, north by Sittawa, south
east by the sazek tree to which the royal barge was moored, north
east by a tindipara tree, south-'11Jest by a fishery, and north-11Jest 
by the place where the royal helmet fell off. The land measured· 
50 pes, and the produce thereof was to be utilized in providing daily 

* A11i'ci-literally (suffering) without intermission. 
t Chittagong. 
t Panthay territory. 
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INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINYA, AND AVA. 5 

rice-offerings and lights at the pagoda. Five slaves, five lamps, 
and five copper Iotas were also offered to the pagoda. 

" May all creatures inhabiting every region, from the uppermost 
heaven to the nethermost hell, share with me the merit accruing from 
this my good deed. During the course of 51000 years• prescribed for 
the continuance of the Religion, if any of the kings, ministers, nobles 
or freeborn persons safeguard the interests of this my good deed, may 
they share equally with me the merit accruing therefrom; and fur· 
ther, may they en1oy Jong life and increased might and power. But 
during the same period, if any of the kings, ministers, nobles or 
freeborn persons destroy or injure the effects of my good deed, may 
they be precluded from the enjoyment of long life and happiness, 
an<l of increased might and power; and further, may all their under· 
takings be doomed to failure; may they be subjected to the eight 
forms of punishment; and may they, on their death, suffer in the four 
hells. In the kalpas to come may they fail to adore the Buddhas, 
and may they be precluded from the attainment of salvation under 
the guidance of any of the Budd has. And finally, may they be 
doomed to suffer as charred pillars in that hell which is assigned to 
confirmed and hopeless here_tics." 

REVERSE. 

Date.-743 Sakkatij (1381 A.O.). 
Founder.-Wathe Thugyi and wife. 
Substance of inscnption.-Dedication of lands, toddy-palms and 

slaves to the Shwezigon Pagoda. 
Adoration to Omniscience l 

IN the year of the Religion 1925, corresponding with 743 Sakka
rAj, the thugyi of Wathe t conceived a feeling of reverence to the 
Shwezigon Pagoda, and of fear in respect of the sufferings of sam
saro ; and in order that he might be relieved from such sufferings, 
he dedicated the following to the pagoda: Nga Kin Maung, a male 
slave, to represent himself, Ein Byu, a female slave, to represent his 
wife; a bullock, a cow, a piece of land at Alegan called Palaungo, 
another called Kano at Sape, a third at Einsisin called Mahagon, 
a fourth at Chauktaung called Kalangan, together with the toddy
palm trees growing thereon. 

• This popular limitation has recently been controverted by Mr. Taw Sein Ko in his 
Notes on the Kalyani Inscriptions [vide note (19), pages 16 and 17]. 

t The date or this inscription corresponds with the 13th year of Minkyizwasawk~'s 
reign (1368-1400 A.O.). It is recorded that several thugyis were then appointed by the 
king to" eat" various towns and villages; and the Wathe Thugyi was evidently one of 
these and not a mere revenue collector like the present day thugyis. 

• 
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6 INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINYA, AND AVA. 

" Representatives of my wife and of myself have thus been ap:.O 
pointed to .minister to_ the pagoda. For performing this good deed 
with my wife, I pray that the king, ministers and nobles may always 
hold me in high esteem. May the prime minister and his wife 
and other ministers and nobles share with me my merit. May my 
parents by whom I was begotten, my uncle and my other relatives 
who are in Government service or otherwise, also share with me my 
merit. By virtue of the _merit accruing from this gift, may I in my 
future existences be not deformed, blind, leprous, crafty or wicked, 
or be born as a bondsman; and, in my present existence, may I not 
fall into a condition of poverty or wickedness. And when I pass 
away, may I be born as a Veshya or Brahmin devoted to the Three 
Gems. Further, on again passing away, may I be born as a superi
or human being able to succour all others, both human and celestial, 
from the sufferings- of samsaro. May those who destroy my good 
work suffer in the avtci hell, and even if they are again born as 
human beings, may they always be destitute of food and raiment. 
On the other hand, may those who safeguard my dedication equally 
share with me the merit accruing therefrom." 

No. (12). 
Locality.·-At the southern porch of the Thate-Mokku Pagoda. 
Date.-595 SakkarAj (1233 A.O.). 
Substance of inscrtption.-Apparently dedication of lands and 

slaves to some pagoda or monastery. 
(A few words only in lines 1-8 have been deciphered. They 

indicate that certain lands and slaves were dedicated to some pagoda 
or monastery on Thursday the 5th waxing of Tabaung 595 Sak
karAj.] 

No. (13A.) . 
. Locality.-At the western porch of the Thale-Ml)kku Pagoda. 
Date.-559 Sakkaraj (1197 A.O.). 
Founder.-Seya Thate. 
Substance of inscrzption.-Apparently dedication of lands and 

slaves to some pagoda or monastery. 

Adoration to the Buddha, Dhamma and the Samghal 

ON Thursday the 7th waxing Pyatho 559 Sakkar~j, the year 
called Sayhata Samvacchora, Ceyya Se~~hi and .•.•..•••.• 
[Enumeration of the names of slaves dedicated.] 

[No. (13B.) and No. (13C.) are a continuation of No. (r3A.) 
and contain a list of the slaves and lands dedicated.] 

• 
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INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINYA, AND It.VA. 7 

No. (14). 
Loca/ity.-North-east corner of the Shwezigan Pagoda ; within the 

inner wall. 
Date.-718-21 SakkarAj (1346-59 A.O.). 
Foundef'.-Nurse MathAragasa. 
Substance of inscription.-:... Dedication of a village, rice-lands and 

toddy·palms to some pagoda apparently. 
ON Thursday the 7th waxing Tazaungmon 718 SakkarAj, the year 

of Krataik, MathAragasa, Nurse of Queen Saw,• was staying at 
M6kletti, attending on King Kyawzwa, the lord of white elephants, 
and his Queen Saw, when she, in the presence of the royal minis
ters Thamantabyit, TakkhanA and Chinbo, presented their majes
ties with 100 fine mats and solicited a boon. Their majesties 
were accordingly pleased to dedicate the Thaman village with a 
view to enable the building (?) to last during the 51000 years of the 
Religion. The revenue of the Thaman village amounts to 350 
ticals of silver • . . . . . . . . . The dedicated palm groves are 
bounded on the north by two mango trees, on the south by Taung
zin, on the east by the . . . . • . . . • . Aungyaung stream, and 
on the 11Jest by Thiyamyein . . . . • • • . 

" May the merit accruing from this my good deed be shared by 
their majesties the king and queen and by their royal fathers. 
May those who safeguard the interests of my dedication equally 
share with me my merit. May all beings, including men and nats, 
inhabiting every region extending from the highest heaven to the 
lowest hell, likewise participate in this merit. May those who 
injure my gift be excluded from the privilege of adoring any of the 
Buddhas in the worlds to come ; may they suffer in the four states 
of punishment ; and if they are ever reborn as men, may they be 
destitute of happiness, power and long life." 

•This is not the consort of Narathihapade and Kyawzwa, but the Chief Queen Saw
~nma of Kyawzwang~ of Pinya. She was the youngest granddaughter of K'yawzwa of 
Paj?an and was also known by the name of 6nmadandi. She continued to occupy the 
position of chief queen during the reigns of the two successive kings Narathu and Uza
nabyaung, brothers of her first husband, as well as in the reign of the next king Thado
minbya. On the return of this last king from a military expedition to Sagu, he was 
stricken down at Sw~gyo, in Pagan, with an attack of small-pox. He then sent for Nga 
Nu, a minister, and strictly enjoined him with his dying breath to put her to death, say
ing that he could not entertain the idea of Iler becoming the wife of another when he had 
passed away. Nga Nu accordingly took the queen in a boat up the river with the 
intention of fulfilling his master's behest; but, in an unguarded moment,-+ie disclosed 
his errand, and the queen appealing to his manly sympathy, succeeded in prevailing 
upon him to land with her at Ava and install himself as Governor. The cuuple sub
sequently moved to Sagaing, but they were not long left in peace. Soon after the 
accession of Minkyi%wasawk~ to the throne on the death of Thadominbya an expedition 
was sent against Nga Nu. The expedition was headed b~· Nga Mauk, a minister 
known by the title of Yazathingyan and elder brother of Nga Nu, who had the promise of 
the king that, if he were successful, he would be rewarded with the hand oi SawOnma. 
Nga Mauk captured his brother by stratagem, but secretly sent the capti\'e away. He 
brought SawOnma to the capital and the king kept his word. SawOnma was thus the 
wife of four kings and two ministers, enjoying extraordinary long life and prosperity. 
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8 INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINYA, AND AVA. 

On the 5th waning of Nadaw 721 SakkarAj, Pinngwe Ein Lat, 
Nga Hnok and wife, and Sa Me U were purchased and dedicated to 
the (pagoda). For the purpose of making a daily rice offering •• 

No. (15).-0BVERSE. 

Loca/ity.-ln a cave at the north-east corner of the Shwezig~n 
Pagoda platform; within the inner wall. 

Date.-727 SakkarAj {1365 A.O.). 
Founder.-King Thadominbya. 
Substance of inscr1pt1on.-Dedication of lands and cultivators to the 

Shwezigan. 
ON Tuesday the 5th waning of Nweda• of the Tharawun (Sara

vanna) year 7 2 7 SakkarAj,King Thadominbya, t who adores the Three 
Gems and is a zealous promoter of the interests of the Religion, 
proceeded down the river to Sagu.t When he arrived at Pagan, 
the king made the following offering to the Shwezigon in order 
that the Religion might flourish during its prescribed period of 
5,000 years: namely, the State paddy-land in Myingondaing known 
by the name of Pyinnaukkya-Puletthaik. ''It is to be worked by the 
undermentioned cultivators in the proportion indicated: Nga Kan 
Tu, 3 pes; Nga Pya Daung, 3; Nga Pya Daung Myit, 1; Nga 
Shun, 5; Nga Shun Daung, ... ; M6nthayan, 4; Nga Naung 
Nge, 5; Yiru Milya,§ 5; Nga Pon; 5; Nga Naing Ngan, ... ; -Nga 
Myaung, 5; Innet Nge, 1; Nga Lu Gyi, 5; Nga Nyo, 1 ; Ein Taya, 
5; Nga Taha, 1 ; Nga Pyan, 5; Nga Kywe, 5; Thugyi Thara, 1 ; 

Nga Kyan Ya, 2; Nga Tauk To, 4; Nga Pyi, 2; Nga Wet To, 3; 
Nga U Yaung, 5; Nga Tha Yaung, 5; Nga Son Lettaw, 15; Nga 
Aung Byi, 5; Nga Pwa, I ; Nga Aung Pyi Byit, I; Nga Myi, 5; 
grand total 1 oo pes. This rice-land has not fallen into my posses
sion because I was elected king by public suffrage, but was secured 
by right of conquest in the interests of the Religion; and this land 
I do hereby dedicate. In virtue of this my good deed, may I, 
during my present existence, overcome all my enemies and be 
enabled to promote the interests of the Religion." 

•The obsolete equivalents of the months of-

Wazo I {NwMa. 
Wagaung J Nanka. 
Tawthalin are Thitsin. 
Thadingyut Thandu. 
TazaungmOn Tharada. 

t Founded Ava in 1364 A.D. 
t The expedition was organized with the object of suppressing the rebellion of Thein• 

kathu, Myo.za of Sagu. 
§ Evidently a native of India. 
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INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINY A, AND AVA. 9 

REVERSE. 

''And when I pass away to other forms of existence, may I become 
the ruler• of the four islands and be able to foster the continued 
existence of the Religion ; and when I have once attained a position 
of power and prosperity, may I never fall from my high estate. 
May all beings inhabiting every region, from the highest heaven to 
the lowest hell, participate in the merit enjofed by me. Hereafter, 
during the 5,000 years of the Religion, i any kings, ministers, 
nobles, or freeborn persons safeguard the interests of my endow
ment, may they share equally with me the merit enjoyed by me 
through the performance of this good deed; and moreover, may 
they live long and prosper. On the other hand, during the 5,000 
ye~rs of the Religion, if any kings, ministers, nobles, or freeborn 
persons injure or destroy my endowment, may they be deprived of 
long life, happiness and prosperity, and may they meet with failure 
in every undertaking; and further, may they suffer the eight kinds of 
punishment and undergo torture in the four kinds of hell; and may 
they be deprived of the privilege of adoring any of the Buddhas in 
the worlds to come. Finally, may they suffer as burnt pillars in the 
hell assigned to confirmed heretics who are beyond the pale of 
salvation." 

"Out of the produce of 20 pes of the land let the pagoda slaves 
make daily offerings of rice, and let the produce of the remaining 
Bo pes be utilized in repairing the pagoda, whenever repairs are 
necessary; and if there are no repairs to be executed, let the produce 
be utilized in providing other offerings to the shrine." 

No. (16).-0BVERSE. 

Locality.-·About 200 feet north of the staircase of the Shwezig~n 
Pagoda and out!?idc the western face of the outer wall. 

Date.-737 Sakkad.j (1375 A.O.) 
Founder.-Pagan Myosa. 
Substa,,ce of inscr1ption.-Erection. of pagoda and dedication of 

rice-lands and toddy-palms to it. 
ON Wednesday the 5th ~axing of Kason of the. ~issa year 737 

SakkAraj, corresponding wi~h t~e yea: of the Reh~ion 1919, the 
Thettawshet minister and his wife, bemg apprehensive of the dan
gers of samsaro and desiring to do honour to the Religion during its 
allotted period~of 51000 years, constructed the western wall of the 

• Chakravatin. 
t One who is exempt from capital punishment. In this case it is the Pagan Myo•11. 

Prime Minister of Minkyi.zwasawk~ King_of Ava. 
2 
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Shwezigon Pagoda, a lofty and massive kalagyaung pagoda with 
pyramidal tiers, and also the Yadana.sedi \ RatanAcetiya). For 
the maintenance of the pagoda and the monks, Paganmin Thet
tawshe availed himself of the occasion of the visit of their majesties 
the king and queen to the pagoda to apply for a piece of land, 
and His Majesty was pleased to grant the application and to ratify it 
by pouring water on the ground. The land is called Taukat, and it 
is situated in the K ukan ( Pakan) circle between M yinwin and Lelya. 
Its boundaries are-norllt, the Natein hills; east, a toddy-palm 
grove; so"th, the river; and 11Jest, the K yaukauk palm· grove and 
a stone pillar now erected. Another piece of land is likewise de
dicated. It is a piece of forest land situated to the south-east 
of Singyo. Its boundaries are-east, a stone pillar east ofthe 
Sinlin canal; south, the Teingyaung river; 'tJJest. a stone pillar wt!st 
of Nga Kye Chaing; north-11Jest, Taungzin.Thapin Wutlepa; north, 
Ngapwet-Ngapyet forest. The witnesses to the dedication are
His Majesty's son Prince Sinbyuthakin, His Majesty's son-in·law 

. UzanA, Pinle Anawrata, Min Theingapade, and Mahathaman, a sec
retary. Upon the secretaries and freeborn persons who demarcated 
the boundaries of the land suitable gifts were bestowed. An ele
phant was given to Ingatheinga; a silver bowl weighing 20 ticals to 
the Tetthe Thugyi; to Nga Kin Hla Thin and his son a pair of 
buffaloes, a pair of bullocks, and 12 pieces of white cloth ; to the 
K yunnwa at his,• a pair of buffaloes, a pair of bullocks, two pieces of 
black cloth, and five· pieces of white cloth of good quality; to Nga 
Ni Nge a bra:;s tray, a piece of head cloth, and a bullock; to Nga 
Taung Bu a brass tray and a piece of head cloth ; to the Sinbyuyin 
Prince 1 oo ticals of silver; to the Thinthi Thugyi a silver bowl and 
a bullock; to the Kyunnwa Thugyi a gold necklace and a buffalo; 
to 'l'etkana, the clerk, 30 ticals of silver, one buffalo, and two cows ; 
anu to the three men Aung 'fha, Aung Thabi Sin and Ponmasin
Ponmathein, 25 ticals of silver, 50 baskets of paddy, and 7 pieces of 
loin clot h. " As a result of this my good deed, may I always be 
charitably inclined towards Buddha, his law and monkhood in 
whatever station I may be placed in life, and may I always be im
bued with zeal in the observance of the pancasllat. May those who 
approve of this my offering share its merits with me." 

Twenty-five bundles of gold-leaf were used in gilding the orna-. 
mental ti:-rest; 100 glass balls for the ti, and 90 buncftes of gold- . 
leaf for the pagoda itself. The following expenditure was further 
incurred, namely, 30 ticals of silver for tiles, 35 for stones, 30 for 

• Private individuals as opposed to service men or conscripts. 
t Five commandments (lit. virtues). 
:t Umbrella, or cone which sqrmounts the top of a pag<>da. 
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mortar, 10 for jaggery cement, 35 for masons' wages; four bullocks 
for timber; 100 baskets of paddy, one bullock and two pieces of cloth 
for carpenters' wages; 100 baskets of paddy, seven pieces of cloth, 
two turbans, and two bullocks for the carvers; one bullock for 
$older;• 30 ticals of silver for the bricklayers; two pieces of cloth for 
the blacksmith ; 

REVERSE. 

thirty ticals of silver and 10 pieces of cloth for the carpenters; 25 
ti~ls of sil!er and t~10 P.iec~s of cloth f'?r a marble statuet of t.he 
kmg; 300 ticals for distnbution among cnpples. One thousand smts 
of yellow robes, 500 bullocks, 1,000 goats, 5,000 baskets of paddy, 
and 6o pieces of cloth were offered for the consecration ceremonies 
of the monastery. An elephant was given to Thingayaza, 300 ticals 
of silver to the painters, a~d 400 viss of blackwood varnish, 450 viss 
of prepared vermilion, 400 viss of resin, 1 ,500 viss of crude vermilion, 
10 ticals worth of lac, and four viss of solder were used in the con
struction of the monastery. 

"The towns and villages granted me by the king are Pyagaung, 
Kuntaung, Pinthi, YangOn, Mying611damg, Myittha, Pyinmana, 
Sale, Pagan, Salin, Pakanng~, Taungdwin, Talok, and Pagand6n. 
In the last town I constructed a gilt monastery and appurtenances. 
To the monastery at Sale I dedicated I ,ooo pes of land known by 
the name of Mibayakawzwe, and to the monastery at Salin I dedi
cated 280 pes of land. The following are the offerings made by me 
from my youth up, namely, 7,000 bins of paddy, 11000 suits of yellow 
robes, 1 ,ooo alms-bowls, 1 ,ooo kettles, 1 ,ooo spittoons and filters, 
100 kateins,; 2 1000 bullocks, and 290 pagodas. By virtue of these 
my meritorious offerings, may I always be charitably inclined to
wards Buddha, his law and monkhood, in whatever position in life 
I may find myself, and may I always be imbued with zeal in the 
observance of the pancasl/a. May those who approve of my offer
ings share the merits with me. This is my grandchildren's and 
great-grandchildren's monastery.n 

No. (17). 
[About half a dozen lines only, both on the obverse and reverse, 

are decipherable, the rest being indistinct, and nothing can be made 

•Required for fixing the ti in its rest. . 
t Statuettes of kings, queens, and nobles in gold, silvtt, and marble are enshrined in 

many pagodas in company with any precious images or reputed relics of Gautama Bud
dha which the founders of the institutions may have had in their possession. 

:t Wickerwork cones on which are hung different articles required for use in monasteries, 
somewhat after the manner of English Christmas trees, and which are offered to monks on 
the first full-moon day after the Buddhist Lent UuJy-October). 
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12 INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINYA, AND AVA. 

out of them beyond the fact that the founder of the inscription was 
a monk called Yunmingyi Sayadaw and that it was erected in 754 
SakkarAj (1392 A.D.).J 

No. ( 18). 
Loca/ity.-North-east comer or inner wall or pagoda. 
Date.-757 Sakkar!j (1395 A.D.). 
Founder.-Anandathu, Prime Minister. 
Substance of inscrzption.-Dedication of pagoda, brick monastery, 

tkein, • and tasaung and lands attached to them. 
DN Wednesday the 4th waxing of Wazo 757 SakkarAj, Anan

dathu, the Prime Minister of his most pious and most glorious 
majesty the King of Ava, the lord of the white elephant, being with 
his lady Saw Shwe Eint anxious to avoid the miseries of samsaro, 
and to promote the cause of the Religion during its allotted period of 
51000 years, constructed and offered a three-winged brick monastery, 
an image cave 10 cubits in diameter and containing an image 3! 
cubits high, and a four•storied thein * ( sima) .•..•..•.•••••• 
(19 lines). 

No. (19). 

[Almost every other line in this inscription has been obliterated, 
but there still remains sufficient to show that it was erected in 813 
Sakkaraj (1451 A.D.) by Kaninawyata, a minister of King Narapati 
of Ava, and that certain paddy lands were dedicated to the Aung
myebontba Pagoda, west of N yaungu village, Pagan. The stone, 
which is far from entire, lies near the thein attached to the pagoda.] 

No. (20). 
Loca/ity.-ln the cave at the north-east corner or the pagoda 

wall. 
Date.-1130 Sakkar!j (1767 A.O.). 
Founder.-King Sinbyuyin of Ava. 
Substa11ce of inscription.-Dcdication of a ti or umbrella for the 

pagoda and of 111uttngan lands mentioned in former inscrip
tions as being offered to the pagoda by previous kings. 

• Place where Buddhist monks are ordained. 
t Lesser Queen of Minkyizwasawk~. She was one of the sisters of Thadominbya, the 

founder of Ava. 
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dha na dha 
. 

ko ro mm1 sa 

me na ham ra to si ve 

ram pa ro tta po nna ta 

ttu 

cha 

ta 

se 

Reverence to the Blessed, Hc.J7, and Enlightened One I 

I ADORE at all times the Buddha, who has overcome the five 
enemies; who has passed through the three periods of night in 

•This diagram represents a white umbrella, one of the emblems of royalty. The mode 
of reading of the text thereon is to proceed from s1, the lowest letter, upwards to ro; then 
start from tlhn, the one next below the topmost, to the right, and again from the same 
lltarting·point to the left; and then do the same for the other two lines below. This 
method has to be followed when reading the inscriptions on the bells belonging to the 
Shwe Dagbn Pagoda at Rangoon. The text, when written out in ext1nso, runs as 
follows:-

Seta chattuttara dharo dhammiko sa dhanA dharo rato sive raham name taponnata-
taro pAram, • 

which being translated means : 
I adore the excellent Buddha, who possesses the most excellent white umbrella; who 

observes the law; who is the promulgator and possessor of the doctrines of righteous
ness; who delights in the calm of NirvAna; who is worthy of all adoration; and who has 
b1 virtue of meritorious deeds gained the other shore. 
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continuous su.ccession ; who has the wisdom to perceive, like the 
all-pervading celestial eye, the previous existences he has passed 
through. His most excellent majesty the Emperor, who is as 
resplendent in glory as the rising sun ; who is the giver of exceUent 
gifts and possessor of untold wealth ; who is the over-lord of all 
the kings of the earth ; who is replete with every virtue; who is the 
possessor of several ruby and other mines ; and who is able to sub
due every enemy, has delighted his numerous subjects by making 
an offering of a most excellent bejewelled ti, at the most auspicious 
moment, on Sunday the 6th waning of the moon of Nayt>n 1130 
Sakkaraj, corresponding with the year 2312 Anno Buddhre. 

As the Thagyamin • had so willed it, the graceful Shwezigt>n 
Pagoda stands well within the firmament which is the highway of 
the \_Vinds. It was erected by the eminent Emperor Anawrata, t 
who, in consultation with the Thagyamin, conveyed the sacred tooth 
relic from the Isle of Lankat and enshrined it within this sanctuary. 

Having accumulated every virtue by the performance of the 
three kinds of meritorious deeds§ throughout the 20 asankkeyyas II 
and 100,000 kalpas ,- of his series of existences, and having in his 
last existence enjoyed for over 29 years, within three magnificent 
palaces, the life of a king mightier and more glorious than the fa
mous Mandatmin, ruler of the four continents of the world, our 
Buddha assumed, on the banks of the Anawma river, the yellow 
robes which were reserved for him from the beginning. After six 
years of rahanship, •• the preceptor of the three kinds of superior 
beings, namely, nats, men and brahmas, approached the throne under 
the banyan tree from the north-east, and having seated himself there-· 
on, attained Buddhahood. A great concourse of nats then came 
down to worship him. While thus seated with a highly contented 
and serene countenance, he was, as it were, anointed lord of the 
heavens and the earth, with maggo as his white umbrella; virtue as 
the walls of his city; good conscience as the_ moat; wisdom as the 
porches of the city gates ; diligence as the ramparts and battle
ments; equanimity as the portals; vigilance as the gates; the 
suttapitakam as the streets; the abhidham.ma as the crossings ; 
the· vinaya as the main roads ; and the four kinds of sati'path4na 
as the king's highway. Along the streets of this great city of Nir
vAna are displayed everything pleasant and useful for the inhabit-

• King of nots or dev4s, the lndra of Hindu mythology. 
t 1017-1059 A.O. . 
t Ceylon. 
~ (1) To become Buddha, (2) for relatives, (3) for the world. · 
II The numerical value of an asadkeyya is 1, followed by 140 ciphers. 
·41r Worlds. 
•• Or probationary period of penance. 
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ants, namely, the virtues as various kinds of incense and flowers; 
_ the sotapatti and other plzalam as fruit; the different kinds of pen· 

ances and contemplations as drugs for the healing of every ailment 
and for safe protection from all evil influences; and large quantities 
of valuable mixtures for the promotion of health and wealth, wisdom 
and beauty. The suzerain of every kingdom and principality in 
the whole universe, after having reigned in this fair city for 45 
years, during which period he conveyed several converts to it, from 
K.undinnya • down to Thu bat ta, and having contemplated the 
20,6oo,ooo jhana, himself abode permanently in Nirvfl.na. ''Two 
"th4lusand, two hundred and ninety-five years after this event, or in 
"the year 1 113 SakkarAj, the ruler of the Talaing kingdom of Ramaii· 
" fiadesa, consisting of three states, t conquered Ava and deposed the 
" King LokasarapucetidAyaka. Misfortune thus befell the Burmese 
"empire and the Religion commenced to decline. But in accordance 
" with the oracle of the Buddha subsequently recorded by the ttats 
"and rish£s, I,t who hap by the ceremony of water-pouring prayed 
" for strength to overcome every enemy in case I were predestined 
" to become an embryo Buddha, overthrew the Talaings and thus be
" came Defender of the Religion." At that time the Shwetaza Paya§ 
offered by King Narapatisithu indicatedll the place where the 
capital of the Burmese Empire should be. Accordingly the City of 
Ratanasingha,- was built, and Alompra erected a magnificent golden 
palace there and occupied the throne for a long period and promoted 
the cause of the Religion with fervent zeal. Great good fortune at· 
tended his military expeditions, and the provinces conquered by him 
included Panme, Mogaung, Mohnyin, Moda, Momeik, Theinni, 
Thibaw, Nyaungywe, Mone, Mobye, Zimme, Kyaingt6n, Kyaingyon, 
Kyaingthein, Toungoo, Hanthawaddy, Martaban, Tavoy, Bassein, 
Myaungmya, Tilin, Kale, and portions of Siam and Cambodia. In 
all these states the king encouraged the propagation of the Religion 
and spent large sums of money and large quantities of jewels in 
erecting pagodas, images, monasteries, rest-houses and other reli
gious edifices. The sawbwas and myosasu were allowed to retain 
their offices and their brothers and sons were admitted as courtiers. 

• One of the first five rishis who heard the preaching of Gautama Buddha. 
t Hanthaw11ddy, Martaban, and Bassein. 
l Alompra (1753-6o). 
§ One of nine pieces of s<1ga (champa} wood said to have been obtained by super· 

natural agency. 
II It is related that this i:nage was one day found to have faced round towards the site 

of Shwebo, and that subsequently it would always persist in doing so in spite of repeated 
efforts to replace it in its former position. 
~ Shwebo. 
** Shan chieftains. 
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The petty kings and rulers also were granted pieces of land and 
residences befitting their rank. It was thus that Alompra during the 
1 o years• of his reign promoted the interests of the state and the 
welfare of the country, and then departed for the abode of the tiats 
in the same manner as the Mandat Setkyamin, who abrogated the 
heritage of the whole universe in favour of his son and heir, being 
desirous of prolonging his sojourn with the Thagyamin Devindra. 
Accordingly, on the 8th waning moon of Nayon 1122 SakkarAj, the 
eldest son,t and heir-apparent of Alompra, donor of the Maha
bontha monastery and the Kadwin Pagoda, ascended the throne 
and continued to foster the cause of the Religion and the interests of 
the people, after having suppressed rebellion and intrigue and adopt
ed proper measures to preserve the integrity of the empire. After 
enjoying the pleasures of this earth for a length of time,t but not 
so long as to be weary of them, the king departed to the abode of 
the nats. He was succeeded by his younger brother,§ the donor of 
the Bonzantulut monastery, on Wednesday morning, the 4th waning 
Nadaw 1125 Sakkarftj, c01responding with Anno Buddhre 2307. 
The emperor was replete with wisdom, and with every virtue and 
kingly attribute ; was possessed of tact and foresight, and was very 
mighty. Within 17 days of his accession his most glorious ma· 
jesty succeeded, where others failed, in conveying to the palace from 
Haripunc;all the sacred hair and the four images called Brahisinga, 
Candaku, Brakyan, and Brasin. His life on the throne was as bliss· 
ful as that of the Thagyamin, but having the interests of the Reli
gion at heart, he was always making either new charitable offerings 
or renovating the old ones. As predicted by Gautama Buddha 
that Ratanapura,- would one day become the centre of the Religion 
and the capital of many kings able to promote its cause, the 
emperor contemplated the removal of his capital there, and the 
guardian nats of the Religion indicated by explicit signs and legends 
their approval of the project. Accordingly, on Tuesday the I 1 th wax
ing of Tagu 1125 SakkarAj, the building of the city was commenced*• 
and was completed in a short time. The coronation ceremony took 
place on Wednesday the 4th waning of Na yon 1126 SakkarAj, 
when the Thagyamin and his nats came down an<l presented a full 
complement of exquisite and correctly formed conch shells neces-

• Actually only eight. The language of flattery would, however, include both the 
year of accession and that of death. 

t Commonly known as Naungdawgyi or elder brother of Sinbyuyin. 
t 19 years. 
§ Sinbyuyin ~1763-76 A.O.). 
II Classical name for Zimm~. 
1f Ava. 
•• More correctly, rebuilt and fortified, for Ava was originally founded by Thadominbya 

in 1364 A.O. 
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sary for the occasion, and which is not given to every king or 
emperor to possess. On Wednesday the 14th waning of Nay6n 
1126 SakkarAj, the emperor ordered the erection of the Neikban
seiku • Pagoda, which stands on a piece of bOnminetthan land 
south-west of Shwebo, and directed to be enshrined within it several 
sacred relics of Gautama Buddha contained in both plain and be
jewelled gold, silver, ruby, and amber caskets. The pagoda was 
designed to afford relief and shelter to the poor and the wayfarer. 
High were the festivals held and lavish were the charitable offerings 
made on its completion. 

The whole of Candapurit and Lanzin (Linzin) were conquered, 
and these states had to pay tribute in the shape of elephants, ponies, 
gold, silver, and precious stones, and the sons and daughters and 
other relatives of the chieftains had to come up and serve in the 
palace. On Sunday the 8th waning of Pyatho 1126 SakkarAj, the 
emperor invaded Manipur. Hon, the sawbwa, surrendered his state 
together with a trilmte of elephants and ponies, and the emperor re
turned with over 301000 Manipuri cavalry men and several sons and 
daughters of the sawbwa, whom he treated as prisoners of war and 
retained in his service.; On Tuesday the 7th waxing Wagaung 
1127 SakkarAj, the magnificent seven-storied golden palace, which 
is 120 cubits high, was commenced and completed in a very short 
time, like that of King MahApanAta, who invoked the aid of the 
de1J4s in his undertaking.§ Then on Thursday, the 1 1 th waxing of 
T agu I 127, which is the anniversary of the installation of King 
Duttabaung on the throne of Tharckittaya (Prome), the emperor 
ascended his throne. In Thadingyut I 128 SakkarAj it was re· 
ported to the emperor that the petty chieftains on the northern 
borders of the empire had entered into an intrigue with the Chinese, 
and that an army of over a hundred thousand Chinarp~n ·had come 
as far as Zethitseik, Bhamo township. with intent to occupy .the 
tributary states of Maingme, Sigwin, Hotha, Latha, Mona (Maing· 
na) and Sanda. The emperor accordingly sent out an army to 
meet the Chinese and succeeded in capturing all of them, together 
with their arms and ammunition. On Thursday the 1oth waxing 
of Tagu 11 28, the emperor sent an expedition to Siam under the 
leadership of his generals,11 annexed that country for the first time 
to the empire of Ava, and obtained tribute in the shape of elephants, 
ponies, gold, silver, and precious stones. Subsequently the famous 

•Literally, starting-point to Nirv!na. 
t Shan State of Maingl"n, or the Laos States. 
l There are still many descendants of these Manipuris in and about Mandalay. 
; According to the legend, Mahipan!ta's paiace was seen growing up out of the 

earth. 
I Myinwun Mingyi and Athiwungyi. 

3 
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pancalohd• gong, which Asoka had obtained from a Cingalese 
monk and placed in a cave at Thaton with the prayer that it may 
be brought to light during the reign of some sovereign gifted with 
the ability to overcome every enemy and to promote the cause of 
the Religion, was discovered and was duly presented to the emperor. 
On Thursday the 5th waxing of Pyatho 1 1 29 SakkarAj, the emperor 
held his second coronation ceremony in emulation of Narapati and 
Thalunmindaya of Ava, Alaungsithu of Pagan, Asoka of PAtaliputra, 
and other eminent kings and emperors of old, and he was presented 
for a second time with a full complement of genuine conch shells. 
When the Chinese army which encamped at Zethitseik in Bhamo 
township did not return, the Chinese emperor raised an army of over 
three hundred thousand men and, under the"leadership of his ablest 
generals, ordered the invasion of Ava in three columns by three 
different routes, marching through Mowun, Kaungton, Maingmaw, 
Theinni, Kaingma, and Kyaingyon. The army was furnished with 
war chariots, cannon, guns, rockets, bows, arrows, lances, and 
various other kinds of offensive weapons and munitions of war. On 
the 11 th waxing of Pyatho 1 129 SakkarAj it reached the ears of 
the emperor that the Chinese army had arrived at Kaungt6n, 
Theinni, and Kyaingyon.t Two armies were accordingly sent out 
under two ministers by different routes and the heretic Chinese 
were utterly routed and large quantities of their arms and ammunition 
were captured. Great festivals were subsequently held in celebra
tion of the victory. At the most auspicious hour on Friday the 6th 
waxing W agaung 1129 SakkarAj, the capital was redemarcated 
with a view to extend its limits and its perimeter tlien measured 
2 1443 tas.; The building operations commenced on the 8th wan
ing of Tabodwe 1129 SakkarAj, and were completed on the 1oth 
waxing Nayon 1130 SakkarAj, that is to say, in 106 days. 

Our present universe is the only one out of a hundred thousand 
others which has the honour of being the birthplace of the Buddhas 
who are the guides to NirvAna. There are in it four continents and 
500 islands, and of these the J amb"di'pa is the starting-place to 
NirvAna, and is therefore the chief continent. And in this con
tinent the great empire of Ava is the greatest; because it is the 
richest in gold, silver, ruby 1 amber and other precious minerals ; be-

•An alloy consisting of five varieties of metals. 
t History relates that the Chinese came up to the village of B6ktl1etkthyin, which is. 

only about 8 miles from the capital; and that Sinby11yin had to resort to stratagem to 
overcome the enemy, that is to say, he despatched several detachments of troops by dif
ferent routes to cut off the retreat of the Chinese and to waylay the supplies of pro
visions for them. 

t One la = 7 cubits or rot feet. 
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cause it comprises several tributary kingdoms,• namely Sunaparanta, 
Tampadipa, Kampoja, Y onaka, Haripufica, KhemAvara, K~emA
ratha, Mahanagara, Zeyyavaddhana, Sirikhetta, Mahisaka, Alavi, 
Ayuddhaya, TAmalitti and the country of the Seins; and lastly, be
cause it is the chief centr~ of the Religion. As for the emperor, he 
is the suzerain of all the rulers of the earth, and the possessor of in
numerable weapons of war, including the four monster cannon, each 
measuring 12 cubits in length, 9l cubits in girth, with muzzles 
measuring 9 inches in diameter. The golden palace is situated at 
the centre of the great city of Ava, which stands on the Minwun 
hill at the confluence of the seven ? (6) great rivers, Samon, Sanrna, 
Panlaung, Zaya, Nayinzaka, and Irrawaddy. Within this magni· 
ficent palace sits enthroned the emperor, whose glory and splendour 
may be compared with that of the king of devds, and who is continual
ly attended by a host of queens and concubines and maids of honour. 
But the emperor never loses sight of the interests of the country 
and the Religion, and the welfare of himself and his descendants in 
this and all future existences. He has therefore repeatedly per
formed several meritorious deeds and has consequently increased in 
power and wisdom. Being actuated by a highly charitable dis
position, the emperor has constructed several new pagodas, images, 
caves, and monasteries, and repaired many old ones, and has thus 
acquired much virtue; but he is still insatiable. He is always 
eagerly longing to add to his merits by accomplishing some new 
charitable deed. So the thousand-eyed Tlzagyamift, with the as· 
sistance of his devds, afforded the emperor a fresh opportunity of 
indulging in his favourite pursuit by taking away, on Thursday the 
6th waxing Kason 1130 SakkarAj, the t£t of the Shwezigon Pagoda, 
which was offered by Kyanzittha, grandfather of King Alaungsithu, 
in 432 SakkarAj, the pagoda itself being built in 421 SakkarAj by 
Anawrata, who enshrined within it the frontal bone relic and tooth 
relic. The emperor gladly availed himself of this opportunity, and, 
having employed a number of experts to compute the proper 
weights and dimensions of the different component parts of a new 
t£, offered his own valuable crown of refined gold, a quantity of 
gold plate, flowers and nuggets, gold dust, silver and precious 
stones, towards the making of the t£, while the queen dowager t 
and other members of the royal family also, wishing to partake of 
the emperor's merits, contributed a large quantity of jewellery. 
Moreover, the ministers applied for and obtained permission to con-

• Cf. the classical names of these so-called kingdoms with those contained in the 
Po-udaung inscription, lines 40-45. 

t It must have fallen down because of natural decay or an earthquake or a storm. 
l Mahayaza Dewi, Alompra's queen. 
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tribute refined gold nuggets and silver bullion. The construction 
of the new ti was commenced on Saturday the 14th waning of 
Kason 1 130 SakkarAj on the reserved enclosure in front of the 
h/utda7JJ. 

The ti is of iron, plated over first with copper and then with pure 
gold. The central iron rod is 13 cubits long, 13 letthits • in girth, 
and weighs 63·75 viss. The ti is composed of 1 t tiers: the first is 
made of 36·7 I viss of iron, 8·938 viss of copper, 2·5285 viss of gold, 
and is 10 cubits, 1 maik t and 4 letth£ts in circumference, and 
2 maiks and 4 letthits broad; the second tier is made of 23·217 
viss of iron, 6"703 viss of copper, and 2·237-viss of gold, and is 
10 cubits in circumference and 2 maiks broad; the third tier is 
made of 15·368 viss of iron, 5·673 viss of copper, and 1·y3 viss of 
gold, and is 9 cubits, r maik and 4 letthits in circumference, and 
r maik and 6 /etthits in breadth ; the fourth tier is made of 1 2 ·I 4 
viss of iron, 4·498 viss of copper, and 1 ·236 viss of gold, and is 9 
cubits in circumference, and I maik and 3 letthits in breadth ; the 
fifth tier is made of 10·96 viss of iron, 3·686 viss of copper, and 
1·182 viss of gold, and is 8 cubits and 9 letthits in circumference, 
and 1 maik and 2} lettlzits in breadth; the sixth tier is made of 9·5 
viss of iron, 3·351 viss of copper,. and 1 ·211 viss of gold, and is 7 
cubits and 15 letthits in circumference, and 1 maik and It letthits 
in breadth; the seventh tier is made of 8·36 viss of iron, 2·982 viss 
of copper, and J ·51 viss of gold, and is 6 cubits and 18 letthits in 
circumference, and I maik It letthits in breadth; the eighth tier is 
made of 7'5 I viss of iron, 2:465 viss of copper, and 89! ticals of gold, 
and is 5 cubits and 18 letthits in circumference, and I maik and 1 let
thit in breadth; the ninth tier is made of 3·96 viss of iron, 1_'918 viss 
of copper, and 68f0 ticals of gold, and is 4 cubits and 9 letthits in 
circumference, and I maik and 1 letthit in breadth ; the tenth tier is 
made of 3·76 viss of iron, I ·58 viss of copper, and 53! ticals of gold, 
and is 4 cubits and 3 lettht'ts in circumference and I maik in 
breadth; and the eleventh tier is made of 3·44 viss of iron, I ·352 

· viss of copper, and 491\ ticals of gold, and is 3 cubits and 18 let
tht'ts in circumference and I maik in breadth. The weight of the dif
ferent metals used is altogether 134·854 viss of iron, 43·142 viss of 
copper, and 13·862 viss of gold. Forty-four miniature porches 
and 44 flags are attached to the ti. The satthapu t is made 
of 5·38 viss of iron, r3o6 viss of copper, and 3·503 viss of go!d. 
It is 3 cubits, 1 maik and 4 letthits in circumference and 5 cubits 
in height, and is studded over with 998 precious stones, including 

• One 11tthit = t inch. 
t One maik = 8 letthits, or 6 inches. 
; Metal cone forming the apex of the ti. 
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45 emeralds, 818 rubies, 65 diamonds, 34 sapphires, 6 cat's-eyes 
and two pearls. Moreover, to represent the sacred relics of Gauta
ma Buddha 1 ,ooo emeralds and 1 1 1 coral beads are placed within 
the cone. The ti rest is made of 1 ·7 viss of silver. The bells are 105 
in number and are made of 44·174 viss of silver. The aggregate 
weight of gold used is 1r368 viss, and silver 64·618 viss. The 
aggregate number of precious stones is 2 1 109. The whole work was 
successfully accomplished on Saturday the 13th waxing Nayon 
1130 Sakkaraj. The emperor then invited every member of his 
imperial family, as well as the ministers and generals, to witness 
the ceremony of putting up the new ti, and in a golden barge adorn· 
ed with three turretted canopies, one at the bow, one at the stern, 
and the third amidships, accompanied by a large fleet of gaily equip
ped boats, proceeded down the river on Monday, the full-moon of 
Naylm 1130 Sakkaraj, and reached Nyaungu in four days. On the 
sixt'h waxing day of the same month, the day 011 which the usual 
yearly festival was held at the pagoda, the emperor, attended by 
the queen dowager, the queen, his three younger brothers,• the 
princes and princesses, performed the ceremony of offering the ti 
by pouring water out of a gold cup studded with rubies. The whole 
pagoda was then gilt and a large number of titled and other mor.ks 
renowned for their learning and piety were invited and were lavishly 
supplied with food and raiment. The emperor then rededicated the 
following offerings made by his ancestors, namely, the sacred lands 
offered on Friday the 3rd waxing Nay6n 510 SakkarAj by Alaung
sithu; 50 pes of paddy land and two villages called Chi ye and 
Thumyattha, comprising an area of I ,ooo pes, and 30 pes of old 
fishery land, offered on Thursday the I 3th waxing Tazaungmon 545 
by Narapatisithu; the lands offered by Thadommzaw on Tuesday 
the 5th waning \Vazo 727 SakkarAj; the lands at Myingondaing 
offered in 730 SakkarAj, and 23 pes of land opposite Lamaing vil· 
lage offered in 757 Sakkaraj by Minkyizwasawke; and the fiece 
of land offered by Pagankyawzwamin and yielding a rental o 350 
baskets of paddy. The emperor made these offerings in order that 
the Religion might flourish throughout its allotted period of 5,000 
years. 

"By virtue of these my meritorious deeds may I soon attain 
Buddhahood and so be enabled to confer the white umbrella of fu
ture bli~s to men, devas and brahmAs ; may I in the present exist· 
ence be endowed with power and ability to further the cause of the 
Religion and promote the interests of my family and my people. 
If in my future existences my lot should fall among devAs, may I 

• Pindalemin, Bodawpaya and Pakanmin. 
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22 INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN, PINYA, AND AVA. 

always be their king, and if among men, may I be their sole em· 
peror able to observe every kingly duty. May every deva. and 
every creature inhabiting this world, as well as my parents and 
other relatives, share my merits equally with me, and may they ac• 
claim their glad approval of my benefactions. May those who have, 
be enabled to give freely, and thus promote the cause of the Religion. 
May all grow in wealth and power and enjoy peace and prosperity. 
May my imperial father and elder brother hear my prayers from 
their celestial abode and express their approval. May the guardian 
nat of the earth do the same." 

, Our Buddha overcame every enemy before he departed to Nir
vAna. Throughout his previous existences and during his life on. 
this earth he acquired every virtue and performed every deed neces· 
sary for the benefit of the world. Before his attainment :"lf Nirva.
na, moreover, he ordained that his Religion shall flourish for full 
5,000 years. In the year 2307 of the Religion, the illustrious 
Emperor Sinbyuyin, bearing the honoured title of Sirisudhamma· 
mahArAjAjanindAdhipati, ascended the throne of Ava. As conspicu· 
ous as the lunar orb in a clear sky, there stands in Pagan the 
famous and wonderful Shwezigon Pagoda. It has for centuries 
withstood the rigours of the climate. In the year 2312 of the 
Religion, corresponding with the year 1130 Sakkaraj, the emperor 
in a happy moment asked himself what he should do to add to his 
own merit and to please the people. No sooner had he done so 
than the ti of the Shwezigon Pagoda, without being affected in the 
least by wind or weather, bodily detached itself from its rest and 
slowly glided down to the earth. When this was brought to the 
notice of the emperor, he gladly welcomed the news and forthwith 
commanded the new bejewelled t£ to be made and set up, and rede
dicated the sacred lands and pagoda slaves offered by the ancient 
kings. The setting up of the ti was accompanied with high festi· 
vals, and the water-pouring was performed by the emperor in person 
with great pomp and ceremony. May the pagoda and the new ti 
last long. In the year 23 I 2 of the Religion •the emperor who set 
up this new ti removed his capital from Shwebo to Ava. 

(Here follows the last line, which is undecipherable, being almost 
obliterated]. 

• This corresponds with 1130 Sakkaraj or 1768 A. D. 
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No. (21). 
Loca/s'ty.-North-east corner of inner wall of pagoda. 
Date.-1147 Sakkaraj (1785 A.D.). 
Founder.-Boda wpaya. * 
Substance of inscription.-Re-dedication of a number of wultagan 

lands. 
MAY the Religion flourish throughout its period of 5,000 years, 

and may it be as resplendent in glory, as long-abiding and con
spicuous as Mount Meru and the solar and lunar orbs. It is with 
this object in view that His Most Excellent Majesty has per· 
formed the meritorious deeds detailed below. Like King Nemi of 
old, one of the embryo Buddhas, His Majesty is descended from a 
race of kings who reigned over vast dominions, and who were thus 
able to further the cause of the Religion, His Majesty being a son 
of Alompra, the founder of a dynasty which is as notable in his
tory as that of the primeval king MahA Thamada. His Majesty 
is, moreover, a brother of Naungdawgyi, the founder of Sagaing, 
who was as mighty as the king of lions in war, and also of Sinbyu
yin, founder of Ava, who also su1.:ceeded in overpowering his ene
mies even as the Galon t can when surrounded by other birds. His 
Majesty is the lord of an innumerable army and possessor of vast 
armaments and several white elephants. He is the donor of several 
pagodas and monasteries, and is celebrated for his well-merited 
title of SiripavaravijayAnantayasatribhavanAdityAdhipatipar:idita
mahAdhammarAjAdhirAjA. Following the ancient traditions, His 
Majesty performed the coronation ceremony twice in Amarapura, 
the highly pleasant and impregnable city founded by him. Being 
blessed with a son and heir and everything requisite for present 
happiness, His Majesty could turn his attention to the welfare of the 
country and the people, and to the interests of the Religion ; and see· 
ing that i.f the inscriptions recording the offerings made by the 
excellent kings of old were allowed to fall into decay and ruin; the 
original purpose of the donors would miscarry, commanded that 
the inscriptions should be collected and properly examined, and in 
order that the Religion might continue to flourish, and he himself 
attain Buddhahood ultimately, re-dedicated the offerings found 
mentioned therein. 

After havinO' been anointed king twice like King DevAnampiya
tissa t in the great capital of Amarapura, His Majesty reigned in the 
golden palace as glorious and as blissful as the king of devds, 
and like Asoka administered his vast dominions, including distant 

•Founder of the first city of.Amarapura. 
t The Garuda, a fabulous bird. 
t King of Ceylon and contemporary of Asoka. 
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Arakan, with equity and justice, despatched missionary monks to 
over 50 places, erected pagodas and caves enshrining several sacred 
relics in over 150 towns and villages, and brought over from Arakan 
the MahAmuni image •which was set up in the time of our Lord Bud
dha. Having done so, His Majesty, being gifted with as much 
foresight as the thousand-eyed king of the. devds, proposed to re
dedicate the religious lands offered by his royal ancestors to enrich 
the Religion, knowing that they would otherwise be lost sight of in 
course of time and in order that he might obtain Buddhahood and 
that his descendants might continue to foster the cause of the Reli
gion throughout its allotted period of 5,000 years. Accordingly 
His Majesty re-dedicated the land attached to the Zeyak6nt {Shwe
zigon) pagoda. The boundaries of the land are: east, Bawdig6n; 
south, a banyan tree at Mingalart!daw; west, B::iludet landing-stage; 
north-west and north, the tha/we~ of the Irrawaddy for a distance 
of 700 /as.~ Several disputes arose formerly in respect of the right 
to utilize the usufruct of the land. In the reign of the founder of 
Zeyapura or Sagaing (N;i.ungdawgyi), the Governor of Pagan, sued 
for the recovery of the land from the pagod3. slaves on the ground 
that the Zeyakon pagoda was not the Shwezigon. The case was 
decided by water ordeal on the 14th waxing of Tawthalin, 1124 
SakkarAj, and the governor lost the suit. Again, in the reign of 
Sinbyuyin, founder of RatanApura or Ava, a similar dispute arose 
between the Governor of Pagan and the Thugyi of Nyaungu on· the 
one side and the pagoda sla,·es on the other. The king referred the 
mattt:r to the abbot of the Bonzantulut monasteries for decision, 
and the abbot, after ha,·ing examined the records relating to the 
land, decided the dispute in favour of the pagoda slaves on the 
I 3th waning of Ka son, 1 134 SakkarAj. Accordingly His Majesty, 
the founder of Amarapura, hereby confirms the above decisions 
and re-dedicates the land, which is fully 700 ka/e/e tas~ square, by 
pouring water out of a golden kettle on the morning of Thursday, 
the 9th waning of Thadingyut, I 147 SakkarAj, in order that the 
pagoda slaves might continue to utilize the usufruct of the land m 

•This huge brazen idol, whi~h is now in. Mandalay, wa~ conv!!yed over the Western 
Voma mountains, not, however, to bulk, but to convenient pieces, to 1784 A.O. It was. 
according to Burmese hi~tory! originally cast by Sandathuriya, 29th King of Arakan, 
during Gautama Buddha s v151t there. . . 

t Originally Th~gOn, a sandbank. Tradition. relates that A nawrata, the hero-king 
of Pagan, obtained by right of conquest a ~o?th-rehc and a frontal ~one relic of Gautam:i 
from Prome and on hi:; return to the capital, placed them on a white elephant and set it 
free with a :. wish" that it mij!ht indicate the rlace •·here the sacred relics should be 
enshrined. The elephant wandered to the site o the pagoda. which was then merely a 
sandbank and stood there with its precious burden until those who followed in its wake 
arrived. - · 

t A ta = 7 cubits. . . 
~ A bow measuring 4 cubits or 2 yards an length. 
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making the daily offering of rice and lights and in maintaining the 
pagoda in good repair. 

No. (22). 
locality.-South-east corner of inner wall of pagoda. 
/Jate.-1205 Sakkar!j (1843 A.O.) .. 
Founder.-King Tharrawaddy.* 
Su/Jstance of inscription.-Demarcation of the land attached to the 

pagoda. 
IN accordance with a royal order issued on the 2nd waxing 

of Tazaungm6n, 1205 SakkarAj, to the effect that the land attached 
to the Shwezig6n pagoda, which is accordin~ to the inscriP.tion 
700 ka!e/e tas square, should be demarcated with boundary pillars 
in order that the disputes regarding it might for ever be set at rest, 
eight pillars were erected along the boundaries, and the fact is 
hereby recorded. A distance of 700 tas was measured from the 
central porch of the eastern wall of the pagoda to a point 45 tas 
north-west of the Shitmyethna pagoda, and a pillar was set up 
there on Thursday, the 3rd waning Tazaungmon, 1205 SakkarAJ. 
Then the same distance was measured from the western wall west· 
ward to a sandbank, but this spot being found unsuitable for the 
erection of a pillar, another spot 250 tas south of it and 44 
tas north-west of the Shwegu pagoda was selected and a pillar was 

. set up thereon on Sunday, the 6th waning of Tazaungmon, I 205 
SakkarAj. At the same distance from the southern wall and at a 
spot 50 /as .north-west of the Tazingu pagoda a piJlar was set up 
on Monday, the 7th waning Tazaungmon, 1205 SakkarAj. Next, 
a distance of 758 tas, one cubit and four /etthits was meas. 
ured from the central pillar facing the southern wall westward 
to a point 2 5 tas west of the masonry steps of the Kinminga 
monastery ruins, this point being situated at the same distance from 
the sandbank facing the western wall, and a boundary pillar was 
set up there on Saturday, the 11th waxing Nadaw, 1205 SaklCarAj • 

. Again the same distance was measured from the central south· 
ern pillar eastward and from the eastern central pillar south
ward to a point 50 tas south of the Zedihla pagoda built by Asoka, 
and a pillar was erected there on Sunday, the 12th waxing Nadaw, 
1205 SakkarAj. The eastern, western, southern, south-eastern 
and south-western pillars were erected on firm ground by MahA· 
minhlamindinyaza, Wun of Pagan, Sitke Shwedaungyegaung, 
Nakan Shwedaungzeyasithugyaw, Nga Shun, Thugyi of Kawtha, 
Jailor Nga Swe Gy6k: Myothugyis Nga Kwe and Nga So Min, Po 

• 1837-46 A.O. 

4 
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Shwe Daung Kyawdinthu, Thirikyawthushwedaung, Y11Jathugyi of 
Tetnwegyaung village, Zeyathiri, Y11Jathugyi of Wetkyi-in village,. 
Head Pagoda-slave Nga Shwe Maung and son Nga Pe, Asiyin • 
Nga Cheik and Asuye • Nga Paing. On the sandbank facing the 
northern wall the erection of a masonry pillar being impracticable, 
the boundary was marked with a large heap of stones on the 8th 
waning of Tazaungm6n, 1205 SakkarAj. Then at a point 758 tas, 
one cubit, one maik and four letthits east of this and the same 
distance north of the central pillar facing the eastern wall, another 
large heap of stones was piled up on the 14th waxing of 
Nadaw, 1205 SakkarAj. Then at a point 758 tas, one cubit, one 
maik and four /et/hits west of the central pillar facing the north
ern wall, and the same distance north of the heap of stones facing 
the western wall, a wooden post about 27 inches in girth was plant
ed, and round it a heap of stones was piled up on the 15th wax
ing of Nadaw, 1205 SakkarAj. These heaps of stones were erected 
by the same men abovementioned. This inscription is placed in 
the tasaung in front of the Shwezig6n pagoda on Thursday, the 
8th waning Nadaw, 1205 SakkarAj, in the ,presence of those who 
were deputed to demarcate the land, namely, clerk Nemyoyazanaw
yata, Surveyor Nga Eik, Wutmye t clerk Zeyakyawywa, Head 
Pagoda-slave Nga Shwe Maung and son Nga Pe, Asiyin • Nga 
Cheik and Asuye• Nga Paing. 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

II.-Found at Wetkyi-in. 

No. (1). 
Locality.-In inscription cave within the group of monasteries. 
Date.-532 Sakkar!j ( 1170 A.O.). 
Founa'ers.-Yattapisi and wife. 
Su/Jsta11ce of i11ser1pt1on.-Dedication of slaves to Kalagyaung t 

image. 

· "ON Thursday, the 3rd waxing of Tagu, 532 SakkarAj, I, Yatta-. 
pisi and my wife offered to the image called Kalagyaung in monk 
Kunte's monastery 18 slaves bought with the produce of our 
own labour and not inherited from our parents, namely, Nga Myo 
and his six sons Nga Tha Lon, Nga T~an Bon, Nga Para Bok, Nga 

• Designations of petty officials. • 
t Land dedicated Eor religious purposes. 
t This means literally an lr.dian monastery. All monasteries built of brick and 

mortar were so called at that time, thus sho1Ving that masonry was introduced from India 
along with several other elements of civiliiation. 
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Kan Gu, Nga Dwe, and Nga Myo; 0 Twe; 0 Bye and his three 
sons Nga Tan Lin, Nga Ka Yi and Nga Tin; 0 Wa, his daughter 
0 Bya Hauk and his son Nga Pon She; Nga Pyaung and his son 
Nga Ywe; and 0 Wun Mu. The witnesses present at the dedi
cation were Saya Nga Kala Thin, Nga Thu Yein Thin, monk Nga 
Thanga Thin, Nga Se Ya Yin, Nga Pye Thin, Ta Hna Lon Thin, 
0 Mein Pa, mahout Nga San Pa, Nga Pyi Ya Thin, Nga Naing 
Ngan Thin, Bala Thingyan, Mi Ya, Nga Ma Ta Thin, Than Pa 
De, Pan But Nge, Nga Pan Han Thin, Nga Hla Thin, monk 
Lawkapyinnya, monk Nadi. . . • . • . • . . . . " 

No. (2). 

Localily.-Within the group of pagodas on the west bank of the 
stream. 

Date,-552 Sakkadj (1190 A.O.). 
Founder.-Wife of Kyan Thaing.* 
Substance of inscript:"on.-Dedication of paddy lands and slaves. 

IN accordance with the wishes of three monks, namely, MahAthera 
Bajjabuddhi, MahA Pan<~ita and Agga Pan4ita, Kyan Thaing's wife 
offered to the eastern and western monasteries the Apitan land 
measuring 30 pes, the Taungbyan land measuring 20 pes, and the 
N garadin land measuring 50 pes, allotting 50 pes to each monas
tery. The following slaves were dedicated to the large pagoda and 
the small cave, namely, Pantaya 0 Zwe; her daughters 0 Mi, 0 
Myauk, 0 Byi Wa and 0 Lut; her aunts Pantaya 0 Na and 0 
Paung Laung; Pantaya Ein and daughter 0 Che Chein; Pantaya 
0 Thaik ; Pantaya 0 Su and daughter 0 M ye ; her aunt 0 Swin 
and daughter; total 14 women. Besides these them were five 
men, namely, drummert Nga Pon Ti, drummer Nga Pon Daw, drum
mer Kunama and sons Nga Yauk Lwe and Nga Yin Ma. The 
slaves dedicated to the cave built by Ywathugyi Pataya were: Nga 
• . . . . . and wife 0 Chit Pwe; drummer Nga Kin Ga, his wife 
Thu Mattari, his son Nga Kauk Sit, his younger brother Nga Tat 
Pyi, and his sister 0 Kan That; Pantaya Thani and daughter 0 Hla 
Bu; Pantaya Kali; Pantaya Yatthi and daughter 0 Ma Hla; Pan
taya U Me and daughter 0 Myet Hla; drummer Nga Ti Ta and 
drummer Nga Kun Ta; total 16 slaves. Besides these the whole 
of the villagers of Pondaw were dedicated. The slaves dedicated 

• This is not an ordinary name, but the designation of a patrician, and from the date 
of the inscription, the bearer must have been a minister of the reign of Narapatisithu. 

t These slaves had to beat the drum on festive daxs. They occupied whole villages 
in Burmese times. In the Pagan district there is a village called Sidi (drummers). Then 
there are others called Let16k (sweepers and weeders), Sungyet (those who cook the rice
ofterings), and Pagan-yat (those who wash the plates and cups). 
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to •.••.••••.•.. were Nga Pon Bye, his wife Ma Bye, his 
daughter 0 Thwe, and his sister 0 Na L6n ; and two pes of paddy· 
land were also dedicated in order that these four slaves might 
make rice-offerings with the produce thereof. The slaves dedicat· 
ed to •..• · ...•.....• were drummers Nga Myet ~e, 
Nga Pan Tu, Nga U, Nga Sein, Nga Pyinnya and Nga ..••.. ; 
Pantaya 0 Mi; Pantaya 0 Kyan; Pantaya Tan Bu; Pantaya • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

No. (3). 
Locality.-Within the group of monasteries on the west bank of the 

stream. 
Date.-585 Sakkad.j (12l3 A.O.). 
Fount/er.-Oaughter of Kyan Thaing. 
Sdslance of inscription.-Dedication of paddy lands and slaves. 

HAVING no father or heir to inherit .my estate, I dedicate on 
this the 11th waning Pyatho, 585 SakkarAj, Monday, the whole of 
the villagers of Nga Myindaung, a tank and a paddy-field measur
ing 40 pes for the upkeep of the recumbent image on the eastern 
side of my cave and of the image erected by monk Pwagyi, For 
this my good deed may 1 in every form of existence be replete with 
truth, wisdom, diligence, charity, and desire to become a Buddha. 
May those who injure or destroy my offering suffer in all the 
eight principal hells, namely, Saiijivo, Ka!asutto, SanghAto, ·Roruvo, 
MahAroruvo, Tapano, Patapano, and Avici. The witnesses present 
at the offering were: Saya Ka, monks Thetadithapamauk, Nyana
teiktha, Thudamayinthi, Thatparotheikki, Taunglat, Anandanyana
bokdi, Thudamalinga, Tilawkasaduyin, Dhammayazathiri. . . . . . 

No. (4). 
Locality.-On the south side of a road which is about 200 feet 

from the two Kunsaw pagodas on the west bank of the Wetkyi
in stream. 

Dat1.-592 Sakkaraj (1230 A.O.). 
Founder.-Banker Minyazathuyanzeya.* 
Su/Jstance of inscription.-Oedication of paddy-land and pagoda 

slaves. 

WITH a view to promote the interests of the three Gems, namely, 
Buddha, his law, and monkhood, the banker Minyazathuyanzeya 

•This is not a name but a title. Those of the wealthy class who enjoyed royal favour 
obtained titles and insignia of rank. 
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dedicated on Monday, the 14th waxing Tazaungm6n, 592 SakkarAj, 
the following pagoda slaves, namely, Nga Pyi, Nga Pa Ze Wa, Nga 
Letkana, his son Nga Pyi, his younger brother Pa Gon .••.•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The total number of slaves was nine. The dedication was made in 
the presence of monks Thingyi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. (5).-0BVERSE. 

Lo&alily.-ln a brick monastery within the Wetkyi-in group of monas
teries which is about 800 feet south-west of the Shwezigan 
pagoda. 

Date.-591 Sakkarij (1229 A.O.). 
Founder.-Tagagyi* and his mother. 
Su/Js/ance of inscrzplion.-Dedication of paddy-lands, slaves and 

cows. 
ON Thursday, the 1oth waxing Pyatho, 591 Sakkaraj, Tagagyi 

and his mother made the following offerings to the pagoda, cave and 
monasteries at Kyauktadaing, and to Buddha, his law, and monk
hood: namely, Moksogyon paddy-land measuring 300 pes, Nwein 
paddy-land measuring 1 oo pes; 21 slaves belonging to her adopted 
son Nga Hlauk Thin, namely, Nga Pan Deik of Kalame village 
and son Nga Pa Yin; Nga Pa Paw and· two sons Nga Pyi and Nga 
Hmyin Le; his uncle Nga Sein, nephew Nga Yauk U, uncle Nga 
Wa, brothers Nga Than, Nga T6n, Nga Pa Nge and Nga Twe; 
Nga San Tha, his wife Ya Bwe, son Nga Ta, brothers Nga Maand 
Nga Y aung, sister 0 K ywin, daughter 0 K yaun~ Che, aunt O 
M we and niece 0 Lon. Besides these the following slaves were 
dedicated: namely, Nga Ra Ywa Pe, wife Ni Tan, son Ka Ta, 
brothers Nga Pyi, Nga Yaung, and Nga Chan, sisters Ya Zi and 
A Zi; Yin Mwe's wife; Yin Ta's wife; his son Te Ta, brother Tin Za 
and sister Pin Wi; Kalabu, his wife Hi Tu, daughter Eik Si ; Mu 
Br.a Nge's son Nga Pu Gan and his brother Nga Twe; Ko Tu, his 
wife Kan Nu, son Thok Tara, and sister 0 Set Che; Thin Go He, 
his wife Thu La Na, daughter Ku Kan and granddaughter Chat 

• Donor of a religious institution. 
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Tu; San Nu; Na Yan; Tat Taw; drummer Me Ta, Lin Ga and 
daughters Pu Ni and another; Ku Ki and son; Nga POn Son and 
wife 0 Son; 0 Pon and daughter U LOn ; 0 Bu, her daughter 0 
Chat Hmyo, sister . . . 

(last line). 

REVERSE. 

" May the light of their eyes fail them, and may the earth swal· 
low them into its bowels. Let none molest these my offerings 
throughout the period of the Religion. May all thosewhoapprove 
of my good deed partake with me of its merits. The offerings 
made by me are 400 pes of paddy-land, 66 slaves, and 40 cows." 
On Saturday, the 8th waxing Tagu, 594 Sakkaraj, Thakin Pwa, 
the monk, dedicated the following as pagoda slaves: Nga Sa Ba, 
his daughter 0 Son and son Nga Paung; Nga Pyi Wa; Nga Pyi 
Wa Nape; Nga Kala; Nga Pale; Nga Pwa; NgaPeGu; NgaPya 
Tho ; and Nga Than;· total 1 1. On the 5th waxing of Kas6n, 6oo 
Sakkarllj, Nga Pu's wife offered ...... pieces of cloth and 20 

pes of paddy-land; Nga Kya Chin Thin Be offered 200 pes of 
paddy-land; Nga Kya Chin Thin 10 pes . ..•.•.•.....• 
• . . . . . . . . . . (last two lines). 

No. (6). 
Loca/ity.-ln the ruins of a brick monastery about 700 feet west of 

the Shwezig6n pagoda. 
Date.-654 SakkarAj (1292 A.O.) . 
Fount/er.-Myinzaing Thinkaya.* 

[This inscription is so obliterated that, with the exception of the 
date and the name of its author, nothing can be made out connect
edly. It consists of only nine lines.] 

No. (7). 
Locality.-On a hillock standing on the east bank of Wetkyi-in 

stream, about 500 feet south-east of the Shwegyaung group of 
monasteries. 

Date.-758 Sakkaraj (1396 A.O.) . 
Fountler.-Saw Taw U.t 
Substance of inscrtplton.-Building of a monastery and dedication 

of paddy-lands thereto. 

•This is the eldest of the three Shan brothers who founded the States of Myinzaing, · 
Metkaya and Pini~ in 1298 A.O. In proof of this fact the Hmannan Yazawin quotes 
this inscription. 

t Lesser Queen of Minkyizwasawk~ of Ava. 
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AFTER having acquired every virtue, conquered every enemy of 
darkness and passion, and saved every man and devd deserving of 
salvation, while seated on the throne beneath the banyan tree which 

. germinated the same day which gave him birth, the Buddha passed 
away to Nirvti.na. On Monday, the 5th waxing of Tazaungmon, 
758 Sakkaraj, Saw Taw U, Queen of Minkyizwasawke of Ava, the 
glorious and powerful king entitled SiritribhavanAdityApavarapanqi
tAdhammarajA, with a view to avoid the dangers of samsaro and in 
order to promote the interests of the Religion during its period of 
5,000 years, built a beautiful monastery with concrete flooring for 
the residence of the eminent Mahdthera Pinle. The monastery was 
erected a short time after the queen was rewarded with the myoza
ship of Pagan. Moreover, the queen dedicated the following garden 
land for the maintenance of the presiding monk, at the request of 
an official named Thilwa. At the zayat called Yanaungmyin, which 
stands on the north side of the Shwezigon pagoda, the quE"en 
entreated His Majesty to perform in her behalf the consecration 
ceremony, and His Majesty accordingly poured out the water out 
of a bejewelJed gold cup weighing 30 ticals while repeating the 
prayer that he and the queen and their eight sons might always be 
together in their future existences. The garden-land thus dedicat-. 
ed is known as Padethanyin. It extends from Thettawshe monas
tery to Myaukseikpin west of the Eindawya pagoda ; thence south
wards to the main stream ; thence westwards to the Tilaungpingo 
hill ; thence further westward to the monastery built by Thama
darit; thence north-westward to the temple of the K yauktaw nat. 
The northernmost limit is the landing-stage behind the Shwezig6n 
pagoda and the southernmost limit is the northern boundary of 
Kanga garden, namely, .•.. . . . .. (last line). 

No. (8).-0svERSE. 
Locality.-Within the Tazaung group of monasteries. 
Date.-710* Sakkarftj (1408 A.O.). 
Founder.-Tazaung Mibaya.t 
Substance of inscrtption.-Building of a monastery and dedication 

of village lands and palm trees thereto. 
May the Religion prevail I 

ON Tuesday, the 5th waxing of Tabaung, 770 SakkarAj, the queen 
built a monastery and dedicated to it the villages of Kanbe, con-

•This date is evidently wrong and is prob:ibly meant for 778. The Hmannanyaza
win quotes this inscription and notices the mistake. for on the reverse the :\libaya 'wishes• 
her two former husbands to partake of the merit of her benefactions and her third and 
last husband did not ascend the throne until 778 Sakkirj. This inscription is quoted also 
in the Yazawin compiled by Mah:isithu the Twinthin Wun. 

t Queen of Tayapya, of Mingaung I, and lastly of Mohnyinmindaya of Ava. 
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sisting of two main villages of that name and two subsidiary villages 
called Pyuywa and Kyeganm6ksoywa. The boundaries of this 
group of villages ar~: eastward up to the Myitkaing Queen's 
monastery land; northward to the Taungbya rocks; thence north· 
wards to the Konyo rocks; thence further north to the Cha stream; 
thence in the same direction to a grove of trees; and thence to the 
Letpan tank; thence westward to a heap of stones piled up on an 
abandoned plantation; thence to the Ingyin rocks; thence to the 
Taungnge hill ; thence to a ridge ; thence still westward to the 
twin nahe trees ; thence to the K6nyandwin pillar; thence to a large 
tapase tree; and thence to Yedwet stream. The western boundary 
commences from the Yedwet stream ; thence southward to a 
triangular prism-shaped pillar; thence eastward to a small hill ; 
thence southward to .the Nanteintaungshin pillar; thence in the 
same direction to a pillar close by a palm tree ; thence still south
ward to the pillar near the twin pauk trees. The southern bound· 
ary commences from the pillar near the twin pauk trees to the 
pillar at the Thategyaung monastery ; thence eastward to the 
ridge forming a boundary of the Myitkaingdaungma land. The 
tract enclosed within these boundaries includes 230 pes of low-I ying 
paddy-land and 3,000 pes of high land, or altogether 3,230 pes. 
Out of the usufruct of this tract of land, 20 ticals of silver (per 
annum) is to be paid to the administrators thereof; one and a 
quarter baskets of sample paddy are to be given for basket hire • and 
one-sixty-fourth of the produce in kind as Government revenue. . •• 
. . . . . . . • (one line). " In accordance with the usual practice, 50 
"pes of land are to be set apart for the rice-offerings. Let the over· 
"seers of the land bring in their usual monthly supply of fuel and two 
"baskets of charcoal each in the winter months, and see that when 
"cattle and game are killed, the administrators of the land are given 
"the hide and ribs, Pyizo the rumps, Thugyi the humps, and the 
"Kyeza the throat. Should any dispute arise in respect of the 
"land, let the overseers act as my representatives and bear the 
" costs. This has always been the custom in the Kanbe group of 
" villages." 

The three villages of Indaung, Kandein, and Chaunggauk, to· 
gether with their subsidiary villages, namely, Kyauksauknge and 
Inbingyaungnge, were also dedicated to the monastery, free from 
the incumbrance of an annual revenue payable to Government and 
amounting to 23·313 ticals of silver. The bqundaries of the land 
pertaining to these villages are: north, the Kyweyat village; east, 
the Kyaungywa village lands; south, the Chaunggauk village; west, 
the Kanialat village lands. The boundaries of Chaunggauk vilJage 

• That is lo say for the use of a standard basket for measuring the outturn of grain. 
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are: east, the Pwingawa and Pindalb lands; south, the Pindale and 
Ngatabt>n lands; west, Pwa Saw's monastery land, Shwet>nhmin 
land, and the Nanywa village lands. · Each of these three villages 
contains about 31300 palm trees. It is customary for the thugyi, 
the overseers, and palm climbers of these three villages to hear 
the sermons delivered at the royal monastery on the full-moon day 
of Wagaung. If they fail to attend at the monastery at the begin
ning and conclusion of Lent, they are deprived of the privilege of 
sharing in the produce of the land and palm trees. Should the pre· 
sidin~ monk of the royal monastery visit them, they have to build 
for hmi .a temporary residence and provide him with the necessaries 
of life as well as two lengths of rope • each, and two baskets of 
pickled tea and two cows or goats at the beginning and end of the 
toddy tapping season. Besides this, whenever any overseer or tod· 
dy climber dies, the presiding monk receives 30 ticals of silver, and in 
the case of any one subordinate to them, one-ninth of the amount. It 
is moreover customary for the men who erected the boundary pillars 
and marks to point out the palm trees to the climbers while leading 
the way lance in hand. These climbers are called Tandawathi. 
Each climber is rewarded with a quarter basket of refined treacle, 
another of good jaggery. one-eighth basket of cleaned rice and a fowl. 
The revenue collectors receive the palm buds.t The revenue is 20 

per cent. The collectors are rewarded with five ticals of silver 
each. The collectors have to administer to the wants of visitors 
from the monastery and their relatives, and give 20 ticals of silver 
out of their fees and perquisites, as well as a portion of any cow or 
goat killed. The revenue payable from Chaunggauk consists 
of ...•... . ..... 

REVERSE. 

The Kyakat village lands in Taungzin circle, together with the 
palm trees standing thereon, were dedicated to the Kyaungdawu 
pag~da for the purpose of making the daily offerings of lights to 
1t. The boundaries of these lands are demarcated with masonry 
pillars at the four corners. When the toddy farmer of the village 
dies, it is customary for his heirs to give 20 ticals of silver, one 
basket of pickled tea, and a pig to the abbot of the monastery. 
The farmer has to pay his respects to the abbot at the monastery 
at the beginning and conclusion of Lent on pain of losing his po· 
sition. This refers or.ly to the toddy farmer of Kyakat village. 
'' Whoever destroys these my offerings, whether king, queen, noble-

• These ropes are usually :nade '~ ith the fibre obtained from the midribs of the leaves 
of the t~y palm and are in:ended for use at the monastery wells. 

t More correctly the half-cieveloped leaves used for writing on. 

5 
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man, official, or commoner, may he or she fall repeatedly into_ the 
saltwater pot in the Uthataret hell, suffer every form of punishment 
and incur the curses and imprecations of all kings. May his or her 
possessions disappear altogether from existence like salt thrown 
into the middle of a large river from a boat, or like a handful ·of re
fined cotton thrown into the fire. May he in his next existence 
find himself in the eight principal and 128 lesser hells, suffering a 
hundred, a thousand, a ten thousand, a hundred thousand, a million 
times more violently than Dewadat. • Should he again become a 
man, may he be leprous and diseased, poor and needy, failing in 
every undertaking, despised and shunned by all men. Should he 
become even a king, may his subjects rebel against him and may 
he fall in battle with disgrace. On the other hand, may my ances
tors before me and descendants after me, as well as my other rela
tives, the monks and all other men, abundantly reap the benefits of 
this my good deed. May my two former husbands, Sinbyuyin t and 
Mingaung, partake of our merit equally with us. May every crea
ture inhabiting every region, from the highest abode of nats to the 
lowest avtci hell, be benefited by this good deed. May our guard
ian nats also, and the guardian nats of the Religion, the earth, the 
trees, and all other nats of the universe, have their share of the 
merit. Poison cannot be said to be very destructive to life, be· 
cause it can kill only one ; but the poison of the monkhood can 
destroy all monks and laymen and send them to the afllci hell.t 
If any one misappropriates any land offered to the monkhood, either 
by himself or by others, he will for a period of a hundred thousand 
kalpas become an ant or vermin in that land ; the saving influence 
of 20 Buddhas will not reach him ; he will have to pass through the 
500 existences of ogres and will ultimately perish ; . . .•... 
(last line). 

No. (9). 
Locali"ty.-Within the Tazaung kya"ngtiaik (or group of monas-

teries). 
Date.-771 SakkarAj (1415 A.O.). 
Fountiers.-Mingaung I of Ava and his Queen Tazaung Mibaya. 
Substance of inscr1plion.-Building of two monasteries and dedi· 

cation of 19 villages thereto. 

• The brother-in·law and adversary of Gautama Buddha. 
t Tayepya of Ava. 
t This sentence is a variation of the 61st verse of the Lokaniti, which says that ordi

nary poison is not regarded as such ; but that the property of the monkhood (if mis• 
appropriated) is deemed the poison, because ordinary poison kills only once,, ..aiile the 
pther kills re~tedl! (th~t is to say, it affects the offender at ev~rr re-birth). 
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BEING desirous of attaining NirvAna after enjoying their exist· 
ences as human beings and as devds, Their Majesties the King 
and Chief Queen of Ava erected two monasteries at the most aus· 
picioµs moment• on the forenoon of Tuesday, the 5th waxing of 
Tabaung, 777 SakkarAj. When the buildings were completed the · 
king requested the queen to conduct the dedication. The queen 
replied saying: " 0 King! among the monkhood it is usual for the 
" disciple to follow the master ; likewise for the children to follow 
"their parents, and for the servants to follow the lord." On hearing 
these words the king comprehended their import and conducted 
the ceremony in person. The following villages were then dedi
cated to the two monasteries, namely, Daungthitsi, Myaungsinde, 
Lesha, Kanbe, Pyuywa, Minkyaganmoksoywa, Letpangan, 'l'agan· 
zin, Paukthaukpyetkan, Panlaingkuywa, Thapanyegyi, which is 
situated on the south-east of Popa hill, lndaung, Kandein, Chaung· 
gauk, Kyaungnge, lnbin, Taungzin-Kyakat, Pakan-Nyaungdwin 
and Kan me, total 19 villages. These were dedicated in the order 
named. The Governors of Pagan and Talokmyo both claimed 
possession of the three Sinde villages, and as no satisfactory set· 
tlement of the dispute can be made, Their Majesties included these 
villages in the offering.t Out of the usufruct of these village lands, 
the keepers thereof shall receive 1 o ticals of silver per village in addi
tion to the usual court · fees, harbour dues, cart tolls, stall rents, 
and petty taxes, also 50 pieces of lead for each female slave bought 
or sold and 100 for each male slave. Besides this they shall re
ceive the equivalent of a leg of beef or pork whenever a top-knot
making or ear-boring or 1zat fostival is held. The following scale 
should be followed when offerings are made to the presiding monks 
of the monasteries : in case of death of an overseer, name! y, kungan, 
pyizo, thugyi or myedaing, 30 ticals of silver ; kundi, 15 ticals; 
kundidon, 7t ticals ; tamau,kkunzon, 3! ticals ; maungkunzon or 
tamaungd6n, It ticals. When a presiding monk visits a village, 
the thugyi shall build for him a temporary monastery at a cost of 
140 ticals of silver raised by subscription, his contribution being 75 
ticals, and shall not include this sum in the revenue payable from 
the village, which he shall always pay in full in person. At the 
beginning and conclusion of the toddy-tapping season each vil
lage shall present to the presiding monks of the monasteries the 
equivalent of 3 viss of pork. The thugyis and other overseers of 
the village lands shall personally conduct all legal affairs regarding 

• The Burmese are firm helievers in astrology. Soothsayers of note always enjoyed 
the king's favour and they were consulted in all matters temporal and spiritual. 

t A quaint form of deciding a judicial dispute to the satisfaction of all parties. 
Whoever has the last claim will reap in a future existence the merit accruing from the 
benefactions, the party who actually makes the offering coming in for a share. 
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their respective charges and the allowances payable to them shall 
be as recorded herein. The fees of the assessor shall be a piece 
of cloth and 25 pieces of lead in the case of a field having a sowing 
capacity of half a basket; 50 pieces in the cas~ of mayin paddy
lands; 25 pieces in the case of vegetable gardens having a sowing 
capacity of one basket of soy beans .•... On Saturday, the 9th 
waxing of Pyatho, 778 SakkarAj ..••..•.•. (last line). 

No. (10). 
Locality.-Within the Tazaung kyaungdaik. 
Date.-778 SakkarAj (1416 A. D.). 
Founders.-Mingaung I, his Queen Tazaung Mibaya, and Thibapade, 

a nobleman. · 
Substance of inscription.-Dedication of paddy-lands to the Three 

Gems. 

ON Sunday, the 13th waning of Nadaw, 178 SakkarAj, Their 
Majesties dedicated to the Religion a piece o land whose owner
ship was Jong disputed by different parties. It measures alto
gether 55 pes, half of which is situated between Yabe, Kyabo, and 
Kadaung villages, and the other half in the last village. Its north
eastern boundary is a piece of land called Peikthana. It is bound
ed on the south by the Kaukla land and on the west by a fishery. 
This fishery and the paddy-lands adjoining it are included in the 
offering. On Wednesday, the 9th waning Nadaw, 778 SakkarAj, 
the following land was separately dedicated to the 11 Law," namely, 
35 pes of paddy-land south of Talaingde village on the bank of the 
river. It is bounded on the south by the Kyabo road; north-west 

· by a channel leading to a fishery ; north by M yitk6n ; north-east 
by Shwepaukpinzu; south-west by Kyebingwa; east by a large 
tet"n tree; and south by the Mahathaman land. 

The offerings to be made out of the usufruct of this paddy.land 
are eight baskets of paddy, 400 pieces of lead, 40 pieces for the col· 
lector, four pots of rice-offering each containing one-sixteenth basket, 
and five smoked fish. On Monday, the 1st waning of Nadaw, 778 
SakkarAj, the Lethangetaung fishery, situated on the north-west of 
Ywathitkyi village, together with its adjoining alluvial lands mea· 
suring altogether 300 pes and including 27i pes of mayin paddy 
and 27-l pes of than• paddy-lands was also dedicated to,the" Law." 
On Tuesday, the 1 st waxing of Pyatho, 778 Sak karAj, Thihapade, 
the nobleman, offered the Minkyegan land containing 3,000 pes 
to his royal mother's t monastery. The land is bounded on the 

• Archaic form of kaukkyi or main crop wet-\\·eather rice. 
t Pagan Mibaya, eldest daughter of King Mohnyin Mindaya, and wife of the then 

Governor of Pakan. 
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south by the Letpangan hill, and from a masonry pillar erected on 
this hill the boundary runs along the bank of a stream to another 
prism-shaped masonry pillar; thence to the Letpagan tank; thence 
northwards to a thitnyo tree on the southern bank of a stream; 
thence further northwards to a heap of stones; thence proceeding 
in the same direction to another heap of stones ; thence to a mason
ry pillar at Ngapongan; thence northwards to the twin nahe trees; 
thence to a large tapase tree; thence to the Pakanlan stream 
and along this stream to a masonry pillar at Saingdalin-K yibinhla ; 
thence southwards to a large tamarmd tree north of Chaungmagaing 
village ; thence further southwards to the headwaters of the Than
bonge stream ; thence still southwards lo the junction of three 
roads j thence in the same direction to a masonry pillar j and thence 
to the Natein range of hills. On Tuesday, the full moon of Pyatho, 
778 SakkarAj . . . . • ..• (last line). 

No. (11).-0BVERSE. 

Locality.-Within the Wetkyi-in kyaungdaill. 
Date.-804 SakkarAj (1442 A.O.). 
Fountler.-Governor of Taungdwin* and his wife. 
Substance of inscription.-Construction of monastery, offering to 

it of full text of the Tripitaka, and dedication to the same of 
garden and paddy lands, villages and slaves .. 

" I adore the Three Gems I " 

THIRIZEVATHU,Governor of Taungdwin, is a most ardent devotee 
of the three incomparable" Gems.1' He is a grandson of Thihapade, 
nephew of King Mohnyin Mindaya and brother-in-law of the 
celebrated conqueror Mingyikyawzwa. He is the protector of the 
weak and distressed from all quarters of the earth, the promoter of 
the interests of the people, and an able upholder of the traditions 
of a long race of rulers. He has passed through several prosperous 
existences in the cycle of samsaro and is as glorious and resplendent 
as the sun in its zenith. From the time of his conception he was 
destined to excel in wisdom and foresight, courage and power, and 
proper discrimination in the performance of works of merit. Accord
ingly in the 1986th year after the Buddha's attainment of NirvAna 
( 1442 A.O.), the Governor and his wife,t daughter of Sinbyuyin 
Thihathu, being desirous of attaining NirvAna, performed the 
following works of merit. In the year 800 SakkarAj, during the 
reign of Mohnyin Mindaya, who ascended the throne of Ava on 
the morning of Thursday, the 1oth waning of Nayon, 788 Sakkaraj, 

• Known in history as Minthirizeyathuya. 
t His second wife. Sawbyichanth.i, granddaughter of Mingaung I. 
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a meeting of pandits from different parts of the empire, who were 
learned in the law, was convened in a large pavilion on a plain 
north of the palace in the presence of the royal family and 
ministers. High festivals were held on that occasion and lavish 
offerings of elephants, ponies, cattle, slaves, clothing and provisions 
were made. The king then, in consultation with the pandits, com
manded the abolition of the current era.• At the most auspicious 
moment on the .morning of Sunday, the 13th waxing of Tagu, of 
the 6th year of the new era founded by his royal uncle (Mohnyin) 
Mindaya and aunt Mibaya Saw, the governor erected a most beauti· 
ful ·monastery with several spires, turrets, roofs, and porches, on a 
highly favoured spot east of the Tetnwe stream and west of the 
Shwezigon pagoda, in order that the Religion might flouris.h during 
its allotted period of 51000 years. A wall was subsequently built 
round it and the building was decorated with various statues and 
paintings. In the monastery was placed for the benefit of students 
of the ''Law" copies of the whole of the Tripitaka, which were pur
chased with the price of the hair from the head of the governor's 
second wife. On the full-moon day of the same month, while this 
good deed was being performed, the governor succeeded in annex
ing the country called Thokok or Kale. On the 7th waxing of 
the following month he captured Thonganbwa, mler of Maw terri
tory, which includes the eleven principalities of Maingmye · <ind 
Maingmaw, Mohnyin, Chigyinwut near the seacoast, Maingkale, 
Manipur, Kachin Hills, Maingtein, Maingpyin, Maingti, Maingna, 
Maingmyin, Cha-01 Maingnyo, Mainglo, Maingthaw, Maingya, 
Maingchaing, Maingkon, Maingpon, Maingyo and Maingchi. 
Thonganbwa and the chief of Kale were soon afterwards taken by 
the governor to the presence of King Narapadi, who was then 
sojourning in a temporary palace on Minwun hill, and on Sunday, the 
12th waxing of Kason, several elephants and ponies and a quantity 
of jewellery obtained from Kale were presented to the king. 
Narapadi was highly pleased with the governor's success, and as 
return presents awarded a young elephant called Chit Naung, a 
pair of mother-of-pearl bracelets set with precious stones, another 
of gold set with emeralds, and a village called Sinbyu in Pakan 
circle yielding a revenue of 40 ticals of silver. This village was 
subsequently dedicated by the governor and his wife to the 
monastery erected by them on the east bank of the Tetnwe stream 
in Pagan. Subsequently, on Wednesday, the 13th waning Tazaung-. 
mon, 804 Sakkaraj, the governor's wife, wishing to reach Nirv~na, 
where all cease to exist, and to promote the cause of the Religion, 
begged of the king tl) grant her the Ngatayaw village in Pakan as 

•This abolition does r.ot seem to have been recognized for any length of time. 
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a boon. The presents brought by her on that occasion were : Chit 
Naung, the elephant which was obtained as a royal reward when 
Thonganbwa of Maw was taken captive ; another elephant called 
Pyilalin ; a pair of mother-of ·pearl bracelets set with precious stones ; 
a silver drinking-bowl weighin~ 70 ticals, which was borne to the 
royal presence by the Lawa fhugyi ; and a jasper contained in 
a covered gold tray borne by the Thinthi Thugyi. At the time of 
the presentation the Heir-apparent MahAthihathuya knelt on the 
right side of the throne, Thonganbwa of Maw was on the left, and 
Thirizeyathuya, the Governor of Taungdwin, was between them and 
in a line with them, while the ministers and court officials were in 
their proper places behind. His Majesty then commanded Nara
theinga, a secretary, to approach, and after having questioned him 
as to the particulars of the boon prayed for, granted it to the 
governor and his wifo, and to confirm the gift poured out a cup 
of water and celebrated it by the beating of drums and cymbals 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... (one lin'!). 

REVERSE. 
11 By virtue of this our meritorious deed, may we, prior to our ulti

mate attainment of I\irvAna as Budd has and chiefs of the three kinds 
of superior beings, and while we are still on the vast sea of samsaro, 
be successful in every undertaking ; inay all our wishes be easily 
fulfilled ; may we in our next existence become suzerains of the 
universe, and rulers of the dev4s in our subsequent existences; 
finally, may we become Buddhas able to ferry over all our relatives 
and friends as well as others to NirvAna and ultimately to reach it 
ourselves." 

11 The dedicated paddy-lands in Pakan circle measure altogether 
422i pes; garden lands, 3,800 pes; pasture lands, 20,633 pes; 
mayin paddy-lands, 14,933 pes ,· palm trees, 2,633. The eastern 
boundary of the lands runs from Alegan to Le-o, and thence to a 
large tana1mg tree. The south-eastern boundary starts from the 
Sape land to Wadan, Ywabu, Wabu, Thamayo, Ywaleget and 
Legaing. The southern boundary runs from the K yauktaung land 
to Thitpu, Lintagaung, and Gyauknet. The south-western bound
ary runs along the edge of Wetp6k land to Kunlat-Kinmyin. The 
western boundary starts from the Yaw land to Thidutpin-Y edwet, 
M6nbin-Tetkaw, Ngaponte and Thahin land up to the summit of 
Lindaung hill. The north-west boundary runs from the Sachi land 
to Kyauk-o, Chauru;thwe, and Ngasat-in. The north boundary 
proceeds from the Kyaukmauk land to K7auksin, Kyauktaga, and 
Kyaukpag6k hill up to the headwaters o the Pegyaung stream. 
The north•east boundary runs along the edge of the Pyathi land to 
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Siyin and Nyaungyin. Within the said boundaries there are 
many pieces of waste land. Whenever any of these are brought 
under cultivation they shall be included in the cultivated portions 
above mentioned. If the overseers concerned fail to d<> so, may 
they suffer every punishment according to the law promulgated by 
our Buddha. On the other hand, if they act honestly in regard to 
the reclamation of waste land, may they share in our merit. The 
Ngatayaw land in Pakan circle measures altogether 5041 pes and 
includes 2 pes of mayin land west of Letpanin village and south 
of Saukpuya fishery, 2 pes of the same kind of land north of the 
fishery, and i pe of wet-weather paddy land north of lnnge. It is 
bounded on the east by the land offered by Mingyikyawzwaand by 
Niyin land at Kaingywa; south-east by the Minywa village lar1ds; 
soutli by the Sulaban monastery land ; south-west by the land 
offered by King Sithu to the Kugyi pagoda ; west by the land 
allotted to a number of natives of India• by the Gyaingnet monas
tery and Pabu monastery lands ; north-west by the land allotted 
to the royal elephanteers; north by the Migyaungdin land ; and 
north-east by the Tagaing land. These boundaries are thus 
recorded to obviate future disputes. Let not the Thugyis and 
other overseers of our .lands conceal any portion of the same. 
Should they <lo so, may they suffer in the nethermost hell accord
ing to the law laid down by the Buddha. But should they report 
faithfully any reclamation of waste lands, may they share the merit 
with us." 

A sedan chair, a cast-iron fire tray, a spittoon, a kettle, a lounge 
and a cot were placed in the monastery for the use of the presiding 
monk. A white umbrella was erected over the image standing 
in front of the monastery. The necessary repairs are to be made 
out of the usufruct of the Myaing and Ngatayaw lands. One-fifth 
of the same should be set apart for offerings of rice to the. image in 
the monastery and for repairs to the building itself. One-fifth of the 
remainder is to be offered to the presiding monk and the balance to 
the clerks and slaves of the monastery. All overseers shall be 
appointed by the presiding monk and subordinate monks in con
sultation, and they are in like manner to supervise the repairing of 
the monastery, the out-buildings and walls, and the replacing of 
damaged documents in the monastery library by new ones. 

"May those who fail to follow these my instructions suffer in 
proportion to their knowledge of the 'Law.' On the other hand,· 
may those who follow them share in my merit. The following 

• Probably colonists from Southern India. The list of books given in this inscription 
contains •everal names of Sanskrit works. 
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books are placed in the monastery for the enlightenment of all 
comers":-

PArajikakaQc,la. 
PAcittyAdibikkhuntvibhanga. 
VinayamahAvagga. 
Vinayac\llavagga. 
VinayaparivAra. 
PArajikakaQc,la a\\hakathA. 
PAcittyAdi atthakathA. 
PArajikakaQc;la tikA. 
Terasakanda tikA. 
Vinayasahgaha a\\hakathA ( 1 ). 
Vinayasangaha aHhakathA (2). 
KarikhAvitaraQi a\\hakathA. 
KhuddasikkhA \ikA (old). 
KhuddasikkhA \ikA (new). 
KarikhA ~kA (new). 
VinayagaJJ\hipada. 
Vinaya uttarasificaya a\\hakathA. 
Vinayasii'icaya \ikA (new). 
Vinayakhandhaniddesa. 
D hammasangaQi. 
Vibhanga. 
DhAtukathA. 
Puggalapafifiatti. 
KathAvatthu. 
M lilayamaka. 
lndriyayamaka. 
Tikapa\\hAna. 
DukatikapaH hAna. 
Dukapa\\hAna. 
AtthasAlint atthakathA. 
Sainmohavinodani atthakathA. 
PaficapakaraQa a HhakathA. 
AbhidhammA anutikA. 
Abhidhammatthasangaha aHhakathA. 
Abhidhammatthasangaha ttkA. 
AbhidhammatthavibhAvant tlkA. 
Silakkhandha. 
MahAvagga. 
PAtheyya. 
Silakkhandha atthakathA. 
MabAvagga a\\hakathA. 
PAtbeyya aHhakathA. 

6 
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Stlakkhandha tikA. 
MatlAvagga ?kA. 
PAtheyya tikA. 
M O.lapai:u:iAsa. 
Mulapai:ii:iAsa a\\hakathA. 
MulapaQi:iAsa \ikA. 
MajlhimapaIJQAsa. 
Ma]JhimapaIJQAsa aHhakathA. 
MajjhimapaIJQAsa \ikA. .. 
U paripaIJi:iAsa. 
Uparipat:iIJAsa a\thakathA. 
UparipaQQAsa \ikA. · 
SagAthAvaggasamyutta. 
SagAthAvaggasamyutta a\\hakathA. 
SagAthAvaggasamyutta ttkA. 
NidAnavaggasamyutta. 
NidAnavaggasamyutta a\\hakathA. 
Khandhavaggasamyutta. 
Khandhavaggasamyutta \ikA. 
SalAyatanavaggasamyutta. 
Sa\Ayatanavaggasamyutta aHhakathA. 
MahAvag~asamyutta. 
Ekadukatika anguttara. 
CatukanipAta anguttara. 
PancanipAta anguttara. 
ChasattanipAta anguttara. 
AHhanavanipAta anguttara. 
Dasa ekAdasanipAta anguttara. 
EkanipAta anguttara a\\hakathA. 
DukatikacatukanipAta anguttara a\thakathA. 
PancAdi anguttara a\\hakathA. 
Anguttara \ikA ( 1 ). 

Anguttara \ikA (2). 
KhuddakapA\ha, text and a\\hakathA. 
Dhammapada, text and a\thakathA. 
UdAna, text and a\\hakathA; 
Itivuttaka, text and atthakathA. 
SuttanipAta, text and a\\hakathA. 
VimAnavatthu, text and a\\hakathA. 
Petavatthu, text and atthakathA. 
Thera, text and atthakathA. 
Then, text and a\\haka~hA. 
PA\hacariya. 
:EkanipAtaj~t;\ka atthakathA. 
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Dukanipatajataka aHhakathA. 
Tikani patajataka atthakathA. 
Catukapaficachanipatajataka anhakathA. 
Satta-a\\ha nava nipAtajAtaka atthakathA. 
Dasa-ekAdasanipatajAtaka atthakathA. • 
DvAdasaterasapakiQQakanipAtajAtaka atthakathA. 
VisatijMaka aHhakathA. 
J atattaki-sotattaki-nidana aithakathA. 
Culaniddesa. 
Cuianiddesa atthakathA. 
M~hAniddesa. · · 
MahAniddesa atthakathA. 
JAtaka \ikA. ·· 
DumajAtaka anhakathA. 
ApAdAna. 
ApAdAna a\thakathA. 
PatisambhidAmagga. · 
PatisambhidAmagga at\hakathA. 
Patisam bhidAmagga gaQ\hipada. 
Visuddhimagga a\thakathA. 
Visuddhimagga tikA. 
Buddhavarhsa atthakathA. 
CariyApitaka an.hakathA. 
NAmarupa tikA (new). 
Paramatthavinicchaya tikA (new). 
Mohavicchedani. 
Lokapai\iiatti. 
Mohanayana. 
Lokuppatti. 
AruQavati. 
Chagatidipani. 
Sahassayamsimalini. 
D asa. vatthu. 
Sahassavatthu. 
Sihalavatthu. 
Petakopadesa. 
TathAgatuppatti. 
Dhammacakka. 
Dhammacakka tikA. 
DAthAdhAtuvarhsa. 
DA\hadhAtuvarhsa \ikA. 
Culavarhsa. 
Dfpavarhsa. 
Thupavarhsa. 
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AnAgatavarilsa. 
Bodhivarilsa. 
MahAvarilsa. 
MAhAvarilsa tikA. 
DhammadAna. 
MahAkaccAyana. 
Ny Asa. 
Thanbyin tlkA. 
MahAthera' tikA. 
Rupasiddhi 'atthakathA. 
Rupasiddhi tika.. 
BAIAvatAra. 
V uttimoggalAna. 
PaficikAmoggalAna. 
PaficikAmoggalAna \tkA. 
KArikA. 
KArikA tikA. 
LingatthavivaraQa. 
LingatthavivaraQa ttk!. 
M ukhamattasAra. 
MukhamattasAra tlka.. 
MahAgaQa. 
C OJagaQa. 
AbhidhAna. 
AbhidhAna tlkA. 
Saddaniti. · 
CuJanirutti. 
C Olasandhivisodhana. 
Saddattha. (bheda) cintA. 
Saddattha (bheda) cintA \ikA. 
Padasodhana. 
SambandhacintA tik!. 
ROpAvatAra. 
SaddAvatAra. 
Saddhammadtpaka. 
SotamAlint. 
SambandhamAlint. 
PadAvahAmahAcakka. 
NvAdi (MoggalAna). 
KatacA. 
MahAkA. 
BAlattajana. 
SuttAvali. 
Akkharasammoha (chedani). 
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CetiddhinemiparigAthA. 
SamAsataddh1taatihadipant. 
Bijakkhyam. 
KaccAyanasAra. 
BAlapabodhana. 
AtthasAlini. 
AiihasAlini nissaya. 
KaccAyana nissaya. 
Rlipastddhi nissaya. 
jAtaka nissaya. 
J Ataka ga1,1\hi. 
D hammapada ga1,1\hi nissa ya. 
KammavAcA. 
Dhammasatta. 
KalApapaficikA. 
KalApapaficikA \ikA. 
KalApasupratififiAsaku \ikA. 
Pri1,14o \ikA. 
RattamAIA. 
RattamAlA tikA. 
RoganidAna. 
Dabragur;ia. 
Dabragu1,1a (DravyagurJa) \lkA. 
Chandoviciti. 
Candaprutti. 
CandrapaficikAra. 
KAmaIJ4aki. 
D hammapai'ifiApakara1,1a. 
Mahosatthi. 
Su bodhAlankAra. 
SubodhAlankAra tikA. 
Tanogabuddhi. · 
TaJJQt. 
T aJJQi \ikA. 
CankadAsa. 
CailkadAsa tikA. 
AriyasaccAvatAra. 
Vicitragandha-saddhammanpAya. 
SArasangaha. 
SArapi1,1Qa. 
Pa\ipattisangaha. 
SlilasAra. 
PAlatakka. 
Trakkabhasa.. 
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SaddakArikA. 
KasikAprutti. 
Palini. 
Saddhammadipaka. 
SatyasatvAvabodha. 
BAlapabodhanapruttikaral)a. 
AtthabyAkhyarh (ArthavyAkyarh). 
C ulaniruttimafij usA. 
MafijusA iikA byAkhyarh. 
Anu ~ikA byAkhyarh. 
Pakii:u:iakanikAya. 
Catthapa yoga. 
Matthapayoga. 
RogayatrA. 
RogayatrA 'ikA. 
SatthekavipasvaprakAsa. 
RAjamattanta. 
ParAsa. 
Vakoladdhaja. 
BrihajjAtaka. 
Briha1jAtaka itkA. 
DaihAtuvarhsa DAihAdhAtuvarhsa (\ikA). 
Patigaviveka iikA. 
Alanka.ra tikA. 
Calinda paflcikA. 
Vedavidhinimittaniruttival)l)anA. 
Nirutti byAkhyarh. 
Vuttodaya. 
Vuttodaya iikA. 
MalinapafifiA (MilindapafihA). 
Saratthasarigaha. 
Amarakosa (Amarakosha) nissaya. 
Pinqo nissaya. 
KalApa nissaya. 
RoganidAna byAkhyarh. 
DabbraguJJa (DravyaguJJa) ~ikA. 
Amarakosa {Amarakosha). 
DaJJQi itkA ( I ) . 
DaJJQi \ikA (2). 
DaJJQi \ikA (3). 
Koladhvaja \ikA. 
Alarikara. 
Alarikara tikA. 
Bhesajjam.afijusA. 
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Yuddhajeya:. 
Y atanaprabha \ikA. 
Viragdha. 
Viragdha tikA. 
Cu)AmaI)isAra. 
RAjamattanta tikA. 
Mrityuvaficana. 
MabAkAlacakka. 
MaM.kAlacakka tikA. 
Paraviveka. · 
KaccAyanaru_pAvatAra. 
PumbharasAri. 
TaktAvatAra. 
TaktAvatAra tikA. 
N ylyabindhu: 
Nylyabindhu ttkA. 
Hetubindhu. 
Hetubindhu tikA. 
RikkaIJi yayatrA. 
RikkaQiyayatrA tikA. 
BarittaratAkara. 
ShyArAmitikabya. 
Yuttisangaha. 
Yuttisangaha ttkA. 
Sflrasangaha nissaya. 
RogayatrA nissaya. 
RoganidAna nissaya. 
Saddattha (bheda) cintA nissaya. 
PArA nissaya. 
ShyAmitikabya nissaya. 
BrihajjAtaka nissaya. 
RattamAIAna ya yuttisangaha nissa ya. 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

JIJ.-Found at Hngetpyittaung. 
No. (1).-0BVERSE. 

Loca/ity.-North of Nyaungu village. 
D11te.-804 SakkarAj (1442 A.O.). 
Fo"nders.-Thinkaya, Governor of Taungdwin, and his wife. 
Su/Jstance of inscription.-Dedication of village lands and paJm 

trees to monastery. 

ON Saturday, the 2nd waning of Nay6n, 804 SakkarAj, the 
Governor of Taungdwin, Thinkaya, and his wife obtained as a boon 
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from the king, MahAthihathuya,• the village of Yinsante, together 
with the lands pertaining to it, and the palm trees growing thereon. 
At the time the boon was asked the following presents accom
panied the supplicants, namely, an elephantess called Shwethalun, a 
gold basket set with rubies and two bunches of gold sprays. These 
lands were dedicated to the royal monastery at M yittha, Pagan. 
The following personages were preserif at the time of the suppli· 
cation of the boon, namely, Sithuya, Thugyi of Kale, brother·in-Jaw 
of the Chief of Maw, the lord of three white elephants ; Princes 
Nawyata, Uzana, and Sagumin ; the ministers ; the Shan chiefs and 
other courtiers. Th~ boundaries of the land are as follows : 
south, Obyunyaung, Tanaungwun and W atheb6k ; thence to the 
junction of the Zayet and Kanmya streams ; thence to a spot on 
the Tham6n hill marked with a stone dragon facing west ; thence 
to a stone pilJar underneath a kOkko tree ; thence to a stone dragon 
placed under a large nabe tree at Yaukchi ; thence to a stone pillar 
erected underneath a: gyo tree on the east bank of the Kanthit 
stream ; thence to a recumbent dragon in front of Nga Chaing 
Thin's .tank; thence to Nyaungbindo, and then along the bound
aries of Thittaung and Einshanzauk lands up to the main stream ; 
thence to the Tabutkan pond used by buffaloes ; thence to a yingat 
bush overgrown by a kOkko tree; thence to the small village of Nga
pyitsin ; thence to a stone dragon, facing west, built in front of a 
nim tree ; thence to a cave ; thence to Lindathamya; thence to the 
stream behind Einbweswe . ........•... Besides the land 
included within these boundaries, the palm trees standing thereon 
are also dedicated to the monastery erected by Princess U Min in 
order that the Religion might flourish for 51000 years, and in order 
that the cause of the Three Gems might be promoted. 

" May we by virtue of this our present meritorious deed, be en· 
abled to act as guides to the kings and queens of this earth, as well as 
every nobleman and commoner, and every creature inhabiting 
every region between the lowest hell and the highest heaven. 
May we moreover be enabled to disperse every evil. Our daughter 
joins in our prayer. May those who destroy my offering them
selves, or aid and abet others who destroy it, suffer every kind 
of punishment in the present ; and in the future may they pass 
through the eight principal hells and suffer like the Buddha's 
tormentor Dewadat, whose bulk of body in hell is equivalent. 
to a distance of 100 days' journey, and who is placed in an iron 
cage in avtci hell facing west and secured with iron spits about the 
size of an average log and piercing his body crosswise from side to 

• This is the title by which King Narapadi was known while he was yet a Prince 
and ' eater ' of Prome. 
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side and from front to back. May they fail to have the benefit of 
the saving influence of every succeeding Buddha. May they, even 
in their present life, be separated from their families and friends, 
become a deformed pet a like the steward of Athasha Thate,• who 
coveted the alms given to the poor, and may they always incur the 
wrath of the kiug, be molested by thieves, and be in constant 
danger from fire .......•..... (last line). 

No. (2). 

Locality.-Within the porch or a pagoda about 500 feet north 
of the southern group of pagodas. 

Date.-571 Sakkarij (1215 A.O.). 
Fountl,,.-Daughter or Nagayit.t 
Substance of inscription -Dedication of pagoda slaves. 

ON Saturday, the 6th waning of Tazaungmon, 577 SakkarAj, the 
daughter of Nagayit dedicated her personal slaves to the Religion, 
saying that she had no right of possession over even her own 
offspring.t The names of the slaves are : Sigon Than, his daugh· 
ters 0 M yet Me, 0 Lat, U Lon and Akyun; a young grandson; 
Nga Kya Thin and his wife 0 Wa Hnin, daughter 0 Pa 0, 
sons Nga Pwe, Nga Pyin, and Nga Tha Lon; 0 Don Nge and her 
daughters 0 Kyi and 0 Lat, sons 0 Son, 0 Naing, 0 Nge, and 
0 Gala; Nga Pyi; 0 L6n and his brother Nga Mwe, sons Nga 
Pya Lon and Nga Lat; uncles Nga Ka, Nga Chat Don, and Nga 
La. Besides these personal attendants, other slaves were dedi· 
cated, namely, an old woman called Sa Ya ; 0 K ywin ; 0 Paung ; 
0 . . . • . . . . and 0 Pet. This dedication was made in the 
presence (If monks Thabyi, Taunglat, Bokdala •.•.•. 1 Nara· 
singhakavi, Pananarasi, and LakkhanA. 

No. (3). 
Loca/ity.-About lOO feet west of Kyunbogan monastery. 
Date.-636 Sakkarij (1274 A.O.). 
Fountle,.s.-Fh·e thugyis or reVf~nue collectors. 

•According to a current legend said to have emanated from Gautama Buddha himself 
and repeated by his disciples, this that1 or rich man was a citizen of DvAravatl (the 
modern Sandoway). One day he held a charitable festiv:d and directed his steward to 
distribute alms lavishly to the poor and crippled who Rocked to it. The steward sent 
many ~PP.licants.away empty-handed and his avarice was rewarded with instant deformity 
and exile an the Jungles. 

t Nagaraj, an officer in charge of the royal elephants in Zeyatheinka's reign. 
! This lady was evidently induced to part with her slaves. She could, however of her 

own accord dedicate them for religious service as she could dispose of them in whatever 
way she pleased. Besides sl11ves, prisoners of war were frequently so dedicated. Reli
gious slaves are always looked down upon and treated as outcasts. 

1 
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Substance of inscription.-Building of pagoda and caves and de
dication or paddy-lands and,pagoda slaves. 

ON Friday, the l4th waning Tawthalin, 583 SakkarAj (1221 A.D.), 
Thugyi K y1zin and his wife offered to the monk Winido a complete 
set of the Tripitaka together with 20 p~s of paddy-land called Po
dettheinmyit. On the same day they bought Tauknwethi, daughter 
of Ein Thi, as a slave. They moreover dedicated the following 
slaves to the" Law,"• namely, Nga Set Pa and his son Nga Set, Nga 
Pwe, Nga Ya, Nga Swa, Nga Pon and his son Nga Pa Gyi, Nga 
Naung Nge, Nga San Pyi, and Nga Yo. 

'' May those who destroy these our offerings suffer in the avtci 
hell." 

On Thursday, the 9th waxing, Tazaungmon, 596 SakkarAj (1234 
A.D.), Thugyi Shwe Nyaung and his grandson Nga Nyaung Bin 
dedicated to the image kept in monk Winido's monastery 30 pes of 
paddy-land west of Hngepyittaung hill and mentioned in Thugyi 
Nga Yit Thin's revenue register, and 20 pes in Magyidein vi11age 
which are mentioned in Thugyi Tithanaw's register; total 50 pes. 

'' May those who destroy our offerings suffer in the avtci hell. 
May they never have the opportunity of beholding any of the sue· 
ceeding Buddhas. On the other hand, may those who approve of 
them have a share of our merit." 

On Monday, the 7th waxing of Tabaung, 598 SakkarAj (1236 
A.D.), Thugyi Kaungsin built a cave and dedicated the following 
slaves to look after it in his behalf, namely, Payan Gyi and his 
brother Payan Nge. He further dedicated 70 pes of paddy-land 
in Taunglabat village, south-east of Myingondaing. 

" May every one, from the king downward, have a share of my 
merit accruing from this good work. May those who destroy it be 
burnt in the avtci hell." 

On Thursday, the 7th waxing of Kason, 6o2 SakkarAj (1240A.D.), 
Kingathingyan, the Thugyi, built a masonry monastery, and has 
wife dedicated the Sagu paddy·land measuring 15 pesto the three 
"Gems." 

On Thursday, the 3rd waning of Nadaw, 615 SakkarAj (1253 A.D.), 
Kingathingyan and wife erected a cave and placed a large image 
in it. The cave had 4,000 small images on its four sides as well as 
representations of the Buddha's anterior births. The thugyi and 
his wife subsequently dedicated to the three "Gems" the following 
slaves, namely, Ta Ngon and his son Nga Tha Din, his brothers 
Nga Pana and Nga Myitsa, Ma Tein Baing and her mother 0 
Thet She, 0 Ma Kin Thin, and 0 Kyi Zu ~i. To monk Winido's 

• That is to say, tu look after the manuscripts and the plac~ w}iere they are kept, as well 
as the lands, if any, pertaining thereto. · 
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monastery they dedicated the following paddy-lands, namely, 12} 
pes behind Sadaung village, and the Madaya lands, measuring 350 
pes; total 412-f pes. 

On Tuesday, the 1 Ith waning of Nadaw, 636 SakkarAj 1274 (A.D.), 
Nga Thit Thin, son of Kingathingyan, the Thugyi, dedicated to the 
three 11 Gems" the following paddy-lands on behalf of his deceased 
wife~• namely, 30 pes behind Hngetpyittaung hill and mentioned in 
Thugyi Nga Yit Thin's revenue register, and 25 pes on the east 
bank of the main irrigation channel south of Ngansun village 
and included in the K yetsein village lands. The witnesses to this 
dedication were Naratheinzi, Manawyaza and son Nga Sizeinthin, 
Atwinywe, and Nga Leinma Thin. The water-pouring ceremony 
was performed in their presence. 

" May the king and every one else obtain a share of my merit, and 
may I be gifted with omniscience." 

No. (4). 
Locality.-Within the double tiered cave south-west of Hngetpyit-

taung. 
Date.--633 Sakkadj (1271 A.O.). 
Fou11der.-Letkanaletw~.t 

Substance of inscription.-Dedication of paddy-lands and pagoda 
slaves. . "' .... 

IN the year 590 SakkarAj (1228 A.D.) Letkanaletwe obtained 
from the king, as a reward for his success in war, 173 pes of irri
gated paddy-land called Pandeinmwe in Mahadankyadu, and 27 pes 
of similar land called Ngasutabo. These he dedicated to the 
Payagyi pagoda in the presence of the monks Taminga, Tharapwe, 
and Winido. 

On Friday, the 4th waning of Wazo, 6o7 SakkarAj (1245 A.O.), 
200 pes of paddy-land were dedicated to the same pagoda when the 
monk Bokdalingawaranyaneyinthi, to whom the land was previously 
offered by the king, renounced the world and chose the life of a strict 
ascetic in a cave. 

o·n Thursday, the 5th waxing of Thadingyut, 633 SakkarAj (I 271 
A.O.), Nga Pyinnya Thin dedicated to the same pagoda his two 
personal slaves Nga Ya Kaing and Nga Thaung Ga, in order that 
he and they might escape the horrors of avid hell. The slaves 
willingly submitted to this dedication while they were resting their 
heads on Nga Pyinnya's posteriors at a place called Ngataba. 

• This sort of dedication somewhat corresponds with the practice in vogue in the church 
of Rome. where prayers are offered for the welfare ?f departed spirits. 

t A minister of King Narathihapade or Zeyatheinka. 
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No. (5). 
Loca/ity.-About half a mile south of the Hngetpyittaung pagoda ;111d 

a mile south-east of the Shwezigem. 
Date.-598 SakkarAj (1236 A.O.). 
Founders.-Yazathura and wife.* 
Substance of inscr1ption.-Oedication of paddy-lands, cows, ar.d 

slaves to a monastery. 

(This inscription is so fragmentary that nothing can be made out 
of it beyond the facts noted above.] 

No. (6). 
Locality.-On the south-west side of the Mahathaman group of 

monasteries. 
Date.-614 Sakkadj (1252 A.O.). 
Founder.t.-Mahathaman and wife. 
Substance of inscrtption.-Building of pagoda, monastery, rest· 

house, and covered walks, and dedication of paddy-lands, 
gardens, cows, buffaloes, and slave!'!. 

" I adore the Buddha I " 

IN the year 1796 of the Religion, in the reign of King Uzana of 
Pagan, the minister plenipotentiary, who was a very pious devotee of 
the three "Gems" and whose wife was replete with virtue and wisdom 
and charity, erected a larg.e ~onastery sur~ounded by a wall enclosing 
a beautiful garden contammg young fruit trees, a tank, a beautiful 
covered walk and res.t-hous~, on a .piece of high land east of Pagan 
and in order that this offenng, which was made to the monkhood 
might last throughout the whole period of the Religion, dedicated to 
it many slaves, male and female, paddy-lands, gardens and planta
tions cows and buffaloes, and caused a large barn to be erected for 
the storage of gra.!n· . T~e following were the slaves dedicated by 
the minister and his wife m the presence of the monks Mahakatha
pa and Dhammathirithubutisan, to their monastery, which was com· 
pleted on Wednesday, the 5th waning of Nadaw, 599 SakkarAj; Nga 
Kan Tu and his sons Nga Pyi Wa, Ma Than and Nga U Pi; Nga 
Pyi Wa's son Ng~ U Hla; Nga San T~i's ~on Nga Myat; Nga Pyi; 
Nga Kin Bun !hm; Nga !a Ba and his wife 0 Chat La, daughters 
o Myaik, 0 S1Gem,0 Ye1k Tha, and 0 Let Kauk; Nga Pu Te and 
wife Eindaw, sons Nga P6n Sa and Nga Kywe; Nga Pon Son and 
wife Yadu sons Be Hlan, Pe Ka, Nga Pana Ya, and Nga Te, dauah·. 
ters Kali, 1BOkka and Matuya; Nga Wun Be and wife 0 B6n, gra~d
daughter 0 Lon; Ma Lem1 and d-aughters Ma Le, 0 B6n Ne, O Pi 

•Yazathura is a so.n of Na!'3p~is~hu, by Queen Usaukpan,'and uncle of Kyaawa, who 
was reigning at the time the mscnpt1on was erected. 
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Ku and 0 Pe Hla; Nga Yon a1hl son Nga Pyi Zon, grandson Nga 
Si Zein; blacksmith Nga Pauk Ka and assistant Nga Min; 0 Tha 
Do; Meta; Madaw and wife Hi Ton, daughter Paw Mi; Letkaw and 
wife Zanu, daughter Pu Te; Ana Kataya and wife Ala Mu, sons 
Nga Pyinnya and Nga Dok Cha; Nga Twe Ba; Nga Twe Mi ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The following lands were dedicated, namely, 40 pes of paddy. 
land behind Pinonyaing village in Mapinzaya circle, which was pur
chased by Mahathaman out of the 1 oo pes offered to the Brahman 
astrologers by King Mingyikyazwa; 50 pes of similar land in Kan
du village purchased from Kinumi ; 50 pes of similar land in Mabya 
purchased from 0 Chat Thin, a maid-of ·honour ; another 50 pes in 
Mabya obtained as a gift from the king; 30 pes of similar land in 
Mawbwe purchased from Sandaraein ; 200 pes of similar land in Pa
kan called Letpanmye and Teindaunggwe, purchased from Dewa· 
panz6n; •..... pes of land obtained in payment of a loan out 
of 100 pes in Yatamaik, belonging to Kyamabat's son; and 1,500 pes 
between upper Dipeshin and Panbwe fishery which was obtained as 
a gift from the king. Out of these lands, 30 pes at Panbwe, 52 at 
Tanaunggyi, 30 out of Kinumi's land, and 100 at Dipeshin are dedi· 
cated to the Buddha and his" Law." Fifty pes out of Dewapanzon's 
land and . . . . . . pes at Y atamaik are dedicated to the monk
hood. The garden of young fruit trees situated north of the 6kta
ma-Kyauktuma forests was bought (here the inscription ends 
abruptly). 

No. (7). 
Loca/ity.-Within the southern group of pagodas. 
Date.-605 Sakkaraj (1243 A.D.). 
Ft>unders.-Minmeinma and Thugyi Thamantagantan and wife. 
Substance of inscrtption.-Erection of pagoda, cave, monastery 

covered walk, rest-house and library, and dedication to th~ 
same of paddy anJ garden lands, slaves, and cows. 

ON Thursday, the 7th waxing of Tabodwe, 605 SakkarAj the emi
nent and charitably inclined lady Minmeinma, sister of 1the cele
brated Tagagyi • in conjunction with Thugyi Thamantagontan and 
his wife erected a pagoda, a cave, a monastery with masonry walls 
a covered walk, a rest-house, a library, and 20 schools within th~ 
monastery walls, in order that the Religion might last its full period 
of 5,000 years. And for the upkeep of the same 300 pes of paddy 

•Founder of inscription No. (5) found at Wetkyi·in, Pagan. 
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land, 30 slaves Cind 50 cows were dedicated to the three " Gems " by 
the Thugyi and his wife. Minmeinma, sister of Tagagyi, dedicated 
the following, namely, .................•....... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (here follows the n~mes of the slaves, 
which are only partly decipherable). The dedication was made in 
the presence of monk Winido. 

No. (8). 
Locality.-Within the central group of pagodas. 
Date.-617 Sakkaraj (1255 A.O.). 
Fc;under.-Sachibo,• 
Substance of inscription.-Building of monastery, cave, and rest• 

house and dedication of garden and paddy-lands-and slaves. 
" I adore the Buddha l" 

ON \Yednesday, the 11th waxing of Nayon, 617 SakkarAj, Sachibo 
erected a monastery, a cave, and a rest-house, and dedicated the 
following slaves to the three" Gems," namely, Nga ....•. and 
son Nga Pa Thi; Nga Tha Lon; 0 Kaung Myo and daughter .•. 
. . . ; 0 Kya Bwe; 0 Pyat; 0 Lauk Tet; 0 Kyan Byit and son 
Nga U Pi; Nga Kyaung; 0 Hla; Ma ...... and daughter Chit 
Mye; 0 Daung Thu and daughter 0 ..•... ; Nga Pon Byit; 
Nga Pon; Nga Pon .....• ; Nga Mun; Nga Tagaung and son 
Nga Kwe; total 23 slaves. The paddy-lands dedicated are the 
followi.ng, namely, 30 pes south of Kyazinkyaung in Mying6ndaing 
circle; 5 pes of garden-land in Pauktaw; 5 pes ..•........ 
. . . . . . . ; 5 pes of paddy-land in Lawa village, purchased out of 
the Pinmyaing lands; . . . . ...........•....•.... 
60 pes behind Daukhlaga village, Mapinzaya circle; a portion of 
the payan gardens ; .....•....•..... ; 6o palm trees at 
Ngathayauk. 

No. (9). 
Localify.-At the source of the Wetkyi·in stream. 
Date.-621 SakkarAj (1259 A.O.). 
Founder.-Somingyi, widow of Prince Minthalat. 
Substance of inscrzphon.-Building of monastery and dedication of 

slaves thereto. 
" I adore the Lord oE the three lokas I" 

ON ~Ionday, the 5t_h waning of Nayon, 621 SakkarAj, Somingyi, 
daughter of Mahatharnangyi, t in compliance with the wishes of her 

*Secretary to a Military Commander, corresponding to the modern asuy1. 
t Founder of inscription No. 6, anti. 
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princely husband, erected a monastery, and pouring out water joint· 
ly with her father, dedicated the same to the three ''Gems." The 
lands attached to the monastery are the following, namely, 300 pes 
of mayin and 130 pes of kaukkyi land called Yagwetaya, and 100 

pes of mayt'n and 900 pes of kaukkyi land called Kunthazeik in 
Pyonlaing circle; 1 ,ooo pes of kaukkyi land called Tanaungwun in 
Mase circle; 70 pes of mayt'n land called Ingyintayazon in Itingon 
circle; 10 pes of mayin land in Ngazun circle; 20 pes of may.in and 
kaukkyi' land called Kalazinga which is included in the l>ksana 
lands in Pyinmana. Out of these, 170 pes of mayin and 1,430 pes 
of kaukkyi land are set apart for the Buddha, his law, and monk hood, 
and 1 oo pes of mayin and 400 pes of kaukkyi' land are reserved for 
the presiding monk of the monastery. The slaves dedicated were 
the following, namely, Nga Wun Ta and son Nga Tun; Nga Thit 
Kwe's wife and her sons Nga Kwe Ya and Nga Pagan Mi, daugh
ters 0 Zu Yi and Ape; Ape's <laughter 0 Mi U; Nga Thet She; 
Nga Kan Tha; Nga Kwe Ya and sons Nga U and Nga Pange; 
Thin Da; Nga Pyi Ya's sons Pu Taya, Nga Sa Zo and Nga Pyu; 
total 16 slaves. 

" By virtue of this good deed, may I enjoy the pleasures of this .. 
world and the world of devds, and of NirvAna; and may every one 
from the king downwards obtain a share of the merit. On the 
other hand, may utter ruin befall those who destroy my offering, and 
n_iay they be burnt in avici' hell." 

No. (10). 

locality.-Witbin the double-tiered cave pagoda. 
Date.-661 SakkarAj ( 1299 A.D.). 
Founder .-Anandapade. * 
Su!Js/a"ce of ;,,scrip/ion.-Building of monastery and dedication of 

paddy-land thereto. 

ON Thursday, the 8th waxing of Nayon, 661 Sakkaraj, Ananda· 
pade obtained permission from the young king and built a monastery 
at Tharabwe. He further obtained as a gift from the king and 
dedicated to the monastery in the interests of the Religion 1 oo 
pes of paddy-land known as Kanbuntawgan, and 100 pes at 
Kyantu which was originally allotted to Santarathu's son Nga 
Twe for military service ; total 200 pes. The following personages 
were present when the lands were applied for, namely, Thugyis 
A thine ha, Y azathingyan, and Theingathu ; nobles T etkana, Saduyin
gapyitsi, Etkapade, Eindapyitsaye, Ponnyathu, Paritpyetkathu, and 
Mahathaman. 

•A minister of King Sawnit of Pagan. 
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" May those who approve of this my offering have as many re
wards as the grains of sand between Nyaungu and Thiyipyitsaya ;• 
and may those who do not, and those who destroy the same, suffer 
in avic£ punishments which exceed in. number the said grains of 
sand, and may they never have the opportunity of beholding any 
of the succeeding Buddhas." 

No. (1 r). 
Locality.-In the porch near the great image. 
Date.-JJ 19 Sakkarij (1757 A.O.). 
Founder.-Alompra. 
Substance of inscription.-Building of monastery and prohibiting 

the taking of animal life within a radius of 500 tas. 

"WE hereby command that the five letters abhayaddna be add
ed to the inscription on the Hngetpyittaung seal, and that the 
officials and other inhabitants of Pagan and Nyaungu shall, on 
pain of severe punishment, refrain from indulgence in intoxicating 
liquors and drugs, and from taking any animal life or capturing any 
animal, within a radius of 500 tas of our monastery at Hngetpyit
taung."--Given through Zeyayanaung, Governor of Pagan, on 
Saturday, the 4th waning of Tabodw~, 1119 SakkarAj. 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

IV.-Found on the north-east of Pagan. 
No. (1).-0svERSE. 

Locality.-Within the walls of the Kemawaya pagoda. 
Date.-569 SakkarAj (1207 A.O.). 
Fo11nder.-King Nandaungmya.t 
Substance of inscription.-Building of a monastery and library and 

dedication of lands. . 
" Reverence to the Blessed, Holy, and Enligbteoed One I " 

ON Thursday, the Ist waxing of Tagu, 569 SakkarAj, King Nan
daungmya, wishing to attain Buddhahood, built a cave, a library, and 
a monastery, and celebrated the dedication ceremony with dancing 
and music, and made offering5 of gold and silver flowers. The fol
lowing lands were then dedicated to the monkhood, namely, 1,050 pes 
of land with palm trees thereon and situated on the south-west of · 

•Old Pagan. 
t Better known in history as Zey::thr.inka and Uzana, which are his royal titles. 

Nandaungmy~ i;ncans a frequent supplic:tnt of the throi:i~· It is . recorded that he sue• 
ceeded in obtammg the throne from his father Narapad1s:thu, owing to the good offices 
of his mother. 
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Taungpeinne; 300 pes adjoining the above and 700 pes of paddy
. Jand at Kaungza. Besides the above, 1 o,ooo pes of 1and on the 
banks ofthe southern Nabe stream were dedicated. This piece of 
land is bounded on tbe east by a p'iece of high land caTied tha.fokan· 
tupya, south by the Obokku village, west by the Lihtagaung land, 
and north by the Kantbit land. The other lands dedicated were: 
.300 pes -of paddy-land at Ngapaukku; 50 pes at Myethahin;. 700 
pes at Maneik ; 11900 pes at Kaing, 500 pes at Salin-K yaikpadaung
gyi, 500 at Pinmyaing, 500 at Yang-On, 1,500 pes called the Y ebok
kanzwe land, 50 pes at Pakan-Nweni, 10,000 pes at Satheinywa
hyu near Yaw territory, which is bounded on the east by the Sinzein 
land, on the south-east by the Gyaingzauk land, on the south by a 
line at a distance of a peacock's crow beyond the Nyaungdipa abyss, 
on the south-west by the Thabyedo 1and, on the west by the Chabin
gwab6n range of hills, on the north-west by the Kyunthanbyin land, 
on the oorth by the Yebyaletpan land, and on tpe north-east by a 
Jine which is a peacock's crow beyond Satthwa stream. His Majesty 
poured out the water of dedication amid the blowing of trumpets and 
beating of drums in the presence of an assembly of ministers and 
monks who acclaimed their approval. 

"May all those, from the rulers of the earth downwards, who mis~ 
appropriate or destroy my offering, suffer the eight kinds of punish· 
ment during their existence as human beings, and after death may 
they be burnt ~n the eight principal stages of hell; moreover, may 
they become petas like the man who, during the period of the Religion 
<>f Kakusandha Buddha, altered, through covetousness, a boundary 
pillar demarcating a piece of religious land and was punished by 
being immersed waist-deep in a slab of rock 60 days' journey square 
and upon whom the saving influence of three successive Buddhas 
has been exerted in vain. May they have no opportunity of behold
ing any future Btsddha. On the other hand, may those who approve 
-0£ my offering, who refrain from appropriating any portion of it to 
their own use, or who in any way maintain its continuance, become 
.rulers of the universe, rich and prosperous men." 

REVERSE. 

Date.-609 Sakkadj (1247 A.D.). 
Fnu1tder$.- Monk Pwa Gyi and granclsoo. 
Substn11ce"f;nscription.-Re·declication of slaves \orbo were attach-

ed to the Anuyeda* monaste<"y and the Lawkauan<la pagoda in 
569 Sakkaraj. 

A DISPUTE having arisen between the governor and the head pa· 
goda-slave 6ksa in connection with the sla~·es dedicated by Mork 

• Alluruddha. 
8 
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P'ZIJa Gyi and his grandson to the pagoda and monastery built by 
them respectively on Friday, the 5th waning of Thadingyut, 56g 
SakkarAj, this inscription is recorded. The following slaves are re
dedicated tp the Anuyuda monastery, namely, Mandaleik's son Pin
gaw; Namateik's nephew ; Pingaw's son Apok ; Hitu's infant 
daughter; Mandalik's brother Tumu and nephew -Leitkein ; Manda
teik's wife Malika and sons Thoye and Nga Put; and Thabeik's 
wife Kingu. Only these ten remain out of those originally dedi
cated. " May those who molest these slaves suffer in all the four 
. " departments of avlci hell, and perish together with all their kins
" men." The slaves re-dedicated . to the Lawkananda pagoda are 
the following, namely, Nga Pan Tha's son Kadaw; Nga Pa Nw~, 
brothers Nga Yauk and Nga Kan Tu, uncle Nga Tha Din, cousin 
Nga Pa U, uncles Nga Pbk Pya, U D6n and Nga Pyi Ztm, cousin 
Nga Pa Yin, uncles Nga Ka Ywe and Nga Chit Twe; Tanabyu's son 
Kauk Ka A ; Amandan Thaw ; Sett hu ; Tingu and daughter Ein 
Chan Tha. Out of 21 slaves originally dedicated, only these 17 
are surviving. " May those who molest them suffer in all the four 
departments of avlc·i hell and may they perish together with all their 
relatives." 

No. (2). 
Loea/ity.-Within the porch of the Einyagyaung pagoda, Pagan. 
Date.-604 Sakkaraj (1242 A.O.). 
Fountler.-Wife of Kingathu (a noble). 
S#6slance of inscr•ption.-Building of mona5tery and dedication of 

slaves thereto. 
I adore the Buddlaa, Ilia Law, and MoDkhood f 

ON Thursday, the 14th waningof Nadaw, 6o4SakkarAj, thedaugh
ter of Nyaun~angyi •and wife of Kingathu• built a monastery and 
dedicated to 1t the following slaves, namely, Nga San Pe and wife 
0 Tan Laing; sons Nga Kwe and Nga U Pi; cousin Nga Pyi Wa, 
Nga Pyi Zin, Nga Min Nge, and son Nga Pa Zin; uncle Nga Hnit 
Laing and nephew Nga Aung Myin; Nga La Ma and sons Nga 
Twe and Nga Yauk U ; daughters 0 P6n and 0 Pi; Nga Ne and 
sons Nga Kyaung and Nga Lat; Nga Kyaung's son Nga Pa Sin; 
Nga Pa Zin and brother Nga Pan The; Nga Pyi Nyi; Nga Lo Hnit 
and son l'lga U; Nga Hmye and wife Ma Hla; daughters Mi U 
and Thudama; uncle Nga P6n; Nga Pin Gaung, a mortar mason; · 
clerk Nga La and son Nga Twe; Nga Pon Lut; Nga Ban Mwe 
and son Nga U I.we; nephews Nga U Pi and an infant; Nga 
Kyet Y6n's sons Nga Mutu, Nga U Lwe and Nga Pale; Nga L6n 

• Ministers of King Narapatisithu, U.aana, and Kyuwa, of Pagan. 
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and sons Nga U Hla, Nga Kanaw i Nga U Gyi and brothers Nga 
Kyun and Nga Myo, wife 0 Hnaung, brother-in-law Nga San; Nga 
San Le's sons Nga Kyi and Nga Chat; 0 Ket Pya and sons Nga 
Mi Lut, Nga Tet Pyi and Nga Dwe Byu; Nga U Pa and son Nga 
U; Nga U's wife Ma Thein and son Nga Mye I, daughter 0 Tage, 
sons Nga Kante and Nga Pa Gyi, uncle Nga Twe; 0 Nyo; 0 
Gywe; 0 Mauk and niece 0 Ltm, husband Nga Le, son N~a Nyo, 
sisters 0 Bon, 0 Byi, 0 Chat, and 0 Byi Wa; 0 Mauk s niece 
0 Bon and her daughter Mi Kin, sister 0 Ponza; Nga Pon and 
brother Nga Mon, sons Nga Kwe, Nga Kaung, and Nga Aung Byi, 
daughter 0 Mun, nephew Nga Pon He; Nga Tu Yin; Thit Taun~'s 
cowherd Nga Ton; Nga Ta E and son Nga Than Ge; 0 Mym; 
Nga San, grandson of Nga He Thin's younger brother; Nga Twe's 
son Nga Mun; Nga U Lon and son ; goldsmith Man Te and two 
children; Nga La Gaung, a garden slave; 0 Na Lon and daugh
ters Mi U and 0 Kan Tu, sister 0 Nya Yan, niece Ma Ni; Nga 
Ta and sons Nga K6n an infant, brothers Nga Nyo, Nga Chet 
Su, and Nga Ke; 0 Kin and daughter 0 Pun, nieces 0 Byi Ya 
and 0 Daing; wa~herman Nga Pyi and sons Nga Thaukkya and 
Nga Kaungyan; 0 Mon, a tinsmith's servant, and daughter 0 Bon; 
Nga U Gyi and son Nga Pyi, brother Nga Swa, brother-in-law's son; 
0 Yin's daughters 0 Lat and Mi U; Thit Sut's servant Nga Kun. 
deceased . . . . . . . . . 's son Nga N yo and wife 0 N yet and 
their sons Nga Yin Di and Nga Mye; 0 Sin Kye and daughter 0 
Sat; Nga Pyi's younger brothers .................•. 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ........... (one tine) 
and 10 slaves who were dedicated along with the Wayindok paddy-
lands. Besides the above, there are Nga Sa Po and son Nga Min Se,. 
brother Nga Ma Thein, nephew Nga Tin Byi, brothers Nga Aung 
Myin and Nga Prit Sin, uncle Nga Mywin, cousins Nga San Ga, 
Nga Pu, Nga Ma auk, and Nga Twe, uncle Nga Pyi Zin and sons. 
Nga U Lon and an infant, uncle Nga Ti and son Nga Sein, uncle
Nga Chan Tha, uncle Nga Aung and sons Nga Than Pa and Nga . 

. San, uncle Nga M yo ; 0 Ka La Thint 0 Kywe, 0 Hla, and alL 
their relatives; 0 Ta, 0 Kala, 0 Pon, 0 Kywin Yit and their re
latives; 0 Pyi Thin's slave 0 Det Pyi and all her relati\les and corn~ 
panions; the chief queen's slaves Nga POil, the boatswain and sons 
Nga Naing, Nga Son, and Nga San, brother Nga Taha~ Nga Pi, an& 
son Nga Yaung, and all their relatives, Nga Wun Pyi and sons. 
Nga Pa';lng ~nd Nga Pin G..iung, brother Nga Chat Kaung~ r.ephew 
Nga Py1 f\.y1, brother Nga Aung Tha and son Nga Son; Nga L~n 
Ma anl! brother Nga Naung Tha; l\ga La Tha; 0 Taung Laung; 
total, 181 s!aves. These are placed under the control of the Monk 
Thera, seven being scholars in his monastery. 
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''May those who molest these sfaves, whether king or subject. 
monk or layman) man or woman, live short and inglorious lives as
human beings and die an unnatural death caused by fire, water> 
lightning, axe, elephant, horse, donkey, leopard, orang-outang, or by 
some incurable disea~e while spittin~. clots of blood. May they; 
after death, be burnt in the great ai•rci hell, and may they have n<> 
opportunity of beholding any of the future Buddhas. If perchance 
they are reborn as human beings, may they be leprous, lame, blind,. 
deaf, dumb, or otherwise deformed or rendered infirm in consequence 
of their evil deed, and may they also suffer as petas beneath this 
earth. On the other hand, may those who approve of my offering 
and support it in any way in the interests of the Retigion, have a 
share of its merit equally with me and my hnsband. May thP"',. 
among men, . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ,,. (last line). 

No. (3).. 
Localily.-Witl\in the porch of the Einyagyanng pagoda, Pagan. 
Date.- 604 Sakkar~j (1242 A.D.). · 
Fo1mder.-W1fe of I<ingatfm. 
Suislan~e nf i'.nscr(plio1t.-BuiTding of monastery and dedicatiOn of 

paddy-lands thereto. 

Re:vaence to the Blessed, Hol7 aiad Enlightened One I 

ON Thursday; the 14th waning of Nadaw, 6o4 SakkarAj, Kinia
thu passed away. On Sunday, the 3rd waxing of the followmg 
month of Pyatho, the daughter of Nyaungyangyi, appreciating fully 
the unsta.bility of things temporal, and in order to perpetuate the 
memory of her beloved lord, dedicated several pieces of paddy
land to her own monastery, to that of the nwnk MahAkassapa, and 
another, built by 0 Det Pyi Thin, her husband's. aunt. ThP. lands: 
dedicated to the said monasteries are the Kanti land, measuring 200. 

pe1, granted to Kingathu by King Sithu; 100 pis oi mayin paddy
land called kaulman ; the Pandin lan<l, measuring 6 pes, obtained in 

. exchange for a ooat from A Twe, SOO of w arit ; 200 pis of land 
· caHed mllpo, which was originally granted by King Sithu t& 
Nyaungyangyi's wife; 50- pes of paddy-land obtained in payment of 
the price of an elephant call~ Ayanbye; 1 ,coo pes out of the :;i,ooo 
granted to Kingathu by King Kyaz.wa; the Tanyaukyit land, 
measuring 20- pes, granted to Nyaungyangyi-'s wife by King Kya
zwa; and I pe of garden· land granted by the same king to Kinga
thu. The offerings made to the monks at the funeral were golO. 
flowers.worth ; 1506 ticals of .silver and the Ta~au~g garden-land 
measuring 8 pes, worth 1149-1- t1caJ.s; and the Waymd-Ok paddy-l:4nd,. 
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measuring I 25 pes, were offt"red to the image on Banker Minyaza•s 
monastery. The total area of the lands thus offered is I, 71 o {>Cs. 
Out of this 10 pes of the Kanti land and 10 of the Ka1.1kkan land 
are set apart for the maintenance of the presiding monks and in
habitants of the monasteries. The lands are placed under the con
trol of the monk Thera. 

11 May the calamities mentioned in the inscription placed north 
of this befall those who misappropriate or destroy these offerings. 
On the other hand, may those who are devoted to the three ' Gems• 
be benefited by my good wishes and so attain NirvAna." 

No. (4). 
Loca/ity.-Within the porch of the Taaaung pagoda. 
Date.-604 Sakkadj (1242 A.O.). 
Founder.-Wife of Kingathu. . 
S"/Jstance ef inscription.-Building of monastery and dedication of 

slaves thereto. 

Rnereace to the Blessed, Hol7 and Eali~htened Oae l 

ON Thursday, the 14th waning of Nadaw, 6o4 Sakkarflj, Kingathu 
passed away to the abode of the devas. On Sunday, the 3rd wax
ing of the following month of Pyatho, the daughter of Nyaungyan
gyi, knowing that all things on this earth are prone to change and 
destruction, and in commemoration of her deceased husband, dedi
cated the following slaves to the monastery built by 0 Det Pyi, her 
husband's aunt, namely, 0 Leinma's daughter 0 Kaung Maing and 
granddaughters 0 Chan, 0 Hla Wun and 0 Tha Din; 0 Si G6n 
and daughter 0 Nyo; Nga Twe's son Nga Chit Kin, grandson Myet 
Ya; Chit Kin's brothers Nga La. Pa, Nga Pon and Nga Yon; Nga 
Shan and sons Ne;a Pon and Nga S6n; Nga Aung Byi, son Nga 
Pu and grandson Nga Let Swe; Nga Son and sons Nga Tet Pyi,. 
Nga Pin Di, Nga Hli and Nga Hlauk; Nga Son's brother Nga 
Taung Yan; Kalan Byu's sons Nga Pa Yin and Nga Pauk, grand
son Nga Pa E; Nga Ti's son Nga Yaung; Nga Mye and son Nga 
Kin Pa; Nga Mye's brother Nga Thauk Kya and nephew NJ.i 
Aung Din; Nga Ti San and sons Nga Swa, Nga Chit Ya; Nga 
Swa's brother Nga Kyin and nephew Nga Wa; Nga Kwe and sons 
Nga Hli and an infant ; Nga K we's brother Nga Yauk Pon and 
nephews Nga U and an infant; Nga Yauk Pem's brother Nga P0n 
Zon; Nga Son's sons Nga U Yin and Nga Hli Myi; Nga Taung 
Yan and sons Nga Mauk and Nga Taha; Nga Pe's son Nga Kala; 
Nga Yon's sons Nga Sat The, Nga Chit Pa, and grandson Nga Lat> 
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Nga Twe's son Nga U HJa, 0 Kan We, daughter 0 In, and an infant 
granddaughter; 0 Kan We's sister 0 Lwi ; K yo M ache; Nga Chit 
Mun's son Nga Thanbaya; mortar mason Nga Thuma and two 
sons . ..•....... · .. 

" Let these slaves utilize the usufruct of the paddy-lands for the 
upkeep of the monastery. Let the male and female head slaves 
enjoy the produce of 15 pes each without fear of future punishment 
in hell." 

No. (5). 

Locality.-Within the porch of the Tazaung pagoda. 
Date.-6o4 SakkarAj (1242 A.O.). 
FounJer.-Wife of Kingathu. 

Substance of i11scr1ption.-Building of mon~.stery and dedication 
thereto of paddy-lands, boat, elephants, cows, buffaloes, goats, 
and slaves. 

Renrence to the Bleued, Hol7 and Enlightened One I 

ON Thursday, the J 4th waning of Nadaw, 6o4 SakkarAj, Kingathu 
passed away. On Sunday, the 3rd waxing of the following month 
of Pyatho, the daughter of Nyaungyangyi and wife of Kingathu, 
being mindful of the ephemeral nature of all earthly things> and in 
order to preserve the remembrance of her husband, made the fol· 
lowing offerings to the monastery erected by 0 Det -Pyi, her hus
band's aunt, namely. 300 pes, including fishery and waste lands, at 
Ngapyetin, Jo pes of paddy-land at Puttaingkyaung, 100 pes at 
Sagu, Joo at Prome, and 11 pes of garden-lands; 300 out of the 
500 pes of paddy-land east of Kyintharit; one male elephant called 
Thamizan, one female elephant, 10 cows, five buffaloes, 1.0 goats, 
and a small boat. The slaves dedicated were :-Nga Pi and wife 
0 B yu, daughters 0 N yo and 0 Than Ba ; 0 N yein and daughters 
0 Kwe, 0 Nye U; 0 Nyein's sisters 0 Kaung Yauk, 0 Mun, and 
0 Twe, and nieces 0 K~ Laung, 0 Tin ; 0 Ke and dau~hter 0 Pin 
Myaing, and a granddaughter, name unknown; 0 Pm Nyaing's 
sister 0 Thin Twe; 0 Ke's sister 0 Twe ; 0 Twe's nieces 0 
M yet Pwin, 0 Chit Mi, and 0 Nyein Thi; 0 Tin Ke's daughter 
0 Mwein, granddaughters 0 Than Pa and an infant; Nga Pyi 
Z6n's son Nga Pyit Sin; Nga Yauk and his brothers Nga Laung 
Laung and Nga U Hla, nephew Nga Kwa; Nga Kyi and son Nga 
U Pi; Nga Kaung A and sons Nga Kyan Bin and Nga Chit Swa; 
Nga Hla Byi and son Nga Pon Za; and Nga Sein's son Nga 
Kywin. 
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No. (6). 
Loeality.-ln Taungpi village about 6oo feet north-ea5t of Pagan. 
Date.-656 Sakkar!j (1294 A.O.). 
Fou11der.-Eindapyitsaya.* 
Su/Jsta11ee of i11scr1ptio11.-·Building of pagoda, monastery, and cave, 

and dedication of lands, cows, and slaves thereto. 
Renruce to the Blessed, Holy and EDlichteued One I 

IN the year 1837 of the Religion, or on Thursday, the 6th waning 
of Tazaungm6n, 654 SakkarAj, Eindapyitsaya, the minister, wishing 
to attain Buddhahood in order that he might be able to save men and 
dn4s alike from the miseries of samsaro, built a beautiful masonry 
monastery, a cave, and a pagoda surrounded by double walls. On 
Saturday, the 13th waxing of Wagaung, 655 Sak karAj, Eindapyitsaya 
obtained the king's permission and dedicated the following lands, 
namely, 50 pes more or less at Satin, 50 pes more or less .at Kanti, 
50 pes more or less at Sagu, 20 at Mapinzaya, and 30 at Kanztmkyu ; 
total 200 pes. These lands were registered by Minister Mahatha
man. In the year 656 SakkarAj, 40 natives of ·India, including 30 
females, were dedicated as slaves ; and .so cows were at the same 
time offered for the maintenance of the monkhood throughout the 
period of the Religion. 

II May every creature from the king of the devas downwards have 
a share of my merit. But may those who destroy my offering have 
no opportunity of beholding any of the succeeding Buddhas. May 

·they become petas even should they be so fortunate as to remain 
as human beings, otherwise, may they be bumt in a'IJtci .hell and 
become its dregs. May the next Buddha be enabled to foretell 
when I shall attain Buddhahood." 

No. (7). 
Locali'/y.-Within the group of monasteries west of the ~ Myazig~n 

pagoda. 
Date.-870 Sakkar!j ( 1508 A.O.). 
Founder.-Minsithu and wife. 
Substance of i11scr1ption.-Building of monastery and dedication of 

lnnds thereto. 
I adore the three Gems t 

IN. th~ year 2052 of the ~eligion o~ Gautama Buddha, who acquired 
ommsc1ence after a probationary penod of 4 asankheyyas and 100,000 
kalpas, Minsithu, King Narapati's Chamberlain and his wife dedi
cated to the monkhood their beautiful monastery which stands on 
the bank of the Irrawaddy north-east of Pagan, with the view that 
they might enjoy their li\'es as human beings and as devas and sub-

• A Minister of King Kyuwa of Pagan. 
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sequently attain the bliss of NirvAna. The building of the monas• 
tery, which was of brick, was commenced on Saturday, the roth 
waning of Nayon, 865 SakkarAj, and when it was completed, of
ferings were made for the maintenance of the. presiding monks 
throughout the 5,000 years of the Religion. On Friday, the roth 
waxing of Nadaw, 870 SakkarAj, one tame female elephant with gold
en howdah, one pony with golden sactdle and trappings and silver 
stirrups, one gold dnnking pot, and one gold bottle were presented 
to the King by the Royal Chamberlain in the presence of the Minis
ters and the Governors of Tabayin, Pakan, and Pindale, and permis
sion was obtained from His. Majesty to dedicate to the monastery 
the Tetnwegyaung village lands, including the landing-place, and 
the K yaukme village lands. Calling upon the guardian nats of the 
universe to witness his act, the King himself poured the water of 
dedication out of a gold cup. The boundaries of the landing-place 
.are • • • • • • • • (last line). 

No. (8). 
Locali'ly.-West of the Myazigan pagoda. 
Date.-814 Sakkar1j (1512 A.D-). 
Fou•der.-Minsithu, Royal Chamberlain. 
SulJsla•ce of in.scrtplion.-Building of a monastery. 

{THE latter portion of this inscription is so obliterated that ther.e 
is only sufficient matter to show that the monastery abovementioned 
was built in memory of the founder's deceased son, who was a Gov
ernor of Shwedaung.] 

INSCRIPTlONS OF PAGAN. 

V.-Found on the east or Pagan. 
[Inscriptions ( t) to ( 8) have not been deciphered. They appear 

to be in Talaing-Burmese.] 

No. (9). 
Localily.-Within the porch of the Tainggyut pagoda. 
Dale.-506 Sakkarlj ( 1144 A.D.). 
Founders.-King Kyazwa and daughter of Governor of Pagan. 
Substance of i1escr1plion.-Dedication of lands and slaves to pagoda. 

ON Saturday, the 5th w:axingof T~baung, 501 ~a~karAj, Ng~ Pu 
Thin, son of Ayimat,• apphed to the kmg for permission to dedtc~te 
certain lands to the Tainggyut pagoda. He was asked to mention 
such lands as were available for the purpose, and he accordingly 
named 50 pes at Nakakan, 130 pes in Moksobo circle, 100 pes ad-

• A Mtnister ol King Alaungsithu. 
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l. acent to the .K yungaung lands, 70 pes known as the M yaungwun 
ands south of Yegr.in village, 200 pes south-east of N~alatwe village, 

and loo pes in Pe1k~ circle ; total JSO pes. The Kmg Sithu corn· 
manded· these lands to be dedicate . 

On Sunday, the 5th waxing of Kas6n, 502 SakkarA.j, Queen Yada· 
nabt>n• built a cave near the Tainggyut fagoda and dedicated to it 30 
pes of pa?dy-land ~t Myitkw~, north o Pyinmat?a· The .royal betel 
server, Em P6n Thm, also bmlt a cave and dedicated to 1t 10 pes of 
paddy-land at Salin, 30 pes called Tanaungkyi, 20 pes at Metkaya 
which are entered in Thugyi The's rolls, and 10 pes at Ngalinbok, 
entered in Thugyi Bu's rolls; total 70 pes. To the brazen image 
placed in the cave the following lands were dedir.ated, namely, 30 
pis of paddy-land at Pinle, 1 pe of garden-land, 30 pes known as 
Kamyu, and 10 pis called Taya; total 71 pes. Thamantathu, the 
Thugyi, built a monastery near the pagoda and dedicated to it 40 
pis of paddy-land in the Kamaing fishery at Wayindok. 

"May those who approve of these offerings have a share of our 
• " ( . 1· ) merit. • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • . . • six 1nes • 

On Sunday, the 7th waxing of Tabodwe, 5o6 SakkarAj, Thinapat· 
tayot dedicated to the pagoda 30 pes of paddy-land in Ketl6n circle 
known as the Nga Lin fields. The Pagan Governor's daughter 
and King Kyazwa dedicated, as pagoda slaves, a family consisting 
of husband and wife, two sons Nga· Mya Lu and Nga Twe, and a 
daughter I . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • 

No. (10). 
Loe11/z't~.-ln the porch of the Tainggyut pagoda. 
D111e.-541 Sakkadj (1179 A.O.). 
Fountler.-Ahinandalhu. 
Su!Jsta11ce of inscriptio11.-Repairing of the pagoda and dedication 

of slaves thereto. 

IN Wazo, 541 SakkarAj, Abinandathu,f a court official, regilt the 
Tainggyut pagoda, set a golden ti upon it, built a new offering· 
platform near it, and regilt the statues of Sariputto and Moggalano 
. . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . A number 

'of monks were supplied with food and robes. Abinandathu then 
offered himself, his wife, and two sons as slaves to the pagoda.§ 
Other slaves were also. dedicated, namely, Nga Kyan Gaung, Nga 
Kywin, Nga Letkana, Nga Swa, and Nga Lu Nge; total 9 slaves; 
moreover, 5 pes of paddy-land called Tanaunggyi were offered in 

• Queen of Alaungsithu. I t A Minister of Sawmunnit. 
t A courtier of Narapatisithu's reign. 
' This is quite unusual, for, as previously noted, pagoda slaves are always looked 

down upon. · 

9 
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order that the produce might be utilized for the rice-offering at the 
pagoda. 

" By virtue of this my meritorious deed, may I and my teachers, 
masters, friends, and relatives escape . the miseries of life in the 
present and the future and ultimately attain NirvAna; and may 
I become a Buddha." 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

VI.-Found on the south-east of Pagan. 
No. (1).-0BVERSE. 

Locality.-Withio the Damayangyi pagoda, about a mile south-east 
of Pagan. 

Date.-527 SakkarAj (1165 A.D.). 
Founders.-Thugyi K wa and P~ Bt>k, daughter of Thugyi M6n. 
Substance of inscrtption.-Dedication of slaves, cows, and lands. 

I adore the Ezcelleut Buddha I 

ON Monday, the 1st waning of Pyatho, 527 SakkarAj, this in
scription was sculptured. Thugyi Kwa of Southern Kalanlon circle, 
and Pe Bok, daughter of Thugyi Mon, dedicated the following 
pagoda slaves, namely, Kangoncha and wife Yawok, daughter Ein 
Bwe, son-in-law Nyache, and granddaughters Ein Lut and Ein 
Kut; Nga Leik, daughters Ein But and Ein Maya, and grand· 
daughters Ein Byin and Ein Thwa; Nga Pa Ein, wife Ein Hlauk, 
and daughters Ein The, Ein Byon, and Ein D0n ; Ein Mun and 
sons Nga Twe and Nga Ke; Kywe Eintha, son Nga That, daughter
in-law Ein Yan Gye, grandson~ Nga Tut Put and Nga Kan; Nga 
Pyu; Nga Kon; Nga Bon; Em Bontaya We, daughter Ein Kan 
Gu and husband . . . . . . • . • grandson Nga Taw Thu; 
Ein San Zu; Nga Kan Dok; Ein Pywe; Than Dan; Ein Pwe and 
brother Nga Cha Zi; Ein Yannge and husband Nga Pun Taw, 
daughter Ein Katte To; N~a Kin and wife Ein Byi; Ein Myethwe 
Gwe and daughter; Nga Pymnya and brother Nga Pe ; Nga Hlaw ; 
Nga San and wife Ya Gw~, sons Nga Kaya Bat and Nga Mwe; 
Nga Yaing; Ein Lun Gwe, son Thazi, daughter Ein Mywe; Ein 
Byu; Nga Ma Thwa and wife Yo Yut; Ein Pon Gywe; Ein Bwin 
Gwe; Ein Thit Kauk Kywe and son Nga Yauk; Nga Nauk; Nga 
Yaung. 

REVERSE. 

and wife O Mya; Twe Ein Yin; A Nge; and Pok Nga Yaung; 
total 73 slaves. Besides tbe above the following slaves were dedi-
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cated, namely, Nga Kaw Myin, wife Ein Don, son Nga Wa Byi, 
brothers Nga Taing and Nga Ku; Nga Pin Bok, son Nga Paw, 
younger brother Nga Paung; Nga Pwa, daughters Ein Di Kywe 
and Ein Bet, sister Ein Gye; Ein Ywe and younger sister Ein Ze; 
Nga Myin and wife Ein Yauk, sons Nga Tha, Nga Hayi; Nga 
Nyein and sister Ein Gya, daughter Ein Gu ; Nga Man !\1 u and 
wife Ein Zu, sister·in-law Ein Gupantaya; Ein Paung Gywe, Nga Pun 
and wife Ein Mwe, daughters Ein Myat, Pantaya and Ein Yan; Ein 
S6n and brothers Wa Su and Nga Swi; Nga Pyi and wife Ein 
Kaw Yon, sons Nga Taung and Nga Aung; Nga Kyein and wife 
Ein Bye, daughters Ein Wun and Ein Dun, sons Nga Chein, Nga 
Yein, Nga Lut and Nga Cha; Nga Tating; Nga Pwe Bok and sons 
N~a <'.'.>k and Nga Nge; Nga Y6n Bok and sisters Ein Dein, Ein 
Ywa Pantaya and Ein Zi; Ein Bu; and Ein Kwe; total 54. Also 
48 cows, a garden, a tank, and 3 pes of mayin paddy-land. 

'' May those who destroy these my offerings die unnatural deaths 
by poison or be devoured by wild beasts; and may they find them
selves in a worse plight than that of De wad at. 0 n the ol her hand, 
may those who witness (and approve of) these offerings . escape 
my imprecations." 

No. (2). 

Loca/i!y.-Within the porch of the Sulamani pagoda. --
Date.-545 Sakk:\rij (1183 A.D.).· 
Fou11dcr.-:\arapatisithu.• 
Substance of inscr1ption.-Building of pagoda and cave, and dedi· 

cation of lands and slaves thereto. 

I adore the All-wise I 

ON Thursday, the third waxing of Tazaungmon, 545 SakkarAj, 
King Narapatisithu, whose glory is as resplendent as that of a devd 
or as that of the rising sun, visited Tuyin,t and seeing a luminous 
spot at a distance asked his attendants what it was. They replied 
that it was a fire ; but the king knew better and noting the spot 
proceeded to it on his elephant, and demarcated it as a site for a 
cave. Subsequently the articles to be enshrined were placed under· 
wound Cind a cave was built over them. Above this was then 
erected a pagoda, and over this again was built another, and lastly 
the third tier was put on. Wherr the whole was completed the 
king entered the cave and stationing himself in front of the golden 
image, sent for the monk Maha ••..•........ and poured 
out the water of dedication. The paddy-lands offered to the 
Religion· in order that it might last its full period of 5,000 years are-

• King of Pagan (1174-1211 A.O.). I t A hill east of Pagan. 
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171 pes in Pinle district, consisting of Ledawya 10 pes, P6nu 10, 
Shawthin 10, Ngashanmaik 10, Pyinzi 30, Male 10, Theinnge 21, 
and Paungsin village land jO pes; 195 pes in Pyinmana district, 
consisting of Ngaponthin _village land 10, Yeinywa village land 10, 
Isi6k 5, Thein 10, Tase 5, Thadaing 70, Kyundanyauk 30, Kun· 
dalin 30, Kyamale 10, Panzingyw~ village 10, and Thasegon 5; 
300 pes in Yang6n district, consisting of 100 in Kyunywa village 
and 200 in Thanbyin village, including Pagami~e 101 Nyaungywa
nge 401 and Kanpanipadi 30; 120 pes in Mymgondaing district, 
consisting of l>kkyithinywa 6o, Itan 10, Sazaunggyi 20, and Seywa
nge 30; 100 J>es in Panan district; 145 j>es in Tamok district, con· 
sisting of Tahat 6o and Ywahaung village 85; 330 pes in T.hin· 
daung district, consisting of Kyauktaung-Mawl:we village lands 
100 pes, Sanhlu 30, Ibyin 10, Taungu 90, Yeshu 50, Ngathet 30, 
Kamaung 101 and Metkaya-Myinshe 10; 40 pes in Tabyettha 
district, consisting of Ngalinbok 30 and Taingmyi village 10; 175 
pes in Kamyu district, consisting of Letwe 100 pes, Ywalat 30, 
Legyan 5, Kyaunglaungnge 10, and Kyaunglaunggyi 30; total 
altogether 11627 pes. 

[From here to the end (14 lines) the inscription is fragmentary.] 

- No. (3). 
Locali/1.-Within the porch of the Damayangyi pagoda. 
Date.-615 Sakkar!j (1253 A.O.). 
Founders.-Mahapandita, Royal Preceptor, Nga Man Thin and 

others. 
Su!Jslanct ofinscripliot1.-Placing image in western cave of pagoda 

and dedication of lands, slaves, and bells. 

ON Thursday, the 7th waning of Thadingyut, 567 SakkarAj, the 
king (Narapatisithu) offered the piece of land facing the western 
wall of the Damayangyi pagoda to Mahapandita, his preceptor, 
to be used as a site for a cave. The royal preceptor accordingly 
built the cave, placed the image in it, and dedicated to it the 
following slaves, namely, Nga Kala Ng~, Nga Pyi U, Nga Si G6n, 
and son Nga My~ Th6n; Nga Let Tet, Nga Taya, Nga Myo, Nga 
Pauk Ki and Nga Yamana, total 9 men. The paddy-lands dedi
cated w~re : the Maukti lands, measuring 300 pes and bounded by a 
row of palm-trees extending to the Paunggwe lands and thence 
westward to the Zinyaw and Pantan lands ; 5 pes at Kanhun and 
the Kyagwetka fields purchased. h>: Nga 1:han Yin Gy!. The 
articles offered were : two bells we1ghmg 21 v1ss and go t1cals re• 
spectively. The slaves offered by Nga Tok Thin, the monk's chief 

-- ---::.-_ ---.-~-----
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disciple, were: Nga U Hla and Nga Pon Su. "By virtue of these 
offerings, may my every wish be fulfilled ; and may the king obtain. 
a shar~ of my merit." 

On Sunday, the 7th waxing of Tabodwe, 615 SakkarAj, Nga Mon 
Thin and his wife dedicated the followin~ slaves: 0 Mye, Nga. 
Yan, and Nga Aung Zin, son of Nga Pon Su, who was purchased 
for 5 viss of silver. They further offered a brass kettle and a 
brass offering bowl weighmg 1 viss. The slaves who were born 
in Nga M6n Thin's lifetime are Nga Taya's son Nga Tha Din, 
and Nga Tha Din's sons Nga Kywit, Nga Pa Nge and Nga Pan 
Zit. The slaves dedicated by Wadu's wife and niece of monk 
Nga Tok Thin were Nga Auk In and Nga Pin Yin, and the king 
re-dedicated the same slaves, saying that he confirmed the act of 
his grandmother.• Nga Mon Thin also confirmed the dedication 
of his father Nga Pyu Thin. "Let not the presiding monk of the 
royal · monastery and his successors exercise any control over these 
slaves, but let my descendants after me look after them. By virtue 
of this my meritorious deed, may I have the opportunity of behold· 
ing the next Buddha ;t may l ultimately attam omniscience, and 
may I be able to succour bo~h men and devds." 

No. (4). 
Locality.-Within the porch of the Damayangyi pagoda. 
Dat1.-578 Sakkadj (1216 A.O.). 
Founder.-Mitaya Theinzi.t 
Su/Jstance oj inscr1ption.-Dedication of lands, slaves, and elephants 

to pagoda. 

ON Thursday, the 13th waxing of Kason, 578 SakkarAj, Mitaya 
Theinzi dedicated to the pagoda • . • . . • . • . ; 3 pes of paddy· 
land, two elephants, and the f~llowing slaves, namely: 0 Bon and 
son; Nga Pan Tha and wife ; Chan Tha Bon and mother ; Aung 
Kane and wife and two sons; total 10. The witnesses to the dedi· 
cation were monks Thingapyitsi, Thingathu, Thattayapyitsi, Let
yapayit, Mahame, Anandathu, l>ktamape, and Nga Shan Thin; 
total 8. " Let the five monks who are in charge of the pagoda be 
maintained out of the usufruct ofthe paddy-land. May those who 
approve of my offering have a share of my merit; but may those 
who destroy the same live short and ignominious lives, and be 
burnt in the great avici hell." 

• The historians are silent as to this relationship, presumably because they dare not or 
would not indicate the king'll plebeian origin on the maternal side. 

t Mettevya. 
t A Minister ot King Zeyatheinka or Uzana of Pagan (1211-1234 A.D.). 
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No. (5). 
Loca/ity.-Witbin the porch of the Oamayangyi pagoda. 
Date.-581 Sakkaraj (1219 A.O.). 
Founder.-Kinmi P~po.• 
Substa11ce oj inscriptio11.-0edication of slaves to pagoda. 

ON Monday, the 3rd waxing of Thadingyut, 581 SakkarAj, Kinmi 
P~po dedicated to the pagoda the following slaves, namely : Nga 
Pon Zon, 0 Ya and daughters 0 Pyi Nyi, 0 Ti, and 0 Hmyauk; 
total 5. 11 I have dedicated these slaves to the pagoda. If any of 
my descendants molest them or their descendants, may they live 
short and inglorious lives, and be burnt in avici hell." 

No. (6).-0BVERSE. 

Locality.-At the Taungkuni pagoda, about 300 feet south of Oama-
yangyi pagoda. 

Date.-553 SakkarAj (1191 A.O.). 
Founder.-Theingathuya. 
Substance of inscr~_ftion.-Building of cave for reception of manu

scripts and dedication of lands and slaves. 
THE cave built and furnished with manuscripts by Theingathuya, a 

minister of King Narapatisithu, with the view that he might escape 
the miseries of samsaro and attain Buddhahood, was completed 
on the full-moon day of Tazaungmon, 553 SakkarAj, and when it 
was dedicated the following eight monks were present, namely, Pyit
zobutdi, Kuthawyadithe, Jngu, Mahapandeik, Etthikadamakanbi, 
Damaguru, Damanandi, and Nanga. 

In the same year, 120 suits of yellow robes were offered to these 
eight monks. · 

11 Before I attain Buddhahood, may I be rewarded with every 
delight music can bestow, and to this end I dedicate to the pagoda 
the following musicians as slaves, namely, Nga Thu Ka, Nga Ma 
Ta, Nga Ma Yan, N~a Pon Son, Nga Thu Yin, Nga Pyu, Pulaw-
1~, Nga Yu Man, Adt, 0 A, 0 Kaung, 0 Kyi, Nga Pon Ya, Umi
yani, Parinasi Dewi, Ngariwi, Pulawle, Nanmadi, Kutadandi, Nga 
Sok, Poktanni, and Nga Kyun; total 23. Again, in order that I 
may never be in hunger or want, I dedicate 300 pes of paddy-land 
known as the Tenga fields to the pagoda a!ld the pre~iding monk 
of the monastery. Lastly, to avoid becoming a slave m my future 
existences, I dedicate to the- pagoda and the monkhood the fol· : 
lowing 100 slaves, namely: . · .•.......... (a line) Nga 
Kun Zin and wife 0 Pon, Nga Pun, Nga Pi and sons Nga 
Mye, Nga Wun Bye and Nga Mo, Nga Tu and wife 0 Sut, daugh-

• A maid of honour. 
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ter 0 Tin; Nga Awe and wife 0 Ya, 0 K ywin and daughter 0 \Vun, 
. Nga Pon and wife 0 Paung, daughter 0 Byu, Nga Pyu and brother 

J'iga U Pi; Nga Pon and sons Nga Tauk Tu, Nga Se, Nga Chat, 
0 Pi and daughter 0 Pa 0, 0 .Mwe, Nga Hmya and son Nga 
Paung, Nga Kan, Nga Thin De, Nga Mata and sons Nga Kywe, 
Nga Nge and Nga Taing, Nga Kywe and sons Nga Maung Nge 
and Nga Ha Yan, Nga Ka Lan, Nga Ya and wife 0 Paung, 
daughters 0 Ku and 0 Mwe, son Nga Myit, grandsons Nga Nyo 
and Nga Wun Be, 0 Kan and daughter 0 La Wa, Nga Pa, Nga 
M6n, Nga Pwin, Nga Pwa, Nga Myet, Nga Mun, Nga Kye, 
Nga Pyit, Nga U Zu and son Nga Than Ba, Nga Taung E, 0 
Ma and sister 0 Pon, 0 Son, 0 Ma and daughters 0 San Thi, 0 
San Bin, 0 Bwin, 0 Ku and 0 Twe; Nga Deik and son Nga 
Wun Byi, Nga Saung and son Nga Kalan ; Nga Paung ; Nga 
Laung, Nga Than, Yakabu and daughter ·o Kon, 0 Sat, Nga 
Pyi and wife 0 Pi, Nga Thet, Nga Lwe, Nga Paw, 0 Mweand son 
Nga Sein, daughters 0 Sein, 0 Kywet, 0 Chon, 0 Myo and 0 U 
Yaung, Nga Yon and daughters 0 Sat, 0 Swin, Ya Keik and 
daughters 0 Thi, 0 Hmo, 0 Pwa and 0 Pon, Nga Pa, Nga Mwe 
and brother Nga Myaik; total 100. 

"For this my meritorious deed may I become a wise and distin
guished Rahan in the time of the next Buddha." 

No. (7}. 
Localily. -Within the porch of the Myaukkuni pagoda. 
Dale.--603 Sakkar!j (1241 A.D.). 
Founder.-Queen Asaw. 
Substance of inscription.-Buiicling of cave-pagoda, monastery, and 

rest-house, and dedication of lands, slaves, and cattle. 

I adore the three Gems I 

WITH a view to escape the miseries of samsaro and attain 
NirvAna, Asaw,• Queen of Uzana t and mother of Thihapadei and 
Tayabya,i built a cave, and on Wednesday, the full-moon of Kason, 
603 SakkarAj, formally dedicated the same by water-pouring. At 
the same time the Queen dedicated 178 slaves, 26o pes of paddy· 
land and two gardens. The names of the slaves from Pagan are: 
Myin Te Bok, Sathaya, daughter Ta Da and son Pya Gat, Thatawa, 

•This celebrated queen was a daughter of a farmer of Seiktein-Kanbyu village, near 
Popa. She was raised to the throne at the age of 12 on account of her great intelligence 
and beauty. She was the chief queen also of Uzana's son and successor Nayathihapati. 

t Not the son of l<yazwa, who ascended the throne of Pagan in 1250 A.O ., but the 
son of Narapatisith1J, who bej?an to reign in 1211 A.D., is here meant. This Uzana was 
also kn<.wn by the names of Zeyatheinka, Nandauugmya and Tilominlo. 

t Theinpade and Tayamun of history. 
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wife Meik Ti and son Nga Yauk Thit; Ga Ya, wife Kein Dari and 
daughter Dok Ki ; Kithara Palap6k ; Tha Panara; Sandarap6k ; 
Tintapok ; rr.usician Budaw, wife Thu Ki, sons Titaya, Hitaya, 
Nga Mun, and infant, and dau~hters Yale and Site; drummer 
Petka and son Nga Twe; Pah and son drummer Nga Yut; 
drummer Nga Pagan and sister Gumi; Byinki and son drummer 
Nga Masun; Hitu and son artisan Nga Yinga, son Nga Buda; 
Muki Kywe and daughter~ .Thuki ana Thide, grandson Nga U ;. 
Thanzi and daughter Thiwali; Gani and daughter Dewi; total 41. 
The slaves from Ywale are--Nga Kaung and brother Nga Laung, 
and Nga Pyi Wa; totai 3. The cattle dedicated were 100 head of 
cows from M yin mu in charge of 20 herdsmen. The following offer
ings were also made, namely, a plain thingan and head-gear for 
the lower image, an ornamented thingan for the upper image, a gilt 
lounge, a screen, a cot with mattress and pillows, a betel clip, a brass 
lamp stand, a brass spittoon, a large brass kettle, a bell stand, a 
large and a small golden alms-bowl, two brass trays, five brass cups 
with covers, one large pot cover, eight musical gong8> nine smaUer 
brass gongs, three pairs of cymbals, and three small bells. · 

The slaves dedicated to the pagoda by Pisenga were 0 Thukya 
and daughters 0 Myama and Ma Oka. Thugyi Thayan also de· 
dicated a slave called Nga Laung. The offerings made to the· 
monastery consisted of 174 slaves from Kawde village and 300 J>is 
of paddy-land. The slaves from Pagan were Nga Ku Da, Nga 
Pt>n Lut, Nga Mye, Kyunozaukpeikthama, Nga Kaung, Nga L6k, 
0 Kan Pa and daughter 0 Thu Kya. The cattle offered were 100 
cows from Sinbyu village in charge of 10 herdsmen; and the fumi· 
ture for the monastery consisted of one gilt lounge set with pre• 
cious stones, one spittoon, one brass kettle, two brass trays with 
stands, five cups with covers and a pot cover. 

" Let all these offerings be under the control of the presiding monk 
of the monastery, an9 let him execute all necessary repairs. Let 5 
baskets of paddy a month be given for every ten scholars in the 
monastery. On the full-moon days of Kas6n, Wazo, Wagaung, 
and Thadingyut, let offerings be made to the devas, and let each 
offering consist of 1} baskets of rice, four baskets of paddy and six 
baskets more of paddy for the purchase of fruit, betel, and other 
necessaries. For the rice-offering at the pagoda let three baskets of 
red rice, one of white rice, and seven and a-quarter of paddy be · 
given for each Lenten period. . 

" In addition to this let five-eighths basket of paddy be given for 
the daily rice-offering, and let 10 nuts a day be supplied for the betel
offcring. Let the two men who look after these offerings be given a 
p~ of paddy-land each. Let 135 baskets of paddy be set apart for 
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the musicians, and let the leader receive two baskets and the others 
one basket each. Let the four cymbal-players receive half basket 
each, the oldest drummer one basket, the oldest singer one basket, 
and Jet the other drummers and singers receive three-quarter basket, 
half basket, or quarter basket according to their age and position. 
Let this be done every year." 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

VII.-Fouod within the City walls. 

No. (1).• 
LoeaUty.-Close to the eastern wall of the Shwegugyi pagoda porch. 
Dale.-503 Sakkar1j (1241 A.O.). 
Founder.-King Alaungsitbu.t 
Su/Jslance of inscription.-Bnilding of the Shwegugyi pagoda. 

" HONOUR and reverence to the Buddha, whose wisdom is as 
vast as the earth and is pure, and who has led in the paths of the 
excellent law all human beings, dev4s, and hrahmds and other 
beings, who could not of their own accord find their way across 
the slough and the grove of desire. I adore this Buddha, whose 
law and monkhood are incomparable." 

"The present world is honoured with five Buddhas. Four, who 
were more eminent than men, have already appeared, and of these 
I shall proceed to enumerate briefly the excellent attributes of 
Gautama Buddha, who was replete with all wisdom and who was a 
scion of the Sakya family of kings : Let the righteous hearken 
to me. 

" The Buddha, who is of great renown and· who is the object of 
worship of the three superior beings, acquired the 30 kinds of virtue 
not only in one, but in several existences, by performing the three 
kinds of meritorious deeds, namely, that for the world in general, 
for his relations, and for the attainment of Buddhahood. He was 
the fountain of mercy and was full of diligence. One of his virtues 
was the performance of the five kinds of charity in the interests of the 
world. As King Vessantara his constant delight was the further
ance of the welfare of others, and as he chose the chief of the ten 
kinds of virtue, he became, on his demise, an inhabitant of the 
highest abode of nats excelling them all in glory. While there, a 
host of nats from different parts of the universe approached him 

* Thi11 inscription is in PAii throughout. 
t King of Pagan (1092-1167 A. D.). He was also known as Shwegu-da yakl after the 

erection of the Shwegugyi pagoda. _ 

10 
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with the request that he might assume Buddhaship, and it being in 
accordance with his own wish, the embryo Buddha looked ahead 
with the five kinds of vision, and on his next birth became a mem
ber of the Sakya family. The glorious and wise embryo remained 
as a man in the abode of men for 29 years and then renounced the 
world to become a Rahan and thus acquire omniscience. He per
formed several acts of penance, and his origin was as good as that 
of the previous Buddhas. He resided at the foot of a banyan 
tree near the Nerafijara river, and lived on the milk offered him as 
alms. Subsequently. be approached the beautiful and excellent 
throne under the Bodhi tree and having seated himself thereon 
exercised the four kinds of diligence. While the Bodhisat, who was 
more excellent than the three kinds of superior beings, was thus 
occupied, he beheld the nat M~ra, with a host of mercenaries, ap· 
proach him with the courage of the king of lions. But he was 
totally unmoved; he destroyed the gate of desire and thus over
awed the evil nat and his host. The victorious, imperturbable, 
wise and diligent Bodhisat then passed the three watches of the 
night exercising his omniscience. During the last watch or that 
immediately preceding the dawn he reviewed all his anterior oirths. 

· Being more excellent than the five kinds of Muni and having 
· acquired omniscience, he merited the title of Buddha. The emit
ter of the rays of wisdom, having acquired the knowledge of every 
law, joyfully recited the stanzas beginning with Anekajdti Sains4-
rain and passed se\•en days on the throne. He thus emerged from 
all sorrow, accomplished his task of becoming Buddha and ceased 
from all passion, and was content, glad, and joyful, with his mind 
~set upon the welfare of men and nats." 

The wise, righteous, and justly famous King Alaungsithu, who is 
able to disperse his own enemies and those of his people and Re· 
ligion as the glorious ancl rising sun disperses darkness, fear, and 
cold, has been ruling Pagan in accordance with the ten kingly pre
cepts. Knowing that in the three worlds it is exceedingly difficult 
to become a Buddha or a man and have the opportunity of hearing 
the law of the righteous preached, the wise Kmg Alaun~sithu had 
this beautiful and lofty cave-pagoda built and adorned with several 
small pagodas and statues of nats in honour of the excellent and 
virtuous Buddha Gautama. Being desirous of saving the three 
kinds of superior beings from the miseries of samsaro, the king fur
ther had a wonderfully beautiful and pleasing image made which. 
exactly resembled the Jiving Buddha, the adorable, the wise, and 
the possessor of the five kinds of clear-visioned eyes. After the 
completion of this pagoda and image, His Majesty caused a com
plete copy of the Tripitaka to b~ prepared, and during the dedi· 
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cation ceremonies offered suits of robes to several monks, and cheer· 
fully ministered to their other material wants with his own hands. 
An intense desire to become a Buddha then seized the king and 
His Majesty accordingly expressed the following prayer :-

" Gautama attained Buddhaship by acquiring the ten kinds of 
virtue and was thus enabled to liberate all sentient beings from the 
bonds of desire. May I, in future, be in a position to do likewise. 

"The all-wise Buddha comprehended the mysteries of the law 
and propounded them without effort. He was the disburser of gifts 
to the multitudes of suppliant brahmas and devds who flocked to 
him from the ten thousand universes, while he was with AfifiAla
koQqhafifia Thera in the highly pleasant lsipatanamigadavum grove, 
the resort of the flying rishi"s and the feathered world, after he had 
himself travelled a distance of 30 yojands with incomparable dili
gence, and was thus the means by which many attained NirvAna. 
May I be able to do likewise. 

" The excellent Buddha, whose origin was as good as his prede· 
cessors, was well versed in the Y amakas and could therefore pro
phesy as only Buddhas can. From his body was emitted variously 
brilliant rays of brown, gold, red, white, and scarlet, and six other 
kinds of resplendent rays penetrated with great rapidity to all 
quarters in different ways, lighting up the darkness everywhere. 
He succeeded in persuading by various means several heretics who 
despised NirvAna and were on their way to the four forms of de
struction blinded with their own vain beliefs and misled by the 
thought that they were Buddhas themselves, but who were in reality 
far from the path leading to the abode of the nats and to NirvAna. 
Moved by a heart full of great and tender mercy towards all sentient 
beings, the Buddha brought many who were in abject misery from 
several other universes to this, and exerting his power placed them 
in a line on Mount Meru, walked along on their heads, and thus 
healed them all. May I be able to work miracles of this nature. 

" Having performed the above miracle, the Buddha proceeded to 
the slab of rock known as PaIJ<;lhakampata in Tavatimsa, the abode 
of the 33 Sakkas, and having seated himself thereon in divine 
glory, administered the draught of blessing to several nals and 
hrahmas and preached the Abhidhamma law to an assembly of nats 
headed by the one who was previously his royal mother. May 
I have the opportunity of performing a similar deed. 

" The Buddha, who resided on the summit of Mount Meru, at
tended by a brilliant retinue, performed several miracles for the 
enlightenment of the whole world. May I, in future, be able to do 
likewise. 
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"After having preached to the assembly of nals in Ta,•atimsl, 
the Buddha descended to this continent and preached several ser· 
mons to men, brahmas, ogres, nats, brahmins, nagas, elephants, 
and heretics who thought themselves Budd has. May~I become such 
a Buddha. · 

" The Buddha, whose origin is as excellent as that of his prede
cessors, performed the whole of the five kinds of duties incumbent 
on all Buddhas. May I be able to do so." 

No. {ll).• 
Loeality.-Close to . the western wall of the Shwegugyi pagoda 

porch. 
Date.-503 Sakkadj (1241 A.D.). 
Founder.-King Alaungsitbu. 
Substance of inscription.-Building of the pagoda. 

"THR excellent Buddha, whose virtue is as vast in volume as 
the earth, whose serenity is like that of the Himalayas, the king 
of mountains, and whose wisdom is like the firmament, is free as 
the wind from worldly attachments and lusts and desires. He has 
passed the region of uncertainty and doubt, and is beyond the in· 
fluence of cause and effect. Owing to the absence of desire, he is 
subject no more to the three kinds of vattam. Having attained 
the state of supreme refinement himself, he undertook to educate 
multitudes of men and free them from misery and sorrow. He was 
in the habit of acquiring special attributes and virtues, and as he 
was himself free from the flame of desire, he constantly strove 
to confer the same freedqm on mankind. Omniscience was his 
ardent wish, and he brought comfort to many and was the refuge of 
the wise. He was the recipient of the charity of those who sought 
happiness. He was free from marriage ties and his diligence was 
great. May I become such a Buddha. 

"The Buddha, who was safe from the approach and attack of the. 
enemy Desire, who was free from fear and trembling, whose fame 
was widespread, who was full of mercy and wisdom, who may be 
compared only with the previous. incompara~le Buddhas, who al
ways dispersed ignorance, who was replete with ~he 32 greater and 
Bo lesser attributes, who was ever surrounded with a halo of glory 
about a fathom deep, who was the possessor of the I 8 kinds of 
gifts, whose constant wish was t~e welfare of the three kinds of 
superior beings, and who was the head of them all, ~astered the 
four cardinal truths and was the possessor of the 14 kmds of sub
lime wisdom. He was, moreover, free from the poisons of desire, 

• This also is in P!li throughout. 
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passion, and ignorance, and was incomparable and full of diligence. 
May I become such a Buddha. . 

.. The multitudes of heretics, who being blinded by passion, 
crowded into the grove of heresy like shoals of fish which rush into 
a net with fine meshes cast by a fisherman, were encompassed by 
the far-reaching and pure wisdom of the Buddha, the omniscient, 
and were subdued by him. Every living thing on the earth as well 
as the birds of the air, the different species of visible sentient be
ings, those with spirits and those without, were encompassed by 
that same wisdom. The world of nats and men was in utter dark
ness, but the Buddha's wisdom enlightened it. Ignorance flies be
fore him as darkness flies before the rising sun. The excellent 
preceptor of naJs and men is as skilfull in guiding them as an ex
pert charioteer (in driving a chariot). He is therefore worthy of 
their adoration. May I become as worthy a Buddha as he. 

•• By my present offering I have endeavoured to acquire merit in 
the interests of all sentient beings. I do not desire the pleasures 
of life in this world or in the world of nagas, nals, or /Jrahmas, or 
even as an immediate disciple of a Buddha. But, may I, by virtue 
of my offering, become as it were a bridge by which all sentient 
beings may cross the sea of samsaro to the excellent land of Nir
vAna. 

" May I succeed in crossing the sea of samsaro myself and be 
able to succour those who are being drowned or are drifting in the 
same. 

" May I be enlightened myself in order that I may enlighten 
others. 

"May I be free from passion myself so that I may liberate others 
from its bondage. 

"May I be able to arise from the stupor of passion and awaken 
others who are under its influence. 

" May I escape from the fire of passion and be able to extinguish 
it in others. 

'' May I be liberated from the trammels of passion and be able to 
extricate others from the same. 

"May I be surrounded with the precepts of the righteous and 
cease from sin myself, so that I may purify others. 

" May I always be free from desire, passion, and ignorance. 
" May my wealth and happiness, which I have obtained without 

oppressing others, be continuous. 
"May I never encounter any danger from fire, robbers, and the 

three other kinds of enemies. 
" May I always be free from the evils which arise from the senses 

of sight, touch, smell, taste, and hearing. 
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11 May I be able always to adhere to the precepts of the excel
lent Buddha, which enable one to eschew evil, and keep mankind 
from going to the four regions of punishment. 

" All wise men, who are more excellent than other mortals, re
nounce the world and its pleasures. May I be able to do likewise 
and attach myself to the Religion. 

" The excellent Buddha, who had at heart the welfare of nats 
and men, ordained the Sikkhapadas. May I, in future, be able to 
observe the whole of those precepts. 

" During this present dispensation of Gautama Buddha may I, 
by virtuous conduct, occupy as honourable a position among the 
monkhood as the beautiful moon does among the stars in the firma
ment. 

" May I be able to keep the law propounded by the Buddha and 
contained in the Sutta, Abhidhamma, and Vinaya. 

"May I, in the present dispensation of Gautama Buddha, be able 
to promote my own interests as well as those of others. 

" May I be able to leave undone all such acts as were prohibited 
by the Buddha. 

11 May I always be sensible of all acts of kindness done to me by 
others and be alive to the necessity of reciprocating them. 

"May I ever be far removed from evil companions. 
" May I realize the misery of the poor beings who are subject to 

re-birth, and be enabled to work out my own salvation from the vast 
sea of existt:nce. 

"May 1, by virtue of this my offering, have the opportunity of 
hearing the sermons to be preached by the coming Buddha Met
teyya on the covered walk which will be as beautifully adorned 
and highly imposing as Mount Meru. Max I have the opportunity 
also of offering the four kinds of necessaries• to that Buddha and be 
then qualified to hear the prophecy pronounced by him before the 
assembly of nats and men that I shall on a certain day attain Bud
dhahood. 

" The Buddha, who was the object of adoration of all nats and 
men, was the possessor of several estimable attributes. May I be
come such a Buddha. 

"The Buddha liberated 24 asankheyyas of sentient beings from 
the bonds of samsaro, performed every duty incumbent on Buddhas, 
preached his 84,000 sermons for the benefit of those of his time· 
and of subsequent times, shone like a mighty flame amidst his 
disciples in the three lokas, and demonstrated the unstability of all 

• Food, raiment, dwelling, and medicine. 
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things material, thereby setting at naught the philosophy of the 
foolish, who advocate their permanency. He has attained NirvAna, 
where there is no aging or death. May I be able to do likewise 
and attain the bliss of NirvAna." Here ends the prayer. 

This inscription is erected by King Alaungsithu, who was full of 
wisdom and prudence; who was a seeker after omniscience and 
NirvAna ; who was a devotee of the three ' Gems ; 1 whose glory is 
as resplendent and whose power is as mighty as the rising sun, the 
dispeller of the great darkness and cold which was much dreaded 
by the first inhabitants of the earth ; and who is able to subdue 
his own enemies as well as those of the Religion and the people. 

The building of this pagoda was commenced on Sunday, the 4th 
waning of Kason, 503 SakkarAj, at the most au~picious moment. It 
was completed to~ether with its statues of guardian nats on Thurs
day, the 11 th wamng of Nadaw, 503 SakkarAj. 

No. (3).-0BVERSE. 
Locality.-Within the walls or the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east 

side. 
Date.-550 Sakkarlj (1188 A.D.). 
Founder.-Thingyi Saya (Monk).* 
Substance of inscriplion.-Dedication of slaves _to pagoda. 

ON Wednesday, the 11th waxing of Nadaw, 550 SakkarAj, the 
following slaves were dedicated by Thingyi Saya, namely, 0 Tha 
Pin and son Nga Pan Ke; 0 Pwa; Hnit Thi Ya; Nga Chat Ya; 
Nga Ku Ke ; Kaung Pi Mye; Nga Pyi ; Nga Yauk; Nga 
Yanna; and Nga Ywa Kyu; total 11; also 0 Tan; Nga Pi; Nga 

.Sin Kye Wa; 0 Thi Ki; Mo Pon Lut; Nga Ma So and sons Nga 
Taha, Nga Pyaung Zon; 0 Do; 0 Pyan; 0 U L6n; and 0 Chat 
Ya ; total I 2 ; grand total ~3· 

"May I, by virtue of this offering, obtain omniscience; be 
freed from the miseries of samsaro; be always imbued with piety 
in my future existences; and be able to refrain from sinful deeds. 
May those who approve of my offering have their wishes gratified. 
On the other hand, may those who destroy the same be burnt in 
aTJtci hell to~ether with their relatives, and may thev never have 
the opportumty of beholding and being saved by any of the coming 
Buddhas, though their number may reach that of the atoms in a 
heap of earth." 

•The word ooea@a (thingy11 meant a military officer as well as a Buddhist ecclesi· 
astical dignitary. So the founder might have been ei'hcr the preceptor of a military 
officer of Narapatisithu's reign or simply an abbot. 
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REVERSE. 

Date.-558 Sakkadj (1196 A.O.). 
Founder .-Thakin Pw~thaung. * 
Substance of inscr1pti'on.-Building of pagodas and dedication of 

slaves thereto. 

ON Tuesday, the 9th waning of Tawthalin, 558 SakkarAj, Thakin 
Pw~thaung dedicated to the two· pagodas erected by him the 
following four slaves, namely, Nga Naing and ·son Nga Ta; Pal~; 
and 0 Than, a musician. 

" By virtue of this offering may I escape the miseries of samsaro 
and hell. May my parents and other relatives have a share of my 
me •t II ( • 1· ) n • . • • . • six mes • · 

No. (4). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the 

east side. · 
Date.-566 Sakkartj (1204 A.O.). 
Fountler.-Daughter of Sominpyanchi.t 
Substance of iNScnplion.-Dedication of pagoda slaves and paddy• 

lands. 

ON Sunday 1 the • • • • Pyatho, 566 SakkarAj, the daughter of 
Sominpyanchi dedicated six pagoda slaves, namely, Ein Mi Da; 
Ein Byat; Ein Kwi Sein; Ein Byit; Nga Lein; and Nga Tan 
Laing. The paddy-lands dedicated were 50 pls to the Buddha, 
and 20 to his law. 

• 1 Whoever misappropriates these my offerings, whether it be my 
daughter, or my husband, or any other, may he fall into the four 
principal hells." [Here follows names of slaves, which can only be 
partly deciphered.] _ 

No. (5). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east 

side. 
Oate.-570 Sakkarlj (1208 A.O.). 
Fountler.-Nga San Thin. 
Substance of inscrtption.-Oedication of slaves, cows, and ponies to 

pagoda. 

ON Sunday, the 9th waning of Wagaung, 570 SakkarAj, Nga 
San Thin dedicated to the pagoda the following 10 slaves, namely: 

•Probably a Minister of Narapatisithu. 
t This is evidently Prince Pyanchi, third son of Narapatisithu by Queen Usaulcpan. 
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Nga U Pi and wife 0 Wun Pa, son Nga U. Hla; Nga U L6n 
and sister 0 Taung Do; Nga Chat and wife 0 U Ya, son Nga 
Tha L6n, daughter 0 Let Swe ; and Nga Ket. The following 
offerings were also made, namely, one brass pestle; one flower tray ; 
and six pes of paddy-land known as Thangaing; also 90 cows and 
15 ponies to defray the cost of erecting a cave in the name of Nga 
San Thin's wife. The witnesses to these offerings were Monk 
Gunathagiya; Monk ..•...•.•• (11 lines). 

No. (6). 
LocaUty.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the 

south side. 
Date.-574 Sakkarlj (1212 A.O.). 
Founder.-Thingyi Dhammap8.la-Dhammathw~. * 
Substance of inscription.-Erection of pagoda, cave, and monastery, 

and dt:dication thereto of slaves and utensils. 

ON Wednesday, the 3rd waxing of Tawthalin, 574 SakkarAj, 
Thingyi DhammapAla-Dhammathwededicated the following slaves to 
the pagoda, cave, and monastery erected by him, namely, Thuma, t 
Matayepyanili; Kuta; Pyakadathi; Pyathut and wife Dedante; 
Memaw and wife Taunggi : Balada and wife Ginga; Pegaw ; Kala
yandi, daughter of Ayin; Hada; Padaga; Nga Tha Ya; Gawda ; 
Udayandi and son Koktayantan; Saw; RAmA; SetkamA; Nga 
Taung Bye ; Pawti and wife 0 Pu Taw; total 24. The following 
offerings were also made, namely, 300 ticals of silver, one large 
lamp with stand, one large brass tray, one large pestle, and one large 
brass kettle. 

"May those who destroy my offering be deprived of the oppor· 
tunity of beholding any of the coming Bu<ldhas." · 

No. (7). 
Localily.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the 

east side. 
Dale.-575 Sakkariij (1213 A.D.). 
Founder.-Minyin Okatthinchin.t 
Subslanu of inscr/ption.-Dedication of slav,:s and pad•iy·lands 

to pagoda and monastery . 

. ON .Frida~, the 11 th waxing of Nay6n, 575 SakkarAj, Minym Okat-
thmchm dedicated to the pagoda and monastery 200 p~s of paddy-

• Burmanizcd form of DhammasvAra. 
t These slaves were evidently natives of India. 
t A Minister of Zeyatheinka. 

II 
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land, 20 slaves, on~ large brass tray, one large pestle, one large 
brass kettle, one spittoon and one . . • . • . . The following five 
eminent monks were witnesses to the offering, namely, Zayaganbi, 
Tilawthaya, Pyinnyawethatha, Dithapamauk, and Etgapandeik. 
Nga Yauk Thin, a nobleman, was also present. The names o( the 
slaves are Nga Ta Paku and wife Yo Bon, sons Nga Pa, Nga 
Thet She, Nga Pwa, daughter 0 Shan; 0 Min Pa; 0 Myo; 0 
Than Pa; Y anthagya ; Nawazani ; 0 Sin ; 0 Sin Kalit, and son 
Nga Ma; 0 Bwin and daughter 0 Myaing Yin Ki; 0 Nga Paung; 
Nga Kaung; and Nga Ky1 Zu. 

11 Of the produce of the paddy-lands, let three-fifths be utilized 
for the Religion and two-fifths for the monkhood." 

No. {8). 
Loea/ity.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east-

ern side. 
Date.-589 Sakkadj (1227 AD.). 
Foumier.-One of the Ministers of Zeyatheinka. 
Substance of inscription.-Dedication to pagoda of slaves, paddy

Iands, and cows. 

ON Friday, the 1st waxing of Thadingyut, 589 SakkarAj, the 
Thettawshe Minister, wishing to attain omniscience, dedicated the 
following slaves to the pagoda, namely, Nga Mye and son Nga Myit; 
Nga Kin Bun and son Nga Thet Hlut; Nga Pyi; I Zwe; Nga Kyon 
and son Nga Wun Tha; So Bun Tha; Mi Pwa; and Nga Pyit; 
total 11. Besides these were dedicated .15 cows, four pairs of bul
locks, and a piece of paddy-land. The witnesses to the offering 
were Makawya of Kyaungupon, Sekya, a monk of TMaungyi, 
Chattayapyitsi of Kanya, Nga Che Thin of Tandawyaw, Nga Myat 
of Kinpa, Nga Mye Thin and 0 Ti Thin of Yinthapanbin, Nga 
Kye Thin, Bi Thok Thin, Pinthaung Waik, Thingattabi, Thinzaye 
of Thinthi village, Thoktaba, Ponthi's sister, Nga Kaing, and 
Nga Set. 

No. (9). 
Locality.-:-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east-

ern side. 
Date.-591 Sakkaraj (1229 A.O.). 
Formder.-Thin Nga Swe Thin's brother. 
Substance Pf i11scr1pt1on.-Dedication of pag')da slaves and cattle. 

ON • . . . . . . • . . . . ... Tazaungm6n, 556 SakkarAj, Thin 
Nga Swe Thin dedicated the following pagoda slaves, namely: 
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...... , daughter 0 Ka, granddaughter 0 Ku; 0 . . . .; 
0 Pan; 0 Chan Tha; 0 Myet ...... Pyin; ....... ; Nga 
Yan Si and son ......................... ; Nga 
Sin's son Nga Thaik; Nga Tha Ku; ....... ; and Boktadat. 
These slaves were to look after the pagoda. The paddy-lands 
dedicated measured 35 pes. The witnesses to the offering were Nga 
Yin, Si Thin, Nga Pyi Thin, Nga Yin Thin, and Nga Hlauk Thin. 

On Sunday, the 4th waning of Tabaung, 591 SakkarAj, Thin Nga 
Swe Thin's younger brother dedicated the following slaves to the 
pagoda, namely, Nga San Pe; Nga Put and sons Nga Myin Saw, 
Nga Hlun; Nga Put's brother Nga Ye; Nga Ya Ma Na; N~a Pon 
Z6n; Nga Ywet Pon and sons Nga Pyi Zon and Nga Tet Py1; Nga 
Pon Daw and son Nga Hlauk; Nga Chan Tha; Nga FJi Zwa; Nga 
Mun; Nga Ya Me and wife 0 Mya Yo; Taya Go an daughter 0 
M yet M ye ; 0 Lon ; 0 Wun Tha and daughter 0 Pon Lut, son 
Nga Than Bok. Besides, 20 cows were also dedicated. 

"May those who destroy these offerings suffer worse than Devadat 
in avfci hell, and live a short and miserable life here. The witnesses 
to this offering are Gitsakarapati and two sons; Nga Mye Them Yin; 
Pyitsaya Thu; Yanna Thu, Nala Thin; Thamanta G6nk~; and 
Gon k~. By virtue of this offering may I become an omniscient 
Buddha." 

No. (10). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east· 

ern side. 
Da/e.-593 Sakkar~j (1231 A.O.). 
Founders.-Kyan Chin Thin and wife 0 Kyw~ Ho. 
Su/Jstance of instription.-Buildmg of cave-pagoda, and dedication 

of slaves thereto. 

ON Monday, the 7th waxing of Tawthalin, 593 SakkarAj, the 
following slaves were dedicated by K yan Chin Thin and his wife 
0 Kywe Ho to the cave-pagoda erected by them, namely, Yayi 
Pinsha, 0 Chan and daughters 0 San Byi, 0 San Tha; 0 Bon 
and daughter 0 Son; 0 Gaung and daughters 0 Det Pyi, 0 Ta 
Baung, 0 Ma We, and 0 Hlun; total 11. The witnesses to this 
dedication were monk Wiseiktaru Pandi; monk Pyinnyana Gapi, ~ 
Nga Tin Thin; Kale; Pahu; Nga Ein Thin, Thinbunyaung; Thin 
kAyaung ; . • . . . . . • . . ; Thinthinga; . • . . . . . . . . . The 
witnesses to the offering were Nga Chan Tha Thin; Lu Ku Yaung; 
Nga Pon Daw Thin; .•....•• ; Thinyin Pabyat Thin; Yepi 
Thin; Nga Kaw Thin; Thin Yin Nga Byin; r\ga Cho Thin; 
Nga Tha Yun Thin; Kalan Nyo; Nga Thin Tinbin; Nga Kyi 
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Thin ; 0 Ny~ Mi, daughter of Nga Taw· Thin; 0 Ny~ Ng~; 
. • • . , • , • • . . ; total 16 witnesses. 

'' These slaves were not inherited from our ancestors, but were pur
chased out of our own earnings. Should any of our relations during 
seven generations molest any of them, may they be burnt in the 
11vtci hell below this earth." · ·_ 

The abo~e was composed by the wise monk called Narindakari 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . (five lines). 

No. (11). 
Locality.-Within the \Valls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east-

ern side. 
Date.-593 Sakkarlj (u31 A.O.). 
Founders.-Nga Myin Kin, Nga Myin Do, and their aunt. 
Su!Jstance of inscripti"on.-Building of pagoda and monastery and 

dedication thereto of slaves. -

ON Thursday, the 5th waxing of Thad\ngyut, 593 SakkarAj, the 
brothers Nga Myin Kin and Nga Myin Do, sons of Nga Sin Thin, 
dedicated the following slaves to the pagoda and monastery erected 
by them, namely, Anan and son Nga Pa Naung; Ayaw and son 
Nga Sagu; Nga Kywin; Thin Kwe and husband Seinga, daughter 
Aye; and Nga Thwi; total 10. The brothers asked their aunt to 
witness the dedication, and she added two more slaves, namely, 
Nga Tha Ya and son Nga Th6k. The following offerings were 
also made in the same year, namely, one brass tray, one pestle, 
and one lamp-stand. 

11 May those who destroy our offerin~s live short and ignominious 
lives and fail to behold any of the commg Buddhas." 

No. (12). 

Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east-
ern side. . 

Date.-597 Sakkarlj (1235 A.O.). 
Founder.-Monk Pitarit.• 
SubstanC6 <'f inscription.-Dedication of slaves, cattle, land, money 

and utensil11 to the three " Gems." ' 
I adore the Buddha I 

ON Wednesday, the 3rd waxing of Kas6n, 597 SakkarAj, Monk 
Pitarit dedicated the following slaves to the pagoda called Pyathat, 

•King Kyazwa's spiritual adviser. 
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namely, Nga Naka and sons Nga Myi, Nga U Hla, Nga Pok, Nga 
Lu, Nga Pyin, Nga Pa Nge, and Nga Pa E; Nga Myi's son Nga 
Yauk Thit; Nga Naka's nephews Nga Aung, Nga Tagu, and Nga 
Tha Pin ; Pi Mi ; Ya San and daughter Ya Yin, sister Atisi, nieces 
Yasan, Yapywi; Thida and son Nga Tan Ma; Thiyewj; Nga Pein 
Taw and sons Nga Yaung Ywe, Nga Tabaung and Nga Kwe; Nga 
Yan and sons Nga San, Nga Tho, and Nga Aung Sin; musicians 
Ke Nwe, Nga La Hok, and Taha Thi; Meta; Nga Kyaing and 
son Nga Yin; Nga Nayan; Nga Pa; Nga Hlaing and son; and 
drummer Nga D6k Cha. The following slaves were offered to 
monk Pitarit, namely, Ohamma Wokti and wife K6k Pe, son Petki, 
daughter Pweinde, son Maung Ma Meik; Thetki's sons Nga Thin, 
Nga Thila, and Nga Dwit; Nga Than's sons Nga P6n Saung, Nga 
Tin Sha, and Nga P6n; Nga Thila's sons Nga Mun, Nga Min Ban; 
Nga Dwit's son Nga Min Byu; Pweinde's daughters Amein, and 
Mein Bwin, Mein Gywit, Mi Hla, and Tho Bon; 0 Hla and sister 
Nagi, nieces 0 Tha16n, 0 Byi, 0 Son, 0 Sagu, and 0 Bwin; 0 
Myauk and sisters 0 Kyaung, and 0 Chan Tha; total 73. Besides, 
monk Pitarit offered 100 cows, five buffaloes, five ponies, and 50 pes 
of paddy-land granted him by the king and which lies near the field 
belonging to Pwin Hla and his wife. Twenty pes of this land are 
meant for the Buddha, five for the law, ten for the monkhood, and 

. 15 for the maintenance of students of the law . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
two large brass trays; one cover; . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . • • 
one pestle ; one copper kettle ; • . • . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . • 
one spittoon . . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • . • • . . • . (3 lines). 

No. (13). 

Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east-
ern side. 

Date.-599 Sakkar!j (1237 A.O.). 
Founders.-Nga Pyi Thin and wife. 
Substance of inscr1ption.-Dedication of pagoda slaves. 

ON Wednesday, the 7th waxing of Thadin~yut, 594 SakkarAj 
Nga Su Thin and his wife I Chan Thin dedicated Nga Yaung' 
I Mywe She, and daughter I Kywin as pagoda slaves. · The monk 
Gunati poured out the water of dedication and it was during I Chan 
Thin's lifetime. 

In 599 SakkarAj Nga .Su Thin dedicated seven more pagoda 
slaves, namely, I Myo, I Tm Ke, I Sa Ye, I Pyu, I Payan, Nga Pwin, 
and Nga Sha. 
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On Friday, the 1 Ith waxing of Pyatho, 598 SakkarAi, Nga Thi 
Kwa Thin dedicated the following pagoda slaves, namely, I Hlun 
and I Taung We. 

On Tuesday, the 1 Ith waning of Tawthalin, 599 SakkarAj, Nga 
Pyi Thin and his wife dedicated the following slaves, namely, Nga 
Taha and Nga P6n Zon to look after the pagoda. 

"May those who molest these slaves suffer in the avtci hell and 
fail to behold any of the future Buddhas." The witnesses to this 
dedication were monk Gunati; U Pagok; Chatta Tathi; Myana 
Thago ; Kanta W adi ; and I Lwa; total six witnesses in the same 
year, • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....•. (4 lines). 

No. (14). 
Locality.-Witbin the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the · 

southern side. 
Date.-599 Sakkarij (1237 A.O.). 
Founder.-Nyana Pyitsi. 
Su!Jstance of inscn'ption.-Building of cave, monastery, and rest:· 

house with well, library, bell, and out-houses, and dedication e>f 
slaves, paddy-lands, and cows thereto. 

THE building of the cave was commenced on the morning<> f 
Monday, the 3rd waning of Pyat'ho, 598 SakkarAj, and it was com
pleted in 28 days. The walls were finished on the full-moon dar 
of Tabaung. The golden cap of the cave was set up on the:= 
morning of Monday, the 7th waning of Tabaung. On Friday, th~ 
roth waxing of Tagu, the painting of the cave was finished. Ollll 
the following Monday the 14,619 small images and 550 statues• 
to be placed in the cave were completed. The monastery ancl 
out-houses were also completed on the same day. The bell attach
ed to the cave weighed 1o6! viss. The cap of the cave was of 
brass, weighing 55t viss, and 46 ticals of gold was used in gilding 
it. Twenty ticals more was spent in gilding the main image. 
Five school-houses were also built and an image was placed on the 
monastery, near which three banyan trees were planted. Besides, 
there were three lavatories and a library. All these were dedicated 
on Friday, the gth waning of Nadaw. On Monday, the 4th waning 
of Kas6n, 599 SakkarAj, Nyana Pyitsi, the nobleman, dedicated the 
following slaves to the cave erected by him, namely, Nga San Ya 
and son Nga Lut; Nga Ton; Nga Pu Ya and wife 0 Gon; daugh
ters 0 Kyaung and 0 Yauk ; 0 Ke Laung; musician Nga Ton 
Da ; drummer Nga Pwa; Nga Ma Lo ; Thanapwe, an Indian 
musician ; Nga Pyauk and 0 Ma, an Indian couple; their son 

• These represent the various anterior births of Gautama Buddha. 
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Nga Taung Mwe ; Nga Kvaung ... ; Nga Mun ; Nga Yauk; 
Nga Twe ; Mi Tu and daughter Palu ; drummer Nga Pu Thi ; Pwa 
and Yi. The lands dedicated were :-50 pis of .Paddy-land offered 
by Y anyindi and called Petmanyo, 20 for the rice-offerings at the 
pagoda and 30 for the maintenance of the presiding monk of the 
monastery ; 70 pes of paddy-land called Paukpinbyu, 20 pes called 
Y e-u, and a barn containing 300 baskets of paddy, which were offer
ed by monk Katathu for the maintenance of the presiding monk. 
Besides the above, monk Katathu offered Y atathu and I 9 other 
slaves to the pagoda. The 40 pes of paddy-land offered by Minh la 
was for the maintenance of the students at the monastery, and the 
30 pes called Pyaukya, situated south-west of Legwe village in 
Legaing township, are for the presiding monk : so are the 300 pes 
called Masepaung, offered by Hnaung. The 100 pes just beyond 
Pyinbi villa~e are dedicated to the three ' Gems.' 

" May those who appropriate any of these lands suffer in the 
a'IJlci hell along with seven generations of their relatives; may they 
never behold any of the future Buddhas, even if their number be 
as numerous as the atoms in a heap of earth. May they always be 
petas in their future existences. On the other hand, may those 
who approve of my offering share the merit with me." 

Thirty cows were also offered to the pagoda. B6kdalinga, the 
mason, was rewarded with an elephant and four suits of clothes, 
and Seiktara Misin, the painter, with an elephant, a pony, and two 
suits of clothes. 

No. (15). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east· 

ern side. 
Date.-600 Sakkar~j (1238 A.D.). 
Found~n.-M~·ingaba Pize, his wife and son. 
Substance of inscription.-Dedication of slaves to pagoda. 

"THE attributes of the Buddha and his Law are beyond com· 
prehension, so is the merit of those who honour him and his Law. 
May they receive praise." 

On Thursday, the 3rd waning of Pyatho, 6oo SakkarAj, Myinga· 
ba Pize, his wife and son Atulayat dedicated the following pagoda 
slaves, namely, Periyan and wife Ma Lauk, daughter Yasawi, 
grandson Mimithwi: Yasawi's sister Akwe, nieces Awithakwe and 
Moktalon, nephew -:\ga Thauk; Nga Di Kyet; total 9. 

The witnesses to the dedication were-monks Bokdayinthe, 
Dhammalat, U Oktamayazakawi, and Awiyazapandeik; Pattan 
Thawami; Puyithaman; Thiyip6nnayikadanbi; Ngachatma Thin; 
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Nganaing Thin; Salawag6n; Wizayape; Udayape; Ngabye Thin; 
Ngakun Thin; Myinthadit ; and Mwanayan. 

" Whoever destroys our offering, may he suffer in the uttermost 
depths of the avtc£ hell, and may he never have the opportunity of 
beholding any of the coming Buddhas. 11 • 

No. (16). 

Loeality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on t: he 
southern side. 

Date.-604 Sakkar1j (1242 A.O.). 
Founder.-Kingathu's t wife. 
Substance of inscriplion.-Building of monasteries, and dedicati <>D 
· thereto of slaves and lands. 

ON Thursday, the 14th waning of Nadaw, 6o4 SakkarAj, King~
thu, the nobleman, passed away. On the following Sunday, bis 
wife, the daughter of Nyaungyangyi, having lost her beloved hlls
band and realizing the impermanency of things, commenced t::O 
build three monasteries in the name of her husband and lord, her 
mother and her father, and with a yiew to promote the cause of tb e 
Religion. The monasteries were adorned with ornaments of gold. 
silver, copper, brass, and rubies, and offerings were made to them o ~ 
boats, elephants, cattle, goats, ivory, slaves, paddy and gardeca 
lands after having invoked the guardian nat of the earth to be~< 
witness to the act. To the Mahakatthapa monastery 100 pes 0£ 
paddy-land known as Sin-u were offered. This land was purchased 
for 2 1000 ticals of silver from Chatmame Thin and Chatmaye Thi '1l 
during the reign of Alaungsithu. Chatmame Thin and Chatmay~ 
Thin were the aunts of 0 Det Pye Thin. The Osenye land, mea.
suring 16 pes, is included in the Sin-u land. The Pmthit gardeo,.. 
which was also offered, was obtained in satisfaction of a debt of 
4,000 ticals of silver due from Thula Piyit, his younger brothe' 
Anantanru and Lapiyit. Besides the above, the following offering9 
were made, namely, Chanthagaung field, containing 7 t_es, whic~ 
was purchased by Kingathu's wife for 150 ticals of silver frorx1l 
Malauklan, his sons Nga U and Nga Lat, and his sister WunmarYi 
Thin; Kyauksit field of 5 pes, which was State land, granted t<> 
Kingathu; 5 pes purchased from Sinbu at 6 ticals per pe; the 
Hlibo land, consisting of Tahat field, 6 pes, Pandin field 6 pes, Eir.
daraseik field 6 pes, and U Sauk Pan field 6 pes; Kantuhaung field 
containing 20 pes, consisting of 15 pes purchasP,d from Thingyikyoo, 

•This would include the Buddhas of future kalpas als<>, for there is only one mor~ 
Buddha to come for this knlpa, namely, Metteyya. 

t A Minister in the reigns of Narapalisithu, Uzana, and Kyazwa of Pagan. 
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and S pes from Thing-yi Pet; 50 pes offered to the Law by Kinga· 
thu; the Yonpon field containing 100 pes and consisting of 40 pes 
called I<3:0aukyibok, and 60 pes purchased from 0 Pon Thin ; 300 
pes out of the Ky6nthaye land containing 2,000 pes; and the 
Pyingamya land containing 20 pes; grand total 617 pes ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . • . also 45 pes of garden land in Siywa village ; 
25 pes west of Myinmwe and 25 slaves. 

No. (17). 
Localily.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda,* on the 

northern side. 
Date.-609 Sakkar!j (1247 A.O.). 
Founders.-Nga Hla Thin and wife. 
Substance of inscriplion.-Dedication of pagoda slaves. 

ON Thursday, the 1st waxing of Nadaw 6o9 SakkarAj, Nga Hla 
Thin and his wife dedicated the following- pagoda slaves, who were 
purchased with their own earnings, namely, Nga Pan; Ho Mauk; 
Nga Taung Mwe; Nga Kwe; Nga Pa Gan; 0 Tha Lon; Nga 
Ma Yok; 0 Chan; 0 Yauk; Aung Ma; 0 Kyitsaya; Nga Kan 
Ba; Nga Kan; Nga Myit; and Nga Chit Swe. The witnesses to 
the dedication were-monks Thanle, Pyinnya, and Kaya Thin; 0 
Kon Dan Thin;. 0 Twe Thin; and clerk Nga Let Pyi. The 
number o' slaves was 15. 

" May those who destroy my offering suffer punishment under 
this earth, like Devadat. But whoever approves of my offering, 
may he share its merit with me. The paddy-land with the palm
trees thereon is for the presiding monk of the , monastery. May I 
be liberated from the bondage of samsaro , • . . . . . . . . . . . " 
(two lines). 

No. (18).-0BVERSE. 

Localily.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the 
eastern side. 

Da/e.-610 Sakkar!j (r248 A.D.). 
Founder.-Banker Aing Hnin Thin. 
Su/Js/ance of inscriplion.-Building of pagoda and dedication of 

slaves, land, and cattle thereto. 

ON Monday, the 12th waxing of Tawthalin 610 SakkarAj, Banker 
Aing H nin Thin dedicated the 13 pagodas built by him and at the 

•Built by King Kyanyitthaof Pagan (1o64-g2 A.O.). 

12 
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same time offered the following persons as sla,·es thereto, namely: 
Nga Yin Sin, Aing La Bu, Aing Kun Bu, Aing Mun U,. Aing 
Wun Bye, Aing Mi, I Myi, Aing Sin Win, Aing Hlun, Paduma 
Mi ; total 1 o. The offering was made in the presence of his three 
sisters and Banker Nga Sinzwa Thin. These slaves were not in
herited from his parents, but were bought with his own earnings. 
The other witnesses to the dedication were Yinga Pahe and wife ; 
Sattalin Kabo and wife ; Samanta Pattara and wife. 

" Whoever molests these slaves, whether it be my kinsman or 
any other, may he be burnt in the avtci hell .•.•..•...•. " 
(one line). 

REVERSE. 

ON Friday, the 13th waxing of Na yon, the following offerings were 
made to the old monastery, namely: ...... . ..•..••. . ; 
47 pes of paddy-land; 27 I pes of garden-land; 20 slaves; a herd of 
cattle; 20 pes of paddy-land called Moti, and 100 pes of paddy
land at Minkyichauk. To the three images placed in the monas
tery at M yebon the following offerings were made, namely: the 
Zidonpein field of 70 pes; 85 pes of paddy-land at Kyizin; 542 pes 
of garden-land; and 21 slaves. Fifteen slaves and a herd of cattle 
are offered to the monastery itself. For the maintenance of ·the 
monk Kalaba, the Kyizin garden, measuring 5 pes, was offered. 
At the same time 190 slaves were granted their freedom. Two
thirds of the cattle were for the old monastery and the remainder 
for the new. Out of the produce of the lands daily rice-offerings 
shall be made according to the following scale, namely, 1 pe of 
rice per image, the remainder to be utilized for the maintenance 
of the monks who look after the pagoda and images. The names 
of the slaYes dedicated to the old monastery are: Nga Myo and 
sons Nga Pwa and Nga Hnat; Nga U Hla and sons Nga Minze, 
Nga Me, and Nga Pyu; Nga Ye Mon; Matu Naing and sons Nga 
Kok, Nga Ket, and Nga Nyan; Nga San Ga; total 20. The slaves 
dedicated to the image placed in the monastery at Myebon are-
0 Ta, daughter 0 Kywin, husband Nga Pyi Wa; 0 Kywin's 
daughter 0 Sit; Nga Ta Mo; Nga Pyi Wa; Kantu lta; 0 Kyat; 
Nga Pon and wife 0 Chan Tha; Nga Pon's brother Nga Kyin; .. 
. . . ; 0 Ku's daughter 0 Kyun; 0 Tan Laing and daughter 0 
Man Tu; 0 Pyi; 0 Chit and son Nga Hli, daughter 0 Myo;. 
mahout Nga Taung Mwe and brother Nga Pa E and 15 other 
slaves ; total 36. The offerings consisted of altogether 322 pes of 
paddy·land, 813 pes of garden-land, 56 slaves, and a number of 
head of cattle; also the garden of 5 pes at Kyizin which was 
offered to monk Kalaba. 
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No. (19). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda on the east· 

ern side. 
Dale.-620 Sakkarc\j (1258 A.D.). 
Founders.-Banker Nga Taing Bin Thin and wife. 
Su/Jstance of inscr1ption.-Building of pagoda and dedication of 

slaves thereto. 

ON Thursday, the full moon of Tawthalin 620 SakkarAj, Banker 
Nga Taing Bin Thin and wife dedicated the following slaves to the 
pagoda built by them, namely, Nga Yauk Pon and daughter Yate, 
son Nga Kyaung Gyi; Yanyongi; Yatimi; Nga Pyu; 0 Chun 
Mwe; Yakywe; and Mi U. 

" May every one from the king downwards have a share of the 
merit accruing from the offering of these nine slaves, and may I, for 
my part, attain Buddhahood." The witnesses to the dedication 
were monks 6ktayanti, Dhammayit, Pavaradhammarajaguru, Hlaka
metkahyan, Thuyeinthin, Bidayet, Kantathi, and Thukamein Mauk· 
galan; Nga Pan Deik; Nga Pa Nge; and Nga San Thin. "I re· 
quest these witnesses to look after my offering, and I liberate the 
three slaves Titale, Tharapi, and Yaywit. May those who destroy 
my offering suffer in av{ci and never have the opportunity of be
holding any of the coming Buddhas." 

Inscribed by Nga Hnit Leik Thin. 

No. (20). 

Loct1lt'ty.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the north-
ern side. 

Date.-622 Sakkaraj {1260 A.O.). 
Fottnder.-Tayamy~. 

Suhstan<e of inscrtptz'on.-Dedication of slaves, lands, and cattle 
to pagoda and monastery. 

ON Friday, the 4th waning of Tabodwe 622 SakkarAj, Tayamye 
made the following offerings to the pagoda and monastery, namely 
30 pes of mayin paddy-land at Wayindok; .12 slaves, Nga Awyi~ 
Naing, Tadundo Ponzon, ~nd sons Kalaza and Nga Ny<? Hme; O 
Kyaung, 0 Kyun, 0 Ky1, Hnanlo Ya, 0 Pya, 0 Chwin Pi, and 
0 Pyu Lwa daughters of 0 Ponzon; 10 palm-trees at Tayin · and 
five cows. The rent of the land shall be utilized equally f~r the 
upkeep of the pagoda and monastery. The students shall be 
maintained out of the same fund and the presiding monk of the 
monastery will execute all necessary repairs to the pagoda. The 
witnesses to the offering were Dhammathaya Pandeik, Thutabokdi 
Kalapat, Tawthein, Ata, . • . • . . . • . • . . • • • • . • . . • ' 
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11 May those who destroy my offering be always miserable in the 
present, and may tJiey (in future) be burnt in avici. May those 
who approve of my offerings increase in wealth and happiness." 

No. (21). 
Loca/z'ty.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the 

northern side. 
Date.-Nil. 
Founder.-Theinka .• * 
Substance of inscription.-Building of monastery and dedication 

thereto of sla\'es and lands. 
ON Wednesday, the full-moon of Pyatho ....... SakkarAj, 

Theinka .. , the nobleman, offered 30 p~s out of 100 owned by him 
at Myingyan to the monastery built by him. 

11 May my liege the king as well as my parents and other rela
tives obtain a share of the merit. May those who destroy mv 
offering suffer in the hell within this earth. But may those who 
approve of it share its merit equally with me .•... " 
(four lines). 

Three slaves, Nga Chat, Nga U Ga, and .•...... were also 
offered. 11 May those who destroy the garden offered by me, fail to 
enjoy happiness in the abode of men and nats, and may they 
suffer as • . . . . • . . • . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • '' 

No. (22). '_ 

Locality.-Within the waJls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east-
ern side. 

Date.-636 Sakkar!j (1274 A.O.). 
Founders.-:Nga Lat Maing and wife. 
Substance of inscription.-Dedication of slaves and lands to monas

tery. 
11 MAY those who approve of this good deed from the king and 

queen downwards rear the merit thereof throughout all ages." 
Tliis is the prayer o the nobleman Thiriwutdana and his wife 
Min Saw Lat, t who built the monastery for the monk Thamanta
pattara. Those who witnessed tlie dedication of the monastery 
were: the Governor of Kaungsin, Saduyingabo, Nga Mye, brother 
of Queen Asaw, and his wife, Eindapyitsaya, son of Thatharapo . 
. . . . . . . . Talathi and wife, Amyit and wife, and Atweaman. 

• This is merely a portion of the title of a nobleman. The full title would be either 
Theinkathura, Theinkapati, or Theinkapyanchi. 

t Daughter of King Narathihapade. 
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11 By virtue of this my good deed, may I enjoy a position similar 
to that of Queen Asaw, either in this world or in the abode of the 
nats. May my descendants share my merit with me. Should 
any of them be so charitably disposed as to add to the offerings of 
slaves and land made by me, may they obtain an asankheyyam 
times more merit than I, and may those who encourage them to do 
so never even hear of the existence of hell. On the other hand, 
may those who destroy my offering never have the happiness of 
hearing the sermons of the future Buddhas, though their number 
may equal that of the atoms in ;i heap of earth extending from the 
Nyaungu river bank to Siripaccaya (in Pagan), and may they be· 
come charred pillars in avici throughout samsaro." 

On Thursday, the 8th waxing of Kason 636 Sakkaraj, Nga Lat 
Maing and his wife, who was a maidservant of the nobleman 
Thiriwutdana, obtained permission to dedicate a piece of paddy
land to the monastery. Accordingly they purchased for Bo ticals 
of gold, and offered the land known as Princess Othin Kye Thin's 
field, measuring 20 pes and situated north of the east Yebok village 
in Taungbyon township. This land was .originally included in the 
service land allotted to the regiment of cavalry called Saduyin
gabo •and was obtained by Min Saw Lat for Bo ticals of gold and 
her gold belt. It was subsequently offered to Seintarathinka, 
Kalapeyitsi and Sandatipa. On Sunday, the 3rd waning of Ta
zaungmon, 625 Sakkaraj, Monk Saleti, the spiritual adviser of the 
nobleman Thiriwutdana, dedicated to the monastery 100 pes of 
paddy-land at Dipeshin which was ...•............ 

No. (23). 
Locality.-Within th~ walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the east· 

cm side. 

Founders.-Nga Min Thin and wife. 

Substance of inscrrption.-Building of cave and dedication of 
slaves thereto. 

ON Wednesday, the full-moon of Kason .•.... Sakkaraj, 
Nga Min Thin and his wife dedicated the following slaves to the 
cave erected by them, namely, .... and daughter 0 Pyit U, son 
Nga Pyi W~ i Ahia ..•. ; 0 Chat and son Nga Hla Byi; J?ama 
and wife H1ti, son Py1 Hla, daughter Gate; Nga Tan Gy1 and 
brother Nga Tan Gu; Nan Bi, Kuta, and Gada; total 16. These 

•Plots or land were granted to soldiers in lieu or pay, and these were either worked 
by them or sublet, the Government retaining the right to resume the same. 
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slaves were not inherited, but were purchased by Nga Min Thin 
and his wife with their own earnings. The witnesses to the dedi
cation were-Monk . .. ; Thuma Than; Gem Thakin Ka; Nga 
Pyu Thin; Lawha Pikyan; Nga Nyo Thin; and Thingy~ ....• 
Chathin ; ................. · ..... . ........ . 

" May those who destroy my offering suffer in the Pyinsanan
dayeik hell, and then. • • . . . . . . . . . ,, 

No. (24). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the north

ern sicie. 

[ONLY a few words of this inscription of 17 lines remain legible. 
They serve to show that a brick monastery was built in 754 Sak
karAj (1393 A.D.) and that 50 pes of land were offered for the 
maintenance of the presiding monk.] 

No. (25). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Shinbinbawdi pagoda, on the north

ern side. 

[TH IS is merely a list of names, apparently of pagoda slaves.] 

No. (26) . 

Locality.- Within the front porch of the Shwegugyi pagoda. 

Date.-913 Sakkarij (1551 A.O.). 

Founder.-Hanthawaddy Shinbyuyin. 

Substance of inscrzption.-Confirming the dedication of offerings to 
monasteries throughout the country, and the assessment of the 
usual port dues. 

I adore the three • Gems I ' 

IN the year 913 SakkarAj, which corresponds with the year of 
the Religion 2095, soon after his accession to tlie throne,• the king 
issued ·the royal order that all offerings made to monasteries 
throughout the kingdom shall remain £n statu quo ; that the assess
ment of port dues shall be in accordance with the usual rates ; and 
that whoever contravenes this order shall be deemed to offend the 
Religion of the excellent Buddha and to injure the interests of the· 
people. 

• That is to say one year after the event. 
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INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

VIII.-Found on the south of Pagan. 

No. (1). 

Loca/ity.-Within the walls of the Mingalazedi pagoda. 

Date.-636 SakkarA.j (1274 A.O.). 

Founder.-Narathihapade. 

Substance of inscrtption.-Building of pagoda and monastery and 
~edication of lands thereto. 

I adore the three • Gems I ' 

ON Sunday, the 6th waxing of Tabaung 6o3 SakkarAj,• King 
Narathihapade, whose title is SiritribhavanAtityapavaradhamma
rAjA, who is the supreme commander of the vast army of 36 million 
soldiers, and who is the consumer of 300 dishes t of curry daily, 
beiQg desirous of attaining the bliss of Nirvina, erected a pagoda. 
Having done so, the king enshrined within it 51 gold and silver 
statuettes of kings, queens, noblemen, and maids of honour, and 
over these an image of Gautama Buddha in solid silver 1 cubit high, 
on Thursday, the full-moon of Kason 636 Sakkarij. On that 
occasion a covered way was erected extending from tJle palace to 
the pagoda. Bamboo mats were laid along this. Over these rush 
mats were spread, and over these again pieces of cloth 20 cubits each 
in length were spread ; and at each cubit's length of the way banners 
were placed. During the ceremony the princes, princesses and 
nobles threw a large number of pearls among the statuettes, and the 
pagoda was formally named the Mingalazedi. 

I adore the three • Gems I ' 

ON Monday, the 6th v.·aning of Tawthalin 663 SakkarAj,t the 
following paddy·lands were dedicated to the pagoda, namely, the 
piece of land round the pagoda bounded on the south by the 

• 1 his is clearly a .mistake of. th~ sculptor and shoul~ be 63? Sa~karaj. The insc~ption 
throughout shows evidences of md1ffer1mt workmanship and 1s evidently not the original 
one erected by Narathiha?ade. The Hmannan Yazawin mentions an inscription in verse 
about the founding or the .Mingal;izedi pagoda, and that, 1 think, is the original. It 
appear.s that the king c<;>rr.mence'l .buil.ding in 630 Sakkaraj, but owin~ to a popular pro
phecy m vogue at the tm~~ that his km)?dom would come to an end s1mult;ineously with 
the completion of the p:1goda, he deferred operations for 6 year.. until he was reproved by 
an abbot named Panthaj?:i. 

t It is related thnt Narathihapade bemoaned his cruel fate when one day, during 
his flight from the Chinese invaders, only a hundred dishes were set before him I 

:t The latter portion of this inscription was evidently inscribed by I<:ing Sawnit, grand
son of Narathihapade, the original founder. 
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premises of the monastery occupied by the .monk lately returned 
from Ceylon, west by the Chizwe monastery land, north by the 
Kantu pagoda land, and east by the Theinmazi pagoda land ; 400 
pes of land in Amyin, consisting of Sinza field and tank 100 pes, 
Kyegaung field and tank 100 pes, Ngaya field and tank 100 pes, 
Paungza field and tank 100 pes, and 40 pes of land in Nweni
Pakangyi, consisting of Lethitkyi field 10 pes, Lethitnge field 10 

pes, Apokkyi field 10 pes, and Tabyat field 10 p~s. 

No. (2). 
Locality.·-ln the brick monastery within the walls of the Mingala

zedi pagoda. 

Substance of inscription.-Dedication of slaves to pagoda and 
monastery. 

ON Monday, ......•... SakkarAj, the following slaves were 
dedicated to the pagoda by . . . . . . , namely, . . . • . . . • • ; 
Po Mu Lon; Nga Hmin; Mana Thi; Silan Pawpi ; Nga U; Mi 
Ye ; Nga Kauk ; Pakuni ; Nga P6n Yauk; total 16. The slaves 
who were dedicated to the monastery by banker Nga Tikyet Thin 
are-0 Maing ; 0 Mein ; Pi Nge ; 0 Mun ; Thin Nga ; 0 ... ; 
Kin Ki; Nga Pa La; Pa Hmu La; Ama Lawa and son Nga Yauk 
Thit, brother.in-law Nga Sapi, daughter Than Sawi, and daughter
in-law Apyo Nge ; total 14; •....••.. ; Wi Gyi ; 0 Pyi; 
. . . . • . . . The slave dedicated to the pagoda was Nga Tha 
Din. Banker Nga Pu Yet Thin also dedicated Nga Sa Yi as a 
pagoda slave in the presence of Thukaba. 

'' Let my son go and trade with 200 ticals worth of cloth, and let 
the profits be utilized for the maintenance of the abbot of the 
monastery. Should this be found insufficient, let small subscriptions 
be raised and let my son undertake all·necessary repairs to the 
·monastery. Should my wife and my son prove disobedient to the 
abbot, let the property given to them be withdrawn." 

The witnesses to the dedication were : the abbot Y ewata ; monks 
Talapanaik, Thiyathi, Thumana, Tanmadathi, Pyinnyawa, Tula
pyinmya, Pannathi,. and Pokt~ka~tha ; Nga Nyei.n Thin; Nga 
Thari Thin ; Pa Lem ; Pata Thmym ; Nga Pale Thm ; K unbyauk 
Sauk and brother Nga Nyein Thin ; and Nga Chit Mun Pa. 

11 May those who destroy my offering be burnt in avici. I have· 
accordingly broken the kettle.• On the other hand, may those who 
support it share the merit equally with me." 

• A custom now extinct which was similar to that of the Chinese, who break cups and 
saucers in consummation of a pledge or contract. 
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INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

IX.-Found at Myin-Pagan. 

'No. (1). 

Loca/ity.-On eastern face of pillar within the walls of Myazedi 
pagoda. 

Date.-446 Sakkar!j (1084 A.O.). 
Founder.-Princ·e R;\jakum!ra.* 
Substance of inscrzption.-Making of golden image, inscripti~n, and 

dedication of slaves thereto. 
":I !adore the Buddha, who i1 worthy of all adoration I" 

IN the year 1628 of the Religion, the king entitled Siritribha· 
vanAtityadhammarAjA reigned in Pagan. His chief queen was 
called TrilokavadhamsakAdevit and his son RAjakumAra. The king 
granted three villages of slaves to the. queen. When the quet"n 
died the king handed over her jewellery and the three slave villages 
to the prince. After a reign of 28 years the king died, and in 
memory of his royal parents, the prince had a golden image made 
out of his mother's jewellery and dedicated thereto the three slave 
villages granted him by his father. The dedication was made in 
the prc.>sence of monks Mahati, Mokgalipoktateikth~, Thumeda
pandeik, Byamapala, Byamadi, Teya, Thingathena, and Wayapan
deik. Having done so, the Fince placed the image in a cave. 
The names of the three slave villages arc~-Thetmunalun, Shanbo, 
and Y abe. The following prayer and imprecation were then uttered 
by the prince :- . 

" By virtue of this. offering may I acquire omniscience. May 
those who destroy my' offering, whether it be my relatives or others, 
be deprived of the opportunity of beholding the coming Buddha 
Metteyya." 

Nos. (2), (3), AND (4). 

(THESE inscriptions are on the other faces of the pillar on which 
No. ( t) is inscribed. No. (2) is in Talaing, No. (3) is in some un
known character, and No. (4) is in PAii and corresponds with No. 
(1). Apparently, therefore, Nos. (2) and (3) are identical with Nos. 
(1) and (4).] . 

• Son d Kyanzit Mingyi, and known also as Zeyakittaya, Governor of Datiflavatl 
(Arakan) and the adjacent seven hill tracts. 

t Commonly known as Queen Thanbula or Usaukpan. 

13 
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Nos. (5), (6), AND (7). 

[THESE inscriptions are in a very bad state of preservation. 
So far as can be made out, they seem to correspond with Nos. (1) 
and (4). They are on the pillar within the Kubyaukkyi cave, west 
of the Myazedi pagoda. No. (5) is in PAii, No. (6) in an unknown 
character and No. (7) is in Burmese.] 

No. (8). 
Locality.-Within the porch of the Mahadi pagoda, about a mile 

south of Pagan. 

Date.-582 Sakkadj (1220 A.O.). 

Founder.-Thingathu's wife. 

Substance of inscrtption.-Dedication of lands and slaves to pagoda. 

" I adore the Buddha I" 

ON Thursday, the 5th waxing of Wazo 560 SakkarAj, King 
Nandaungmya• dedicated the following Jands to the monastery of 
his old tutor DhammarAjAguru, namely, 100 pes in Myittha, con· 
sisting of 60 pes at Wayinnatha village, 30 at Ngo village, and 
1 o at Thamowada village ; 140 pes offered by the king's sister 
ltminhlange, consisting of 50 pes at Tetthe, 20 at Panan, and 
70 at Ywatha; 100 pes offered by Queen Asaw, consisting of 
70 pes at Pet man yo and 30 pes at K yaukok ; the Jands pur
chased by monk Mahadi, namely, 30 pes at Yangonsagyet, 25 at 
Thindaung, and 20 in Legaing circle. Besides the above, Maha· 
di's brother-in-law offered 70 slaves from Mawlatha village and a 
piece of paddy-land. Mahadi also offered 70 slaves, 3,000 pes of 
paddy-l~nd at K yabin, 6oo at Shanmo, and 40 at Sazathamyaung 
village. "These are offered by me to my pagoda • . . • • . . 
May 1 be rewarded with the bliss of NirvAna. May those who 
destroy my offering be burnt in avlci; may they be crushed to 
atoms when this world comes to an end, and may they find no 
place of refuge." 

On Friday, the 7th waxing of Kas6n 582 SakkarAj, Thingathu's 
wife dedicated to the Mahadi pagoda and monastery the follow
ing paddy-lands, namely, 40 pes at Kanhlaung, 50 at Pyedo, 20 at 
Taung, 40 at Nyaung-ubi, and 10 at Tabetswe. Grand total 
4,175 pes. 

* Also known as Uzana, Zeyatheinka and Tilominlo. 

-- -~ -··- -~~---
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INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

X.-Pound at Siripaccaya. 
No. (1).• 

Locality.-Witbin the inscription cave on the premises of the 
Lokananda pagoda. 

Dale.-592 SakkarAj (1230 A.D.). 
Founder.-MaMdinapati. 
Substance of inscrzplion.-Building of cave, monastery, and image, 

and dedication thereto of slaves, lands, cattle, and utensils. 

THE prime minister of King Kyazwamingyi entitled Thiritri
bhavanAdicca was full of wisdom, forethought, equanimity, and 
piety, and was known far and wide for acts of lavish charity. He 
had a beautiful and spacious monastery built, as well as a cave 
adorned with various fine paintings and carvings, and placed 
within the latter an image of the Buddha, together with some of 
the sacred relics. On the morning of Wednesday, the 3rd waning 
of Tabaung 592 SakkarAj, the prime minis~er made the following 
offerings for the maintenance of the monkhood and the upkeep of 
the image, namely, 108 male slaves, 1,000 pes of paddy-land, five 
golden alms-bowls, five brass trays, five double hot-water plates to 
hold rice-offerings, five beautiful lamp-stands, and 100 buffaloes. 
Having done so, he made the following prayer:--

" By virtue of this and other meritorious deeds done by me since 
my youth, may I, in my next existence, be far from the abode of 
the petas and lower animals and from hell, and be born in the nat 
country of TAvatimsA. From that position may I be able to pro· 
mote the cause of the Religion and contribute towards the upkeep 
of the CO.IAmuni pagoda. May I exist alternately as a man and 
a nat and be able to perform various good acts; and having ac· 
quired the 30 kinds of virtue, may I become a Rahan during Met· 
teyya Buddha's dispensation, able to observe his precepts; and may 
I ultimately attain NirvAna. May every one from the king down
wards, including my tutors, parents, descendants, and ..•.... 
attain NirvAna like me by virtue of this my good deed." 

No. (2). 
Loca/ity.-Within the inscription cave on the premises of the 

Lokananda pagoda. 
Date.-592 SakkarAj (r230 A.D.). 
Founder.-:\faMdAnapati. t 

* This inscription is in PAii throughout. I t Prime minister of King Kyazwa. 
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Suhstance ofinscr1plio11.-Building of cave, monastery, and image, 
and dedication thereto of slaves, lands, cattle, and utensils 

ON Wednesday, the 3rd waning of Tabaung 592 SakkarAj, MahA· 
dAnapati made the following offerings to the image erected by him, 
namely, 78 slaves from Pagan, including natives. of India:, and 30 
other slaves purchas~d by him, total 108 slaves; 150 pes of paddy
land at Salin, 2ooat Kanti, and 650 at Yaungpagaung; total 1,000 

pes; five golden alms-bowls; five brass trays with stands ; and 
five lamp-stands. The names of the slaves are-Nga Myet M~ ; 
Nga Pon Zon and sons Nga Su, Nga Chit P6n, Nga Pyi Wa Thin; 
Nga Thi Yet; Nga Pyi Nyi; Nga Thu Me; 0 Bu; 0 Pon Za; 
Tu · Ke; 0 Na and son 0 Wun ; Ma Pein San and daughter 0 
Pyu; Ku Na Ka; 0 Bya Wa; Kan Myauk and daughther 0 
Kwe Chi ; Zan Bi ; Thiriwi ; Yari; Napi; San Mye ; Maladu ; 
Letki ; Yathari; Tharapi ; Pari ; Thiriya; Yayi ; Niru ;· Balaki; 
Ayaw ; Nasi ; Nakami and infant ; Thunandi ; Driwunti ; Letku ; 
Thazi; Satthi ; Letk4 ; Ata and infant ; Thirya; Kari ; Dari ; 
Thabinki ; RAju ; Kanti ; Thuti ; Thuki ; RAju ; Mali; Satthi ; 
BravA; Padumi ; Madi ; Nga Manaw ; Nga Paya; Nga Maya ; 
Nga Luka; HlanmarAjA; Mate and son MahAnam; Goye.; Tha
tawaye and infant ; Nga Keikt3.; Oita; Thuma ; Sugataw ; 
Binwa ; Kyasha ; Apaya ; Duma ; Bilawa ; total 78. Besides 
the above, 100 head of cattle and the Setkyalaung garden were 
offered. 

" May my descendants, and not my ancestors, derive benefit 
from this good work." 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

XI.-Found at Ledaunggan. 

No. (1). 

Loca/ity.-On the southern pillar within the inscription cave near 
Lemyethna pagoda. 

Date.-552 SakkarAj (1190 A.O.). 

Suhstance of inscr1p/ion.-Apparently, dedication of slaves to 
Lemyethna pagoda. 

THE following are the names of the slaves who have removed to· 
a new village from Mashetywalun: Pt>k Nga Se The and ·sons 
P6k Nga Ku The, Pok Nga Than Zin, Nga Pa Yan, Nga Pa Gyi, 
Nga Yan Gaung, Nga Hla Myat ; Nga Chan Tha and infant son ; 

-- . ---- --,=-~,..~-~----
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Nga Pyan ·and son Nga Kan Mye; Nga Thet Chwe and sons 
Nga Meikta, Nga Taya, Nga Chit U ; Nga Tha Pin and sons Nga 
Nyo, Nga Sa Po, Nga Yeik Ko, Nga Yeik Tha; Pok Nga Taung 
l\lwe and son Nga Hwa; _Pok Nga Che The and sons Nga Lon 
The, Nga Kado, Nga Pyi, Nga Pyan, Nga Pyi Nyi, Nga San ; 
Aponge Thinyaungchan and sons Nga Pin, Nga Wun, Nga Shan; 
I\ga Pyi ; Pok Nga Pe The and sons Nga Kala, Nga Kauk, Nga 
Yauk, Nga Myi ; Nga Ko and nephews Nga Thin Yin, Nga Sha 
Bt>k, Nga So; Nga Mwe; Nga Than Pa and sons Nga Su, 
Nga Hla Wun, Nga Kyan Chin, Nga Ko Ya, and infant; Pok 
I\ga Pl>n Owe ancf sons Nga Pe, Nga Kywin ; Nga Kon and son 
Nga Ya E ; Nga Put; Pok Nga Si and son Nga Lut ; Pok Nga 
Aung Zin and son Nga Wun ; Pok Nga Ton Be and son Nga Chit 
P·we ; total 57. 

[The latter part of this inscription is fragmentary.j 

No. (2). 

Locality-On the same pillar as No. (1). 

Date.-587 Sakkan\j. 

Substance of inscriptio,,.-Lists of name!l of !llaves apparently 
dedicated to Lemyethn:i pagoda. 

ON Wednesday, the 1oth waning of Wazo 576 SakkarAj, Nga 
e Yaung sold for 330 ticals of silver to Nga Chit Thin I I male 
slaves who were inherited by him from his uncle Chit Ma Me Thin, 
deceased. These slaves were placed with others in Kunmasa 
v!llage. Their names are -Pok Kyan An and sons Myetya Nga 
Taung, Opuki Nga Ku, Sadat Nga Tu, and an infant; Nga Kalauk; 
Pok Nga Pyi and sons Nga Sin Gaung, Nga Tha Ya, Nga Pa Tha; 
Nga Swe and son Nga Taung Yan ; Nga Zin and son Nga Pon 
Lut; Nga Ke and son Nga Wun Lon; Nga Lu and son Nga 
Tu Gyin; Nga Than Le; Nga Ta and son Nga Pyi Wa; total 
20. 

On Monday, the 3rd waxing of Wazo 587 SakkarAj, the following 
slaves were dedicated, namely, Nga Ya Thin and wife 0 Pon Thin, 
daughters 0 Tin Ke, 0 Kan Tu ; Nga Mun and brother Nga 
Saung; Nga Thu Pa and brother Nga Lo; Nga Pon Yauk Thin 
and brother Nga Wa Thin. These slaves were purchased from 
1\ga U Yaung. The slaves who have to look after the paddy-land 
and garden at Thapanzeik are-·Nga Myo and wife 0 Mauk, 
daughter 0 Kala, son Nga Yauk; Nga Dauk Cha and sons Nga 
K ywin and Nga Swin ; total 7. 
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No. (3). 
Loca/ily.-On the northern pillar within the inscription cave, 

near the Lemyethna pagoda. 
Date.-584 SakkarAj (1222 ·A.O.). 
Founders.-Maha Turingapyitsi* and others. 
Substance of inscription.-Dedication of slaves, apparently to 

the Lemyethna pagoda. 

ON Thursday, the 6th waxing of Tabaung 584 SakkarAj, the fol· 
lowing slaves were dedicated by Nagara, namely, Pokpeyama and son 
H muyak6kta; Kyweletki; Pokkonza; Kywemingyi; Ky1'1eomyi; 
Kywesanbi; Kywethuknayi; Kywekalon; Kywethida; total 10. 

The slaves dedicated by Athayanpyitsi were-Susa and wife .• . 
. . . ; Kyweayaw; Pokkokka; Kywesawyi; total 5. The slaves 

dedicated by Moktabili were Letkana and wife Thittabi; Poksa
rana and son Kokta; , Pokkataw and brother Nga Pan The; 
Kywepunayan and son Hmunabeyama, daughter Hmuyanaki; 
Kyweube; Kywemingyithe; total 10. The slaves dedicated by 
K yan Thaing's aunt were-Pokngataungwepye; Amipuzupye; Nga 
Pon Zon and 28 others; total 3 I. The slaves dedicated by Maha 
Turingapyitsi were-Thanbyayin; Ngawunbyi Thin; Kyweokisha 
and daughter 0 Pindi; Nga Lon; Nga Hlun; total 6. Nga San 
and Nga Pyi Yaung offered three slaves, namely, Nga Sat, Nga U 
Pi, and Nga Pwe. Nga Lon Thin and son Nga Pon Thin of Yabon 
offered two slaves, Nga Ton and son Nga Ti. Nga Pwin Thin 
and son Nga Pon Thin of Kanpi offered three slaves, namely, Nga 
Myin and sons Nga Maung Yin, Nga Pa E. Nga Kywin Thin, 
son of Ma Shet, offered two slaves, Nga Kala and son Nga Au11g 
Sin. The slaves sold by 0 Sein Thin, Nga Lu and sons Nga Su, 
i\ga Swin, Nga Taung Yan, and Nga Naing Gan. The slaves offered 
by Yadanathingyan were Nga Pyi and son Nga Myat; Nga Myat; 
Nga Lut; total 4. Nga Taung We Thin offered Nga P6n. 
Thugyi Naung Tha offered Thilawi and brothers Nga Mwin Lwin, 
Yaman Byu, as well as Nga Pwe and sons Nga Shan and another. 
The slaves purchased through Bonmathinga were Nga Wet Ke, 
mahout Nga Myat, mahout Nga Nyo; and those purchased from 
Nga Pwe and wife were Nga Pon, Nga Ku Ha, 0 Bye and daugh
ter 0 Pu Ki, mahout U Pa Lun's wife, Wunmani and wife 0 Kaya, 
Nga U, Nga Yin Gaung, Nga Kyi and son Nga Ya Kan, son 0 Pu 
Ki, Nga Sin's brother, mahout Nga Naing's wife 0 Nanda, daugh·. 
ter 0 Bya. The slaves offered by Bonmapattaya were Nga Twe 
and Nga Ywe; grand total 20. The slaves offered on behalf of 
monk Bonmatheinga were Nga Mutu and sons Nga Pon Zon, Nga 

•A minister of King Zeyatheinka. 
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Chit U, Nga Lon, Nga Chan; 0 Thu Yit and daughters 0 Pon 
Shi, 0 Kyin. Mye, 0 Twe and an infant; Nga Nayi and son; 0 
Pon; Nga Ku Panathan; Nga Pwin; Nga Tet Pyi and son Nga 
Chin Ya; Nga Lon and sons Nga Sa~ Lon, Nga Pamyet; Nga 
Tabaung, son of Kyanpa; total 181 the ~rand total purchased 
through Dhammatheinga being . 38. The slaYes purchased 
through Lohathinga were Nga U and brother Nga Nyein; Nga 
Thauk and wife 0 Chat, son Nga Chan; 0 Twe and sons Nga 
Aung Bye, Nga Myo; Nga Pin Di and sisters 0 Bye, Hmu Ya 0 
. • . . • . ~ . . . . . . • . • (last line). 

No. (4). 
Localily.-On the southern pillar within the inscription cave attached 

to the Lemyethna pagoda. 
Da/e-585 SakkarAj (1223 A.O.). 
Founder.-Anandathuya and wife. 
Substance of inscrzption.-Building of cave-pagoda, monastery, 

rest-house, and library, and dedication of slaves and lands 
thereto. 

ON Friday, the 7th waning Nadaw 585 Sakkaraj, the Prime 
Minister· Anandathuya and his wife, being actuated by a desire to 
free himself and all the inhabitants of this and other universes from 
the miseries of sa msaro and to attain the bliss of Nirvana, performed 
the following good deeds. A piece of land was planted with a 
number of palm trees and was' enclosed with double walls. A cave
pagoda was then built and .vithin it was enshrined a relic of Gautama 
Buddha placed in a receptacle composed of many graduated caskets, 
the bigger enclosing the smaller, and made of many metals and 
other materials. The innermost was fashioned out of a kernel of the 
seed of the tar£ palm and the rest were of glass, lacq uerware, gold, 
silver, pinchbeck, ivory, copper, and marble successively. The 
receptacle was placed in a heap of gold and silver flowers, and the 
outside was painted and secured with brass wire. The top of the 
lid was of gold. A golden umbrella was placed over all and it was 
hung with pearls and coral beads. The umbrella was covered with 
seven layers of cloth and was ornamented with gold-leaf. Besides 
this there were a golden image weighing 30 ticals, a silver image 
weighing 50 ticals, and a painted marble image with gold and silver 
umbrellas over them. The image within the cave was lavishly be
jewelled and it was surrounded with several small images. The 
walls within were adorned with paintings illustrating the 500• an
terior births of Gautama Buddha. The different weights of metals 

• The full number is 550. 
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used in ornamenting the cave-pagoda were 47·84 viss of brass, 39! 
ticals of gold, and 159 ticals of mercury. · A masonry library was 
next built and a complete copy of the Tripitaka was placed therein 
for the enlightenment of all comers. Then a brick monastery was 
erected for the residence of an abbot, and several other smaller ones 
were built outside the first wall close by for the monkhood. Then 
a well was sunk and a tank was dug and gardens were cultivated all 
round it. Lastly, a beautiful wall was erected along the boundaries 
of the monastery land as well as rest-houses for pilgrims which 
might also be used by the people on festive occasions. A brick 
lavatory was also attached to the monastery for the use of the 
monks. All these meritorious deeds were performed in order that. 
the Religion might last for 51000 years. · 

The following slaves were dedicated by the nobleman and his 
wife for the upkeep of these institutions, for ministering to the 
wants of the monks, and for making the daily rice, light, and betel 
offerings to the pagoda, namely, Thanbyin (thugyi) Nga Lin and 
sons Nga La Gaung, Nga Myit Kaing, Nga Chit; Nga Pyit and 
sons Nga Pon Lut, Nga Swin; Nga Pon Daw Thin and wife 0 
Pyit Thin, son Nga Pa Gin; Nga Ka Mye; Nga Pyi Wa and wife 
Yatin; Nga Naung and wife Ma. Bye, daughters 0 Thin Le, 0 Set 
Sok; Nga San and wife 0 Pon Nge, son .... , daughter 0 Nok; 
Nga Twe Bu and wife 0 Pu Don, daughter 0 Mye Bon; Pok 
Kyun Nga; Nga Ku and wife 0 Chat, daughter Yin Ki, sons Nga 
Pyi Zan, Nga Mye, daughter 0 Aung Myin, and son Nga Yank 
Lwe; artisan Nga Twe, wife 0 Kyaung and infant daughter; 0 
Pon Yon; Nga Kywin, son of Nga U Lwe; Nga Naing and son 
Nga Aung Myjn; Nga Pyi Wa; Sa Gaw and wife Mokta; Kaya· 
ta and wife Padumi, lesser wife Wunbyiya, son Nga Pyit; Sandra· · 
pani and wife Zahlaw, sons Nga Ch~tta, Kata, daughters 0 Pagari 
and infant; Nga T~la and wife Hita, son Nga Kyi, daughter 0 
Nye ; Nga Pyu, son of Kingaw ; {J Law and wife U Paw, daughter 
Pat hi, son Yinka; Piya and wife Yu pa ; Tattwa and wife Urima, 
daughter Myet San Hla; Lawka and wife Tale; . . (last 
line). 

No. (5). 
Locality.-On the same pillar as No. (4). 
Date.-586 SakkarAj (1224 A.D.). 
Substance of ins.-riplion.-Dedication of slaves, apparently to tbP. 

Lemyethna pagoda. . . 

ON Wednesday, the 11 th waning of Nayon 586 SakkarAj, the fol
lowing slaves were dedicated through Nga Ke Thin, namely, Nga 

arr··---
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Tha Ya, son of Nga Shwin, deceased; Nga Tha Ya's brothers Nga 
Ku Ta, Nga Wun Tha; Nga Mun; Nga P6n Bye; Nga Myat and 
brother Nga Myit, son Nga Tan Laing, a monk, son Nga Chan 
Tha, another monk, son Mataya; Nga Pon Bye and brother Nga 
Paw, uncle Nga Kyi, cousins Nga U and Nga Mun, uncles 
Nga Pu and Nga Kyu; Nga Yaing Pu Su and son Nga Pyi Bye; 
Nga Pon and son Nga Aung Din; Nga Eik Seik and sons Nga U, 
Nga U Lon and an infant Nga Twe Tha; Nga Twe and brother 
Nga Pon, son Nga Maung Yin; Nga Pa Gyi and son Nga Wun 
Byi; Nga Lun Bye and brother Nga Tan Byin Bye; total 32. 
The purchased slaves were-Nga Pi and sons Nga Pan Gywet, 
Nga Pyat; Nga 0; total 4. The slaves dedicated by 0 Myet Me 
Thin were-Nga Myin Kin and infant son, cousin 0 Chan Tha; 
0 Tabye and nephew Nga Pu Yit and his infant son; Nga Pyit and 
brother Nga Me; Pu Su and daughter Ma Lwe, and sister 0 Dwe 
Pu Su; total 11. The betel-vine garden at Taungb6n was also 
dedicated. 

No. (6). 

Loca/ity.-On the northern pillar within the inscription cave near 
the Lemyethna pagoda. 

Date.--588 Sakkar~j (1226 A.D.). 

Substance of inscdption.-Apparently, dedication of slaves to the 
Lemyethna pagoda. 

THIRTY slaves were purchased and dedicated by Anandathu's 
wife and Nga Pyi Thin's two daughters, the former 10 and the 
latter 20. On Monday, the 6th waning of Nayon 588 SakkarAj, Nga 
Pyi Thin's daughters 0 Nye Gyi and 0 Nye Lat purchased, for 
300 ticals of brass and 200 ticals of silver, 20 slaves from Ma Tit 
Thaik. 0 Wi Sin Thin and Nga Lun G6n Thin weighed out the 
silver. The clerk who drew up the deed of salewas Nga Pyit Thin, 
and the witnesses were Damayaza Thinga, B6nma Thin~a, and 
Zeya Yazathu. The two sisters dedicated their slaves with the 
prayer that they might obtain great merit from their offering. The 
other slaves dedicated at the same time were-Nga Sa A, Nga 
Taya De, Nga Se, and Pok Thatayo. The slaves kept in Ka
naingzi village were-Nga Pa and sons Nga Paga, Nga Taung Thu 
and Nga Tayate; Nga Kahu and sons Nga Pet, Nga Than, Nga 
Ma Lauk; Nga Than Bon and sons Nga Paing, Nga Nyet; .•• 
• . . . .. (two lines). 
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No. (7).• 
Loca/i!y.-Same as No. (6) . 
Dale.-589_ Sakkarij (1227 A.O.). 

NGA KON and brothers Nga Ton Da, Nga San; Nga Myo,and 
sons ·Nga Wun Byi, Nga Hme, Nga Pa U, Nga Pyi and N?a Ma 
Gon; Nga Pa and son Nga Taung Mwe; Nga Chan Tha and sons 
Nga Pa Aing, Nga Meik Ta; Nga Aung and son Nga Than Ya, 
nephew Nga Than; Nga Wun Byi and son Nga Mye Lu; black
smith Nga Me and wife 0 Wun Tha; Nga Lon and wife 0 Byu, 
son Nga Taung Mwe, daughter 0 Mwe; Nga Pyi Wa and wife 0 
Kun, daughters 0 Pwe, 0 Wayin, 0 Pon; Nga Put and wife 0 
Taku; Nga Mun and wife 0 Son, daughters 0 Pinle, 0 Kyakat, 
0 Pe Nge; Nga Mon and wife 0 Than Ba, daughter 0 Kyi, son 
Nga Lon; Nga Kawe ·and son Nga Taha; Nga M6n and wife 0 
P<'}n, son Nga Yauk Son; Nga Twe; Nga Nyein and son Nga 
Mwe; total 108. The slaves purchased by Kittaya Thingyan 
were-0 Chat, wife of Nga Taung Mwe, daughters 0 Taik, 0 Myo, 
sister 0 Gauk; Nga Paung and sons Nga Yauk Ya, Nga U Gyi, 
grandsons Nga Pa U, Nga Yan Aung; Nga Ya; Nga Wun Bye and 
wife 0 Mun, son Nga U, daughter-in-law A Nye, granddaughter 
0 Mein; Nga U L6n and brother Nga U Lwe, sister 0 Maung 
Mya; Nga Kyi and wife 0 Lapa, sons Nga Taya, Nga Pun ; Nga 
Yan Aung and wife 0 Ton Da, daughters 0 Pyi Ya, 0 Than Pa; 
Nga Mwe and brother Nga Swe; Nga Saung and wife 0 Paung, 
daughter 0 Kyaung, son Nga Laung; Nga Naing Ngan and sons 
Nga Mun, Nga Hlun and an infant; total 36. On Thursday, the 
7th waxing of Tawthalin 589 SakkarAj, the following slaves were 
dedicated, namely, Nga U and sons Nga Pyi, Nga Ti; Nga Myit 
and son Nga Aung; Nga Taw and brother Nga Kaw; Nga Kwe 
Thein and son Nga Aung Myin; Nga Maw; ... . . 

No. (8). 
Locality.-On the same pillar as No. (6). 
Founder.-Thinyin Thiyat and wife. 
Substance of inscrzption.-Dedication of slaves to an image in a 

brick monastery. 
ON Saturday 1 the full-moon of Tawthalin . • . SakkarAj, Thin

yin Thiya~ and wife 0 Pyi Th~n purchased with t~eir ow~ earni~gs 
the following slaves and dedicated them to an 1mage m a bnck 

•This inscription is apparently in continuation of the foregoing. 
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monastery, namely, Nga Myo and son Nga Tha Lon; Nga Thin 
Bon; Nga Tan Linmyithu; total 4. 

"By virtue of this offering may I always be free from want. As 
a man.may I be rewarded with the happiness of a~ <;akravatin, and 
as a nat with that of the king of nats. When the next Buddha 
Metteyya comes, may I without any difficulty obtain the position of 
a Rahan. May my parents and other relatives enjoy a share of my 
merit. I make this offering in the presence of Maha San Tin, Nga 
Kala Thin, Maia Thu, Maia Thingyan, Nga Shwe Thin, and Nga 
Naing Ngan Thin. May those who destroy it suffer in avtci, and 
never behold the face of any of the Buddhas." 

On Wednesday, the ........ of Wagaung, the following slaves 
were further dedicated to the image, namely, 0 Pyi Me and 
daughter Thanbaya; 0 Wun; Nga Kan Gu; •...•...... 
• • . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . (two lines). 

No. (9). 
localily.-ln the inscription cave attached to thd Lemyethna pagoda. 
Dale.-591 Sakkar!j (1229 A.D.). 
Founder.-Thamantathu's wife. 
Substance of inscrzplion.-Building of cave and image and dedi

cation thereto of slaves, lands, and cattle. 

ON Sunday, the 8th waxing of Pyatho 591 SakkarAj, the daughter 
of Kyanthaing Gyi and wife of Thamantathu• built a cave over the 
three images of her grandfather Sithu and placed on the east side 
of it her own image of Gautama Buddha, 5 cubits high. She then 
dedicated to it a number of slaves, eight pairs of bullocks, and 30 
pes of paddy-land. 

" By virtue of this offering may I, in my every existence, be re
plete with truth, righteousness, diligence, liberality, and desire to 
attain Buddhahood. May those who destroy my offering be burnt 
in the eight principal hells." 

The witnesses to the offering were-monks Thetta Ditha, Nyana 
Teikthi, Thudamayinthi, Thatpuyithakawi .••...•••..•• 
(last line). 

No. (10). 
Loca/ily.-Within the porch of the·Zanthi pagoda, about 2,000 feet 

south of the Lemyethna pagoda. 
Date.-595 Sakkar!j (u33 A.D.). 
Founder.-Yazamaha Mingalapade. 

• Ministers of King Zeyatheinka. 
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Substance of inscription.-Erection of cave and dedication thereto 
of slaves, lands, and cattle. 

ON Monday, the 14th waxing of Wazo 595 SakkarAj, Yazamaha 
Mingalapade built a cave, placed an image in it, and made the fol
lowing offerings, namely, the Kanshe tank with its adjoining paddy
fields ; the . . . . . tank and paddy-fields ; the Kabin tank and pad
dy-fields; the Saukkyi tank and paddy-fields; the Tabyin ta.nk and 
paddy-fields ; the Tauklema tank and paddy-fields; the Yetabok 
tank and paddy-fields; the Ngat6kthin tank and paddy-fields; the 
Ngahmangan tank and paddy·fields; the Ywathagan t:mk and pad
dy-fields; the Kyedainggyi tank and paddy-fields; the Kyedaing
nge tank and paddy-fields; the Ngatungan tank and paddy-fields; 
the Tauklelenge tank and paddy-fields ; the Saukpagan tank and · 
paddy-fields ; the Pazinggyi tank and paddy-fields; the Yaungi 
tank and paddy-fields; the Thinbok tank and paddy-fields; the Nga
lonnge tank and paddy-fields ; the Kanthitpyaung lands; the Tha
nit lands ; total 3,000 pes. The cows offered numoered 200 head. 
The slaves were-Nga Kywin and son Nga Taung Yan; Nga Ke; 
...... ; Nga Kaya; Nga Mayin and sons Nga Tin and Nga 
P6n; Nga Pyi Gan and son Nga Myet Thi; ...•... ; Nga Ya
han and brothers Nga Konma, Nga Kataw; Nga Yamanthanyat; 
Nga Than Le and son Nga Than Ge; ......... ; Nga Pauk 
and brother Nga Hlun; Nga Maung Yin and sons Nga Chan, Nga 
Naing Gan; • . .... ; Nga Si ; Nga K6n; Nga Pi Don ; Nga 
G6n Dan; Nga Yaung; 0 Pyiki Saing and sister ....... ; 0 
Myet Se; Nga Hnit Lo and brother Nga Chan, nephew Nga Pin 
Yin ; . . . . . . . . The slaves from Pagan numbered 50 
natives of India, including musicians, painters, woodcarvers, black
smiths and masons. 

" May every one from the king downwards, as well as every be
ing inhabiting every region from TAvatimisA to avici obtain a share 
of the merit accruing from this my good deed. May those who 
destroy it . . . . . . . . . . . .• (two lines). 

No. (11). 

Localily.-ln the inscription cave attached to the Lemyethna pagoda. 
Date.-595 SakkarAj (1233 A.D.). 
Founde,.-Anandathu. 
Substance of inscrzption.-Showing how Anandathu obtained pos

session of the slaves dedicated by him. 

THE slave Nga Mw~ was presented to Anandathu by a blacksmith 
and his wife. Nga Ma Thin's son and brother-in-law claimed this 
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slave, but their claim could not be proved. There were Nga M we 
and his son Nga Pan and 41 other slaves purchased from Nga Ba. 
The slaves from Kalongyin were-0 Pyi; 0 Pyit; Pi Thi; Nga 
Son and wife 0 Byu; Nga Kin Zun and sister T~attuma, brother 
Nga Lun; Tokala; Tohita and wife Yupi; Nga Ma Lauk; Nga 
Mun; Nga Kaung; 0 Pon Bye; Wunthaya; Nga U Lwe and 
son Nga Tha Din; Nga Myet Pwin and son Nga U Pi; 0 Tan Ku 
and daughter 0 Chit La ; 0 Sein Pi; Nga Yauk Kat and sons 
Nga Pyi Hmu, Nga Nyo Myi, l'\ga Twe Gyi; Nga P_vi; 0 Chat 
and daughter 0 Pe, granddaughter 0 Hla, great granddaughters 
Ma Pye, Ma Pauk, 0 Wun, 0 Pyi Nyi; 0 Kyi and daughter Pa 
Lauk ; 0 Ton and daughter 0 Pyi ; 0 Tin ; 0 Lat. The offering 
was made on Friday, the 11 th waning Thadingyut 595 SakkarAj, in 
the presence of King Sithu, Thu~yis Thitsayapade and Paditha, and 
Mahawe, in accordance with their decision that Anandathu was the 
owner of the slaves and not Nga Swe Thin. The witnesses to the 
decision were . . . • . ..•.•. (last line). 

No. (12). 
/.Qcality.-Within the walls of the Malabyit pagoda 
Date.-600 SakkarAj (1238 A.O.). 
Fottnders.-Thanbyin* Thet She. 
Stlhstance of inscription. - Dedication of paddy-lands to the three 

"Gems." 

ON Wednesday, the 8th waxing of Tabodwe 6oo SakkarAj, 
Thanbyin Thet She dedicated to the three 11 Gems" 50 pes of paddy
land called Kwethe-Indin at Nweni-Myittha. The ceremony was 
performed on a monastery east of Zayathla. 

" Let the usufruct be utilized for the maintenance of the monks, 
and let none of my relatives appropriate any portion of it. My 
desire is to attain NirvAna. Those who destroy my offering will go 
to avfci." 

The witnesses to the offering were-Thugyi Thet She's grand
mother Nabatharit, monk Pyidwinhyaung, and monk Sithawut, and 
Yadanamyemyan was the clerk, and Thuwunnatheinka, Nga Hla 
Thin and Nga Pale Thin were the surveyors. 

No. (13). 

LocaJity.-Within the group of monasteries built by Nyaungyangyi's 
daughter. 

Date.-004 SakkarAj (1242 A.D.). 
~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ --~~~~~~~~-

• The office of a 1·hanbyin corresponds somewhat with that of the present-day thugyi. 
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Founder.-Kingntbu' s wife. 
Substance of inscnption.-Dedication of slaves ancl lands to the 

three "Gems." . 
••It I• accompllshed " 

ON Thursday, the 14th waning of Nadaw 6o4 SakkarAj, Kingathu 
passed away; and on Sunday, the 3rd waxing of the following 
month, his wife, who was the daughter of Nyaungyangyi, dedicated 
in his behalf the following slaves, namely, Nga Swe and wife 0 
Pon; Nga Twe and sons Nga Tanet, Nga Mun, Nga Pyi Zon, 
Nga Thaukkya; Nga Ma Thein and brother. Nga Pyi Daung; Nga 
Min Nge; Nga Pye; Nga Lon Gyi and brother Nga Na Pu; Nga 
Nyan; Nga Naing; Tha Nge; Nga Sein; Nga Twe; Nga Pale; 
Nga Pu and son Nga Nyo; Nga Yauk and brother Nga Aung Bye, 
nephew Nga YaGwe; Nga PinGaung; Nga Pyit Sin; Nga Taha; 
Nga Wun Byi and brother Nga Wun Tha, nephew Nga Swa; Nga 
Pon and sons Nga Thanbaya, Nga U Hla; Yaman Gyi and brothers 
Nga Mun Ywe, Nga Tha Din, Nga Pon, nephew Nga U Lem; Nga 
Ywe and sons Nga Ke, Nga San Mye; Nga Maung; Nga Mun and 
brothers Nga Yan, Nga Lut; Nga Thaukkya and brothers Nga 
Meikta, Nga Than; Nga Taha; Nga Yauk Kat and two sons; Nga 
Pe and sons Nga Mun Ke, Nga Yan Zein, Nga Pa Gin; Nga Kaung 
Mun and son San Thi; Nga Peik and sons Nga Swa, Nga Pyu 
Sin; Nga U Nut and brothers Nga·Naing, Nga Aung Din; Nga Pet 
and sons Nga U Lon, Nga Ton ; Nga Thu Gaung and sons Nga Pauk 
Sin, Nga Thin Yin; Nga Pyi; Nga Tha Mya and sons Nga U 
L6n, Nga Chit Kin; Nga Ke and brothers Nga Shan, Nga Yan 
Pa; Nga Shan and sons Nga Yan, Nga Pyu; Nga Min Nge and 
·son Nga Pan, grandsons Nga Pa U, Nga San; Nga Aung Bye; 
Nga Le; Nga Thauk Kya; Nga Chan; Nga Pon; Nga Hmin; 
Nga U; Nga San; Nga Chit Ya; Nga Thein and brothers Nga 
Wun Byi, Nga Pon, Nga Twe; Nga Ywe and brothers Nga Yan, 
Nga Nwe, Nga Shan; Nga Pyi Zon; Nga Twe; Nga Pagyi and 
brothers Nga Maung, Nga Bala, Nga Pon; Nga Saga; Nga Pyit; 
Nga Yan and son Nga San; Nga Yauk Mun; Thin Ka; Nga 
Pagyi's son; Nga Bala's son; Nga Wun; Nga Kyun; 0 Laung 
and daughters 0 Sein and two others ; 0 Pon ; 0 Lun ; 0 P6n ; 
Nga Kyun and brother Nga T6n Pe; Nga Thanbaya and son Nga 
Twe; Nga Pan Zin and son Nga Nyo; Nga Chit Pa; 0 Myo 
and daughter 0 K yaung ; 0 Pyaung ; 0 Gondan ; 0 Pyit and 
two daughters; 0 Pon and daughter 0 Wazo; 0 Thin Kwe and 
daughter U Lwe; 0 Myi; Nga Yan; Nga Twe; Nga Aung Myin; 
0 Pon ; and two others. 

(Here follow fragments of the usual prayer and imprecations.) .. 
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No. (14). 
Locality.-Within the porch o( the Letputhan pagoda. 

Date.-604 Sakkar!j (1242 A.D.). 

Founder.-So Min. 

Su!Jstance of inscription.-Dedication of slaves and lands to the 
three " Gems." 

_ ON the 13th waxing of Pyatho 6o4 SakkarAj, So Min, grandson 
of Thakin Pwagyi,• realizing his own impermanency, dedicated to 
the three "Gems,, the Tipaunglaung paddy-land measuring 50 pes, 
the Pakan-Nweni paddy-land measuring 50 /Jes and the following per· 
sonal slaves, namely, Nga Pwet and sons Nga Pan Ya, Nga Pazin, 
Nga Pa Naung, Nga Twe ; Putu and sons •... , Ku Ya ; Thana 
Daw; Nga Teik and son; Nga Tha; total 13 weavers: Nga 
Kwe and sons Nga U, Nga Pwa; Nga L6k and sons Nga Tha L6n, 
Nga Lat; Nga Tha Din and two sons; Nga Chit Pwe; Nga Ha 
Yan; Nga Wun Byi; Nga Yauk; total 13 paddy-cultivators: 
Nga Kan Du; Nga Tok and son Nga U Lon; total 3 umbrella· 
makers: Nga U and son Nga Pe; Nga Myat and son Nga Kwe, 
grandsons Nga Tin Gu, Nga Lat, and two others; Nga Pu; total 
nine washermen.f The son of Nga Kywa was appointed head 
slave. 

" May those who destroy my offering be burnt in avtci. On 
the other hand, may those who approve of it share its merit equally 
with me." 

No. (15). 
locality.-Within the walls of the old Shinkatthapa group of monas

teries. 

Date.-608 Sakkar!j (1246 A.D.). 

Founders.-Prince 6ksana and others. 

Substance of inscription.-Building of monastery and dedication of 
paddy-lands. 

"I adore the Buddha I" 

ON the 5th waning of Nadaw 6o6 Sakkc.rAj, Min Hla built a 
large monastery in front of Anandathu's, for the residence of 
monk Mahakatthapa, and dedicated to the monkhood the following 
lands, namely, 89 pes purchased at 15 ticals ape from Nga Yauk 

• A courtier of Kyazwa Mingyi's reign. 

t The archaic form of ool oot§ is given here as c:qcxpcot§. 
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Thin and situated in K winthuyaukka, Thindaung district ; 55 pes 
purchased for 835 tica/s from one Kyauktaung, and situated north 
of Kwinkwin, 6kkyi ,;Hage, in Myittha district. 

In Pyatho 599 SakkarAj, the husband of Thayeapwa dedicated 
10 pesto the Law and 10 to monk Mahakatthapa. 

On Sunday, the waning of Nadaw 610 SakkarAj, 20 pes of land 
were dedicated. This ·land was purchased from Pyetgathu together 
with his family . 

In Pyatho 604 SakkarAj, 330 pes of land in Yiyaingyaing village 
were dedicated. It was purcha'5ed for 700 ticals from Nga Chit 
Sin together with his family. 

On Friday, the 3rd waning of Kason 6o8 SakkarAj, 31332 pes 
of paddy-land at Maukkipauk were dedicated. ·These lands were 
purchased at a t£ca/ per pe by Prince l>ksana, Gondan, Gunabat
taya, Asalabiyit, headman of Seta village, Kon Ke, headman of Pinle 
village, Shwetange, Tuyingabattaya, headman of Yangon village, 
Yazakonda, headman of Setaywagyi village, Kannyayin, Chattarabo, 
headman of Myingondain~ village, and Pin Myaing, headman of 
Tamok village, from the following persons, namely, thugyi San Ma 
and wife, son Nga Lat; Bonmachattaya and wife, son Nga Sein; 
An Din, and sons Nga U Pi, Nga San; Nga Kyan Thin's son and 
grandson Nga Pyi U: Nga Son; Nga Pale; Thinyin Bwin; and 
Nga Pyi Zin. 

On Wednesday, the 4th waxing of Pyatho, 6o8 SakkarAj, thugyi 
San Ma, Bonmachattaya, Pyi Zin Thiyin ' Bwin, again came and 
sold 1,010 pes of land at Sagyaukyatantit at the same rate and it 

. was bought and dedicated by Princess Azit Twe. 
On Friday, the 2nd waxing of Tazaungmon 6o8 SakkarAj, thugyi 

San Ma and Bonmachattaya again came and sold for 4o·viss of 
silver 200 pes of paddy-land, consisting of 100 pesat Meo, and 100 
at Yabitha. 

On Thursday, the 3rd waxing of Nadaw 6o8 SakkarAj, thugyi 
San Ma, Bonmachattaya and Thinyin Mwin sold 300 pes more for 
6o viss of silver. 

The lands offered to monk Mahakatthapa by Itzanalt>n, great 
granddaughter of Prince l>ksana, were-40 pes of rnayin• paddy
land at Ngapyunlaing: 100 pes of kaukkyit paddy-land on the banks 
of the Pyunlaing stream ; 60 pes of paddy-land round about Thathat 
tank, north-east of .Muse village; 100 pes of kaukkyi paddy-land 
adjoining the Paungza land ; . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . .. 

. . . . (two lines). 
• Rice cultivated in dry weather or recently inundated alluvial l~nd. 
t Wet weather rice. 
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No. { 16).-0BVERSE. 
loc111ity.-Witbin the porch of Princess Asawgyun's pagoda. 
Da~e.-610 Sakkad.j (1248 A.D.). 
Founder.-Princess Asawgyun. 
Su/Jstance of inscription.-Building of religious edifices and dedi· 

cation thereto of slaves and lands. 
PRINCESS ASAWGYUN, daughter of King Dhammayaza Zeya· 

thura, • by his chief queen, t being desirous of escaping the miseries 
of samsaro and of obtaining cessation of existence for herself as well 
as the innumerable sentient beings inhabiting the various universes 
on the advent of Metteyya Buddha, built a cave with images on its 
four sides, three libraries, a wooden monastery, a brick monastery, 
and a rest·house. For the upkeep of these institutions the following 
offerings were made by the founder: on Wednesday, the 1 1 th wax
ing of Pyatho610 SakkarAj, Kyauksegyi land, So pesand 168 slaves; 
Kyauksenge land, 330 pesand 195 slaves; Kyauktaga land, 80 pes 
and 51 slaves; Taungby6n land, 5 pes and five slaves to the east 
Laungshe monastery, 20 pes and five slaves to the two images,and the 
remaining 25 pes and three slaves to the cave ; Tanaungkyiywathit 
land, 100 pes and 50 slaves ; Pindale land, 30 pes and 17 slaves; Kan· 
tili land, 384 pes and 74 slaves; M yin mu land, 150 out of 500 pes 
and 1 oo slaves ; Mamyo land, 1 ,ooo pes and 50 slaves ; Pakan land, 
20 pes and 13 slaves; Kyantu land, 20 pes to the Tunan cave and 
the remaining 180 to this cave ; K yauksemyegyi land, 50 out of 400 
pes .........•..... ; Salin land, 20 pes to the Tanhun 
monastery, and the rest, namely, 151 pes, as well as 187 slaves to 
the present edifices; Sa~ .land, 100 pes; Shaukhman land, 100 pes 
and 17 slaves; Ngamah1, Letsaungthami, and Paungpi lands, 100 
pes and 61 slaves; Haranbo garden; Uyingye land, 100 pes; · 116 
Indian slaves from Pagan; 850 slaves from Thanithet; grand total 
3, 779 pes and 1,250 slaves. Besides the above, the Princess de· 
dicated the following personal slaves, namely, 0 Saik Thin; O 
Hnalo Thin; 0 Pon Thi.n; Chit Ma Lauk Thin; 0 Tun Thin; O 
Kala !hin; 0 Ma Hnan Thin; 0 !\{yet Thin.; 0 Kyun; 0 Saung; 
0 Taing; OTweNge;OPa;OM1 U; OPy1 WaNge; OMwein· 
0 Chit and two children; 0 Na Lon; and two tray·sellers; total 2~ 
females: Nga Myat Thin; Nga Pon La Thin; Nga Lat· Nga 
Taung Mwe Thin; Nga Chit Pwe; Nga Ma Le; Nga Kyauk Sit. 
Nga San; Nga'Hla U; Nga Pyi Nyi; Nga Mun; Nga Taha; Ng~ 
Pyu and brother N~a Ke; Nga U Nge; Nga Myo; Nga 6k; Nga 
Lat Nge; Nga Pm Gaung; Nga Kwe; Nga Pon; Sayi; Nga 

• ~i!'g Kyazwa of Pagan, whose title is here given as Stritribhavanapavaradityadham· 
marl Ji 1eyasi1ra. 

t Th6nlula or Thanbula. 
15 
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Kaun~yan Thin and brother Nga Meikta Thin; total 24 males. 
Nga Pyi Z6n; Nga Naing Ngan, and San Mye Zan were appointed 
head slaves. All necessary repairs to the buildings are to be 
executed by the Princess' descendants. The following materials 
were used in the building of the cave: 74 viss of silver, 1 13 pieces 
of cloth, 23 ticals of gold for gilding, and 92 licals of mercury. 
The following provisions were consumed, nam~l~, two baskets a~d 
11 164 betel-nuts, . . . . . . . . . . . . • . chillies, and seven v1ss 
of salt. The apex of the cave was fashioned out of 66viss of brass. 
The libraries cost 21027 ticals of silver. The rice consumed was 
504 baskets; the paddy, 2,309 baskets; salt, 110 viss; chillies, 5 
viss; betel-nut, 10 baskets and 4,870 nuts. The monastery with 
spires and turrets cost 8 viss of silver, 68 pieces of cloth, 504 bas
kets of paddy, and 2 1200 betel-nuts. The rest-house cost 215 t£cals 
of silver. The brick monastery cost 36 viss of silver and 45 pieces 
of cloth ; the walls, ~o viss of silver; cart-hire, 53 viss, 12 pieces of 
cloth and 182 baskets of paddy; the Cutamuni pagoda, 13 viss of 
silver and 30 of brass ; the porches attached to the brick monastery 
215 licals of silver. 

" I shall support these institutions to the end of my days, and 
thereafter let my two sons continue to maintain them." 

REVERSE. 
11 May those who destroy my offerings live miserable lives in this 

world, and in the future may they never be reborn as human 
beings in any other world ; may they never behold any of the 
coming Buddhas; may they become dogs and pigs; and may 
they fall ultimately into avtci. On the other hand, may those who 
take part in their maintenance share my merit equalJy with me." 

No. (17). 
Locality.-Within the cave near the Itzagawna monastery. 
Dale.-610 Sakkad.j (1248 A.O.). 
Foimder.-Minister Kyawzwa. 
Substance of inscription.-Building of cave, pagoda, and monastery 

and dedication thereto of slaves and lands. 
"I adore the Buddha I" 

AT dawn on Tuesday, the 1oth waxing of Tazaungmon 610• Sak· 
karAj, Narapatisithu t commanded his Minister Kyawzwa to perform 

. • Jud.ging from !h~ C•'>ntext this should be 510. The numerals 5 and 6 were at that 
time written very similarly. 

t Al~u~gsithu .of history is also mentioned in in~ptions and legends as Narapatisi· 
thu, this title, which was formally taken later by hlS grandson, being supposed to have 
been given him by the King of the tle-.·1is. 
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some meritorious act of charity worthy of His Majesty. The 
minister replied that he was willing to build a pagoda, but was in 
need of a relic of Gautama Buddha to build over ; and on this ac
count he· was much troubled in mind and remained without food 
for seven days. Thereupon the king of devds appeared to him 
in a vision saying, 11 Nobleman and supporter of the Religion! 
Be not anxious t Send a monk down to the province of Tenas
serim.11 A monk, Shin Arahan, was accordingly sent, and when he · 
came back with a relic, the minister enshrined it in a cave, and then 
approached the king with a request for a grant of land to be dedicated 
to the same. His Majesty was pleased to sanction the acquisition 
of a piece of land specially selected as being most suitable for the 
purpose. It contains 25 pes. and is situated on the north-east of 
Myittha. The usufruct thereof is to be utilized for the upkeep of 
the cave and the maintenance of the monks connected with it. The 
present made by the minister when he asked the boon was a gold 
lotus weighing 50 ticals. The king then asked whether there was 
any other vacant land adjacent to the piece offered, and the minis
ter Kyanmapat replied that there was one on the north of it. His 
Majesty accordingly dedicated that piece also, pouring out the 
water of dedication himself from a gold cup ; total I 30 pes. Minis
ter Kyanmapat also offered at the same time and with the permis
sion of the king and consent of Minister Kyawzwa a piece of land 
measuring 5 pes and named as Tauksha. Out of the produce of 
these lands, the monks are to receive the e<J.uivalent of two pots 
of rice-offering, two baskets of betel-nut, 1t v1ss of meat, two suits 
of robes, one water-goblet and one tray. The rice-offerings are to 
be made daily, morning and evening. The offering was made in the 
presence of His Majesty as well as Ministers Yaza-Thingyan, Anan· 
da-'{'hingyan, Mahathaman, Sitchio, Meiktila, and Kyanmapat. 
There was a heavy shower of rain at the time, and there was also an 
earthquake accompanied by rumbling sounds and the acclamation 
of the devds. 

" May those who destroy my offering suffer in avf ci and in the 
other principal hells for as many years as there are atoms in the 
land attached to my offering. Even if they manage to escape those 
hells, may they never behold any of the coming Buddhas, and may 
they become hungry, thirsty, and naked petas. If they succeed in 
becoming human beings again, may they be skinless and besmeared 
with blood. Should they become birds or beasts or fish, may they 
be without feathers, skins; or scales. On the other hand, may those 
who support my offerings be always happy and free from want 
and enjoy the merit equally with me. May they ultimately reach 
NirvAna. May they be patronized by royalty. May my liege the 
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king be able to extend his dominions. The pagoda and cave were 
completed on the same day, namely, Tuesday, the lOth.waxing of 
Tazaungmon 610 SakkarAj. · 

No. (18). 
LocaHty.-Within the walls of the Thanbula pagoda. 
Date.-661 Sakkar!j (1299 A.D.). 
Founders.-Princess Saw U and Minister Athincha. 
Substance of inscription.-Building of cave, pagoda, monastery, and 

dedication of sfaves and lands. 

ON Monday, the 5th waning of Tabaung 617 SakkarAj, the chief 
queen of l>ksana and a daughter of King Kyazwa by Queen Thon
lula, built a cave, a pagoda, a library, and a monastery, and dedicated 
thereto for the maintenance of the monks the Thandaing lands, 370 
pes and 257 slaves; the Taungi lands, 88 pes and 235 slaves; Ma
pinzaya lands, 528 pes; total, 986 pes and 492 slaves. The Than· 
daing lands are especially dedicated for the maintenance of the pre• 
siding monk of the main monastery. The 30 pes of paddy-land at 
l>ksina are likewise so dedicated. 

On Wednesday, the Ioth waxing of Tabaung 631 SakkarAj, 
Princess Sawpale, daughter of Queen Thanbula and wife of Ki~ 
l>ksana, built a rest-house, and in support of the three" Gems" dedi
cated the Tahat lands, measuring 250 pes and 25 slaves. 

On ·w ednesday, the 1 oth waxing of Kason 646 SakkarAj, Princess 
Sawpale offered 1,000 pes of garden-land to monk Taungu of Tet
thachaing, and 200 pes of similar land to monk Tayatha. 

On Monday, the 1st waxing of Kason 661 SakkarAj, Princess 
Saw U, daughter of King l>ksana, and granddaughter of Queen 
Thonlula, dedicated together with Minister Athincha, 200 pes of 
paddy-land known as Taminye and situated at Minwun for the sup
port of the three "Gems.'' Grand total, 2,666 pes. 

No. (19).-0BVERSE. 

Locality.-Within the ruined group of monasteries south of the 
Amana monasteries. 

Date.--635 Sakkar!j (1273 A.O.). 
Founder.-Minister Manawyaza's wife. 
Substance of inscription.-Dedication of land to the three 

"Gems." 
ON Monday, the full-mo~n of Wazo ~17 SakkarAj, Nga Nyo 

Thin and Nga Yauk Kat Thm, .sons of Mm1ster Manawyaza,• de-
• A minister of the reign of King Oksana of Pagan. 
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dicated the following paddy-1ands to the three ''Gems," namely, 
Kyantu land, 30 pes; Kanti land, 50 pes; Kan .•.. land, 15 pes; 
Ky6n land, 15 pes; Letpadaung land, 50 pes; Mate land, 50 pes; 
Pyithabye village land, 50 pes; Thattaya village land, 1 oo pes; 
Nga Nyo Nge's land, 100 pes; Pondaungtha land, 180 pes. 

On Monday, the 1st waning of Tagu 633 SakkarAj, Thaman
tapade* and his wife dedicated 100 pes at Ngamyange and 30 at 
Pakan. 

On the full-moon day of Kason 635. Sakkaraj, Manawyaza's wife 
Min Mi Gyi dedicated 1,330 pes of village lands, including Kanko
ywa 8oo pes, and Yegyan-o 200 pes, Kanti 50 pes, Pye 50 pes, 
Wutchetkyun 10 pes, Kyantu land 30 pes, bought for 300 ticals of 
silver; Kanti land 50 pes, obtained from monk Asawminhla-achet; 
Letpadaung land 50 pes, obtained as a reward from the king by Nga 
Pu Oat and sold by him for 500 ticals of silver; Mante land 50 pes, 
obtained from monk Sawdwe; Pyidetthabye land 50 pes, obtained 
as a reward from the king. 

" I dedicate a slave along with each pe of land. May all those, 
including my relatives, who destroy my offering, come under the 
wrath of the king and live miserable lives as human beings. May 
they always encounter every danger from fire, water, thunder, axe, 
elephant, leopard, tiger, bear, and incurable diseases, and may they 
aU die unnatural deaths. May they subsequently be burnt in 
avlci and never behold any of the coming Buddhas. On the other. 
hand, may those who support my offering share its merits equally 
with me. May they live long and glorious lives and may they 
enjoy every happiness as men and nats, and mar they ultimately 
become Buddhas and attain the bliss of NirvAna.' 

REVERSE. 

On Monday, the 1 st waning of Tagu 6.,33 SakkarAj, Thamanta• 
pade and his wife built a monastery and dedicated to it the follow
ing lands, namely, 100 pes at Ngamyange; 10 pes at Palang6n; 5 at 
Thitputhin; 5 :it Nyaunghla; 2 at Myaunggwe; 2 at Kinonbyi · 
5 at N gasinthindon, and 30 at Pakan. ' 

''May all those, including my relatives, who destroy my offering 
incur the wrath of the king and live miserable lives in the present 
world. May they meet with every kind of danger from fire, water 
thunder, axe, elephant, leopard, tiger, bear, and every incurabl~ 
disease, and may they all die violent deaths. May they subse
quently be burnt in avfci and never have the opportunity of be-

• One of Narathihapade or Taybkpyemin's ministers. 
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holding any future Buddha. On the other hand, may those who 
support my offering share its merit equally with me. May they 
live long in prosperity, enjoying every happiness as men and nats . 
. May they ultimately become Buddhas and attain the bliss of Nir· 
vAna." 

No. (20).-0BVERSE. 

Loca/ity.-Within the porch of the Sawlawun pagoda. 
Date.-653 Sakkad.j (1281 A.O.). 
Founders. - Yazathu and his mother Pwa Saw. 
Substance of inscr1plion.-Dedication of slaves and lands to the 

three '' Gems.'' 
"I adore all the Bnddhaa I" 

ON Friday, the 1 tth waxing of Tazaungmon 626 SakkarAj, King 
Kyazwa's great grandson Yazathu and his mother Pwa Saw,• being 
actuated by their great piety, dedicated to the three ''Gems" the 
following lands and slaves in order that the Religion might last for 
5;000 years, namely, Myegan·Myingan land, 200 pes and five 
slaves; Muthaw-Monshan land, 10 pes, which is attached to the 
monastery erected by Yazathu's father. · 

On Thursday, the 7th waxing of Wazo 652 SakkarAj, .the follow· 
ing offerings to the three "Gems" were made by Yazathu on the 
occasion of handing over his father's monastery to monk Asalapokte, 
namely, 150 pes of mango-gardens at Taungdwin and 10 slaves; 
Osuban-Tanyaukku land 300 pes. Besides the above, Yazathu 
supported several other institutions founded by his father. The 

· Anan land, measuring 20 pes, and a number of slaves belonging to 
Yazathu's father were also dedicated to his monastery. -on the 
occasion of the festival of the full-moon of Tazaun~mon, Yazathu 
and his mother dedicated to the monkhood the Sinzut-Ngamun 
land containing 2,000 pes, together with all the slaves attached to · 
the same. This land was the subject of a lawsuit between Kyat· 
thawut, thugyi of Poktaik, and Thattabo, thugyi of Mondaung, 
and at the request of Yazathu's mother it was granted to her by 
the king. Pwa Saw subsequently obtained permission to dedicate 
it to the royal monastery, and it was done in the presence of the 
King and Ministers Athinkaya, Yazathingyan, Thingathu, Sattalin· 
gapyitsi, Tetkana, Eindapyitsaya, Pyetkathuponnya, and a number 
of thugyis and other notables. · · -

On Thursday, the full-moon of Tagu 653 SakkarAj, . Yazathu and 
his mother made the following offerings to the three " Gems" in 

• Queen of Narathihapade or Taybkpyemin as is clearly mentioned on the reverse of 
this inscription as well as in inscription No. (:15) fol10,1ing. This relationship i1 not men
tioned in the histories. 
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order that the Religion might last 5,000 years, and that previous to 
their attainment of NirvAna they might not experience any form of 
misery : Mokso village lands, 300 pes and 15 slaves; Talok land, 30 
pes and · 30 slaves, which were the subject of a dispute in the reign 
of Kin~ Nandaungmya; Mingun land, 100 pes and 1oslaves; 600 
pes ad1acent to the Tanmaka circle; Kywezein land, 200 pes and 
7 slaves. 

On Thursday, the 1 Ith waxing of Nayon 653 SakkarAj, Yazathu 
built a pagoda. On that day his mother suddenly realized that her 
ancestors had to depart this life without taking any of their posses
sions with them, and that she would have to do the same in her 
tum and leave behind all that she had still after giving her son his 
due inheritance. She therefore resolved to give away her personal 
property in charity and accordingly made the following offerings 
with a view to further her parents, her children, and other relatives 
on their way to NirvAna: Myemon garden-land, JOO pes and 10 
slaves; Kyaukse land, Joo pes, which was granted by King Nan• 
daungmya in exchange for the Sinkye land. 

REVERSE. 

Sin-u land, 300 pes ,· 0 Ku Thin Yabagaw's land, 30 pesJ together 
with the slaves attached to it; Thanbok land, 30 pesJ with its 
slaves; Kyetlet land, 100 pes and 30 slaves; Kyet-in Jand, 100 
pes; Sagyat potter's land, J ,ooo pes and 30 slaves; west Thet
taunglwe land, 500 pes,. Thetlegyun land, Thaubungyun land, 
Kyilegyun land, Sabaza land, Satthwa land, Mapye-Thinthet land, 
Kanbunzok land, Kegyin land, and Pyingan land ; total, Boo pes. 

On Wednesday, the 1oth waxing of Nayon 653 SakkarAj, Pwa 
Saw dedicated the following personal slaves also, in the presence of 
Ministers Athinkaya, Yazathingyan, Thingathu, Sattalingapyitsi, 
Tetkana, Eindapyitsaya, Ponnya, Pyetkathu, and other courtiers. 

" May my grandfather King K yazwa, grandmother Saw Min Hla, 
my husband the king, my son the king, my parents, my two sons, 
my uncle Thingathu, aunt Thonlula,• elder sister Yadanabon, 
my three brothers and two younger sisters, my deceased kinsmen, 
my attendants and servants, the ministers and other courtiers, and 
every being inhabiting every region between the highest heaven and 
the lowest hell, have a share of the merit accruing from my good 
deed. I have by virtue of my former good deeds survived all my 
kinsmen. May those who support my present offering made in 
order that the Religion might last 5,000 years, have the opportunity 
of beholding all the future Buddhas, who will be as numerous as the 

* Daughter of King Kyaiwa and Chief Queen of 6ksana. 
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atoms in a heap of earth extending from Nyaungu to Siripaccaya. 
On the other hand, may those who destroy the same never behold 
any of the said Buddhas; may they suffer torment like all heretics. 
May I, by virtue of this offering, become a nat in my next existence 
so that I may adore the Buddhas day and night continually, and 
before my ultimate wish is obtained, may I be enabled to acqu.ire 
the 10 kinds of virtue possessed by every embryo Buddha." 

Sut Nga Nun's land .•....... ; Kywezein land, 200 pes; 
Thetthit land, Mokso village, 30 pes; Anan land, 20 pes. 

No. (21). 
Lotality.-Within the cave near the Mi~wainggyaung pagoda. 
Date.-631 Sakkar!j (1269 A.O.). 
Founder.-Pwa Saw. 
Substance of inscr1pt1on.-Building of religious edifices and dedi

cation thereto of slaves and lands. 
" I adore all the Buddh&a 1 • 

ON Wednesday, the full-moon of Pyatho 627 SakkarAj, the grand
mother• of 6ksana, the eminent, glorious, powerful, and pious King 
SiritribhavanAdityapavaradhammarAjA, the possessor of several 
white elephants and precious gems, built a beautiful cave with walls 
surrounding it from the reception of the three ''Gems," placed a 
beautiful image of Gautama Buddha in the same and built a brick 
library containing a copy of the Tripitaka, in order that she might 
attain the bliss of NirvAna. The palm-leaf manuscripts were placed 
in a gilt box near which there were three small gilt images. A large 
monastery, a rest-house, another with spires and a store-house were 
also erected. The lands and slaves dedicated for the upkeep of 
these religious edifices were: Tanhmyinmi land, 100 pes and 193 
slaves; village paddy-lands, 170 pes and 1 59 slaves ; another field 
150 pes; Mapalan land, 25 pes; Theinga-Pigyan land, 204 pes ,· 
N yaunggyun garden and 24 slaves ; Monbaung garden ; Sataung 
land, 10 pes; Seikmalan land, 10 pes; 85 slaves from Pagan; :u 
slaves from Kandaw. 

On Wednesday, the full-moon of Tabodw~ 631 SakkarAj, Pwa 
Saw built a large brick monastery and dedicated to it the whole 
island of Kya1aung-Putlet; the island of Inzaya; 104 purchased 
slaves; 3,598 pes of paddy-land; 133 Indian slaves. 

On Thursday, the 5th waxing of Tabodwe 616 SakkarAj, theabove
mentioned Tanhmyinmi land of 800 pes was granted by King 6ksana 

•The founder of this ins.:ription is King Oksana's grandmother on the maternal side. 
His paternal ~randmother died seven days after his father Kyazwa's accession to the 
throne, and this inscription was erected during the reign of his son Narathihapade. 
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through Minister Mahathaman to Atulayit and Kyauktawu. On 
Tuesday, the 4th waxing of Tabodwe 623 SakkarAJ, this land was 
transferred by the king to the possession of Pwa Saw. 

On Monday, the 1oth waxing of Tagu 6o4 SakkarAj, the above 
mentioned 193 slaves were offered to monk Pwayin by King Kyazwa, 
together with the said 170 pes of land. On Thursday, the 1oth 
waxing of Kas6n 598 SakkarAj, the said 159 slaves and 150 pes were 
granted by the king to Pwa Saw while she was residing at Kun· 
byauknge. On Sunday, the 5th waxing of Wazo 598 SakkarAj, the 
kmg offered to Pwa Saw all the lands and slaves which were offered 
to him at Pagan by Minister Theinga _Thingyan and wife, namely, 
Sisaunggyi land, 30 pes; Ngakuthin village land, 20 pes ,· Nga Pauk 
Thin's field, 30 pes; Kyabin land, 20 pes; Kannyayin land, 20 pes; 
Nanibo land, 5 pes; Pauk tin land, 7 pes; Pantawi land, 7 pes ,· S6n· 
kalan land, 30 pes; Nuhat land, s pes ,· Sithinga land, 30 pes; 
..•••..•• land, 204 pes, 24 slaves; Nyaunggyun garden. 

No. (22). 
Locality.-Near the inscription cave attached to the Lemyethna 

pagoda. 
Dat1.-628 Sakk.arAj (1266 A.D.). 
Founder.-Thingathu's daughter. 
Substance of inscription.-Building of monastery and dedication of 

land thereto. 

ON Thursday, the 7th waxing of Wagaung 628 SakkarAj, Thinga
thu's daughter• built a monastery within the precincts of Ananda
thu's monastery and dedicated thereto the Kangy6kthami land, con· 
taining 50 pes, which was purchased for her by Ministers Yamannge 
and Mahathaman for 500 ticals of silver; also 11000 palm trees 
at Magwe. On Monday, the 3rd waxing of Waz.o 587 SakkarAj, 
the whole of the revenue derived from the Wutchet and Thananle· 
gyaung villages, including 21000 pes of garden-land, was dedicated 
towards the making of daily rice-offerings and lights. 

No. (23). 
Locality.-Within the Amana group of monasteries. 
£/ate.-628 SakkarAj (1266 A.O.). 
Founder.-Minister Thingathu's daughter. 
Substance of inscription.-Building of monastery and dedication of 

slaves and land thereto. 

•Lesser Queen of Narathihapade or Tay6kpyemin. 

J6 
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"I adore the .Buddha I • 

ON Thursday, the 7th waxing of Wagaung 628 Sakkaraj, the 
daughter of Minister Thingathu, being desirous of escaping from 
the miseries of existence, of old age, death, evil companionship, 
separation from loved ones, want, &c., and subsequently attaining 
the bliss of NirvAna, built a large monastery at great expense, 
and for the maintenance of the monks residing therein dedicated 
to the same several slaves and pieces of garden and paddy land. 

" May every one from the king downwards obtain a share of my 
merit. May they live long and be able to support my offerings. May 
the queen and her maids-of-honour also obtain a share. May they 
be happy in one another's love. May the present and all future 
kings, nobles, and commoners, who support my offerings, have their 
every wish fulfilled. May I for my part be free from enmity, be 
easily satisfied, slow to anger, compassionate, wise, far-seeing, 
unenvious, lavish in charity, faithful, and unforgetful throughout 
samsaro; and on the advent of Metteyya may I obtain the excellent 
gift of liberation from existence." 

The lands offered were 100 pes in Mapinzaya-Kaunggamu; 39 
pes in Sa~q-o-seikthit, and the slaves attached to the same; •.••.• 
. . . • pes m Salingyan, together with the slaves attached to it ; 40 pes 
in Taungni together with its slaves; Myinzaing land, 3opes and 
slaves; Matade land, 40 pes,. Taungby6n land, 30 pes and slaves; 
Ky6n land, 250 pes ,· Kalun land ......... pes and slaves; Nga-
mya land, 10 pes ,· Pathein-Gwintamit land, 2,764 pes and slaves; 
Sayun land, 50 pes ,· Pyitadaingzi land, •...•..••. pes ,· Pyiogwe-

. Tanbein land, 30 pes; Pyipitanaing land, 30 pes ,· Pyitathaye land, 
30 pes ,· Pyitabin-Nakanet land, 50 pes; Pyichisi land, 500 pes and 
slaves; Tarakin-Pathein land, 100 pes; Kayaung land, 100 pes and 
slaves ; Sakata land, 100 pes and slaves; Pakasanwet land, ..•..•. 
pes and slaves; ·Tayintanlu land, 6oo pes and slaves; Uyathi land, 
666 pes and slaves; Pegu land, 1,000 pes and slaves ; Puttawd\\in
Kyauktaung land, 100 pes and slaves; Myebonzaung land, 100 pes 
and slaves ; Wunbogyauk land, 300 pes and slaves ; Sawun-Sabyin 
land, 100 pes and slave.s; Ngafogaing garden-land at Myittha, 7 
pes; 6 pes obtained on behalf o Sithu's wife; 5 pes obtained in the 
name of the king; Pupa garden; Opaha-Minyinpaditha garden; 
Saluthamain garden and slaves; Nga Pyit's garden and slaves at 
Pilin ; 100 pes of paddy-land adjacent to this garden; Nga Pyi · 
Thin's garden at Mani; Dhammapyitsi's garden; Nga Te's garden 
and land; 0 Ton's garden; Nga Maing's garden at Minduwa; 
Gyaingganaing garden; Tamyatha garden and slaves ; Nga Kya . 
Twe's garden; Mani garden; Tarakin·Pathein garden; Talaung· 
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gad~ garden, and 30 p~s of paddy-land adjacent to it; Tanut garden 
and slaves ; Ma1alan garden and slaves. The slaves offered were : 
Nga Ptmna and family; Kaya Thi and family; Nga Yauk Thin and 
family; Nga Sun Lun Thin and family ; a family of slaves from Daing; 
a family of slaves from Pyon ; a famlly of slaves from Pale-u ; 0 Pon 
Thin and family; Nga Myaik Thin and family; a family of slaves 
from Munalun-Paunglaung; a family of slaves from Pyepaunglan; 
a family from Pyibaukseik ; 20 slaves from Tamyi; 30 from Sein; a 
family from Shanbo; a family from Ngahmeik-Kaungyan; a family 
from Yandun-Yanthan; a family from Kyabin; Pegu thugyi's family 
of slaves; 40 other slaves from Pegu; 10 from Pyonlaing; 30 mem· 
hers of the families of Nga Saung, Nga Chan, and Nga Tha Daing. 
The slaves in Pagan were-Nga Chit Thi Thin; Thuye, an Indian, 
and son Nasingyin, grandson Nga Kyun; Nga Tha Lon; Nga 
Yauk; Nga Kwe; Daramu; Nga Pyit Kaung and son Nga Pan 
Du; Nga Chit Swa and son Nga Thet She; Kunmarasa and son 
NgaKwe; Nga Kaung Hmu; Nga Yu Ya; Nga Lat; Nga Palb 
and sons; Nga Kyun and an infant; Nga Yut; Nga Ywa Haung and 
son Nga Pon Malaung; Nga Ma and son; Nga La Gaung's son 
Nga Pon Laung; Nga Nauk Kaung; Nga Hli Bu and son Nga Chit 
U; Nga Kala and son Nga Chit Kyi; Nga Sein; Nga Pyi Pa and son 
Nga Nyo; Nga Pon Za and son Nya Hnaung; Nga Lat; Nga Shin; 
Nga Tha Bin; Nga Pyit Sin; Mi U; Yan Baw; 0 Kyan Zon; 0 Pet 
Sut; Waze Makyan; 0 Tan Laing; 0 Kuyi and son; 0 Pe and two 
sons; Ma Kya Sa; Ma Pyet Si Mi; Ma Pyet Si; 0 Ma and child; 
Ma Tabe; Kalamyin and daughter Kotanmasaung, granddaughter 
0 Kin; 0 Gyi and child; 0 Pale; 0 Pyi; Patheinthi and two 
children; 0 Lat; 0 Mathein and daughter Myat Chin Zwa; 0 
Chit U; 0 Pegyi; 0 Mi; 0 Taku and daughter Chit Tat Swa; 
Mintamatan; 0 Lon and child ; Kanyayet; Kishamon ; Mathin· 
malaw; Monkyinli; Kalabu; Akaungthun and daughter 0 Mye 
Me ; 0 Lon ; 0 Paung Baw ; 0 Pon Saung and daughter 0 Tasat; 
0 Shan; 0 Twe; Daramu; Nga Sagu, wife and ·child; 0 Mein; 0 
Paunglaung and child; 0 Ein The; 0 Wun Pe; 0 Lat; 0 Mwe's 
daughter; 0 So; 0 Hlun; 0 Koh Pya; Nga U Lem; Nga Tet 
The; Nga Naing Gan; Nga Chin and two children; Nga Lon and 
son Nga Mun; Nga Lon's brother; Nga Chin Ya; Nga Payon; 
Nga Pyi's son; Nga Chit Sin Go; Nga Tan Laing; Nga Tun; 
Pagunya; Nga U Lon and son Nga Yauk; Nga Payin; Nga Lat; 
Nga Saik; Nga Pauk Wa Naing; •.••.. ; Nga Chit Mun; Nga 
Kaung Zon; Nga Kwe; Nga Thana; Ma Twe Gyin; Chit Twc 
Macha; 0 Pyi Zin and child; Kaungmayok; 0 Nyo; .....•.. ; 
Laung· Mana Thin; 0 La; 0 Sin Kye; 0 Kyaung and child; 0 
Chit Sat ; 0 Yin ; 0 Hla; 0 Pyu Sin ; 0 Lat. 
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No. (24).• 
Locality.-Within the Amana group of monasteries. 
Date.--630 Sakkaraj (1268 A.O.). 
Founders.-Pyitsapade's mother and sister, Thi!)gatbu's daughter 

and Minsekywin. 
Substiznce of inscr1ption.-Oedication of paddy-lands to monastery. 

A PADDY-FIELD at Salin, measuring 16o pes, together with the . 
slaves attached to it, was dedicated to the Palin monastery. Also 
200 pes of paddy-land at Kinmun. In the year 630 SakkarAj, 
Pyitsapade's mother and sister dedicated 20 pes of paddy-land at 
Mapinzaya. Minister Thingathu's daughter also dedicated to the 
monastery 2 1 764 pes of both wet and dry weather paddy-land. The 
lands dedicated to the monkhood were-Sagyet, 40 pes i Puyin, 10 
pes i Taungbalin, 10 pes i and Kalanbo, 10 pes. The land offered by 
Minister Pyitsapade was called Nyaungdaing, measuring 50 pes. 
Minsekywin, grandson of Minister Mingalapade, offered 500 pes of 
paddy-land at Chaungletto. 

" May those who support my offerings share the merit equally with 
me. May those who destroy them suffer in the eight principal and 
1 oo lesser hells for a period of years equal to the number of mole
cules in a heap of earth extending from Nyaungu to Siripaccaya." 

No. (25).-0BVERSE.t 

Loca/ity.-Within the porch of the Sawlawun pagoda. 
Date.-653 Sakkarij (1291 A.O.). 
Founders.-Yazathu and mother Pwa Saw. 
Substance of inscrzption.-Dedication of slaves, lands, and cattle to 

the three "Gems.'' 
"I adore all the Buddhu I" 

ON Monday, the 12th waxing of Tazaungmon 631 SakkarAj, 
Yazathu, the very pious and charitable grandson of King Kyazwa, 
made the following offerings to his father's monastery as well as to 
the three " Gems " in order that the Religion might last 5,000 
years, namely, Kanyingon land at Taungdwin, 180 pes and one 
slave; Mywin Thin's land at Monshan, 10 pes and one slave. 

On Thursday, the 7th waxing of Wazo 652 SakkarAj, the follow
ing offerings were made to Asalabokdi, the pres.iding monk of the 
said monastery, namely, a mango-garden measurmg I 50 pes and 1 I 
slaves; 0 Su Pan's land, 300 pes and one slave; the whole of Kun 
Tha's .slaves and Anan land 20 pes. On the conclusion of lent of · 
the same year the mother and son jointly dedicated to the three 

• This inscription is evidently in continuation of the foregoing. 
t This is founded by the same parties and records the same facts, with a few addi.tions, 

as the foregoing inscription No. l:io). . 
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''Gems" the Poktaiknet, Sinzut, and Ngamun's lands, having an 
aggregate area of 2,000 pes, and 30 slaves. With regard to these 
lands Katwetkathu and Ponnya questioned Sinzu and Nga Mun in 
the presence of the king and monks Tipitaka, Adiyazagwin, Thama
tapathatika, Asalabokdi, and Minyatha, as to Pwa Saw's title to the 
same, and on their statement in her favour, the king formally passed 
an order in the audience hall by Minister Thiyiathinkaya, confirm
ing Pwa Saw's title to the lands and the slaves attached to the 
same. Pwa Saw was thus enabled to dedicate them as above. 
The witnesses to the dedication were-King Kyazwa, Ministers 
Athinkaya, Thingathu, Byetgathu, Ponnya, Eindapyitsaya, and 
other courtiers. The royal order was read oµt by Minister Pon
nya in the audience hall of the palace . 

. On Thursday, the full-moon of Tagu 653 SakkarAj, Pwa Saw de
dicated the following lands and slaves to her grandfather's monas
tery in order that the Religion might last 5,000 years, and in order 
that she might herself escape the future miseries of existence, name
ly, Mokso village land, 300 pes and 15 slaves; Talok land, 30 pes and 
17 slaves; Mingun land, 100 pes and 9 slaves; Itminhla land, Ta
maga circle, 6oo pes and 30 slaves; Kywezein land, 200 pes and 
7 slaves. 

On Thursday, the 1 Ith waxing of Nayon 653 SakkarAj, Pwa Saw 
built a pagoda in ·memory of her beloved son (Yazathu) and real
izing that her parents and ancestors and even her son had to de
part before her leaving all their possessions behind them, she re
solved to dispose of her estate in charity. 

She accordingly dedicated to her father's monastery the follow
ing lands and slaves : Mon garden-land, 100 pes; Papa and Katan
thaw lands in Myedu, 11000 pes; Kyaukse land in Myitha, 150 pes 
and a number of slaves; Okuthin-Yabagaw land, 30 pes and slaves; 
Y abagaw-Thinbok land, 300 pes and slaves ; Y ele~sin-u land, 200 pes 
and 100 slaves; Kyetle lancf, 100 pes and 30 slaves; Kyetin land 
in Tabye, 100 pes and 47 slaves from west Petthet, 9 from Mappe
Thinthet, 5 from Thette, 7 from Aunglwe, 5 from Nabya, 30 from 
Wunbin-Myinbo, 3 from Sabaza, 4 from Satthwa, 7 from Kegyin, 
and 9 from Kinbunzok. Besides this Pwa Saw offered all her 
personal ornaments and jewellery, as well as her dwelling-house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

REVERSE. 

By virtue of these offerings, may the king,• the father of my two 
beloved sons, my grandmother Saw Min Hla, my parents, my two 

• Narathihapade or TayOkpyemin. 
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sons, my aunt Queen Thonlula, my elder sister Queen Yadanak6n, 
my younger sisters and brothers, and every one inhabiting every re
gion from the lowest hell to the highest heaven obtain their fondest 
wishes. May those who support these my offerings, which are 
made in order that the Religion might last 51000 years, have the op• 
portunity of beholding the future Buddhas, who will be as numer
ous as the atoms in a heap of earth extending from Nyaungu to 
Siripaccaya. On the other hand, may those who destroy them 
never have any such opportunity, and may they have their portion 
with the heretics. May I, on my part, obtain every happiness as 
nat or man, beautiful, illustrious, charitable, and w1se1 and on the 
advent of Metteyya, may I be enabled to make the greatest charit
able offering. May I ultimately reach the same state as Metteyya 
Buddha and be thus able to lead men and nats from samsaro to 
NirvAna.11 

The offerings made to the presiding monk of the monastery 
were-Anan land, 20 pes and 50 Indian slaves; 10 pes at M onshan; 
30 pes at Talok and slaves ; 100 pes at Mok so and three slaves ; 200 
pes out of the Sinzut lands and five slaves; K ywetle land, 1 oo pes and 
slaves; Okuthinyabagaw land, 30 pes and slaves; Tamaka land, 
600 pes and slaves ; and 30 pes at Pakan. Rice-offerings are con· 
tinually made at my father's cave-pa~oda, and my son's pagoda 
and library. During lent each superior monk is supplied with a 
yellow robe, and lights and other offerings are periodically• made 
to them at my monastery. Let the monks residing therein be at· 
tended on and furnished with every comfort in case of illness. 

Let 150 ticals be set apart for the maintenance of the monks, and 
Jet the balance be utilized for the upkeep of the edifices. Let the 
monks be full of learning and good works, let those among monks 
who support my offerings share their merit with me. Let monk 
. . . . . . . . • . . look after those slaves who minister to them. 

No. (26). 

Localily.-Within the Minwaing group of monasteries. 
Date.-634 Sakkadj (1272 A.O.). 
Founder.-Queen Pwa Saw. 
Substance of inscription.-Dedication of slaves, lands, and cattle to 

the three " Gems." 

ON Saturday, the full-moon of Tazaungmon 633 SakkarAj,· 
Queen Pwa Saw made the foll~wing offerings to the three 11 Gems," 

• Offerings of candles, candle-sticks, lamps, and oil are made in the month of Taboo 
d~ (February), provisions and clothing in Tagu (April) and Wagaung (August), and 
holy-water in Kas6n (May). 
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namely, 29 gardeners, 300 pes of paddy-land, a garden, a grand 
staircase for her monastery, and a herd of cows and goats. 

On Thursday, the 8th waning of Tabaung 634 SakkarAj, Queen 
Pwa Saw made the following offerings which were granted her by her 
son King 6ksana, through Minister Mahathaman, namely, 29 gar
deners, 300 pes of paddy-land, one garden, I 27 slaves from Inzaya, 
and 1 33 Indian garden slaves. 

" I dedicate these lands for the upkeep of my incomparable 
monastery, and these slaves for looking after it continually, keep
ing it always in good repair, for preparing the rice-offerings and the 
light-offerings and for ministering to the monks. I offer the cows 
in order that fresh milk, cream, butter, and ghee may be obtained 
for the monks. May my lord the king,• my son the king,t and 
my grandson the king,t and all their successors, as well as every 
being inhabiting every universe between the highest heaven and 
the lowe~t .hell, obtain a share of my merit, and reach NirvAna. 
By virtue of my good deeds may I, before attaining NirvAna, be. 
come the happiest among men and the most beautiful and glorious 
among nats. May I be beloved by all men and nats and be the 
possessor of vast wealth. May I become a most famous and 
powerful ruler of kingdoms. May I, in my every existence, be wise 
and charitable and be possessed of every good virtue, and may I ul
timately obtain the bliss of NirvAna. My title to the lands, slaves, 
and cattlP. which I have offered is unquestionable, and no dispute 
regarding them is likely to arise hereafter. May those who de
stroy my offering Jive short and miserable lives. May they become 
petas separated from their families and friends and be deprived of 
all their possessions. May they Jncur the wrath of the king and 
be constantly in danger of losmg their lives from lightning, fire, 
axe, wat~r, &c. May they be burnt in avtc£ and in the seven other 
principal and 16 smaller hells. May their existence be alter
nately as petas and as inmates of those hells. On the other hand, 
may those who are so charitably disposed as to support my offer
ings, share my merit with me equally. May they live long and 
happily, be always free from every kind of danger, and be never 
troubled in body or mind. May they escape the miseries of sam
saro and having enjoyed every form of happiness, may they ul
timately attain the wish and reward of every Buddha, namely, the 
bliss of NirvAna." 

On Friday, the 1oth waxing of Tagu 633 SakkarAj, Queen Pwa 
Saw presented to the king a list of offerings made by her, and it 
was recorded. Minister Saduyingathu, • . . . . (last line). 

• J{ya.iwa. tOksana. l Narathihapade. 
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No. (27). 
Localt'/y.-Within the southern brick monastery near the Dayinpato 

pagoda. · 
Date.-635 Sakkarij (1273 A.D.). 
Founder.-Thanbyin Letsaung. 
Substance of inscrzplion.-Building of monastery and dedication 

of slaves and lands. 

ON Monday, the full-moon of Thadingyut 635 SakkarAj, Than
byin• Letsaung purchased a piece of land east of Amana and built 
a monastery thereon. He then dedicated to the three " Gems " 
contained therein the following lands and slaves, namely, 7 5 pis 
of inherited land ; one betel-nut garden ; 1 pe of paddy-land and 
22 slaves; Taungmyin land, 100 pes ,· Myingondaing land, Eo pes; 
30 pes at Hlegu ; Pakan land, 10 pes; total, 295 pes, 22 slaves; and 
one garden. 

'' May the king and every other sentient being have a share of 
my merit. May those who support my offering share my merit 
equally with me." 

The amount spent in copying the Tripitaka was 3,000 ticals of 
silver, and the cost of building the monastery 3,400 ticals ,· total, 
6,400 Heals. 

No. (28). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Mal6nbyit pagoda. 
Date.-636 SakkarAj (1274 A.D.). 
Founder.-Minister Taya. 
Substance of inscnption.-Building of religious edifices and de

dication thereto of slaves and lands. 
" I adore all the Baddhas I" 

ON Thursday, the 1oth waning of Nadaw 636 SakkarAj, Taya, 
· minister of the pious, excellent, all-powerful and glorious Siritribhava• 

nAdiccapavarahommarAjAt spent large sums of money and jewel-
. lery in building a cave at Amana and a large image therein, a large 

brick monastery, a library, an ordinary monastery, a rest-house, 
and a store-house, in order that he might escape the miseries of 
samsaro and attain the bliss of NirvAna, and for the upkeep of 
these institutions the following offerings were made, namely, 300. 
viss of silver obtained in payment of a loan made to Gingabyit and 
wife ; 150 viss of silver similarly obtained from the sons of Oktama· 

• A revenue officer corresponding somewhat with a thugyi of the. present day. 
t Narathihapade. 
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thu; Yang6n lands, 500 pes ,· 10 pes purchased from Taingmalok's 
daughter; 36 pes purchased from Kangyat's daughter; 4 pes 
of garden and paddy land purchased from Seiktarapyitsi ; 36 pes 
purchased from Kyanmafat's wife; 1co pes and 50 palm-trees 
obtained in satisfaction o a loan from Nakaralan's son; 20 pes 
purchased from Kingabyit; 300 pes obtained as the price of an 
elephant from Kingabyit ; 40 pes, including a tank, purchased 
from Pondithin's father; 300 pes and a tank purchased from Nga 
Pyiz6n Thin. 

" May every being from the king downwards, including the 
nats, obtain a share or the merit accruing from my good deed. 
May I beforn attaining NirvAna be the most exalted among 11ats 
and men. May those who are so charitably inclined as to support 
my offerings, live long, enjoy immunity from disease, be beautiful 
and sweet-vviced. May they have every wish of theirs satisfied, 
and may they ultimately reach NirvAna." 

No. (29). 

Locality.-Within the brick monastery, close to the north of Da· 
yinpato pagoda. 

Dafe.-638 SakkarAj (1276 A.O.). 
Founder.-Princess Asawpaditha. 
Substance of inscr(pfion.-Building of monastery and dedication 

of slaves and lands. 
"I adore all the Buddhas !" 

ON Tuesday, the full-moon of Tazaungmon 638 SakkarAj, Prin
cess Asawpaditha* obtained the grant of a piece of land east of Hma
na from the king and built thereon a monastery for monk Ananda
pyir:mya. She then dedicated to the three ''Gems" contained 
therein the following lands and slaves, namely, Tetthe land, 26 
pes ,· Tanyauk land, 42 pes; Kanthit land, 200 pes and five slaves; 
Lathat land, 100 pes and two slaves; Sanet land, 200 pes and two 
sla\·es; Pyu land, 100 pes; Kyazwa-Putkain~ land, 300 fes and 30 
slaves; Kyedwin land, 30 pes ,· Kywesinbyon-Lainglet land, 428 pes; 
Atubadaya-Thintin Jand, 45 -pes; Danathu-Thintin land, 45 pes · 
Danathu mayin land, 40 pes; Oktaung-Omye land, 50 pes :. Tab: 
yintaw land, 1,000 pes; Pusu-Thakadan land, Joo pes and Jo slaves ; 
1 oo slaves from Y ege; one betel-nut garden at Kanaingga-i, yield
ing 50 baskets of nuts; total, 1,366 pes uf paddy-land, J, 1 oo pes of 
other land, and 149 slaves. 

" I give all this property away because ( love the reward of Bud
dhahood more. May every one from the king downwards have a 

•A daughter of Narathihapade. 

17 
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share of my merit. May those who support my offering share its 
merit equally with me. But may those who destroy it never ha.ve 
the opportunity of beholding any of the Buddhas, and may they 
be burnt in avici. 

No. (30). 
Locality.-Within the Minwaing group of monasteries. 
Date.-643 SakkarAj (1281 A.O.). 
Founder.-Queen Pwa Saw. 
Substance of inscription.-Purchase of lands for monastery. 

"I adore all the Buddhaa I" 

ON Wednesday1 the 5th waxing of Tazaungmon 639 SakkarAj, 
Queen Pwa Saw• purchased 1,000 pes of paddy-land to be attached 
to her monastery for 1,000 ticals of sih·er. The -transaction was 
effected through Ministers Mahathaman and Wuthipyitsi, and the 
owners of the several pieces of land were B6ninakittaya1 Bonma
theinga, Nga Pyit Thin, Bonmathu, Pyigwin, Bonmapade, Nga C>n
letna, Nga Ya, and Nga Ponna, and the witnesses to the transaction 
were Thugyi Kya Mye and Nga Wun Sin Thin. The rewards 
made that year to those land-owners and others for the purchase of 
wearing apparel were-Bonmakittaya1 35 ticals of silver; Bonma
theinga, 3 ticals; Nga PY.it Thin, 1 o ; Bonmathu1 1 o; Pyigwin, 
3; B6nmapade, 2; Nga Onletna, 1 ; Nga Ya, 1; Nga Ponna, 1; 
Panzin, 2; Nanda Thiri, 3; for the purchase of food and drink, 54 
ticals; Nga Chan Tha Thin, 5; Nga Pan Daung Thin1 5; purchase 
of toddy, 2! ticals; grand total, including price of land, 11 137-t 
ticals. This money was paid by the hands of Nga Tan Laing, 
clerk to Mahathaman; Thilapa, clerk to Wuthipyitsi; and treasurers 
Thin Gyi and Thin Yin. But the lands were not delivered that 
year and the land-owners agreed to treat the purchase-money as 
a loan and to repay 3,000 ticals subsequently in satisfaction of it. 

On Sunday, the 1st waxing of Nadaw 641 Sakkar!j, Kittaya, 
Nga Kin Maung, Nga Pa Sin, and Nga Pon were asked to hand 
over the land. On this Kittaya, saying that there were standing 
crops on the land then, he would undertake to pay 61000 ticals 
instead of 31000 if the land was not delivered in the following 
.month. A document was accordingly executed, but at the time 
fixed Kittaya came to the monastery and having received a further . 
reward of 73 ticals of silver, he made over the piece of land called · 
Hawkanbyin and said that it contained 1,000 pes. Subsequently 
it was brought to the knowledge of Minister Saduyingabo that 

• Chief Queen of Narathihapac!e and subsequently also of his s:>n Kyazwa; 
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the measurement of the land was incorrect, and under his orders 
the land was re-measured properly and boundary pillars were erect
ed. The expenses thus incurred by Saduyingabo amounted to 40 
ticals of silver and 1 1 i viss of lead. 

On Sunday, the 6th waning of Tazaungmon, Minister Ananda· 
pyitsi had the land measured again in obedience to a royal order and 
it was found a little short of 1,000 pes. Thugyi Nga Yauk Pyi 
Thin, Kittaya, and others were then sent for, and in the presence of 
Minister Saduyingabo and several monks the deficiency was made 
good. On that occasion a reward of 100 ticals was made to Thugyi 
Nga Tet Pyi Thin, another 100 to Kittaya ........••••• 

• • . . • • • . • . . • • • • • • • . . . • (last tine). 

No. (31). 
Locality.-Within the walls of the Lemyethna pagoda. 
Date.-646 Sakkar!j (1.28.4 A.O.) . 
Founder.-Eirr Kyan. 

. Su6stance of inscr1pt1on.-Dedication of lands to monastery. 

ON Tuesday, the fuH-moon of Wazo 646 SakkarAj, Ein Kyan• 
made the following offerings to his monastery for the maintenance 
of the three ''Gems 11 contained therein, namely, Laung land, 100 

pes ,· Letwe land, 30 pes and a number of slaves; Mogyo land, 
30 pes and slaves; Songyi land,· having a sowing capacity of 15 
baskets, 500 palm-trees and slaves. 

" By virtue of this good deed may I, in my next existence, become 
a man able to promote the ~use of the Religion. May those who 
destroy my offering live short and miserable lives, and when they 
<lie may they suffer ten thousand times more severely than De
wadat in avtci for as many kalpas as there are atoms in a heap 
of earth extending from Siripaccaya to Nyaungu. May those who 
are able to support my offering live long and happily; may they 
always be free from \\ant in every existence throughout samsaro, 
and after having enjoyed every happiness as men and nals, may 
they obtain the bliss of NirvAna.11 

No. (32). 

Locality.-Withia the porch of the Dayinpato pagoda. 
Date.-656 SakkarAj (1294 A.O.). 
Founder.-Thanbyio Zeyathate. 
Substance of £nscription.-Dedication of slaves ancl lands. 

•A min~ster ol King Narathihapade. 
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ON Monday, the 12th waxing of Wazo 651 SakkarAj, Thanbyin 
Zeyathate dedicated 150 pes of paddy-land at Kanti, out of which 
10 were attached to the Dayinpato pagoda, 10 to the cave, and 130 
to the monastery he built at Amana. 

" May those who support this offering share its merit equally 
with me. On the other hand, may those who destroy it live short 
and miserable lives during the dispensation of every Buddha. May 
they suffer in avtci and other principal hells." 

On Wednesday, the nth waning of Pyatho 656 SakkarAj, the 
king commanded the dedication of 100 pes of Kansi paddy-land 
to the monastery erected by Zeyathate. The following ministers 
and courtiers were present at the time, namely, Athinkaya, 
Mahabo, Yetkana, Etgapadi, Saduyingapadi, Ponnya, Eindaraseik, 
Alonhmauk, and Zeyathate. 

'' May those who destroy this offering suffer in avtci" and other 
hells. On the other hand, may those who support it reap its re
ward equally with me." 

The slaves were-Nga Pe, Nga Pe Gyi, and Nga Sin. 

No. (33). 
Loca/ity.-Within the ltzagawna group of monasteries. 
Date.-653 Sa~karAj (1291 A.D.). 
Founder.-King Kyawzwa. 
Su6stance oj inscrzption.-Dedic:ation of garden-land to cave. 

THE MahAthera Dhammastri was interred in the west cave. On 
Monday, the 9th waning of Tabaung, the king• dedicated to the cave 
a piece of garden-land extending from Tingok to the Tanke land, 
together with the sl~ves attached to .it: The witnesses ~o the dedi
cation were two princes and five ministers, namely, pnnces Kya
zwa and Y azathu, and ministers Sitt hate, Athincha, Yazathingyan, 
Thihathu, and Mahabo. 

On Monday, the 5th waxing of Tagu 653 SakkarAj, monks Pita
kawilatha and Thamantapathatika came and reported the demise 
of the MaMthera to the king in the audience hall. On this the 
king offered the said cave to them in the presence of courtiers 
Hngetpyittaung, Wimalapati, Awiyazaguru, and Et. 

11 This offering is made in order that the Religion might last 5,000 
years. May those who destroy it suffer for as many years as there 
are atoms in a heap of earth extending from Nyaungu to Letpan-: 
zeik. On the:! other hand, may those who support it be rewarded 
with merit as great as that heap of earth." 

• I\ yawzwa of Pagan, son of Narathihapade or T:iyokpyemin by Shin pa, a lesser Queen. 
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No. (34). 
Locality.-V\'.ithin the porch of the Ngazishin pagoda. 

[This inscription is so obliterated that only a few names of slaves 
in the middle can be made out.] 

No. (35). 
Loca/il_y.-~Within the group of monasteries built by the mother of 

King Ok:;ana. 
Date.-704 Sakkar!j ( 1242 A.O.). 
Founder. - Queen Minsawu. 
Su/Jstance of inscriptio11.-Building of monastery and dedication 

thereto of i;)aves and lands. 
"Reverence to the BleHed, Bol7, and Enlfshtened One I" 

ON Monday, the 5th waxing of Pyatho 704 SakkarAj, the Quecn
Dowager• built the Pagan monastery and dedicated to it a tract of 
land at Talok, bounded on the east by lnma, on the west by the 
river, south by the Ngaponthe stream, north by the Zinyaw stream, 
and including the Tanzato-Kanauk field 150 pes, Tanzato-Kanwun 
field 6o pes, Thandase field Bo pes, Pyogin field 30 pes, Tawzein 
field 410 pes; also a tract of land called Myonpangye bounded 
on the east by Letthama tank, 11Jest by Saukwun land, south by 
Myaungdaung land, and north by the stream and containing ~o pes 
of high-land for nurseries, 20 pes liable to floods, Sama and Oktara 
tank-fields 120 pes, Theinga tank-field 2 pes, Letpan tank-field 30 
pes, Yatha-Myene field 150 pes, Einpu-Nakauk field 20 pes, Leu 
field 30 pes ,· total 1,055 pes. The slaves dedicated were-San 
Ma; Thattapagyan; Bonma Thuta; Bonma Kyan; Bonma Thein
ga; Bonma Sarabo; Bonma Thaman; Bonma Yasa; Bonma Thu's 
son ; Bon ma K yan's son ; Bon ma Theinga's son; Bon ma Sarabo's 
son; Nga Pandu Thin; Nga Lon Pa; Mi Bauk; 0 Sein's two 
uncles; 0 !::iwe Yin's father; 0 Chit Aung's father; Wun By it Ya's 
father; Nga Hla Ba; Nga Naung Hla's father; Nga Ton; San 
Ma's two sons; Nga Pandu Thin's two sons; Thattaba Kyan's 
son; Nga Thalon Thin; Nga Kin Mun's father; Nga San Ba; 
Nga Kin Mun; Nga Naing Gan; total 33. The Kyabolet field of 
40 pes was attached to the monastery for its upkeep. 

" By virtue of this offering may all my wishes be fulfilled. May 
my son the king, my daughters, nieces, and grandchildren share 
my merit equally with me. May every being, both on land and sea, 
have a share. May the guardian and other nats also have a share. 

• Minsawu, daughter of Narathihapade by his fifth queen Shinshwe. She was 
ra ised to the throne by l<yawzwa and Thihathu successively. 
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On the other hand, may those who destroy my offering find them• 
selves always in poverty and want and be afflicted with all manner 
of diseases and ailments. May the saving influence of a host of 
Buddhas equal in number to that of the atoms in a heap of earth 
extending from Pagan to Pinya, have no effect on them." 

" This kingdom of Pagan is called so because it is the most 
pleasant and beautiful of all kingdoms. It is also called Arimad
dana because it is inhabited by people who are warlike and brave 
and are able to vanquish their foes, who dread even the sound 
of its name. Its people always enjoy immunity from danger an<l 
are free from pain. They are well versed in f!vcry art and possess 
various industrial appliances. Tlte country is full of useful things, 
the people are wealthy and the revenue is enormous. The king
dom may therefore be said to be more desirable than the land of 
the nals. It is a glorious kingdom and its subjects are known to 
be glorious and powerful. The monastery I have built stands to the 
east of the capital." 

No. {36). 
Localily.-Within the inscription cave attached to the l.emyetbna 

pagoda. 
Date.-737 SakkarAj (1375 A.O.). 
Founder.-Queen of Toungoo. 
Substance oj inscription.-Offering of an elephant for repairing a 

rest-house. 

ON Thursday, the 13th waxing of Tazaungm6n 737 SaklCarAj, the 
Queen of Toungoo offered a young elephant, 5 cubits high, on behalf 
of her deceased lord, in order to repair the large rest-house erected 
by Anandathu. 

"May my husband the king* reap the reward of this offering. 
May I obtain for myself a share of Anandathu's merit accruing 
from his good deed." 

No. (37). 
Locality.-Within the inscription cave attached to the Lemyethna 

pagoda. 
Date.-752 SakkarAj (1390 A.O.). 

• Pyanchigyi, who ascended the throne of Toungoo in 1367 A.O., assuming the title of 
Asawmvatswanawyata. Four years later, he repaired the Shwezig~n Pagoda, Pagan, 
and dedicated several slaves to it, recording the fact in a lithic inscription. He is also . 
the founder of inscription No. (2j following, which was found on the south of Pinya. 
In the 8th year of ~is reign he ~ndeavoured, with. the. ~sistance of the Talaings, to 
repudiate the suzerainty .of the Kmg of Pagan. M1.nky1zwasawk~ therefore sent ou~ a'! 
expedition headed by hrs brother Sawyannaung, {1overnor of Prome, and Pyanchrgya 
was defeated and slain in action. 
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Founder.-Saddhamma Thera. 
Su/Js/anc' of inscr1ption.-Offering of money to a s1md. 

ON Thursday, the 5th waxing of Tazaungmt>n 752 SakkarAj, Sad
dhamma Thera being desirous of avoiding the misery of hunger 
throughout samsaro, offered to the sinzd attached to Anandathu's 
monastery ....•. ticals of silver, the interest of which was to 
be utilized for breakfasts on Sabbath days and I l ticals to be used 
in the same way for a pot of curry on each Sabbath day. 

" May those who destroy my offering" (Inscription ends). 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN. 

XII.-Found·at Thamati. 

No. (1). 

Locality.-Near the Thamati pagoda. 
Date.-664 SakkarAj (1302 A.D.). 
Founder.-Queen Pwa Saw's sister. 
Substance of inscription.-Building or new monastery, repairing of 

old one, and dedication thereto of slaves and lands. 
'"I adore the Buddha, the Law and the .Monkhood I" 

" Bv this act of adoration may every one be benefited and have 
their wishes fulfilled. I dedicate my paddy-lands for the mainte
nance of the monks, in order that I may attain Buddhahood. May 
all rejoice at my offering and approve of it. Those who do so, or 
actively support the offering, do what is meritorious, and will obtain 
a share of the reward. May those, therefore, who are desirous of 
reaping this reward support my offering. Those who regularly make 
the rice-offering daily will ultimately attain Buddhahood." 

On Saturday, the full-moon of Tazaungmon 621 SakkarAj, 11000 

pes of paddy-land in Dipeshin was ?btaine~ from Kanandat's ":ife 
in barter for an elephant by Nayathmgyan m the presence of Nga 
Pwe Thin and wife, Athamingala and wife, Nga S6n Thashin and 
Nga Sin Kye, and was dedicated to monk Gunathagaya's monas
tery. This fact was recorded on stone on Sunday, the 9th waning 
of Thadingyut 627 SakkarAj. 

On Monday, the 9th waning of Nadaw 63 I SakkarAj, Nayathin
gyan and his son Nga Pazin sold to Kanandet for 3,000 ticals of 
silver the whole of the paddy-land called Kanhaung, including a· 
piece of mayin land watered by an arm of the tank from which the 
land takes its name. The witnesses to the transaction were-
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Atthamangala, Minse Nga Yit, and l>ktama Pwetha. Nayathin
gyan originally acquired the land in the following way : He pur· 
chased the timber standing thereon from Byongya Nga Laing Thin, 
Guna Theikda, and Nga Yaung Thin, servants of Minister; Theinga· 
pade, but when the minister bade him extract the timber he was 
unable to do so at the time and he was therefore obliged to buy 
the land also. The purchase was made in the prt~sence of several 
officials and a feast was spread on the culvert ·of the tank. A 
bullock was killed• and 10 pots of toddy were served up. The 
partakers of the feast included Pyigwin, Nga Sandi and son Nga 
Kin Pa, Nga Kyan Thin and sons, Nga Thit and sons. 

On Friday, the 12th waxing of Wazo 664 SakkarAj, SJueen Pwa 
Saw's sister built a brick monastery in place of the ruined one 
erected by her aunt, wife of King Kyazwa, and dedicated thereto 
the following iands and slaves, -namely, Thanbyingyin land, 100 
pes, which was granted her by the king after the death of her sister 
and when she was raised to the throne, together with slaves Nga 
P6n Zaung and son Nga Le De; Nga Ywe; •..••.....•• 

. • . . Nga Pyu; U Lwe's daughter Ein Yauk, granddaughters 
Ein Than and Chan Tha U ; 0 Chit Yin; .•.....•. ; 0 Sa 
Ye and daughter Eindaungthu, granddaughter Ein Gyi; Ein Bye; 
•.. . .....••..••... . (three lines). 

No. (2). 
Lo,·ality.-Near the Thamati pagoda. 
Date.-636 SakkarAj (•274 A.O.). 
Founder.-Banker Nga Wa Thin's wife. 
Su6stance of inscnption.-Building of pagoda. cave and monastery, 

and dedication thereto of slaves, lands, and cattle. 
"I adore all the Buddhu I" 

ON ....•.. the most glorious king of Pagan being desirous of 
obtaining the bliss of NirvAna built at ..... a pagoda, a cave, 
and a monastery . • . . . . . . . 1 ,ooo pes of land at . . . . demar· 
cated on the east by a large tein tree, on the south by a kokko tree, 
'llJesJ by a kany£n tree, and north by a teak tree ; 6o pes at Pyi· 
thaumyin N gache, demarcated on the east by a pyi'nma tree, south 
by a mon tree, 11Jest by a kyok tree, and north by a cite tree ; 50 
pes at Kyaukok, Legaing; 50 pes at Pyaungbya ; 500 pes of old 
mayin land at Muthasindan village, bounded on the east by a line . 
extending from Magyitabin to NgapaikJ>ridge, south by the Mu river, 

,.. Evidently the tenets of Buddhism regarding the takinJt of life had not yet taken firm 
hold on the mind of its devotees at that period. The rituals of devil-worshi? must have 
been still in full force. 
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>mest by Sapyathinb6n, and nortli by Magyim6n village, 70 pes north 
of Ta16kyein village. 

"_May .those who destroy my offering suffer in the eight principal 
and 128· lesser hells. May they never behold any .of the coming 
·Buddhas. On the other hand, may those who support my offering 
share its merit equally with me. By virtue of this offering may I 
atw:iys be a Rahan throughout samsaro." The lands dedicated to 
Queen Paleme's monastery measured altogether 2,o8o pes. 

On Friday, the 13th waxing of Nay6n 636 SakkarAj, banker 
Nga Wa Thin's wife made the following offerings to the royal 
monastery, namely, Madayaand daughter 0 Myi E; 0 T~ung Ma-; 
0 Sin; 0 Gl>n; 0 Chi Thin;. 0 Li and child; 0 Mun; total 9 
slaves, 300 pes of paddy-land at Dipeshin, and three pairs of bullocks. 
The~e offerings were made in the presence of the following monks, 
namely, Kyanmapat, Saduyingabo, Sithawut, Mingalagyi, Tamati, 
Pahlwe, and Mingyaungnge. 

" May all those, . including my own relatives; who destroy these 
my offerings never behold any of the future Buddhas; may they be 
·burnt in avfci·. On the other hand, may those who support my 
offerings have their wishes gratified. May their happiness be great 
even in this present world." , • 

No. (3).-0BVERSE. 

Ldca/ity.-\Vithin the inscription cave attached to the S\Jdaungbye 
pagoda. . 

Date.--661 Sakkad.j (1299 A.O.). 
Fo"nder.-Queen Pwa Saw.* 
S"/Jstnnce o/ inscription -Building of religious edifices and dedi· 

cation of slaves and land thereto. 

ON Saturday, the 3rd waning of Tabodwe 661 SakkarAj, corre
sponding with the year of the Religion 1843, Queen Pwa Saw, being 
desirous of escapmg the miseries of samsaro and attaining Nir
vAna, built a beautiful bejeweHed pagoda surrounded by a brick 

. wall at Thitmati. She also had a copy of the Tripitaka prepared 
and placed it in a large monastery ornamented with rare paintings. 
Attached to the monastery was a simd, and the various buildings 
were dedicated in the presence of the king, and high festivities were 
held. The paddy-fields on !(aunggamu island were offered for the 

•Chief Queen of .Narathil1apade and his s~n Kyawzwa. It was only in the reign of 
her grandson Sawnit that she was known by this name; she was previously called Queen 
Asaw. 

18 
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upkeep of the monastery. They measure 330 pes and contain 2,320 
palm trees, 105 mon trees, and 95 mango trees. The slaves offered 
with these lands were Bonma Chittaya and sons Nga Yan, Nga 
Naung; Nga Yaung and brothers Nga Yauk Lwe, Nga Pi Tha; 
Nga Pauk Sin; Yaza Petkyan and son Nga Min Nge; Nga L6n 
Zin and son Nga Naung Kin; B6nmade; B6nmakyan ; Bonmasi ; 
Nga Naung Gan and brother Nga Hlun; total 15. For the making 
of the rice-offerings, the upkeep of the religious edifices and the 
maintenance of the monks throughout the period of the Reli~on, 
the following lands and slaves were dedicated, namely, Mawy1gyo 
land and slaves; .Salin land and slaves; and the slaves from Pagan 
consisting of the weavers and other Indians. The Magyigyo land , 
was originally obtained by Pwa Saw's elder sister from the king, 
and on her death it passed on to Pwa Saw. The paddy-fields 
included in the land are: 170 pes at Ngakywe tank ; 300 pes at · 
Nga Shan tank; 100 at Opyiwa tank; 224 at Ywatha tank; 17oat 
Paukkongyi ; 130 at Paukkonnge; 237 at Y ehlutkyi ; 63 at Y ehlut· 
ton; 35 at Yehlutnge; 30 at Kyauktaing; 1,754 at Kanhein; 50 at 
Konzwa tank; 30 at NgabOk tank; total 3,293 pes of mayin paddy
land and 500 pes of kaukkyi paddy-land; grand total 3,793 pes. 
These should yield 12,000 baskets of mayin paddy and each pe 
of kaukkyi paddy-land should produce one basket of rice and 50 
of sessamum yielding 20 measures of oil. Besides the fields 
mentioned there are several sessamum andjowar plantations. The 
revenue payable per pe is one pot of curry and one viss of oil and the 
total revenue should be 1 oo viss of oil and 1 oo pieces of cloth. 
The total number of pes of cultivated land is 7 ,563 and the slaves 
attached to the land are: Nga Pyi Me and brother Nga Pa Lat; 
herdsman Nga Y aung and brother Nga Twe ; Nga Chan ; Thein· 
go and son Nga Kan Ti, grandsons Nga Thaukkya and Nga Tha 
Ya; Nga Ko Ya and sons Nga Kin Manng; Nga Thu Hla; Nga 
Paung and son Nga Mein; Nga Yaung and sons Nga Shan Z6n, 
Nga Wa; Nga Nyo and brothers Nga Tha Ya and Nga Aung 
Myin; Nga Pyi and sons Nga Thet Si, Nga Kin Ba; Nga Pyi's 
brother Nga We; Nga La and brother Nga Makaung; Nga Taung 
We and son Nga Nauk Saung ; . • . • • . • • • • Nga Lim; Nga 
Pale and son Nga Lat; Nga Hmyo; 

REVERSE. 

O Pale; Maung Ma and daughters 0 Kin, 0 Don; 0 Zwa; O 
Pon and daughters 0 M yin, 0 Sin; 0 Let Ti and daughters O Pyi 
0 Tun, granddaughter 0 Thaya ; 0 Chit Pon; 0 Chit Hla and 
daughter M yet Hnatha, granddaughters 0 Chit Yauk, 0 Kaung 
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Sin ; 0 Hla Nge; Mi Kin and daughters 0 Paung Paw, 0 Tha; 
Wun Thaya; 0 Than Pa and daughter 0 Lon, granddaughter 0 · 
Pyit Sin; 0 Wa and daughter 0 Myo; Ma Kyaung Gya; 0 Kin 
Mi; 0 Mun Ywe; Nga Taing Bin; Ngu Min Gyi; Nga Chan; Nga 
Chit Kin; Nga Min Se; Nga Pyu; Ponnatte; Nga Pauk; Nga Hla 
Gyi; Nga Aung Zin Gain~; Nga Chan; Nga Thanda; Nga Pa; 
Nga Ywa Bu; Nga Pan Zm; Nga Pon; Nga Swe; Nga Pon Byu; 
Nga Pon Me; Nga Ma Ck; Nga Yaman Dwe; Nga Ok Son; Nga 
Twe; Satapa; Nga Pyi Nge; Nga Nathi; Nga Kya Ban; Nga Pyi 
Nge's infant son; Nga Myit; Nga Pyi Gyi; Nga Yauk Pyi; Nga 
Son; Nga Myin; 0 Wun Tha; 0 Chit Pon; 0 Lat; 0 Paung Wa; 
0 Chit Kin; 0 Kaung Nge; Nga Pyi Myi; NgaAungMyin; Nga 
Thu Sin; Nga Nyo; Chin The; Yut Pyauk; Pon Mathu; Thanpa
wa; Nga Hli; Pyet Manaing; Ma Seinda; Kaung Gin Kye; Nga 
Aung Zin ; Nga Aung M yin; Nga Wun Byi ; Nga Than Ba; Nga 
Shwe; Nga Naung Nge; Nga Sein; Nga Kwin; Nga Pauk Sin; 
Nga Maung Yin; Nga Mywa; Nga Hlun; Nga Twe; total I I I 

male and 36 female slaves from Ma~yigyo; the Tabo field of roo 
pes at Salin, together with the following slaves, namdy, Nga Taung 
and son Nga Lat, and the Indian weavers Nga Nattaw; Nga Pyi 
Hla; Nga Tangu; Nga Lat; Nga Wa Gaung; Nga Kin Pyi; Nga 
Kin Lat; Nga Kin Pa; Nga Pa Nge; Nga Pyi Nge; Nga Yauk; 
Nga Wa Gyi; Nga Thauk Kya; Nga Talwe; Nga Thanbawa; Nga 
Nathi ; Nga Manaing; Nga Sat; Nga U ; Nga Sin Gyi ; Nga Than 
Bawa.; Nga Yauk; Nga Naung Nge; Nga Kada; Nga Wa; Nga 
Twe; Nga Mun; Nga Wagon; Nga Kin Hla; Nga Ton; Nga Pa 
Twe; Nga Naing ; Nga Aung; Nga Twe; total 34 males ; 0 
Thok; Amaya; OKyi; OPale; OKye; OPwa; OKyun; OYin; 
0 Pyi Zon; 0 Nye; 0 Kin Byi; total 11 females; also weavers 
Nga Shan; Nga Pon; Nga San; Nga Kin Bye; Amin Nge Myi; . 
Nga Than Ba; Nga Hla Bye; Nga Pin De; Nga Sein; Nga Hla 
Bye; Amin Ngebyu; Nga Myit; Nga Son; Nga Shwe; Nga Hla 
Yan; Nga Pyi Mun; Nga Kin Byu; Nga Ke; Nga Lat; Nga 
Wa; Nga.U Pi; Nga Tin; Nga Lon Nyi; total 23 males; 0 Pu; 
0 Kyi; O Mi Nge; 0 Kaung; 0 Hmo; 0 Py1; 0 Pye; 0 Pon; 
0 Chit; 0 Pon; Mi Pe; Mi Nyo; OTon; 0 Mya; 0 Che; U 
Pi; 0 Nye; 0 Pyo and infant sister; 0 Pon Nge; 0 Thu Yein; 
total 21 females; Nga Than Ba; Nga Pon; Nga Chit Ya; Nga 
Yauk; Nga Pan The; Nga Chit; Nga Ewe; total 7 males; the 
descendants of Nga Pauk Thin, an Arakanese, namely, 0 Shwe; 
Yadana; 0 Pyi; Ma Mya Bu; total 4; also Nga Pagan's 
daughter; 0 Kuni; Yapan; Amula; Tetrpana; Ma Tokta; Nga 
Kin Pa; total 7 curry-sellers; Kalabe; Kalalat; 0 Nyo; 0 
K ywin ; 0 Pyu ; 0 Mun ; Y aukpon ; 0 Tabo.; Dewi ; Nga Si : total 
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10 rice-sellers; 0 •..•..••. 0 Twe: total 4 meat-sellers; . 
0 Kaung ; Chit M we She ; T.hana She: total 3 pan-sellers ; Kokti ; 
Kawati; Timuri; Dewa; Mokkati; Kawari; Nga Nila; Nga Lat·; 
Ma San; Akandl>n; 0 Kaung; Nga Pa; .......• Nga Ttm; 
Nga Panaung's brother .•••.•... (last line). 

No. (4).-0ev&RSE. 
Loca/ity.-Within the inscription cave attached to the Sudaungbye 

pagoda. . 
Date.--740 Sakkadj (1378 A.O.). 
Founder.-Quecn Pwa Saw's sister. 
Su!Jstance of inscrtption.-Dedication of slaves and land~ to monas

tery. 

"ON Saturday, the full-moon of Wagaung 663 SakkarAj, the 
king, during an illness, dedicated to the royal monastery the Kaung• 
gamu land, measuring JOO pes and 17 slaves; and the Tanlaing 
land at Sagu, Joo pes. These lands were originally granted .by 
the kin~ to my elder sister Mibaya Saw,• and on her death and my 
succession to her position they were transferred to my possession. 
The other lands and .slaves dedicated at the same time were-Ye
deingyi land at T aungdwin I oo pes ; Lin le land .Joo pes and 30 slaves; 
Watachaurig land 150 pes and 50 slaves; Puy6nbwet land 50 pesand 
3 slaves ; lngungwet land ro pes. The slaves from Pagan were 
-Nga Hnan; Nga San; Nga Lat; Nga Tu; Nga Sin Kye; Nga 
Sin; Nga Pa U; Nga Kin Maung; Nga Mit; 0 Pu; Pattathi; 0 
Twe; 0 Yauk P6n; 0 Pyi Zon; 0 Nye U; Amaya; 0 Kandu. 
These slaves originally belonged to my sister Pwa Saw. The slaves 
purchased by me were-Nga Aung; Nga Kaung Be; Mingu; Fa
kir; Kaung Zwa; Wun Bye; Nga Yaman; Nga Pan; 0 Sat and 
husband Wun Bye; Nga Sein; Nga Tha:Ya; Nga T6nda; 0 Lon; 
0 Chan;-Kitu; Mathaya; 0 Yun; Hcinkwa; Kaungthawsit; Kan
ya; Minpuya; Thanduthi ; 6ksawli ; M ipuyange; Tharawa ; Kala
zu; 0 Sizein Pa; washerman Nga Nge; Nga Naung Gyi; Nga 
Yaung Nge; Nga L6n; Nga Aung; Nga Than Ba; ana NgaKyin 
Ya. The slaves inherited by me from my elder sister were-Nga 
Shan; Nga Ton; Nga Lat; Nga Mun U; Nga Hla Mun; Nga Yan; 
Nga Thaga; Nga Kyan; Nga Thu Byit; Nga Chit Twe; Nga Pyi 
Wa; Nga C.hit Kyi; Nga Pt>n; Nga Y6n; Nga Pa Gin; Ma Sein
da; Nga Ke; Nga Pya Zwe;. Nga Pyi Hla; total 1g. The slav~~ 
purchased from 0 P6n, a maid of honour, were-Nga Ltm; 0 Sm 
Kye; Nga Chit U; Nga Chit U; Nga P6n Za; Yaman Nyo; Nga 

• The historians are silent as to this sister of Queen Asaw or P"a Saw. She is evi
dently one of the queens of Narathihapade, 
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Pange; Nga U; Nga Thu Z6n. The following slaves were pur
chased from others, namely, cartman Nga Kan Zi and wife 0 Wa, 
sons Nga Pu and Nga Pon Lut; 0 Chit Pe; Thanle and wife Sun
tika, son Nga Pyi; 0 Taik; Nga Saik; Nga Y auk U, a Shan; Nga 
Hnaung; Ma Padonma; 0 Lat; Ma Kyaung Gya; 0 Tin Ma; 0 
Kyi; Nga Sin; Nga Pale; Nga Lun Zan; Nga Pyit. The slaves 
presented to me by Thattaya's daughter were-Nga Panthe's wife 0 
Wa; 0 Kandu; and 0 Nye U. The remaining purchased slaves 
were-Nga Taya; 0 Pale; and Nga Kin Hla. The slaves present
ed to me by the Hngetpyittaung pongyi were Nga Kuke; Nga 
Pokta:ya; Nga Mun; Nga Hla; 0 Kandu; 0 Saik; Nga Lat; Nga 
Chan; Nga Mye Lu. I further dedicated 500 palm trees at Meik
kun together with slave 0 Saung; also 31000 palm trees at Thaman 
together with slaves Nga Hmeikkun and son, Nga Yauk S6n and 
son Nga Shan Z6n. 

"On Friday, the 1st waxing of Tazaungmon 740 SakkarAj, on the 
completion of their monastery, Nga Hla Shin and wife applied to the 
monks of my monastery for permission to off er them 50 ticals of 
silver so that it may be utilized together with the produce of my 
lands for making the daily rice and otiter offerings. The monks 
held a meeting at the simd and after due deliberation among them• 
selves and consultation with the learned ministers, replied that it 
was unlawful for them to accept this money, and recommended that 
a field called Kaingsein be offered instead • • . • • • • . ·(last 
line)." 

REVERSE, 

" I further dedicate 104 palm trees looked after by Nga Kon 
Zaung, 50 by Nga Pa Ba, 199 by Nga Pa Nyo, 104 by Nga Tha 
Din, 100 by Nga Sa Gyi, 50 by Nga Pyi Zon, 10 by Nga Pa Za, 
together with toddy-tappers Nga Kon Zaung, Than Ba Wa, San 
Pu Ka, Nga U Me, Nga Pa, Nga U, Nga Pyu, Nga L6n Ma, Nga 
Chit Mun, .Nga Tha Din, Nga Pu, Nga Pa Nyo, N~a Chit La, Nga 
Sa Gyi, Nga Pon, Nga Chan, Nga Pyi Z6n, Nga Ky1, and Nga Nge; 
also the following slaves, namely, Nga Than, Nga Chin, Nga Si 
Zein, Nga Naka, Nga Pa Zin, Nga Ti Ka, Nga Hla Bu, 0 Ke, 0 
Sein, 0 Nye U, 0 Kaung, 0 Chan Tha, 0 Hla Wun, Nga Yan, 
Nga Pyi Gyi, Nga Mun, 0 Yin Mo, 0 Kin, 0 Swe, 0 Saung Gwe, 
·0 Sat, 0 Kyaung Thi, 0 Hmyo, 0 .Lon,·O Thadin, 0 Kyaung 
Zaung, Nga Tet Pyi, Nga Nyan, Nga Aung Naing, N~a Nat Saw, 
Nga Pwin, Indian Mingu, Fakir Kingu, Yaukkaman, Nga Kin Byi, 
Nga Pyit, Nga Pin Hla, Nga Pyi Hla, Kga Kon, Nga Taha, Nga 
Pyu, Thanbaya, Myet Shu Ya, Mi Nyo, 0 Nye U, 0 Kala, Nga 
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Pyi, Nga Chit Luo, Nga U Hla, 0 Sin Ky~, 0 Taung U, 0 Tain~, 
0 Myit U, Nga P6nna, 0 Kaung Yan, 0 Chan, 0 T6n, 0 Chit 
Kin; also 136 other palm trees and 58 mon trees. The total num
ber of pes of mayin paddy-land is 3,393, laukkyi paddy-land 930, 
sessamum and jo'6Jar land 3, 7 50; grand total 81073 pes. The total 
number of slaves is 325. These are dedicated for the service of the 
monastery and the monks. Out of the produce of the lands one 
basket of rice per day shall be set apart for the rice-offerings at the 
pagoda, three handfuls a day for the library, one handful a day for 
the standing image, and one for the sittmg image. Let a light 
be burnt at each of the four sides of my daughter's ca\·e. ·Let 
the remainder of the usufruct be utilized for the maintenance of the 
monks, and let two pieces of cloth per Sabbath be offered them 
throughout the 48 Sabbath days in the year. Let 200 peso£ paddy
land be specially set apart for the maintenance of the presiding 
monk, consisting of 50 pes of mayi'n and 50 of kaukkyi at Magyi
gyo, 50 pes of kaukkyi at Kaunggamu, and 50 of mayin at Salin· 
dabo. Let the weavers supply the presiding monk with a suit of 
yellow robes in Wazo, another m Wagaung, and another in Thadin
gyut ; and Jet each of the monks who are in charge of the monastery 
obtain daily a pyi of rice, and two of paddy for the purchase of 
curry. For the remaining 108 monks let a daily offering be made 
to each of one handful of rice and one pyi of paddy for the purchase 
of curry and let each receive a suit of yellow robes at the beginning 
of Lent. Let the balance of the produce be utilized for the upkeep 
of the monastery and the maintenance of the menials attached to 
it." 

11 May every one from the king downwards, including the n·als and 
every being inhabiting every region and universe, obtain a share of 
my merit. May those who in future support my offering share its 
merit equally with me. If a slave or a field of paddy-land offered 
by me be destroyed by any of my descendants . • . . . . . . . . • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••... (two lines)." 

No. (5). 
Locality.-Within the walls of Sudaungbye pagoda. 
Date.-663 Sakkad.j (1301 A.O.). 
Founder.-Min Chan Tha. 
Substance of inscription.-lJedication of slaves and lands to pagoda. 

ON Saturday, the full moon of Wagaung 663 SakkarAj, Queen · 
Pwa Saw, during an illness of the king, dedicated• 3,000 palm trees 

• This is intended to counteract the evil influence of the devils 01' witches .-ho had 
caused the illness : a mixture of the indigenous beliers with Buddhism. 
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at Pyun • • . . ••... slaves. The boundaries of the palm,-~~ve 
are: north-east, B1lu . . • • • • . . • . Thanbog6n, Magy1mgon, 
south,. • • . . .•• Pettawgun main stream ; west, base of the hill, 
~ ...•.• Ywazo, Thanattwin, Twinthamya, Aungyaung stream; 
Tinbaukaing, ....... . , Mingannge, Thetkegyin, Pyayaung. 

Being.desirous of supplementing these offerings, Min Chan Tha, 
a personal attendant of Queen Sawkonma, • applied for permission 
to dedicate a piece of land to the Shwezigon pagoda. The appli
cation was made in the presence of Queen Pwa Saw's Royal Men
tor Taingda Thingayaza and it was granted by the king .•••.• 
• • • . • (last line). 

No. (6). 
Locality.-Within the inscription cave attached to the Sudaungbye 

pagoda. 
Date.-691 Sakkadj (1329 A.O.). 
Founder.-Monk M ying6ndaing. 
Substance of inscrzption.-Oedication of land. 

ON Thursday, the 1oth waning of Tabodwe 691 SakkarAj, the 
kingt asked monk M yingondaing to place his PAii manuscripts in a 
cave. The request was acceded to and in return the king offered 
300 P's of State paddy-land to the monk by a royal order which was 
read out in the Tamaka monastery by Minister Thirimingalabiyit. 
The officials who demarcated the land were Nga Pyi Thin, Nga P6n 
Biyit Thin, and Thaman. The monk, in his tum, dedicated this 
land to the pagoda built by him. 

No. (7). 
LocaWy.-Within the walls of the Thitsawadi pagoda. 
Date.-696 Sakkarij ( 1334 A.O.). 
Founder.-Saw Mun Nit. 
Su/Jstance of inscrzption.-Oedication of slaves to cave. 

ON Thursday, the 3rd waxing of Thadingyut 696 SakkarAj, Saw 
Mun Nitt dedicated the following slaves to the cave built by his 
grandmother Queen Pwa Saw, namely, Pe Sa U, Nga Pyi, Nga Yan 
Aung, 0 Chit Ke, 0 Chit Ton, Thamoktasa, 0 Nge Mun, Thu
seikta, Muleu, Withaka, 0 Kemata, 0 Nyo, Kusoktaya, 0 Twe, 
o Pegu, o Hlinge, O Tala, o ~inpe, O Nge, O .•..•. , o Myi 

• Wife of King Kyawzwa. 
t Uzana of Pinya. 
t The last of the SS Kings of Pagan, who was raised to the throne by Uzana of Pinya 

in 1327 A.O. He died after a reign of 43 years. 
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P6n, 0 Kyi, 0 Yauk Pon, Thumeikta, 0 Lat, Legamyi, 0 Yawun, 
0 Tabaung, 0 ••.•. Kaung, 0 Hlwa, Thondari, 0 ..••.• , 
Taungyi, Tina, ••..•. , Kanya, Nga Mi Laung, ~ ; ••... , 
Marapu, Kingu, •....•. , Nga Chit U, Nga Mya, •.•••. , 
Thalinmya, Nga Yaku and wife, 0 Pa .•..•••.. Li, Nga 
Kin Hla, N~an San Ba, •••••. , San Bu, Thanamak13n, Nga 
Yan, Nga Wa, .•..•.••.•..•. , Hla Gyi, Nga Lat ••.• • 
• • . . • • • • • • . Nga Twe, Nga Sin, ....... , Nga Aung, 
••••.••. , Nga Hla U, Nga U HI~, •.•.•. , Nga Chit, Nga 
.Chan U, .Nga Chet Su, .•.•••.• , Nga Kyi, Nga Sin, Hema
wata, •••.••.. , Nga Naing Gan, U Yaung· and wife, .. · .•. · • 
. . . . , 0 Pon, Kupiy~ein and wife, Nga Pan Yan, ....••.• , 
Nga Yauk U, Nga L1 Ng~, Nga San and wife, . • • . • . . .••• 
• . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • . . . • (last line). 

INSCRIPTIONS OF PAGAN • 

. XIII.-Found at Chaukpala. 

No. (1). 

LocaHty.-Witbin the large instription cave. 
Date.-632 Sakkadj (1270 A.D.). 
Founder.-Kiog Naratbihapade.* 
Su!Jstanee of inscr1ptio,,.-Re-dedication of slaves and lands orig

inally dedicated by King Narapatisithu. . 

ON •.•• . •....•. waxing of Kason 550 SakkarAj, King 
Narapatisithu dedicated to the image erected by a certain monk 
the following lands and slaves, namely, Pateik land 80 pes and 
slaves; Letyatheinga and ••..... ; Myaiktanma 180 pes and 
slave Cktapaky6n; Dipeshin land 500 pes and slaves Ponmatho, 
Tanpatatha, .••...•. , l>ktarabarit; and 1,000 palm trees at 
Kenin and slaves Ein Gwe, Ein Lin, Ein Shan, Ein Zon, Ein Ne 
Ein, Ein Chan Tha, Ein Kin, and U Pi. This dedication was made 
by a royal order in the presence of Minister l>ktama Parit and wife 
E~Ng~ . 

On Thursday, the 9th waxing of Wazo 632 SakkarAj, the king 
commanded that the abovementioned lands and slaves and palm 
trees be re-dedicated. The persons present at the time were the 
ministers and . •••.••....••..•• Nga Kan Tu, Nga U-

•More commonly known asTaybkpyemin [t1iJ1 note to inscription No. (1) anti, found 
on the south of Pagan]. _ . · . 
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L6n, Nga Yauk, ••.••.•.• , Nga Aung Din, . • . . . •• 
• . . • . • • • (three Jines). 

No. (2). 
Localit,..-Within the large inscription cave. 
Substance of inscription.-· Dedication of land. 

• . . • land is dedicated to • . ·. • . It is demarcated with 
boundary pillars at the four corners. 

" May my descendants and all future generations including kings, 
nobles, and monks, obtain a share of my merit. May those who 
support my offering share its merit equally with me. If they be 
kings, may they be powerful and able to promote the interests of the 
people. On the other hand, may those who destroy the same be 
liable to every form of punishment; may they suffer as charred 
pillars in the eight principal and 128 lesser hells. May they live 
miserable lives as men and when they die may the punishments 
herein mentioned befaJI them . . • . . • . . (last line). 

Nos. (3) AND (4). 

[THESE inscriptions are within rhe porch of a pagoda about 500 
feet south-east of the inscription cave. They are so obliterated 
that even the number of Jines on them cannot be counted.] 
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PINYA INSCRIPTIONS. 

1.-Found at Pinya-Myohaung. 

No. (1). 

Loea/ily.-On the north side of the Shwezig~n pagoda. 
Founder.-Min Sawk~. 
Subslance oj inscription.-Repairing a monastery. 

M1N SAWKt, thugyi of Amyin, •and grandson of the most glorious 
King Thihathu, promoter of the Religion, disperser of an army of 
1201000 soldiers led by Kan Min, t and possessor of several white 
elephants, begged of the king i at Kyunu to permit him to repair 
the queen's monastery, in order that the monks might be able to 
continue residing comfortably therein. Permission was accordingly 
granted by the king. 

No. (2).-0BVERSE. 

Loea/t'ty.-Within the northernmost cave. 
Date.-7oi Sakkadj (1340 A.O.). 
Founder.-King Uzana. 
Substance of inscrtplion.-Building of cave and dedication of 

lands thereto. 

ON Sunday, the full-moon of Wazo 702 Sakkar!j, King Uzana 
built a large cave at Einnein and covered it with plates of silver 
weighing altogether 641000 ticats; and in order that the Religion 
might last 5,000 7ears, dedicated the following lands to the cave, 
namely, 110 peso mayin and 275 pes of vegetable garden-land at 
Awahaung-Kyizaung; .•. pes of mayin and 200 of garden-lands 
at Setkya; 20 pes of mayin lands at Kainggyi; 75 pes at ..• : ; 
55 pes of mayin, 6o of kaukkyi and 300 of garden-land at Nga
pagyi village ; total 1 ,300 pes. Besides these the following lands 
were dedicated, namely, • . •.• pes at Kamyu; total 200 pes; 
..... (seven lines). 

* This Prince subsequently became King Minkyizwasawke. He was created thugyi of 
Amvin while ~rving under Tayapya, King of Sagaing. 

t Kublai Khan, the Chinese invader. 
! Tayapya of Sagaing. 
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REVERSE. 

Dale.-729 Sakkadj (1363 A.D.). 
Foundtr.-Minister Mabapetteik. 
Su/Jslance of inscriplion.-Building 0£ cave-pagoda and dedication 

of slaves and lands thereto. · 
" I adore Ule Buddha I" 

ON Tuesday, the 6th waning of Tagu 721 SakkarAj, Minister 
Mahapetteik enshrined the remains of King Kyawzwa• in a cave· 
pagoda and placed an image at each of the four sides, each 
image being in charge of a family of slaves. Paddy-lands were 
also dedicated to these images for their upkeep. If any heretic 
attempted to destroy them they and their slaves and houses would 
be wholly destroyed. The paddy-lands were-Ckkyin-Tanauktin 
land, 50 pes; Lezwetsan, 4 pes; Kathityase, 4 pes; • . • . Einke
laung, St pes ,· Ngabyitkyi, s pes; Ngayat, s pes; Pale, s pes; 
Kyangan, 1!- pes; Ngayu, 2 pes; •.... Sein, 5 pes; Ngakyet
tun, 4l pes. "May those who destroy these lands .•.••.•• " 

On Saturday, the 1st waxing of Tawthalin 729 SakkarAj, the fol· 
lowing slaves and lands were dedicated, namely, Linpade and family, 
Yanthit and family, .••. and family, Yanaungbya and family; 
••• pes at Myaungz6n: Minhla land, 10 pes; Tayonyin land, 
2} pes; Kyangan land at Minhla, 5 pes; 7 pes at Sath.at called 
•••• ; 2 pes at Nga Hlauk Thin village. These 27f pes of 
paddy-land were dedicated in order that the daily rice-offerings 
may be made out of their produce. The lands dedicated to the 
11 Law" were-Shahin land, 5 pes; Myongin land, 5 pes; Seiksu 
land, 4 pes ,· · . • . land, 1 pe; fndwet land, 1 pe; Ledawtaung, 5 
pes; M yage land, 3 pes; total 24 pes. 

11 May those who destroy this offering in future live short and 
"miserable lives. May they never behold any of the coming Bud
" dhas. May they fall into a'tJtci. On the other hand, may those 
"who support the same share its merit equally with me." 

No. (3). 
Localily.-On the east side of the Shwezig6n pagoda. 
Date.-727 SakkarAj (1361 A.D.). 
Founder.-Head page of King Thadominbya. 
Substance of inscrzptzon.-Dedication of lands to Shwezig6n 

pagoda. 

ON Wednesday, the . • • . • . . •. • . Wazo 727 SakkarAj, 
Nga Shwe Ket, head page, and his wife dedicated 10 pes of 

•This is Kyaw.swange or Kyawiwa II. 
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padd,r-land .to th.e S~we~ig6n pagoda. The land was gran~ed by 
the kmg while so1ournmg m the temporary palace at Ava. It is situ-
ated in Kanbyu district. · 

" Let the produce of half of the land be utilized for the rice-
. offerings, and let that of the other half be given to Nga Ne Dwet 
and wife, the· keepers of the land. May those who support my 
offering have a share of its merit. On the other hand, may those 
who destroy it live short lives. May they and their relatives, to 
the extent of seven generations, be ruined, and may they all suffer 
in hell. By virtue of this offering may I attain Buddhahood . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The abovementioned offering was made by the head page Nga 

Shwe Ket and his wife in order that the Religion might last 5,000 
years. 

No. (4). 
Locality.-On the east side of the Shwezigan pagoda. 
Date.-729 Sakkar!j (1363 A.D.). 
Founder.-Tbadomin bya. 
Su/Jstance of inscription.-pedication of land. 

IN the year 7'J9 SakkarAj, the king dedicated Soo out of 1,000 

pes of State land at Amyin. demarcated on the south-east by a 
ma-u tree and a pillar, west by the river, south-11.·est by a sit tree 
and a pillar, north-east by the Thapan stream. The pillars were set 
up by Nga Kwe. A small village was founded near the land. The 
witnesses to the dedication were . • . . . . • • • • • • • . 

No. (5). 
Loca/ity.-On the southern side of the Shwezigan pagoda. 
Date.-737 Sakkar!j (1375 A.D.). 
Founder.-Asawmyatswa. 
Substance of inscription.-Building of religious edifices. 

" I adore the L&w a.nd the JConlthood I ,. 

ON Saturday, the 7th waning of Tazaungm6n 737 SakkarAj. 
when Asawmyatswa, • ruler of Kayein, Kamaung, Paunglaung, and 
Tayo received the Governorship of Toungoo from the hands of 
the Governor of Taungdwin,t he and his wife jointly puformed 
the following acts with a view to attain Buddhahood, namely; 
enlarged the two pagodas situated on the Di stream east of Toun-

• Known in history as Asawmyatswa-Nawyata. 
t Thih:ipade. 
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goo so that each attained a diameter of 40 cubits. A number of 
bricks containing gold and silver dust were used on that occasion. 
Likewise gold and silver dust formed half the ingredients of the 
plaster made_ for stucco-work. A pyi of precious stones was en
shrined in the pagodas, and gold and silver flowers and a ruby 
ring were offered to it . • . . . A . . • . . . . was carved and 
enshrined and a ball of gold was placed on each ti . . . . . . . . . 
A three-tiered tazaung with overlapping roofs was next built over 
the pagodas to protect them, and a garden with a tank and flower
ing shrubs was cultivated near them . . . • . . . • . . • . · When 
everything was completed the Governor's wife cut off all the hair 
from her head and, twisting it into a torch, lighted it at the shrine. 

When the pagoda at Mataw village was dedicated, the follow
ing offerings were made, namely, an elephant, hundreds of ticals 
of silver, a number of villages, thousands of baskets of paddy, 
padesa trees• of gold and silver, and heaps of betel-nut and chillies.. 
Ten monasteries at east Mataw and ten at west Mataw were also 
built. The presiding monks of these monasteries were supplied 
with food and raiment and the offerings made at the Mataw pago. 
da were innumerable. These offerings were made continuously . 
notwithstanding the fact that there was scarcity in the land at 
the time and rice was selling at only 5 pyis per tical of silver. 
A new monastery was built and the number of bowls of rice offered 
daily to the monasteries was 200. Besides this the immigrants 
who flocked into Toungoo consequent on the downfall of Sagaing 
and Pinya, t were sheltered and fed. Moreover, a tical of gold was 
contributed towards the Myinthidin pagoda.t When the Govern
or of Pagan despatched a ti for a pagoda in Ceylon, a ruby ring 
was placed on the ti of a small gold pagoda containing a sacred 
tooth ; and the emissaries were given 40 ticals of silver for their 
passage. The other meritorious deeds performed in Toungoo were: 
seven three-storied monasteries, two gilt simds, five smaller monas-
teries . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . (five lines). 

No. (6). 
Loealily.-Eastern side of the Shwezigon pagoda. 
Date.-747 Sakkaraj (1358 A.O.). 
Founder.-Ein Kin Hla Ke. 
Substance of inscrzption.-Building of monastery and chapel 

and dedication thereto of lands and palm trees. 

• Made s0mey,·hat after the fashion of Chri~tmas trees. 
t These towns were captured by ZalOn, Sawbwa of Mohnyin, in 13C14 A.O •. from 

Narathu. 
l Now known as Shwemyindin. 
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.. I adore the Budclha 1• 

THE monastery and chapel built by Ein Kin Hla Ke on the western 
side of the Shwezigon pagoda at Pinya in order that she might safe
ly cross the sea of samsaro was completed in Wazo 747 SakkarAj. 
A piece of land· purchased for 100 ticals of silver was attached to 
the buildings for their upkeep. It was purchased from the thugyi 
and his son out ·of their lndwin land. Ein Kin Hla Ke's mother 
also dedicated 105 palm trees, raising the total number dedicated 
to 333. At the time of the dedication, ·the headman of the . vit1age 
and other helpers were granted a reward consisting of ~ ticals of 
silver, three cows, one goat, as well as food and clothmg. The 
witnesses to the dedication were- . . • . . • • ; Sizein Thu·gyi ; 
Einchit Sanpa; Min Ye; .•..•.. 

" May those who support my offerin~ share its merit with me. 
Whosoever destroys it, may he and his relativ~s live short and 
miserable lives. May I, by virtue of this offering, attain NirvAna. 
I offer 20 ticals of silver, 50 baskets of paddy, and five mats to the 
monks in King Narathu's• monastery. May those who destroy this 
offering never have the opportunity of beholding any of the coming 
Buddhas. May they become charred pillars in hell." 

On the death of the founder . • • • • . • . • • . • • (five lines)· 

No. (7). 

LocaUty.-Within a cave north-east of the Shwezigan pagoda. 
Founder.-Sinbyuyin (1763-1766 A.D.). 
Substance of inscr(ption.-Dedication 0£ lands to Shwezig~n pagoda. 

"Beverenoe to Ule BlHHd. Bo17 and llnllchtened One 1• 

THIS inscription is founded by command of His. Majesty King 
Sinbyuyin in order that the Religion might last 5,000 years, and in 
order that the meritorious deed performed by his ancestor King 
Thihathu might last for all time, namely, the Shwezigtm pagoda, 
which encloses a shrine made of six slabs of emerald obtained through 
supernatural power exercised by the theras and king of nals, to
gether with a number of sacred relics, gold and silver flowers, and 
precious gems, and placed at Pinya, a short distance east of Ava, the 
seat of learning and centre of the Religion promulgated by Gautama 
Buddha,, who, having acquired every virtue and vanquished every foe, 
attained Buddhahood beneath the golden banyan tree which germ·· 

• Mentioned in the inscriptions llcS th.e king who was carried away captive to Maw terri-
tory by Zal"n, Chief of Mohnyin. · 
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inated simultaneously with his final birth. The boundaries of the 
land dedicated to the pagoda by the king are north, a line running 
from ..•.•.. gate round the base of Nwale hill; then along the 
thal'llJeg of the river; thence starting from Sabyu .. · •.••••• 
southwards to K yatkya and Kalayewin canal ; thence. • • . • . • 
-wards to . • • . • . . . . . tank. The villagers of Inywa were 
also dedicated to the pagoda to look after it throughout the 51000 
years of the Religion. 

"By virtue of this meritorious deed, may I in the present exist• 
ence enjoy perfect immunity from every evil and every danger ; may 
I be victorious over my enemies from the ei~ht quarters of the 
earth ; may I have every happiness ; may I en1oy long life and be 
the possessor of everything desirable, including good ministers and 
servants; may I throughout samsaro be free from every form 
of misery. If I be born again as a plebeian, may I become a rich 
banker able to supply the wants of everybody; if a king, may I be· 
come the king of kings ; if a nal, may I become the king of nats, 
having the opportunity of acquiring every virtue. May I, throughout 
samsaro, be the possessor of beauty, power, health, amiableness, wis· 
dom, and every other desirable thing ; and in my ultimate existence 
may I be in the position to guide my fellow beings to NirvAna. 

• • . May my father, mother, elder brother, ••.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PINYA INSCRIPTIONS. 

11.-Found on the south or Pinya. 

No. (i). 
Locality.-On the eastern side of the B~nsan monastery ruins, south 

of Shwezig6n. 
Date.-749 Sakkaraj (1387 A.O.). 
Fo1111der.-Queen Kamyimi. 
Substance of inscription.-Dedication of paddy-lands to monastery. 

"I adore Uie Buddha I" 

ON Thursday, the 6th waning of Pyatho 731 SakkarAj, King 
Tayapya directed the head of the Buddhist clergy to dedicate to 
the monastery the pieces of land indicated by his royal mother, 
namely, the Tanbingauk village lands and JOO res of State paddy· 
land; Tiyazabontha village lands and 100 peso State paddy·land; 
1Dest, Taungpi field, 30 pes; east, Kangwe field, 10 pes ,· west, 
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Taungpi palm-grove, containing 100 full-grown and 4oo··young 
trees ; Sigyi vii lage lands and 1 o pes of paddy-Iarid ; Kan net village 
lands and 10 pes of paddy-land; Kaing village lands and 10 pes 
Qf paddy-land; Neki garden-land south of Sabaso, and 30 pes of 
paddy-land. These lands are dedicated for the upkeep of the 
monastery and the maintenance of the monks. 

On Wednesday, the 1oth waxing of Pyatho 749 SakkarAj, Queen 
Kamyimi, consort of Tayapya, made a present of 11000· ticals of 
silver to the king and obtained permission to dedicate the follow
ing lands to the monastery, namely, the Linzin village lands in 
M yittha district, together with 1 oo pes of State paddy-land. Out of 
the revenue of 1,000 baskets obtained from these lands, 6oo are for 
the presiding monk and 400 for the upkeep of the monastery. 

No. (2). 
Localily.-Near the Myinbahu pagoda. 
Date.-737 SakkarAj (1375 A.O.). 
Fou,,Jer.-King of Toungoo.• 
Su/Jslance of inscrz~lion.-Building of monastery and dedication of 

lands thereto. 

ON Thursday, the 2nd waxing of Tabaung 737 SakkarAj, the 
King of Toungoo, realizing that in the present dispensation of the 
Lord of the three superior beings, it is very difficult to be born as a 
man, and being moved by fervent piety and a desire to promote 
the cause of the Religion throughout its period of 51000 years, built 
a large brick monastery and dedicated thereto the following lands 
which he obtained as a gift •from Tayapya, King of Ava, in return 
for a present of a pair of young elephants, namely, Ngamunge land, 
5 pes; N~alinban, s pes; Einb6ngyaung, 83 pes; Nyanme, 5 pes; 
Ngakunbm, ri pes; Einbaukkyi, 3 pes; N'gakanbaing, 2i pes; 
Nyeinya, 5 pes ,· Ngataka, 5 ;es; Ngakun, 5 pis; Einzaungbo, 5 
pes; Ngapa, s pes ,· Ngapwm, 4t pes; Nganaunggaung, 5 tes; 
Ngasadaung, s pes ,· Ngate, 5 pes; Ngasanbyi, 5 pes ,· Ngach1mo, 
1 /i; north Paungli, 4 pes ,· Ngapayin, 5 pes ,· Einlaung, 5 pes ,· 
Emgyit, s pes ,· Einyon, s pes; total 100 pes. Of these, 6o pes are 
for the upkeep of the monastery and 40 for the maintenance of the 
presiding monk. 

" May those who support this offering have all their wishes fu}. 
filled. On the other hand, may those who destrof the same fall. 
headlong into hell and remain there· for a period o years equal in 
number to that of the atoms in the 100 pes of land." 

• Pyanchigyi [111 note under inscription No. (36) anti, found at Ledaunggan, Pagan]. 
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No. (3).-0BVERSE. 

Locality,;_At the Taungdaw pagoda, about i miles south of Pinya. 
Date.-1187 Sakkar1j ( 18i5 A.D.). 
Foundt,..-King Bagyidaw. 
SufJstance of inscription.-Prohibition of hunting and trapping 

round about Ta yingye hill and founding a village of game• 
keepers. • 

11 R~VERENCE to the Blessed, Holy and Enlightened One t I 
adore the Buddha, who during his existence as a horse saved mankind 
from the ravages of the ogres. I adore his law and monkhood also, 
and I proceed to inscribe the command of His Majesty the founder 

• (C1n11'1) Chattamdharasurijassa Chattamdhara sivam kare rasi buddho rasi janam 
siveti sivetam veram. 

(Right ciYcl1) Sukarito subhobhaso sukham karo sukhavaho th<lpo thito kappal'lceso 
selekkharo hitivaho. 

(lift circl1) Suddhammaggasudiyukain sukujam me sukharit d&tu suddhannagga
sudayakam sukhaje me sukham thitu. 

Translation. 
As the white umbrella confers peace on the ruler whom it cove~, so the excellent 

Buddha, who possesses the Arbattapala white umbrella, pro.pitiates the enemies of all 
sentient beings and brings them peace. 
• May this beautiful and beneficent pagoda, and this inscription, being erected in the 
interests of nats and men, last to the end of the world. 

May the Buddha who is the giver of the law pertaining to Nirv!na confer on me the 
bliss of Nirvina. May the Buddha who is the provider of that excellent food, namely, 
the law, confer happiness on me who desires it. 

20 
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of the (4th) city of Ava prohibiting the killing of game and fish. 
His Majesty, who is a great-grandson of Alompra, the eminent 
king of kings, and a direct descendant of the founders of Sagaing, 
Ava, and Amarapura; who is the builder of the Thetkyathiha image, 
which is lo cubits high, the Shinbyu pagoda, which is 81} cubits in 
height and 120 cubits in diameter at the base, and the Mahawiza· 
yayanthi pagoda, which is 1 14 cubits high ; and who is entitled the 
SiritribhavanAdityadhipatipavarapaQc,litamahAdhammarAjAdh i r A j A, 
being with his royal family as highly pious as Asoka, invited a 
number of learned monks to the capital and employed them to pro· 
mote the cause of the Religion. It happened that one of these 
eminent monks, known by the name of N~ag6n Sada11J, took up his 
residence near an ancient pagoda on Taymgye hill. 

• 

This monk and pa~oda soon became the objects of adoration of 
the people, and the kmg, recollecting that in ages gone by, when 
the embryo Buddha was a horse, he managed to save life at a cer
tain P.lace, bethought himself to follow that excellent example by 
prohibiting the hunting and trapping of birds and beasts within 
certain circumscribed limits, and so leave behind him a good .ex
ample for his descendants. Accordingly His Majesty prohibits the 

• J:.yamalam jayussavam jayadadam jayAjino jayasane jayampattam jayuttaram 
janam name. 

Tr'anslation . 
"I adore the Buddha, who has overcome the impurities o#'kiles4, who has celebrated: 

his , ictory, who confers victory, who overcomes every opposition, who attained the throne 
of victory after having conquered &he five m4ras, and whose victories itre excellent.'' 
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taking of ljfe within the following limits, namely, east, the Panlaung 
river; south, Mingan village ; west, the king's highway ; and north, 
a masonry tank. These limits were demarcated by boundary pil
lars, and Minister Minhla Mindin Kyawthu was deeuted to found 
a village in the neighbourhood. This village flourished and was 
known far and wide as Berne• village. 

11 For this act of preservation of life, may I, throughout every 
existence, be free from all danger, and ultimately reach NirvAna, 
the haven of rest and peace. Having attained Buddhahood, may 
I be able to convey both nats and men to the other shore, namely, 
NirvAna. My meritorious deed was accomplished in the month of 
Wagaung of the 6th year of my reign, which commenced from 1181 
Sakkar.1j. May my great-grandfather Alompra, my three grand· 
fath~rs, the founders of Sagaing, Ava, and Amarapura, my parents 
and other kinsmen as well as my nobles and subjects and all sen
tient beings obtain a share of my merit. May they all joyfully ap· 
prove of my offering and soon attain NirvAna, where existence and 
rebirths cease." 

This inscription was made and erected by command of His 
Majesty the founder of the fourth city of Ava by the Royal Herald 
Shwedaungthirikyawdin alias Kyawdinzeyanawyata. 

PINYA INSCRIPTIONS. 

III.-Found on the north of Pinya. 

No. (1 ). 

Localify.-Within the Yagyi group of monasteries, about 1,000 feet 
west of Tada-u village. 

Date.-721 SakkarAj (1359 A.O.). 

Founder.-Sattalingathu. 

Su6stance of inscr1ption.-Building of monastery and pagodas and 
dedication thereto of paddy-land • 

.. I adore the Buddha I"' 

SATTALINGATHU, a distinguished general of King Kyawzwa t 
son of King Ngazishin, entitled StritribhavanAdityapavaradha~
mar8.jathihathu, being a . highly pious man, built a pagoda at 
Heinsaw, a monastery and three golden images at Pinya and at 
his request he was permitted to. dedicate to the same 3~ pes to-

• Literally "without danger." 
t More commonly known as Kyawzwange of Pinya. 
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. gether with a pony and trappings which was originally presented 
to the king. 

On Saturday, the 6th waxing of Tabodwe 721 Sakkarij, the fol• 
lowing lands were further d'!dicated in order that the Religion might 
last 5,000 years, namely, Nga Za's land, 5 pes ,· land west of Nga 
Za's, 5 pes ,· Lepein land, 1} pes; Pyeinbyein land, 1 pe; Legauk, 
1 pe; Thamanngok, 3 pes ,· northern Put land, 3 pes ,· southern Put 
land, 1-f pes ,·Nga Pyu's land, 2 pes; Myaungtaungbet land, 1 pe,· 
field near Legauk, 1 pe ,· Saw land, 1 pe; Ko land, 2 pes; N"ga
mwenge, 1 pe ,· field adjacent to Kaleinyinzeik, 1} pes ,· Yel6n 
south 8 pes and north 12 pes. Five villages of slaves were also 
dedicated at the same time. The witnesses to the dedii:ation were 
Nga Pwin Thin, Ponmathaman, headman of Sinde viJJage, Nga 
Hie Thi, Tetgathu, and Nga Wa Gyi Mye. 

" May those who support my offering share its merit equally with 
me. On the other hand, may those who destroy the same be far 
beyond the saving influence of all future Buddhas, and may they 
be burnt in avtci." 

No. (2).-0svERSE. 

Loca/ity.-Within the Yagyi group of monasteries. 

Date.-731 SakkarAj (1369 A.O.). 

Founder.-King Minkyizwasawke. 

Substance of inscription.-Building of a pagoda and monastery and 
dedication thereto of slaves and lands. 

" I adore the Buddha I " 

WHEN the Burmese Empire was disintegrated by internal strife 
and the interests of the Religion were injuriously affected, the King 
of nats looked about him for one who might be able to retrieve the 
fortunes of the dynasty, and found a fitting agent in the Governor 
of Yamethin, a grandson of the illustrious King Thihathu. Accord
ingly the celestial mandate favoured the governor's arms and the 
gove~nor became the consolidator of the Empire under the title of 
SiritribhavanAdityapavaradhammar~jA.• The king was noted for 
his great piety, and even when he wa~ still Governor of Talokmyo 
built a cave and monastery and dedicated paddy-lands to the same. 
While at Yamethin he built a monastery and dedicated thereto 
several pieces of land. When he ascended the throne he re-dedi- · 
cated the religious lands offered by the ancient kings. 

• Minkyizwasawk~ [vide note ante under inscription No. (18) &>undat the ShwezigOn 
pagodn]. 
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· On Monday, the 5th waning Tazaungmon 730 Sakkad.j, the king, 
in conjunction with the queen, the granddaughter of the Governor 
of Sagaing, built a very beautiful monastery at Pinyange and re
warded the carpenters and masons handsomely. 

On Monday, the full-moon of Wazo 731 SakkarAj, the monastery 
was formally dedicated and made over to the monks ; and in order 
that the Religion mi~ht last 5,000 years, the king offered the follow
ing lands after pourmg out the water of dedication from a golden 
Iota, namely, the Nyaungzauk village lands including Ponmathu's 
land, s pes; 0 Twe Kyi's, s pes; Nga Che O's, S pes; 0 Kyan 
Thin's, 5 pes,. Meinuwin field, 5 pes,. Yedwin field, 5 pes ,· field 
opposite Nga Set Thin's monastery, 5 pes ,· Saunggyaung field, 5 
pes,. Sachi . Nge's land, s pes,. Nga Myin's, s pes ,· Nga We's, s 
pes,. Taungonhmauk field, s pes,. Nga Let Thi's hnd, 5 pes,. Sale 
field, 5 pes ,· Nga San Bu's land, 5 pes ,· maize plantation, 5 pes; 
field south of Nga Set Thin's monastery, 5 pes ,· y_a land, 5 pes ,· 
0 Thun's land, 5 pes ,· Apyaukthi's land, 5 pes,. Nga Myin's fish
ery land, 3 pes,. Nga Pyun's land, St pes,. Nga She Thin's, 3 pes,. 
0 Kaung's, 3 pes ,· Ywagya field, 5 pes,. Nga Myin U's land, 5 
pes,. Zayatyin field, 5 pes,. Tanyonshe field, 5 pes ,· Nga Maung's 
land, 5 pes ,· Mibay~'s, s pes; Nga Ka's, 5 pes ,· Uyin field, 5 pes; 
field at the back of Magyi village, 5 pes,. Saleo field, 5 pes,. 
0 Lu's land, 5 pes,. Manaw Y aza's, 5 pes; field behind palm grove, 
s·Pes,. Ywazonge field, 5 pes; Kathityin field, 5 pes,. 0 Lwe's land, 
s pes ,· Nga Mya's, 5 pes; Panlin field, 5 pes ,· 0 Thadi's land, 5 
pes ,· 0 Thaya's, 5 pes ,· Nga Taung Bo's, 5 pes ,; Nga Pan's, 5 
pes; 0 Thu's, 5 pes ,· Pauk pin field, 5 pes ,· Nga Lonla's land, 5 
}Jes,· Ywaungauk field, 5 pes ,· Chanpi field, 5 pes ,· Yataung field, 
5 pes; Nga Hn6k's land, 5 pes ,· Nga cJk's fishery land, 5 pes; 0 
Tayin's land, s pes ,· 0 Sun's, 5 pes ,· Nga Sin Daing's, 5 pes; Nga 
Laung's, 5 pes ,· 0 Pwa's, 5 pes; 0 P6k's, 5 pes; Kyadaw land, 53 
pes; Nga La Tha's ·land, 5 pes ,· Nga Paw's, 5 pes ,· Sandawda 
field, 2i pes; Talaingo field, 10 pes ,· total, 327 pes : also the 6n
gyithin tract consisting- of the M yaungbin field, S pes ,· Aung Bu's 
land, 5 pes; Nga Mo Gyo's, 5 pes,. Nga Paung Gyo's, 5 pes ,· Nga 
Mu Yo's, 5 pes ,·Nga Mwa Bo's, 5 pes; Wetpo field, 5 pes,. Sithi 
field, 4-f pes; Lanbu field, 5 pes; 0 Tin Ma's land, 5 pes ,· Pinti 
Ma Nge's land, 5 pes ,· Ywaya field, 5 pes,. Kyuyin field, 5 pes ,· 0 
Chit No's land, 5 pes ,· Thindeingyi field, 5 pes; 0 Thu Po's land, 
5 p~s ,· Nga Pya Thi's, 5 pes; Nga U Byaung's, 5 pes ,· Muhnan
baung field, 5 pes; Chanma field, 5 pes; Nga Myinthe field, 5 pes; 
Sadaing field, 5 pes ,· Kyetthungyin field, 5 pes,. Nga Mwe Gyi's 
land, 5 pes; Myauksithi field, 4 pes; Seikthan-Sinbauk field, 5 pes ,· 
Ywashefield, Bpes; total, r37 pes; also thePyuywagyivillageland, 
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consisting of Taga-<'.'.>nyin field, 5 pes ,· Ywathwe field, 5 pis: 
Nga Kauk POn's land, 5 pes ,· Teinmanaing field, 5 pes ,· Zayatyin 
field, 5 pes ,· Nga Shan Gaung1s land, 5 pes; field west of monas· 
tery, 5 pes; fi.eld south of monastery, 5 pes; 0 Myin Pa's land; 
Kathityin field, ~ pes ,· Yedalin field, 5 pes; Nga Si Thin1s land, 5 
pes; Nga Po Zins land, 5 pes; Nga Yaulc Thin's land, 5 pes; Chat• 
taya1s, 5 pes ,· Nga Lan1s, 5 t__es; Nga Ye Dwin's, 5 pes; ·O Taung 
We's, 5 pes; Nga Pyu Thwe s, 5 pes ,·Pan Yin's, 5 pes; Nga Me's, 
5 pes; field behind viQage, 4 pes; total, 109 pes; also .•.•••. 
viflage lands consisting of Nga Taung Bo's land, 5 pes; Alegyaung 
field, 5 pes ,· Kyinhna field, 5 pes; Seiksubaung field, s pes; Ywa
gyet field, 5 pes; total, 25 pes ,· also the Tabahein tract, consisting 
of Nga Yin Ma1s land, 5 pes ,· Galan field, 5 pes; . . • • . . • . ; 
Tahnauktaung field, 5 pes; Nga Yin Thin's land, 5 pes; Kayin 
field, 5 pes . • . . • • • . . . • • • . • 

On Monday, the .••...••.••• 755 SakkarAj, Salinthu's 
wife made a present of ~5 ticals of gold and 50 of silver to the 
king, and in return obtained permission to dedicate to her husband's 
monastery the following State lands, namely, Thansho field of 1 pe 
situated in front of Ngakebin village, 1 fe of garden-land near the 
same, also Kyangangyi field 1 pe, Sinm1byan 6eld 1 pe, Thayetyin 
field 1 pe ; total, 5 pes. 

REVERSE. 

The following lands were also dedicated by the king to his pagoda 
and monastery: Tabahein paddy lands, consisting of Yin ma, 5 pes; 
Kalan, 5 pes; Lebi, 5 pes; field behind Hetshit monastery, 1 pe; 
Tahnauktaung, 5 pes; Nga Yin Thin's land, 5 pes; Kayin's land, -
5 pes ,· Nga Pyi Gyi's, 5 pes ,· 0 Chit Mi's, 5 pes ,· Paganthi's, 5 
pes; Ye Mret's, 5 pes; Than Yin's, s pes; Nga Mo Gyo's, 5 
pes ,· Ye Us, 5 pes; Nga Pauk Kyi's, 5 pes; Kantaunglaung 
field, 5 pes ,· Hetshit-Kyaunggyi field, S pes; Nga Ingapa's field, 
5 pes; total, go pes ,· also the palm groves at <'.'.>ngyi village, 
namely, Ywemi, Naka, Udaungnge, Ngakwa, Tanbingyi, Taba· 
hein, Ngwegun, Kandunge, Kyakat, Nasingyi, Matet, Sadaungnge, 
Pyunwagyi, Pyunwange, Kyaban, Koya, Sachidi, Thanbyinmwe, 
Tazo, Potobyu and Pona, which altogether contain over 2,000 palm 
trees: also the Ngwegun paddy-fields, consisting of 0 Pu Hnok's, 
5 pes; Tahnaungyin field, 5 pes; Nga Sit Ko's field, 5 pes; 
Cheingwin field, 5 pes; Y e-u field, 5 pes; K yangan field, 5 pes ,· 
Taungbyet field, 10 pes; total, 40 pes: also the Taunggwin fields, · 
consisting of 0 Me's, 5 pes; Nga Yaung's, 5 pes ,· 0 Yaung's, 
5 pes; O Kin Nge's, s pes; Nfa Wun's, 5 pes; Thuyin's, 5 pes; 
Ye Byu's, 5 pes; Nga Pyi Was, 5 pes; Nga Mo Gyo's, 5 pes; 
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Kathityin field, 5 pes ,· Nga Ku Ma's, 5 .Jes; Neyagin field, 3 
pes; total, 63 pes: also the whole of the Ongyi·Awunthin lands, 
consisting of . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . ... pes: also the My
ingabet fields, consisting of Them Be's, S pes; Thein Daung's, 5 
pes ,· Nga Yan Maung Nge's son's, 5 pes ,· 0 Pathin Nge's, 5 pes; 
A Pwa's, 5 pes; Paukpin field, 5 pes; Lezabe field, s pes; 0 Pa 
U's father's field, 5 pes; Wet Yu's, s pes; Laikkabauk field, 5pes; 
Legauk field, 5 pes ,· Nga Twe Nge's, 5 pes; Zayatyin field, 5 pes ,· 
Selaung field, 5 pes ,· Thiponyin field, 5 pes ,· 0 P6k's, 5 pes ,· Nga 
Kyat's, s pes; Nga Se Daik's, 5 pes ,· S6ndalin field, 5 pes; Ud
aungbo field, s pes ,· Pyaunggingyi field, 15 pes ,· Nga Wet's, 5 pes; 
Nga Mi Yaung's, 5 pes ,· Legauk field, 5 pes ,· Chibyet field, 5 pes; 
Nga Ye Byit's land, 5 pes; Nga Nanda's, 5 pes; Pyinmayin land, 
5 pes ,· Theindaung field, 5 pes ,· Legauk field, 5 pes; Kweya-Nan
win field, 5 pes; Y andathu's land, 5 pes; T ahnaungyin field, 5 pes ,· 
Nga Shan Thi's land, 5 pes; Mi Be's, 5 pes ,· Monk Thitpasa's, S 
pes; Yandaba's, 3t pes; Nga Tanzeik's, 5 pes ,· Legauk field, St 
pes; Nga Chi O's land, 5 pes; Nga Pyin's, s pes; In field, s pes; 
Magyibindaing field, s1es ,· Chinhmauk-Legauk field, 5 pes; 0 
Chit Swa's father's Ian , 5 pes ,· Nga Chit Hla's father's land, S 
pes; Nga Thi Zok's land, 5 pes ,· Th6nthit field, 5 pes; Nga Taha 
Nge's land, 5 pes ,· Nga Shan Thin's field, s pes; Inauk field, 5 pes; 
Nga Se Thin's land, 5 pes; Nga Mi Gyaung's, 5 pes; Letpanbinhya 
field, 5 pes ,· K yauksauk field, 5 pes; Lewun field, 5 pes ,· Legauk 
field, 3l pes ,· Nga Mya's land, 131 pes. The boundaries of the 
monastery land are: east, ..•....•...• (last line). 

No. (3) . 
Locality.-Within the Yagyi group of monasteries. 

Date.-774 Sakkarij (1412 A.O.). 

Founder.-Archbisbop and Royal Preceptor to Minkyizwasawk~. 

Substance of inscription.--Presentation of monastery. 

ON Thursday, the full·moon of Kas6n 774 SakkarAj, the king's* 
monastery was completed. It was then presented to the learned, 
illustrious and highly pious monk, t the Archbishop and Royal Pre• 
ceptor of Tayapya,t who bore the title of SintribhavanAditya. 
pavarapat)QitadhammarAjA. 

• Mingaung1ni of Ava. 
t This monk is mentioned in the histories as a learned Arakanese divine, who, having 

been Minkyizwasawk~'s teacher in youth, was sent for to the capital when the king 
ascended the throne. · 

l More commonly known as Minkyizwasawk~. 
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No. (4).-0svERSB. 
Loca/ity.-Within the Yagyi group of monasteries. 
Date.-793 Sakkaraj (1431 A.D.). 
Founder.-King Mohnyio Mindaya's grandfather. 
Substance of inscription.-Buildiog of monastery and dedication 

thereto of paddy lands. · · 

" Reverence to the Blessed, Holy and Enlightened Oue I" 

ON Thursday, the 5th waxing Nayon 793 SakkarAj, the king's 
grandfather, the minister, presented the king with a beautiful 
li~ht grey pony and trappings and asked a boon in the presence of 
Smtha Pyanchi, the king's son-in-law; Einpyitsaya, Letmataung 
thugyi ; Thuthut thugyi, Atwinthin thugyi, and other courtiers. 
His Majesty was pleased to grant the lands asked for after pour
ing out the water ·of dedication with the prayer that he might 
obtain a share of his grandfather's merit. The lands thus obtained 
measure 50 pes and include .••... and 5 pes of Kay an Thaing's 
land. The western boundary of the trac.t of land was demarcated 
by five stone pillars. The northern boundary, which runs along the 
bank of the Shunbauk stream, was marked by five other such 
pillars. Along the north-eastern boundary were placed four stone 
pillars and a galdn (garuda bird) statue. On the south-west the 
tract adjoins the Sinde and Einnein religious lands, and on the 
south-eastern side were placed a stone pillar and a statue of a lion. 
The tract was demarcated by Minister Athandaw Mahaw and he 
was rewarded with four brass trays, four pieces of loin-cloth, a roan 
pony, a piece of turban cloth, · 

REVERSE. 
and a bed sheet. The headman of the . • • . . . village was 
rewarded with a piece of black cloth, another of white cloth, a 
piece of turban cloth, a brass tray, and a bed sheet; the villagers 
with a piece of turban cloth ; the headmen of Inlein village, Dang
meyit village and Ywane village with a piece of turban cloth each; 
Kya Thaing with a piece of turban cloth, a tray, and a bed sheet; 
a.nd K yauk Pyok . . . . with a tray and a bed sheet. A large 
shed was then erected at Myaukpadon, several bullocks and large 
game were killed, and after spreading a sumptuous feast, including 
large quantities of liquor, rice and condiments, the nats were invok-
ed, and several water-pots were simultaneously broken. . 

" The tract of land thus obtained I dedicate to my monastery 
for the maintenance of the monks residing therein and in order 
that the Religion might last 5,000 years. May those who support 
my offering, from the King, Queens and Ministers downwards, 
enjoy a share of my merit. On the other hand, may those who 
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destroy the same always find themselves in poverty and want, and 
be, together with their families, as miserable as the petas; and 
when they die, may they become charred pillars in hell, beyond 
the saving influence of all future Buddhas." 

No. (5). 
Locality.-Within the Yagyi group of monasteries. 
Date.-873 Sakkar!j ( 1s11 A.O.). 
Founders.-Archbishops of Tada-u and Pinya and other monks. 
Substa11ce of inscription.-Huilding of a simd. 

ON the full-moon day of Tabaung 873 SakkarAj a number of 
monks, headed by the Archbishops of Tada-u and Pinya, purchased 
a piece of land, with toddy and cocoanut palm trees thereon, within 
the 6ngyi Kyaungtaga's monastery land for 28 viss of gold, and 
built a simd there with the prayer that every sentient being, from 
the hi~hest heaven to avtci, the lowest hell, might obtain a share 
of the merit. 

No .. (6).-0BVERSE. 
Locality.-Within the Nanyagyi group of monasteries. 
Date.-1243 Sakkar!j (1881 A.O.). 
Founder.-Myotha Wundauk.* 
Substance of inscription.-Building of a sim4. 

'' MAV there be victory ! May the influence of the Buddha be as 
glorious and lasting as the glory of the sun and moon in the firma• 
ment. May this institution of charity serve as a support to the cause 
of the Buddha !" 

Having, during a period extending over an innumerable number 
of kalpas, acquired the millions of virtues which accompanied him 
continuously like the four kinds of armies, t the embryo Buddha 
was born as Siddhatta, being the 33456gth direct descendant from 
the royal line of MahA Samata, the first king of this fortunate f world. 
This incomparable embryo Buddha srurned the celestial arms ten· 
dered by the nats as he would a pool o spittle, and having renounced 
the world, followed the eight sublime paths and attained NirvAna. 
Just before this attain_ment, however, tbe Buddha having administer• 
ed the law to the host of disciples numbering over 24 asanklzeyyas, 
beginning with KoQQafifia and ending with Subadda, was moved by 

· his in.finite charity to provide for those who would come within the 
five dispensations of his Religion, which he prophesied would extend 

• A history of the services rendered by this official is given in the inscription itself. 
t Infantry, cavalry, elephanteers, charioteers. 

. t So-called because five Budd has instead of one, which is eaid to be the rule, are des-
tined to appear in this ialpa. · · · · 
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for a period of 5,000 years. Accordingly the Religion flourished 
in fourteen kingdoms• including Tagaung, Prome, Pagan, Ava, 
Shwebo and Mandalay, the last being founded by the convener of 
the fifth great Buddhist synod and His Majesty's illustrious father. 
The Religion continues to flourish because His Majesty takes an 
active interest in its support, having himself successfully passed 
three examinations in Buddhist religious lore before his accession to 
the throne. During this auspicious reign, therefore, the M yotha 
Wundauk, who passed the Patamabyan PAli examinations at the age 
of ten, who subsequently joined the service of the king and acquir
ed varied and extensive knowledge of PAii and Burmese literature, 
of science and arts and of politics ; who served as a clerk under the 
Kyiwun in Pagan Min's reign ; as a Nakao, a Myowun, a Hlutdaw 
chief clerk, a Sitke, Burmese Judge in the British Residency.Court, 
Civil Judge and Wundauk in Mind6n's reign ; and as Patanago 
Myoza Wundauk in Thebaw's reign, realized the impermanency of 
all things temporal, and wishing to escape the miseries of samsaro, 
repaired the ancient Shinbin Shwep6nnyun pagoda standing on a 
piece of land called Neikbanseik-u within the Nanyagyi group of 
monasteries south of Tada-u village: Ava, and having obtained from 
the king an unconditional grant of a portion of the pagoda land 
measuring a ta of seven cubits square, t and conformed to the other 
requirements necessary to secure the validity 9f the consecration, 
performed the usual ceremonies with the assistance of five titled 
Sada111s and 49 other monks, and built a sim4 thereon with the prayer 
that the cause of the Religion might be promoted . . • . . • . 

REVERSE. 

His Majesty being well acquainted with the proper inodes of 
desecrating and consecrating a sim4, directed the manner in which 
the ceremony relating to the present sim4 should be performed by 
the monks, and the kamavacd was accordingly read correctly with 
proper intonation and articulation. As soon as the ceremony was 
completed, therefore, thousands of clouds ascended from all quar· 
ters and soon filled the whole firmament. There were then a storm 
and an earthquake and the crowds assembled acclaimed their ap
probation to the echo. The meritorious deed was thus approved 
of by the ·guardian nats of the Religion, and a command of the 
Buddha was by this means perpetuated. 

• Ceylon, That6n, Prome. Pagan, Ava. Pegu, Pinya. MyebOntha, Thettha-Padaung, 
Shweb6ntha. Mandalay, Tagaung, Kaungt6n, Ngasaunggyan. 

t There is evidently a mistake here. The square would be too narrow for the large 
number of monk a herein mentioned to move about and perform the ceremony in. Accord· 
ing to the Vinoy4l•nk4yafik4 a sim4 should be large enough ~ a~ommodate 21 monies. 
but lhould not exceed three yojanas in extent. - · 
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This inscription is recorded in order that the monkhood might 
know that the simd has been carefully constructed and consecrated 
in strict accordance with the scriptures, with a view that it might 
serve to promote the cause of the Religion of the excellent Buddha. 
May there be victory ! 

The total value of the offerings made by the Myotha Wundauk 
between the ages of 1 7 and 55 is Rs. 51,445. These he made in 
order to attain NirvAna, realizing' that the cessation of existence 
is bliss • . • . • . . . • . . 

The number of simds consecrated by him is • . • • . •. 
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INSCRIPTIONS FOUND AT AVA. 

NQ. (1).-0BVERSE. 

Locals'ly.-About half a mile west of Tada-u village. 

Dat1.-760 Sakkar!j (1398 A.D.). 

Founder.-Minkyizwasawke and Queen Shinsawgyi. 

S uostance of insfrtplion.- Building of monastery and dedication of 
lands thereto. 

" I adore the Buddha I" 

WHILE the Blirmese Empire was on the decline owing to civil 
wars, and the interests of the' Religion were injuriously affected, the 
King of deods looked about him for some champion likely to be 
able to retrieve its fortunes, and he lighted upon the Governor of 
Yamethin, a grandson of the famous King Thihathu who invaded 
China. Accordingly the King of nats favoured the governor's arms, 
and the governor was thus enabled to overcome every opponent 
and consolidate the Burmese Empire. This king is now known as 
Minkyizwasawke, entitled SiritribhavanAdityapavaradhammarAjA. 
He married his cousin Shin Saw Gyi, daughter of Athincha, Gov
ernor of Sagaing, and this queen is known far and wide as Mibaya 
Saw. When their daughter Princess Saw Myat Ke died, the king 
and queen, wishing to have her escape the miseries of samsaro 
and attain the bliss of NirvAna, built a beautifully gilt monastery 
at a place called Thinban, which was previously so intended by the 
princess herself: The monastery was formally consecrated on 
Wednesday, the 12th waxing Wazo 76o SakkarAj, and the follow· 
ing lands were attached to it for the maintenance of the monks 
residing therein throughout the 5,000 years of the Religion, namely, 
the whole of the Einpakadinthin paddy-l~nds situated between 
KyauktaUm and Inganet, and bounded on the east by lnganet; on 
the north-west by Chaungbit stream, Nga Chit Thin's tank, Ngasha 
hill and Ngalonma stream; west by Kanninge tank up to the 
borders of Aungtabyi land ; south by the Opagandaw stream up to . 
the palm tree near Nga Kyan Thin's tank; west by a watershed · 
up to the Kushan chan~el; 3:nd ~est by the Shwepyit~in island. 
Besides the above, their ma1est1es offered the betel-vme garden 
south-east of King Anawrata's sim4 on Myaunghla land .. The 
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garden is bounded on the east by Nga Mwe Hauk's land, south 
and west by the river1 and north by two banyan trees. 

11 May those who destroy our offering never have the oppor
tunity of beholding any of the Buddhas of the coming ages. May 
they become charred pillars in hell. Even if they are ever reborn 
as human beings, may they become petas. On the other hand, 
may those who support our offering have a share of our merit. 
May they become kings of nats, and, while existing as human he· 
ings, may they become wealthy citizens and happy kings. On the 
advent of Metteyya Buddha may they become rahans and attain 
the bliss of NirvAna." . 

On Thursday, the 5th waxing Nayon 754 Sakkarij1 Shinb6n 
Nge obtained permission from the king to make the following 
offerings, namely, 20 pes of land south of •..•. village in the 
. . . • district, 7} pes south·east of Kanpulu in the M yothitng~ 
township, 

REVERSE. 

a: gold drinking-bowl used by her deceased husband, and a •... 
. • . . ; 300 pieces of cloth for the • . . . . ; . . . . . . . for the 
monks; 1 oo pieces of cloth towards the repairing of the summit 
of the Governor of Taungdwin's pagoda; 50 pes of paddy-land 
to the monastery built by her parents; an elephant towards the 
repairing of their .... ; 50 pes of paddy land and three slaves to her 
own monastery at . . . . . ; 50 pes more to the monks residing 
therein; 37 fowls, 200 baskets of paddy, and .... to the famine
stricken, as well as other provisions to the families of those who 
fell with her husband in battle; also .......•. ( 14 lines). 

No. (2). 
locality.-Near the western wait of the Tihlaingshin pagoda. 

Date.-87a SakkarAj (1510 A.O.). 

Founder.-Narapati.* 

Substance of inscription.-Building of the palace. 

[THIS inscription contains the architectural details of the palace 
of Ava, but it is in such a fragmentary state of preservation that no 
connected translation of it can be made.] 

• Narapati was the second son of Mingaung II of Ava. Before his accession to the 
throne he was called Prince :\I ins we, and when he had completed the building of the 
palace, which took him a year, he was st}led the Shwenangyawyin, or Lord of the 
exquisite golden palace. 
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. No. (3).-0eVHRSE • 

. Loca/ity.-On the site of Modi monastery, south of Ava. 
Date.-• 140 Sakkar!j (1778 A.D.). 
Founder.-King . Singu Min. 
Substance of inscrsption.-Building of five·tiert=d monastery with 

out-buildings, tank and bridge, and dedication thereto of lands 
and slaves. 
" May the ReligiOll of the Buddha overcome. nery obstacle I " 

As the birth of a scion of the Saka family of kings is always made 
apparent a thousand years before the event; so the advent of the 
mighty Alompra in 1113 SakkarAj was foretold a century previously. 
Alompra, His Majesty's grandfather, was as able to defend and pro· 
mote the cause or the Religion as the illustrious Emperor Asoka; 
was an ardent devotee of the Buddha who possessed the 16 kinds 
of divine wisdom and overcame the five kinds of passion; was, like 
the famous Emperor Sudassana, suzerain of the 16 provinces of 
SunAparanta, Tampadipa, Jayavac;lc;lhana, SirikhettarAma, Ramafi· 
fia, Ayuddaya, Lavara\\ha, Haribhufija, KhemAvara, MahAnagara, 
Kamboja, Mahimsaka, Moriya, Zein (CinaraHha), Alavi, and 
Manipura; was replete with every kingly attribute; was the founder 
of a dynasty of mighty kings; was the build~r of Shwebo with its 
fort, palace, moat, belfry, tank . and pagoda; and was the ruler of 
a vast empire. When King Sinbyuyin ascended the throne of his 
illustrious father, he lost no time in building the Kandwin pagoda, 
Mahabontha monastery, Pada pagoda, and Shwezettawya rest·house. 
He removed his capital from Pinya to Sagaing and thence to Ava 
like Asoka, who removed from Ucceni to PAtaliputra, and like the 
embryo Buddha, who removed from Devadaha to Kaliya and thence 
to Kappilavastu. Ava is situated at the junction of five rivers, namely, 
the Irrawaddy, Metkaya, Sanma, Panlaung and Myitng~, and the 
building of the city and palace was commenced in 1 126 SakkarAj. 
The city measured 1 1320 tas in perimeter. The palace was 120 

thandaungs high and was surrounded by 40 beautiful out-buildings. 
When the Chinese army of over four hundred thousand men made 
their ill-advised invasion, His Majesty defeated them in a short time 
and seized all their arms and ammunition. The king subsequently 
enlarged the capital, so that it measured 2,444 tas in perimeter, and 
built four large and beautiful monasteries each having four storeys and 
each surrounded by 40 smaller monasteries. He next placed a # 
on the Shwezigon pagoda, wherein his eminent ancestor Anawrata 
enshrined the frontal bone of Gautama Buddha, and another on the 
pagoda• wherein eight hairs of Gautama B~dha were enshrinf!d by 

* The Shwedag6n in Rangoon. 
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the brothers Taphussa and Bhallika of P6kkharavatt. The old Ii of 
the latter pagoda was taken away by the dnas• in order that His 
Majesty might have an opportunity of acquiring merit, and the new 
bejewelled Ii was plated with 88~· viss of gold, being double the ~eight 
of His Majesty. The ceremony of putting on the tiwas performed 
in the presence of the Royal Family, the Ministers and a large army 
and navy. King Sinbyuyin was furthermore the builder of the Neik· 
banseik-u pagoda,t enshrining several relics of Gautama Buddha, 
and of the Nyandawmyina pagoda on B6ndaung hill; and his do· 
minion was so vast that tribute in the shape of spices reached him 
even from the distant island of Malayu t in fleets of ships. He was 
also the possessor of white elephants, and gold, silver, emerald and 
amber mines. Such was the royal parent of His Majesty the 
present king, who succeeded to the abovementioned vast heritage 
m the -year 2320 of the Religion, corresponding with the year 1138 
SakkarAj ( 1776 A.D.), in fulfilment of the prophecy of the devas 
and rishis made on the occasion of the building of the great Shwe· 
zig6n pagoda. Shortly after the coronation ceremonies the king, 
with a view to promote the cause of the Religion, had the three 
pilakas transcribed in gold on richly gilt palm leaves; but not 
satisfied with this meritorious deed, he thought himself to surpass the 
good works of his eminent ancestors by founding some relig!ous insti• 
tution, which they had never done, either at Prome, Pegu, Toun~oo, 
Pagan, Pinya, Ava or Sagaing. Accordingly His Majesty bmlt a 
very large and most beautiful golden monastery after the model of the 
famous jetavam in SAvatthi, deserving the praise of even the king 
of devas. The length of the building is 125! cubits, breadth 89-f 
cubits, and height 100 cubits. It is adorned with statues, glass 
beadings and inlaid and stucco work, and has 32 staircases. It is 
five•storeyed and resembles the palace of the king of devas, A 
library similar to the monastery in architectural style was built near 
it and a beautiful tank was also dug. The main monastery is sur• 
rounded by 12 smaller three·storeyed monasteries decorated on the 
same grand scale. The whole is surrounded by a double wall 250 

. las in perimeter, and there is a beautiful bridge attached to the 
tank which can be traversed by 40 men marching abreast. 

On Friday, the 1st waning of Tabaung 1139 SakkarAj, His Ma• 
jesty, in emulation of the King of SAvatthi, who had the oppor
tunity of ministering to the Buddha and his disciples, held charit• 
able festivals at seven places simultaneously and offered 100 articles 
of monastic use to each of 2,500 monks. 

• It came down during an earthquake. 
t At Pinya. 
l Off the coast of Arakan: probably the Mala1·u,, of Marco Polo. 
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On Sunday, the 9~h waxing of the following month, His Ma· 
jesty personally demarcated the ground-plan of the monastery 
buildings and upturned the first sod with a golden hoe the same after· 
noon. The carpenters and masons and other workmen employed 
were regularly paid their wages out of the royal coffers, and the 
buildings were successfully completed within 1 2 months. The main 
monastery appears like a golden mountain which had risen out of 
the earth at the bidding of the king of devas, and it is situated at 
an adequate distance from the palace. His Majesty then com· 
manded preparations to be made for offering the monastery for· 
mally to the Archbishop,• who is highly pious and learned both in 
ecclesiastical as well as secular literature, and who has been a dis· 
tinguished monk for the last 50 years. In addition to the 2,500 
monks invited from the 16 provinces of Sunaparanta, Tampadipa, 
&c., 1,070 monks from the capital were fed and supplied with yel
low rooes and other necessaries amidst high festivals, which were 
held from the 1oth waxing of Tabaung till the full-moon day, 
when the Royal Family witnessed the festivals in state. The 
royal procession was headed by the queen dowager surrounded by her 
numerous attendants ; then came the princes, the king's sister 
and her attendants, and lastly the chief queen 

REVERSE. · 

and six lesser queens with attenda~ts and mus1c1ans. Puppet · 
shows and other entertainments were held all round the monas
teries, and there was a grand parade of infantry and cavalry includ
ing a company of elephanteers, the animals being adorned with 
rich trappings studded with jewels. The princes and princess
es of the royal household, as well as the minister~. the wealthy 
merchants and their families, all richly dressed, were also present 
in large numbers. On the 2nd waning of the month the king 
himself attended the festivities in state. The royal carriage was 
drawn by eight white horses richly caparisoned, and His Majesty was 
sheltered under eight white umbrellas. The array of royal attendants 
and appurtenances was so glorious that the splendour checked, as 
it were, the penetrating rays of even the sun. The royal progress 
was through the Kyawbon gate and thP. Mogaung gate, over the 
Hanthawaddy bridge, and along the eastern main road to the 
festive pavilion. His Majesty was surrounded by all the ministers 

• This is the Atula Saynda'111, who was Thflthanahainl in the reigns of Sinbyuyin, 
Singu Min, and Maung Maung. Shortly after Bcdawpaya s accession to the throne. the 
Sayad.'111 happened to express ap opinion that monks might, without infringing the 
Vinaya or Code of Monastic Discipline. go about without strictly adhering to the rule 
regarding the adjustment of the upper robe, and he was therefore replaced by the Maung-
daung Sayada'lfl, · 
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and tributary chiefs, and the assembly of over 2 1500 monks were 
offered 1 oo articles of monastic use each. Some of the ministers 
were appointed to supervise the various dramatic performances and -
sports and fireworks. When the auspicious moment arrived, His 
Majesty consecrated the monasteries by pouring out water in the 
presence of the Royal Family and the vast attendant assemblage of 
monks and laymen belonging to all classes of society, and formally 
offered them to the Archbishop, entitled the Tipitakalankarasam1-
mahAdhammarAjAdhirAjAguru, on the morning of the full-moon of 
Tabaung 1140 SakkarAj. Moreover, in order that the Religion 
might continue to flourish during its period of 5,000 years, the king 
dedicated to the monasteries 29 families of slaves and two pieces 
of land called Myinmye and Myinzilat. To those who were em· 
ployed in the building of the monasteries and the supervision of 
the festivities the king granted many rewards in the shape of 
towns, villages, titles, wearing apparel, money, paddy and rice, and 
alms were freely distributed among over a thousand mendicants. 
His Majesty performed these meritorious deeds with the prayer that 
he might ultimately attain Buddhahood; that in the meantime 
should he be born again as a man, he might become the king of kings ; 
if as a dev4, the king of deeds ; and that all his kinsmen, his min· 
isters and subjects, as well as every being inhabiting the tliree lokas, 
might obtain a share of his merit. The following are the names of 
the slaves. Vaka, Thada Thuka, Thada Ponnya, Mi Ngan Bye, Mi 
Leik Pyi, Tagun Mi Bye, Nga Mun Ni, Nga Tagun Pa .•.• 
Hawkkun Pye, Nga E and wife ......••• wife Mi Ngaik 
Sun Pye, Nga Pyi Oat, Mi San Yauk, Yin Bye, Nga Kundi and 
wife Mi .•. Nat, Nga Law Baw, ·Nga Pa Ngan and wife Mi 
Ngan Bye, Mi Leik San, Mi Pa Ngan, Mi Paw Pani, .•... and 
wife Mi Lila Pati, Nga Poya Nandaw and wife Mi To Nu, daughter 
• • .....• (7 lines). 

No. (4).-0BVERSE. 
Locality.-Zegyi quarter, Ava. 
Date.-1140 Sakkani.j (177S A.O.). 
Founders.-Minister Maha Nawyata and wife. 
Substance of inscri(tion.-Repairing of pagoda built by Alompra 

and building of images, rest•houses, libraries, and other religious 
edifices. 

"Reverence to the Blessed, Holy and Enlightened One I May the Religion oYercome 
every obstacle." 

THE Buddha has founded the great city of NirvAna in the land 
of diligence and equanimity, intending it as a refuge for the vast 
number of sentient beings of this auspicious kalpa wherein five 

2.a 
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Buddhas are destined to appear, and has laid out eight sublime 
paths leading to the same. Round the city he has planted trees of 
the four species of I ddhipada, in order that those who are deserving 
may partake of the fruit thereof. He has thus effected the happiness 
of four asankheyyas and 6oo million beings, and provided for the 
welfare of those that remain by ordaining that his Religion shall last 
51000 years and shall flourish in various countries. The 16 provinces 
of Sunaparanta, Tampadipa, &c., enjoy this privileg~, and the Reli
gion has continued to flourish from the time of Alompra, Naungdaw
gyi, and Sinbyuyin up to the present ~lorious reign. His Majesty 
is replete with every kingly virtue and his accession to the throne was 
foretold by devas. Being a highly pious monarch, His Majesty 
regilt the Shwezigon, Mahamyatmam and Lawkatharapu pagodas 
and built new monasteries and rest-houses near them. He atso 
built the five-tiered monastery and out-buildings at Aungmyesanlut 
and ornamented them with rich decorations in gold and colours. 
His Majesty was the founder of several other religious institutions 
and was instrumental in encouraging several members of the Royal 
Family, the Ministers, and others to follow his excellent example 
for the good of the Religion. When the above mentioned great 
monastery was offered to the Thathanabaing on Monday the full
moon of Tabaung 1140 SakkarAj, His Majesty presented 16o,ooo 
articles of monastic use to 2 1000 monks ; and on the same occasion 
had thP. Lawkamanaung pagoda repaired by Minister Mahanaw
yata. • His Majesty further induced the Minister to erect a wall round 
the pagoda, to dig a tank and build a library near it. The Minister 
and his wife being replete with the seven kinds of lawful riches, 
founded these institutions with hearty good-will, and on Fridaythe 
6th waxing of Tabodwe 1140 SakkarAj enshrined the following in a 
nine-roomed vault: namely, several caskets of sacred relics, 723 
statuettes illustrating the life of Gautama from the time of his attain
ment of Buddhahood till he reached NirvAna, 28 statues of differ
ent Buddhas, So statuettes of Gautama's disciples, several statues 
of kings, devas and hrnhmas, miniature golden umbrellas, flags 
and banners and jewellery. Over this vault was built an octagonal 

fagoda 46f cubits in diameter (at the base) and ?St cubits high. 
t is surrounded with eight statues of lions, one at each comer. On 

the eastern face a large rest-house was built. Round the wt1ole a 
brick wall having a linear measurement of 368 cubits was erected 

REVERSE. 

with four gates and porchways, and ornamented with 12 largP. 
statues of lions. Other religious institutions were also founded, 

•The histories do not mention the f~ that this minister was an Atwinwun under 
Singu Min. 
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namely, a circular library 10 cubits in diameter and a tank 13 by 
8 by 15 tas, enclosed by a wall 15 by 30 tas. On the day fixed 
for dedicating these religious works several articles of monastic use 
were kept ready to be offered to a number of monks. Two thousand 
and one hundred packets of gold-leaf were used in gilding the vari· 
ous edifices. When everything was ready, the king was approach
ed with the request that he might be graciously pleased to .Perform 
the necessary rites of dedication. Accordingly, on Monday the 3rd 
waning of Tabaung 1141 SakkarAj, the king appeared in state, and 
being the founder of several religious institutions himself, gladly 
performed the agreeable duty. On the same day the king formally 
consecrated the monastery and pagoda erected by the Ministers 
Yakaingwun and Mahadantaikwun, and after witnessing the various 
festivals held on the occasion, returned to the palace in the cool of 
the evening. Subsequently the king built the Lawkamanaung pa· 
goda, adorned with several statues, images, and paintings; presented 
the eminent monk Palaing Sada'IJJ with an image fashioned out of a 
piece of sandalwood ; placed a new brass image in the Bonzantu· 
lut monastery; presented the monk Atula Sadaw• with a sandalwood 
image and a box containing 11000 angds of palm-leaf manuscripts; 
placed a brass pagoda weighing 11000 viss, gold and silver caskets 
containing sacred relics, and a number of small images in the Umin 
Sada11J1 s monastery ; built a flag-staff at the Shwedagon pagoda, 
Rangoon ; built a row of rest-houses on the north side of the Shwe· 
zigon pagoda, Pagan; erected monasteries at Ngatha-aw, Thawta· 
pan quarter, Sagaing, Thudatthana quarter in the capital, and 
founded several other religious institutions with the prayer that 
His Majesty and Royal consort might ultimately reach NirvAna; 
that they nught in the meanwhile enjoy immunity from every danger 
and obtain every happiness either as human beings or as devds ; that 
their descendams and other relatives and friends, as well as those 

. who assisted in the founding of these institutions, might obtain the 
same blessings ; that their merit might be shared by their parents, 
grand-parents, teachers and mentors, by the King and the Royal 
Family, by the nobles and their families, by the guardian nats of the 
Religion, the universe, the city, the palace, the umbrella, the trees, 
the earth and the sky, and by every sentient Leing inhabiting every 
universe; but that those who destroy or cause damage to these in· 
stitutions might encounter every evil and abide in distress always. 

The lands dedicated to these institutions in order that the neces· 
sary offerings and repairs might be made to them are : the whole of 
the Pagadin village lands, bounded on the east by the Tabe lands 

•The Thnthanabaingor Archbishop (viJ1 nole under previous inscription). 
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between Nga Chit Thin's tank adjoining the Thinganet stream 
and Nga Wa Thin's tank situated on the west bank of Ngal6nba 
stream; on the south by the watershed between Einpakadin stream 
and the lower end of Nga Kyan Thin's tank; west by the said 
watershed up to Kashan channel in front of Kanhla village ; and 
_north by the Shwepyiyin island. The slaves dedicated consisted 
of four fJl.milies of Manipuris and Chins. Their names are Nga 
Sandaraw, Mi Sanpa, Nga Pok Saw, Nga Mauk Pa, Nga Chin 0, 
Mi Nyein Gyan, Nga Pein Gyaw, Mi Taw Nu, Nga Pyu, Mi Nyo 
and infant son, total I 1. 

No. (5). 
Locality.-Outside the southern gate of Ava. 
Date.-1184 Sakkaraj (1822 A.O.). 
Founder.-Salin Mintha.• 
Substance of inscr(ption.-Building of Mahazeyapata bridge. 

11 THE Buddha has struck the drum of righteousness and has 
thus made known its voice ; he has also administered the food of 
law. May he always keep me in the way of the law!" 

The excellent Buddha Gautama, the wise leader of nats and men 
through the sea of samsaro, ordained that those who were not for· 
tunate enough to benefit by his personal teaching should, after his 
demise, enjoy the same privileges by the propagation of his Reli
gion at certain favoured places. Accordingly the Religion flourish· 
ed successively at Prome, Pagan, M yinzaing, Pinya, Sagaing, Shwe
bo, Amarapura and Ava. When His Majesty the present King 
of Ava (Bagyidaw) ascended the throne of his ancestors the illus
trious Alompra and Naungdawgyi, in company with the Chief 
Queen SiripavaratilokamahArAjindAratanAdevi and attended by the 
princes, princesses and nobles, the glory of the pageant was as 
that of the full moon. 

The founder of the bridge, namely, the Prince entitled Strisu
mahAdhammarAjA, is His Majesty's brother-in-law, being the bro· 
ther of Queen Nyanannyunbya,t daughter of Thihakyawzwa, son 
of Thakinmun, daughter of Balathaman, son of Tuyinpyitsi, son of 
Thirinandayet, son of Thayesithu, son of Athinkaya, son of Sadu
kamani, son of Sawmindut, daughter of the kmg who visited 
Prome,t son of the founder of Tupayon pagoda,§ son of Mohnyi~ 

• Maung 0, brother of Bagyidaw's Chief Queen M~ Nu, on whom, by the influence 
of his sister, was conferred the honorary rank and appanage of a prince. He was a 
native of P alangOn village, Y e-u district. 

t M~ Nu, grandmother of u-Queen Supayalat. 
t Mahathihathuya. 
§ Narapati. 
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Mindaya, son of Narapatisithu, great grandson of Anawrata, whose 
glory was like that of the morning Etar. The Prince and his wife 
the Princess SirisumangalAratanAdevi and two daughters, perform· 
ed this meritorious deed in order that they might escape the. 
miseries of the whirlpool of samsaro, and in emulation of others 
who had.for the same object founded various institutions. ·The 
bridge is situated on the south of the capital. Its length is 500 

tas, and it is so broad that four carriages can traverse it abreast. 
Along it and on both sides are built resting-places. At the south
ern end of the bridge are two leogryphs and at the northern end is 
built a large hostel for the convenience of wayfarers. The whole 
work was completed on Friday evening the 6th waxing of Tabo· 
dwe 1184 SakkarAj, corresponding with the era of the Religion 
23661 at a total expenditure of 1,ooc viss of silver. It was not 
for love of praise and worldly fame that the prince erected this 
grand bridge named MahAjeyapatha, but simply to acquire merit 
towards the attainment of NirvAna. 

This inscription is erected in order to perpetuate the fact that 
the Salin Prince and Princess, with their two daughters, built the 
grand bridge at Ava in order to increase the glory of the capital, 
and in order that they themselves might acquire merit day and 
night thereby. 

No. (6) .-0avERSE. 

Loca/ity.-About 300 feet west of the Thetkyathiha pagoda. 
Date.-1192 Sakkar!j (1830 A.O.). 
Founder.-King Bagyidaw. 
Substan,·e cj inscription.- Building of monastery and re-dedication 

of pagoda slaves. 

" THE excellent Buddha, who has achieved a splendid victory 
over desire, realizing that great benefit would accrue to many in 
Burma if he wended his way thither, visited our country on several 
occasions. I adore this Buddha, who is replete with excellent wis
dom, who is ever promoting the welfare of others, and who is en· 
dowed with prophetic vision. In other words, the Buddha, whose 
feet are each marked on the soles with 108 emblems, visited Burma 
and preached the law for seven whole days in the Sandagu chapel. 
When about to depart he left two impressions of his feet, one on 
the summit of the Thitsabanda hill* and the other on the bank of 
the Nanpada stream.t From that time up to the present the 

• The present Shwezettaw pagoda hill at Sagu in the Minbu district. Thitsabanda 
is said to have been an ascetic who was the first disciple of Gautama in Burma. 

t This stream is now known as Mangyaung. The classical appellation is after that 
of a fabulous dragon. 
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Religion has flourished in Burma without abatement. I adore the 
Buddha, who is deserving of all adoration, whose glory is six-fold, 
who is conversant with the Law." 

When the Bud<lha DipankarA, who had attained Buddhahood 
after having acquired the necessary amount of merit during a period 
extending over 16 asankheyyas and 1001000 kalpas, was propa
gating the law leading to NirvAna to vast assemblies of men, dev4s 
and brahmds, our embryo Buddha was a rishi' known as SumedA. 
He was then so far advanced in merit that he obtained a pro
phecy from DipankarA to the effect that he would himself attain 
Buddhahood four asankheyyas and 100,000 kalpas subsequently. 
During this period our embryo Buddha acquired virtues as numer· 
ous as the atoms composing the earth, and ultimately becom
ing a Buddha, administered the law with the assistance of his 
chief disciples, SAriputtarA, MoggalAna, Mahakassapa and others, 
exercising every form of wisdom, vigilance and foresight. The 
Buddha has thus led multitudes of sentient beings to the bliss
ful city of NirvAna. He attained Buddhahood at the age of 35 
and propagated the law unceasingly for 45 years in every land. 
When he was sojourning in the Sandagu chapel, he imprinted a 
foot on the Thitsabanda hill and another on the bank of the Nan
pada stream. These two places have thus acquired particular 
sanctity and they are situated within the Empire of His most glorious 
Majesty the founder of the fourth city and palace of Ava; a direct 
royal descendant of the founders of the dynasties of Prome, Pagan, 
Myinzaing, Shwebo, Ava, Sagaing and Amarapura; the ruler of 
an Empire as vast and glorious as those of Mahathamada, Kusa 
and Nemi, and as powerful as Kapilavastu. His Majesty is virtu
ous, powerful and wise, and was accordingly appointed heir appa
rent to the throne. at the youthful age of ten. 

OBVERSE-SECOND STONE. 

Soon after the demise of Bodawpaya, on the full·moon day of 
N ayon 1181, His Majesty ascended the throne and lost no time 
in emulating the example of Asoka by having the old pagodas and 
monasteries renovated, and infusing new energy into ecclesiastical 
matters. His Majesty next removed the capital from Amarapura 
to Ava, a distance of 4,000 tas. The coronation ceremonies how
ever, took place just before this removal, and when they wer~ corn· 
pleted His Majesty assul!led the glorious title of SiritribhavanA-· 
?it~Adhipatipavarapar:ic;litamahAdhammarAjAdhirAjA. Though en· 
1oymg c:very ad~antage attendant on such an exalted position, 
His . Majesty re3:lizes, as one whose virtues are almost ripe for the 
attainment of NirvAna, t~~t those who are in samsaro are like the 
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foolish ravens which congregate on an elephant's carcase floating 
about in mid-ocean, and are so blinded by the five kinds of worldly 
desires that they never even dream of the law affecting their _future 
welfare; that we therefore should strive by good works to gain 
merit; and those who are rich in worldly goods should be lavish 
in their offerings and so strive to cultivate charitv. Moreover, His 
Majesty recollects the sayings of the Buddha to the effect that by 
virtue of his good deeds he had in his career enjoyed 36 existences 
as king of the devds, 100 as <;akraYatin, and innumerable existences 
as emperor a~d king, and that offerings made in the form of monas
teries are the most meritorious. Accordingly, not satisfied with 
having built a large number of magnificent pagodas, His Majesty 
emulated the example of ParakkamaM.hu, King of Ceylon, built a 
grand monastery on the south-west corner of the city and com
pleted it on Wednesday the 1oth waning Thadingyut 1185 Sakka
rAj, corresponding with the year of the Religion 2367, at a cost of 
1 ,200 viss of silver. The monastery is three-tieted, and the num· 
her of posts is altogether 2 1 o. There are two offering platforms in 
front, ornamented with glass mosaic work, and close by are figures 
of an elephant, a lion and a nat striking a drum with the foot. 
The porches are ornamented with figures of hrahmds and devds and 
in the front room is placed an image of the Buddha covered with 
four white umbrellas. There are many other figures at the doors, 
porches and archways, a.nd several rich carvings. The spire is equal
ly rich in ornaments and is 53 cµbits high. It vies with the abode 
of the king of devds in appearance. The main building has 26 doors 
and six ornamented staircases. The number of bundles of gold-leaf 
used in the building is 25,000. His Majesty personally superintend· 
ed the construction and was assisted by a Wundauk and two clerks~ 
There are also out-houses and the whole is enclosed by a wall 
having a perimeter of 120 tas. \Vhen completed His Majesty 
named the monastery as Maha-Aungmyebontha and held various 
festivals, shows, theatricals, sports and other entertainments in 
celebration of the occasion, the entertainments consisting of 
fire-works, living pictures, legerdem:i.in, acrobatic feats, boxing, 
dramatic performances, ~arionettes, and Burmese, Talaing, Siamese, 
Shan, Indian, Chinese and Thibetan music. The lavish offerings 
made were on the scale of the ancient kings VessantarA and Kosala, 
and the monastery was formally dedicated to the monkhood headed 
by the Archbishop MunindAbhivamsadhammasenapatimahAdham
marAjAdhirAjAguru,• together with various offerings befitting monks·. 
On Sunday the 13th waning Tabaung 1190 SakkarAj, corresponding 

•Salin S11yadaw. 
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with the year of the Religion 2372 1 His Majesty performed this 
meritorious deed with the prayer that he might attain Buddhahood 
after having passed through samsaro doing good in every existence, 
and that his ancestors and parents might obtain a share: of his 
merit. 

REVERSE. 

His Majesty has thus made due provision for his future welfare, 
treating high and low alike in making his lavish offerings. The 
immense crowds of people witnessing the festivals, consisting of 
nobles of every rank and grade, merchants and traders and people 
of various nationalities were presented with articles of clothing, 
money, cattle, food-stuffs and medicinal drugs, and numbers of con
victs were liberated as an act of grace. The officials who assisted 
in superintending the construction of the monastery were granted 
promotion departmentally, and the architects received titles and 
decorations in addition to their emoluments. This inscription is 
erected simultaneously with that relating to the Mahathetkyayan
thi pagoda. It is erected by the learned Minister Mahathinkaya in 
order that it may be known that His Majesty built this golden 
monastery after he had built and repaired the Mahawizayayanthi 
and several other pagodas, monasteries, caves and rest-houses. The 
slaves dedicated to the Maha-Aungmyebontha monastery are the 
following descendants of those who were originally dedicated to the 
Pokpayon monastery by King Thadominbya, and transferred to the 
Yadanab6ngyaw monastery by King Bodawpaya, founder of Ama
rapura, the head slaves being Nga 6n and Nga Aung Tha: Nga 
6n, Mi Kaw Yan, Nga Kyi, Mi Ke, Nga Hnaw, Nga Sein Bu, Mi 
Min E, Nga Tha Be, Mi Min Le, Nga Kala, Nga Aung Tha, Mi 
E, Nga Myat Sein, Mi U, Mi Min Baw, Mi Yin, Nga Myat E, Nga 
Kyan Baw, Nga Myat Shin, Mi Min Bo, NgaLon, Nga Tha Do, 
Mi Hla Tha, Nga Nyo, Nga Myat Kyaw, Mi Hie, Mi Wa, Nga 
Waing, Nga Shwe Kya, Nga Ni, Mi Wa, Nga In, Mi Gaung Bon, 
Nga San Tha, Mi Kaung Hla, Nga Pe, Mi Taung, Nga Tha Zan, 
Nga Hmon, Nga Kywet, Mi Baing, Nga Shwe Byaw, Mi Payit, Nga 
Shwe I, Mi Baw, Mi Hla Tha, Nga Shwe Ket, Nga San Gaung, 
Mi Nyein, Mi Ya Tha, Nga Kathe, Mi Ke, Nga Baw U, Mi Ya, 
Nga San Tha, Kga Maung, Mi Dwa, Nga Ywe, Nga Shwe Be, 
Nga Pein, Nga \\"aing, Mi Myat Pu, .Nga Kaing, Mi Hla, Mi B~k, 
Nga Kaing, Mi Yauk, Mi Gon, Nga.Tha Min, Mi Ba L6k, Mi Se, 
Nga Aw, Nga Nyun, Nga Paw I, Mi Sa, Mi Hla Nyo, Nga Si, 
Mi Nan Yan, :'\ga Shwin, Nga Lu Maung, Nga Mya San, 
Mi Ke, Nga Shwe Ye, Nga \Va, Mi Bye, Mi Kathe, Nga U, Nga 
Baw, Mi Hla Wun, Nga Myat Kaung, Mi Zan Bi, Nga Bun, Nga 
Wet, Mi Mi, Nga Tha Lwin, Mi Win, Mi Talaing, Nga Nyo Min~ 
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Mi Hnin Bauk, Nga Shwe Nu, Nga Tha Byu, Mi Min, Mi San 
Ya, Nga Pin, Nga Shwe Hmon, Mi San Dun, Nga Shwe Yan, Nga 
Tun Hla, Mi Kya, Mi Hnin Bauk, Nga Kwe, Mi Sein, Nga Pauk, 
Nga Airig, Mi Kyaung, Nga Pein, Mt Min Nu, Mi Pan Bu, Nga 
Kya Daw, Nga In, Mi Kathe, Nga Myat Nu, Mi Min U, Nga 
Lwin, Mi Min Zan, Mi Baw, Mi Gaing, Nga Shwe U, Mi Gaung, 
Nga Sein, Nga M yat Tun Aung, Mi Bein, Nga Pa, Mi Pe Za, Mi 
Tok, Nga E, Mi Kwe, Mi Min Nu, Mi Myat Pu, Nga Pya, Mi E, Nga 
In, Mi Be, Nga Kyi, Mi Wa, Nga Kywe, Mi Waing, Mi Yin, Mi 
Nyein, Mi Hnaung, Nga Myat Tun, Mi Twe, Nga Ywe, Nga I, Nga 
Sein, Nga Tha Hnyin, Mi Pyu, Mi Hnin, Nga Kyaw Gaing, Mi Min 
Gauk, Nga Ywe, Mi Kadu, Nga Pya, Mi Bok Son, Nga T6k Kyi, 
Mi Min Aung, Nga Chan Zan, Nga I, Mi E, Nga Pu, Mi Thwin, 
Nga Nan Thu, Mi Tin, Nga Pon, Nga Sa, Mi Min Hla, Nga Nwe, 
Nga Hie, Mi Min Ya, Nga Hnin, Nga Taung Bo, Nga Waing, 
Mi z~n, Mi Min, Nga Myat Paw, Mi Hnin, Mi Wa, Nga Shwe 
Daik, Nga Myat Hmwe, Mi Wa, Mi Lun Myat, Mi Hla Ya, Nga 
Hmaing, Nga Kyaw Yun, Nga Myat T6k, Mi Paw, Mi Hnyin, Mi 
Ke, Nga Shwe U, Nga Sein Bin, Mi Min E, Nga Tun Nyo, Mi 
Shwe Thwin, Nga Si, Mi Baing, Nga Wa, Min U, Nga Shwe U, 
Nga San Thu, Mi Be, Mi Hla Tha, Mi Nan 6k, Nga Hm6n, Mi 
Nan Thu, Nga Myat Pu, Mi Hla Be, Nga Nu, Mi Bwe, Mi Hie, 
Mi Ein Dun, Nga Kwe, Mi Nyein Ya, Nga Ni, Nga Tha Hmwe, 
Mi Sa, Nga Tha I, Nga Myat Pu, .Mi Hnm Ngon, Mi Aing, Nga . 
Shwe Pu, Mi Nyein Gaung, Nga Tha Wun, Mi 0, Nga Pyu, Nga 
Myat Tun, Mi Thi, Nga Nyein, Mi Bye, Nga Tha Zan, Nga Shwe 
Thi, Nga Kya, Mi Hla U, Nga Aw, Nga Shwe Ya, Mi Min Ye, 
Mi Sein, Mi Gyok, Nga Kin, Nga Ko, Mi Lun Bye, Mi Naw, Nga 
Chaw, Mi Nge, Nga Po, Nga Lu, Mi Hnin Bin, Nga Chan Mya, 
Nga Myat Thu, Nga Thet, Nga Ya Taw, Mi Mi, Nga Yauk, Mi 
Chan Tha, Nga Aung Ya, Nga Hmon, Mi Bayet, Nga Son, Mi 
Thu, Nga Kyaw We, Mi Pyu, Nga Paw, Nga Tun Zan, Mi Ywe, 
Nga So Bon, Nga Kut Ta, Mi Nyet Twa, Nga Pyaw, Kga Pyu 
Wm, Mi Tin, Mt Baing Byu, Mi Hnin, Nga Ya Taw, Nga Myat 
Wa, Mi Min Byaw, Mi Min 6k, Ngct Myat Ye, Mi Min Ya, Nga 
Tha In, Mi Lun Ya, Nga Hie, Mi Ywe, Nga Tun Zan, Nga Kyaw 
Tha, Nga Hlaw, Mi Nan Tha, Mi Sa Hie, Nga Shwe Kya, Nga 
Tha Byu, Nga Myat Twa, Mi Min Nyo, Nga Pauk Twe, Nga 
Chan Thu, Mi Ke, Mi Si, Nga Ko, Nga Tha Do, Mi Ke, Mi 
Mein, Nga Po, Mi Sa U, Mi Kyi, Nga Min, Mi Nge, Nga Hnin 
Gyi, Mi Min Aung, Nga Tha Ya, Nga Hmon, Mi Galon, Nga 
Tin, Nga Shwe Bo, l\"ga Aung Gya, Mi Min Aung, Nga Tha U, 
Nga Tin, Mi Nu, Nga Myat Pu, Mi Cho, Nga Kala, Nga Myat 
Sem, Nga Tha Min, Nga Kin, Mi Min Dwe, Nga Kyaw Ni, Mi 
Min Tha, Mi Hla Gyaw, Nga Nyo Mya, Mi Ywe, Nga Pyu Win, 

23 
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Mi Kadu1 Nga Lauk, Mi Nyein Ya, Nga Shwe Ba, Mi Bwe, Nga 
Kan Ya, Nga Si, Nga Mo, Mi Ngwe U, Mi ¥in 'Va, Nga Pa, Mi 
Kywin, Nga Tha Hnin, Nga Paw Daung, Nga Paw Hlaing, Nga 
U, Mi Pyu, Mi flla Aung, Nga Nge, Mi Min Byu, Mi Ka, Mi 
Kaya, Mi Pe, Nga Pwa, Mi Mein Kale, Nga Ko, Nga Shwin, Nga 
Tin, Mi Hla Byu, Nga Myat Win, Nga Tu Te, Mi Thwe, Nga 
Nan 0, Mi Ye, Nga Kwe Bin, Nga Te Naung, Nga Myat Waing, 
Mi Tok, Mi Nyein, Mi Ya, Nga Kan Be, Nga Pan,. Mi Tha Byu, 
Nga Shwe Gyaw, Mi Shwin, Nga Shwe Tu, Nga Ka, Nga Maung, 
M1 Min U, Nga Shwe Aung, Nga Hnin, Mi Nyem Gaung, Nga Shwe 
Tun, Mi Win Nyo, Mi Myet Shu, Nga Ye, Nga Yin, Mi Inma, 
Nga Be, Mi Twe, Mi San Dun, Nga Saing, Mi Min Ya, Mi Min 
U, Nga Ya Taw, Mi Hmat Nyo, Nga Thi, Nga Pye, Mi Kathe, 
Mi Hla G6n, Mi Hmat San, Nga Kywet, Mi Hne, Nga Shwe Yi, 
Mi Waing, Nga Po, Mi Aung Lit, Nga Hmo, Mi My1tta, Nga Te 
Te, Mi Sein, Nga Aung Mya, Mi San Nyet, Mi Hmo The, Nga 
Shwe Hmaw, Nga Shwe Nu, Nga Lu B6n, Nga Pyu Dok, Mi Min 
Ya, Nga Lu Bein, Mi Min Tha, Nga Myat Shwe, Nga Baw, Nga 
Shwil, Mi Hnin Ngon and infant, M1 Bok S6n, Mi Hmat Taw, Nga 
Paw, Mi Hla U, Nga Tha Ywe, Mi The Gya, Nga Kan Be, Mi 
Mein Kale, Nga Nu, Mi Ke, Mi Min Ya, Mi Myo Ya, Mi Hmo · 
U, Mi Min U, Nga K6n, Nga Kyu, Mi Kye, Nga E Baw, Mi Mi, 
Mi Hmwe Nyet, Nga Nge, Nga Mya Yi, Nga Myat Paw, Mi Ngwe 
U, Nga Ywe, Mi San Tha, Nga Pe, Nga ShweTo, Nga Shwe Hm~, 
Nga Hmo, Mi Min Kye, Nga Pyu, Mi Min U, Nga Chein, Nga 
Lwin, Mi Mi, Nga Shwe, Nga Pyo, Mi Naw, Mi Wun, Mi Hmo 
U, Mi Myo Ya, Nga Tok Kyi, Mi Tu Za, Nga Pyan, Mi San Bon, 

· Nga Tha Shwin, Mi I, Mi Naw Za, Mi Min Wa, Nga Tha Baw, 
Nga Kyaung, Nga Tha U, Nga Ywe, Mi Twa, Nga Tha Byu, Mi, 
Hnin E, Nga Ka, Mi Hla Bu, Nga Yan Gin, Nga Kyaw Gaung, 
Mi San, Nga Nyo, Mi Chin, Nga Pe, Nga Kyaw Ge, Mi So, Nga 
Kyi, Nga Pu, Mi Myo, Nga Myat Shun, Mi Wathu, Nga Myat, 
Mi Sa, Mi Win U, Nga Tha Be, Nga Pwe, Mi U, Nga Kywe, Mi 
Saung, Nga Hmon, Mi Hla Ye, Nga Tun Nyo, Mi Mo, Nga Shwe 
Hnyin, Nga Kan, Mi Min ~a, Nga Shwe Ge, Mi Bok, Nga Shwe 
Mo, Nga Shwe Yut, Nga Nyo Thu, Mi Mi, Mi Mya Yi, Nga Shwe 
Yi, Mi Min Dun, Nga Shwe Thi, Nga Ya Taw, Mi Cho, Mi Tha 
Gaung, Mi l>n Ma, Nga Shwe Nu, Nga Yauk, Mi P.e Zon, Nga 
Maung, Nga Tha Hnin, Mi U, Nga Shwe Yan, Mi Yin, Mi Sein Za, 
Mi Lem Ma, Nga Tha Hnin, Nga Tha Ge, Mi Kye, Nga Shwe Bya, 
Mi Net, Nga Shwe Saing, Nga Si Bin, Mi Min Hla, Mi Hnin, Nga 
Tha Lu, M1 Hnin Bauk, Nga Myat Twe, Nga Saing, Nga Shwe 
To, Nga Shwe Yo, Mi Baing, Nga Kyaw 0, Nga Sbwe Maung, 
Mi Hla Ye, Nga Pe, Mi Balon, Mi Kathe, Nga Yan Nin, Mi Hla 
Ywe, Nga Cho E, Mi Pe, Nga Tha Be, Mi Mi, Nga Shwe To, Mi 
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Min Ya, Nga So, Mi Mi, Nga Tha Lu, Mi Min Tha, Nga Shwe 
Dok, Nga Taung Do, Nga Tha In, Mi Min Ya, Mi Po, Mi Shun, 
Nga ~yaung, Mi Nan Tha, Nga Kyi, Mi Nan Hmwe, Nga Tha 
Baik, Mi Mm U, Nga Kya Ban, Mi Myat Pyu, Nga Myat Twe, 
Nga Shwe Ge, Mi Po, Mi.Pe U, Nga Shwe Bin, Mi Min Ok, Nga 
San Ya, Nga Kwe, Mi Manga, Nga Nyo Hla, Mi Min Bu, Nga 
Shwe Ywet, Nga Shwe Gan, Mi Naw Za, Nga Cho E, Mi Min U, 
Nga Tha Ya, Nga Tok Kyi, Mi Taw, Nga Pyan, Mi Hnin Byu, 
Nga San, Mi Hnin Bauk, Nga Shwe To, Mi Min Hla, Mi Ywet, 
Nga Po Zi, :Mi Ne Tha, Nga Po, Mi Kyi, Nga Shwe U, Mi Min 
Hmon, Nga Pe, Nga Shwe Nyein, Nga Hmaing, Mi Yi Ywe, Nga 
Win, Mi Lon Bon, Nga Myat Tha, Nga Nyo Win, Mi Hnin, Nga 
E, Mi Kyaung, Nga Shwe Maung, Nga Tha Dok, Mi In, Mi Thwe, 
Nga Hmon; Mi Me, Nga Pyi, Nga Sein, Mi Hla Saw, Nga Shwe 
Yi, Nga Chein, Nga At, Mi Katfie, Nga Kyok, Mi Paw Thu, Nga 
Sein Bin, Mi Min Nu, Nga Tok, Nga Sein U, Mi Min Bu, Mi Pye 
Ya, Nga Te Ni, Nga Aung Ban, Nga Hmwe, Mi Min Byu, Nga 
Shwe Tu, Nga Su, Mi Hie, Nga Tin, Mi Ko, Nga Shwe Daik, Mi 
Ye, Nga Yan Myo, Nga Hmon, Nga Nyo, Mi The U, Nga San 
Ya, Mi Lun, Mi Kye, Nga Nyo Shun, Nga Pein, Mi Zalat, Mein 
Kale, Nga Ye, Nga Saw, Nga So Bon, Mi Ywe, Nga San Baw, 
Nga Lauk, Mi Myo Tha, Nga Tha Win, Mi Win Tha, Mi Hnin 
Wa, Nga Shun, Mi Tun Hla, Nga Shan, Mi Hmon, Mi Mi, Nga 
Yan Min, Mi Kywe, Nga Tha Ye, Nga Kya Ye, Mi San Daw, Mi 
Mi, Mi Baw U, Mi Paw La, Nga Kaing, Mi Mi, Nga Waing, Nga 
Tha Nyun, Mi Bwe Dok, Mi Pyu; Mi Nyet Sa, Mi Ngwe U, Nga 
Mo, Nga Nan Gyaung, Mi Hnin Tha, Nga Pe, Nga Chan Zan, 
Nga Hmaing, Mi Kaung Bon, Nga Tha Daw, Nga Tha Yaw, Mi 
Nyein Tha, Nga Tha Ywe, Nga Pu, Mi Bu Aung, Nga Paw I, Mi 
Mi, Mi Hie, Mi Pu Lon, Nga U, Nga Kan, Mi Ngwe, Nga Tha I, 
Mi Min Nu, Mi Mi, Nga Win, Mi Mein Ma, Nga Shwe Ye, Mi 
Kin, Nga Kala, Mi San, Nga Waing, Mi We, Mi Hla Ye, Nga 
Shwe Nu, Nga Shwin, Mi Taw, Mi Naw Twe, Nga Baw, Mi Kyaung, 
Nga Win, Mi Hnin We, Nga Kyaw, Mi Lun Ya, Mi Si, Nga Kyaw 
Yi, Mi Mi, Mi Min Tha! Nga Ok, Mi Lun, Nga Chan Bin, Nga 
Kya In, Nga Shwe U, Mt Ye, Nga Hmaw, Nga Pauk, Nga Chan 
Ya, Mi Mi, Nga Ma, Mi Zalat, Mi Naw, Mi Min Byu, Nga Maung 
Gale, Nga Pya, Mi Min Wa, Nga Pe Tu, Mi Bwe, Nga Pyu, Mi 
Aung, Mi Hnin Nyo, Nga Tok Kyi, Nga Myat Pu, Nga Ni, Nga 
Hmo, Nga Ko, Nga Chit Tha, Mi Min I, Mi Nu, Nga Shwe, Mi Kwe, 
Nga Kala, Nga Tha U, Mi Ke, Nga Tha Hnyin, Mi Shan Ma, Mi 
Ban, Nga Hmaing, Nga Lun, Mi Hla Ngon, Paw Dun, Mi Min Bon, 
Nga Paw Aung, Nga Sein Bin, Nga Nyun, Mi Ein Saung, Nga 
Kywet, Mi Ngwe U, Nga Hnin, Mi Kyi Bon, Nga Pa, Mi Ngwe, 
Nga San Ywe, Mi Lauk, Nga Pu, Nga Thin, Nga Pye, Mi Si, Nga 
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Chan, Mi Shan Ma, Nga Myat Pu, Nga E Baw, Nga Thi, Mi 
Gauk Te, Nga Nyo Mya, Mi Pan Bu, Nga Shwe Ka, Mi Bada, 
Nga Pe, Mi Baik, Mi Kwe Ma, Nga Taw, Mi Ein Tha, Nga Pe, 
Mi Mi and in(ant, Mi Ein Tha, Nga U, Nga Waing, Mi Win Bon; 
Nga Hmaing, Mi Min Nu, Nga Myat Pu, Mi E Tha, Nga Lwin, 
Mi Nan Ko, Nga Nat Pe, Me U Gyi, Mi Mi, Nga Tha Shun, Mi 
Hla Hmwe, Nga Paw Wa, Mi Min Ge, Mi Te, Nga Kan Be, Nga 
Hmaing, Mi Hmwe, Mi Cho, Nga Maung, Nga Shun, Mi Ngon, 
Nga Wet, Mi Min Nu, Nga Wet, Mi Min I, Nga So, Mi Nan, Nga 
Shwe Ko, Mi Myet Cha, Nga Tha Ke, Mi Kyi, Nga Hie, Mi Mi, 
Nga Ye, Mi Myat Hmwe, Nga Thu, Mi Ngwe U, Nga Shwe Ya, 
Mi Tha E, Nga Kyaung, Nga Yan Gin, Mi Mi, Nga Saw, Mi No, 
Nga Ke, Mi So,Nga Shwe Ye, Nga Aung Mya, Nga Tok Kyi, Nga 
Tha Hla, Nga Tha Wa, Nga Tha Lu, Nga Cho E, Mi Win Nyo, 
Nga 0, Mi Min Bauk, Nga Tha Be, Nga Ye, Nga Tha Dwe, 
Mi Min Thu, Nga Kyaw Gaung, Mi Palu, Mi Le, Nga Ta, Mi 
Tun E, Nga Shwe Pu, Mi Min, Mi Hmwe, Nga Tha Zon, Mi Ke, 
Nga Lu Nyo, Mi Min Yan, Mi Twe Tha, Nga Kyaw, Mi Lon 
Bon, Nga Shwe Bin, Mi Min Le, Nga Myat Ke, Mi Mi, Nga Twa, 
Nga Tet, Mi Myo Hla, Mi Nge, Nga Kyaw Shun, Mi Sein Gwe, 
Nga Pyo Tha, Mi Hnin Byu, Mi Win U, Nga Shwe Lan, Nga Pok, 
Nga Kyaw Dun, Mi Tha Ywe, Mi Nyein U, Nga Aung Ban, Mi Se, 
Nga Shwe Ban, Mi Yon, Nga Shwe I, Mi Min Thu, Mi Kya U, 
Nga Tet, Nga Hmwe Byaw, Mi Tun Hla, Nga Po, Mi Mi, Mi Hla 
Dun, Nga Tha Za, Mi Ko, Nga Tha Hla, Mi Mi, Mi Min Ya, 
Nga Aung Dun, Mi Min Ye, Nga Myat San, Mi Baing, Nga 6n 
Bin, Nga On Gaing, Min Ya, Nga Paw Aung, Nga Pu, Mi Tha 
Yauk, Nga To, Nga Ko, Mi Hla Ywe, Mi Lun Ya, Nga Shwe Tha, 
Mi Pu Leik, Mi Kye, Nga Shwe Hmwe, Nga Shwe Hie, Nga Pu, 
Mi Bya, Mi Sein, Mi Min Ye, Nga 6n, Mi San Ywe, Nga U, Nga 
Bye, Mi Gon, Nga San, Nga Lwin, Mi Ke, Mi Nge, Nga Tha Hla, 
Mi Bayet, Nga Shwe Tha, Mi Hnin Wa, Mi Pe, Mi Ke, Nga Tha 
Hnyin, Nga Shwe Yo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nga Pwe, Nga T6k Kyi, Mi Kathe; Mi Net, Nga Shwe Yi, Mi 
Nin Ye, Nga Po, Mi Hla Byu, Nga Gwe, Mi Min Bu, Nga Myin, 
Mi Pato, Nga In, Mi Min Hmon, Nga Tet Tu, Mi Mi, Nga Shwe, 
Mi Pyu, Nga Shwe Pu, Nga Shwe San, Mi Ein Bon, Nga Pu, Mi 
E Tha, Mi Be, Nga Nyun, Nga Kya Gaing, Mi Kyu, Nga Kya 
Ywet, Nga Myat E, Mi Nyein Ya, Mi Kywin, Nga Hmo, Mi Win 
Bon, Nga Tha Myo, Mi Pu, Mi Hnin Bin, Nga Talok, Nga Tha 
Be, Mi 1foin Byu, Nga Naw, Mi Min Byu, Nga Tha Hla, Nga 
Kywe, Mi Min U, Nga Tha Nyein, Mi Min Tha, Mi Kyi, Nga Tha 
Pu, Nga Tha Be, Mi Ywe, Mi Tin, Nga Pyu, Mi Win, Nga Chan 
Ya, Mi In, Nga Kyaw Tha, Nga Yun, Nga Shan Byu, Mi ~yo 
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Ya, Mi Cho, Nga Pe, Mi San Tha, Nga Wa, Nga Tha Shun, Mi 
Waing, Mi Lon Tha, Nga Shwe Bin, Nga Ywe, Mi Ywet, Mi Kun, 
Nga U, Nga Yauk, Mi Bein, Nga Nyo Ge, Nga Yan Gin, Mi Mi, 
Nga Sh'\ve Yin, Mi Be, Nga Saung, Nga Kin, Mi Min Bon, Nga 
Taw, Mi Kwe, Mi Mi, Nga Chaw Thu, Nga Cho Tha, Mi Hnin U, 
Nga Shwe Yan, Mi . Min Bauk, Nga Myat Kaung, Mi Sa, Nga 
Hmaing, Mi Bok SOn, Nga Pe, Nga Pye, Mi Bayet, Mi Hla Zan, 
Mi Min I, Mi Hnin Be, Nga Kyi, Mi Hnin Dun, Nga Shwe Kya, 
Mi Yit, Mi Pe, Nga Hmaing, Mi E, Nga Kywet, Mi Pu, Nga Shwe 
Eik, Nga Ya Me, Mi Min Thu, Nga Sein Dun, Mi Gon, Nga 
Kaing, Nga Shwe Bin, Mi Wa, Nga Myat U, Nga Tha Shun, Mi 
Hla Yin, Mi Hnin Bauk, Nga Yauk, Nga Te Zaw, Mi Sein, Nga 
Pa, Mi Hnin U, Nga Shwe Hla, Mi Dwe Byu, Nga Kyi, Nga 
Waing, Mi Min Yaung, Nga Tun Wa, Nga Myat No, Mi Min Bon, 
Nga Paw I, Mi Hnin Dan, Nga Shwe 0, Nga ~hwe Min, Nga Pauk, 
Mi In Nyo, Mi U Gya, Nga Chin Hlaw, Nga Shwe Tha, Mi 0, Mi 
Taw, Mi Bok, Nga Kan Hmwe, Mi Bye, Nga Tha Za, Mi Waing, 
Nga Tok, Nga Tun Tha, Mi Nyein Ya, Mi Min Baw, Mi Pyaw U, 
Mi _Sa U, Mi Galon, Nga Kan Tha, Aung Dun, Mi Mi, Nga Po, Mi 
Byaung, Nga Tha Ya, Mi Myat Pyu, Mi Hnin Bauk, Mi Pu, Nga 
Pe, Mi Pyo, Nga Baw, Nga Pyaw, Mi Hla Ywe, Nga We, Mi Lauk, 
Nga Hmon, Nga Myat Aung, Mi Yin Nu, Nga Yauk, Mi Naw, Nga 
Win, Nga Pe, Nga So, Nga Myat Tok, Mi Dwe, ........ Nga 
Kya In, Mi Min Yan, Nga Tha Hla, Nga Aung Thu, Mi Taw Ku, Mi 
Min \Va, Nga San Ba, Mi Hla U, Nga Ni Ta, Mi Tha Yit, Nga 
Myet, Kya Bin, Nga Sin, Mi Gwe, Mi Pu, Nga \\Taing, Nga Nyat 
Shwin, Mi Myat ..•.. , Nga Myat Cho, Mi Chin Ma, Nga Paw, 
Nga Pe, Mi Hnin Bwin, Mi Kathe, Nga Tet, Nga Ywe, Mi Min Hla, 
Nga Tu, Nga U, Mi Mi, Nga Shwe Sein, Mi Thaing, Mi Byaw, 
Mi Shu, Nga Shwe Baw, Mi Min, Mi Wa Bauk, Nga Tok Pyu, 
Mi Cn, Nga Cho E, Mi Min Thu, Nga Shwe 0, Mi Min Byu, Nga 
Shwe Yi, Nga Shwe Daik, Nga Shwe So, Nga Myat Ya, Mi Ngwe 
U, Mi Ya Thi, Nga Tha Tin, Nga U, Nga Tet. . 

No. (7).-0avERSE. 
Localily.-North-west of Lawkamanaung pagoda. 
/Jate.-1208 Sakkar!j (1846 A.O.). 
Founder.-Ko16ndaga* and wife. 
Substance of inscrtpl!°on.-Erection of images, sim1i, monastery, 

rest-house, bridge, and library. 

• So called because he was the .. donor of the nine boxes of manuscripts mentioned in 
the inscription. ~ -
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" May there be victory I" 

His MAJESTY• the founder of the third city of Amarapu'ra and a 
supporter of the wonderful Religion, who is as eminent as Asoka 
and other ancient kings, was graciously pleased to grant a piece 
of TJisumgdma land, 4 tas square, within the precincts of the Law
kamanaung pagoda at Ava, to Nemyothihakyawgaung, the royal 
umbrella-bearer. This official presented the land to his uncle and 
aunt, the Kolondaga and wife, and the latter petitioned the Tha
thanabaing and 33 other learned monks to consecrate a simd on 
the· same.· Accordingly the land was cleared of jungle growth, 
levelled, and otherwise prepared in accordance with law. It was 
then subdivided into 72 allotments, each 4 cubits 2 maiks long 
by 2 cubits 1 maik wide, marked with gold, silver, and sandal
wood pegs. Next, having placed a number of monks round about 
the land to prevent other monks from trespassing on it, the chap
ter of 34 monks, headed by the T/zathanabaing, stationed them
selves on the said allotments, 7 each on four plots and 6 on one at 
a time, and thus traversed the whole number of plots. On the 
first plot three of the monks intoned the kamavdcd, so that any 
simd which might have existed on the same site might be desecrated. 
This was repeated on all the other plots also. Trenches were then 
dug all round the land and filled with water, and at a distance of 
2 cubits and 1 mat'k from these trenches towards the centre the 
boundaries of the visumgdma land were marked. The Thathana
baing, surrounded by the subordinate monks, next proceeded along 
the boundaries of the proposed simd with a kamav4c4 in his hands, 
and on approaching the eastern trench asked: " PuratthimAya 
disAya kim nimittarh ? " The monk in charge of the trench answered, 
" Udakarh bhante," and the Thathanabaing proclaimed : ''. Etam 
udakari1 nimittam." Similar questions, answers and proclamations 
were made also at the south-eastern, southern, south-western, west
ern, north-western, northern, and north-eastern points of the site, 
and for a second time at the first points already proclaimed. This 
ceremony was repeated in turn by the Modi Sayada11J, Thayettaw 
Sayadaw, Tawya Sayadaw, and Thitsein Sayadaw. After the 
boundaries had thus been proclaimed five times, the kamav4c4 
connected with the consecration of a samdna-samvdsa simd was in
tor.ed by the Thathanabat'ng, the Tawya Sayadaw and the Taiktaw 
Sayadaw, and subsequently the kamavdcd for the consecration 
of an avt'ppavdsa simd was intoned. This latter ceremony wa~ 
repeated for the second time by the Modi Sayadaw, Weyansanhlut 
Sayadaw, and Nyaungbintha Sayadaw; for the third time by the Tha
yettaw and Thitsein Sayada11Js and monk Panfiasiha; for the fourth 
time by the Taungbaing Sayada7fl, Gaingdauk Siri and monk Siri; 
for the fifth time by the Myedu, Medi and Kinok Sayadaws; for the 

•Pagan Min. 
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sixth time by the Pye and lnleywa Sagada'6JS and monk SiIAcAra; and 
for the seventh time by monks Sila, Sumana and Yasa. Thus the 
chapter of 34 monks, headed by the Tlzatlzanahaing, avoided conse· 
crating a simd falling under the category of the eleven kinds of in- · 
valid simds, namely, those that are too small, too large,· not pro
perly demarcated, those having the shadows of hills and trees as 
boundaries, those having no boundaries at all, those that were con
secrated from without, those in rivers and streams, those on the 
seas and oceans, those on lakes, those adjoining others, and those 
overlapping others. This simd, measuring 28 cubits square, was 
therefore consecrated in the orthodox manner on the morning of 
Tuesday the 6th waning Tagu 1208 Sakkaraj, con:esponding with 
the year of the Religion 2390. The extraordinary events connect
ed with the present simd are the non-fading of the flowers and 
sprigs used at the ceremonial of consecration, the non-evaporation 
of the water in the trenches marking the boundaries, and the hear
ing of celestial music on the completion of the ceremonial. 

The Thathanabaing and subordinate monks who officiated at the 
consecration were offered suits of robes and other articles of mo
nastic use by the Kolondaga and family, and the s£md was in their 
presence dedicated to the monkhood for the performance of their 
rites and ceremonies. The same family erected a large gilt image 
6 cubits and I maik high near the Lawkamanaung pagoda, together 
with a monastery_ and rest-houses. To monk Sila.cAra they dedi
cated a monastery and four rest-houses beyond the northern porch of 
the Lawkamanaung pagoda. The other meritorous deeds performed 
by them are the erection of 5 glass pagodas, 9 images, 9 libraries 
containing 700 angas of manuscripts and 9 cones of offerings in con
nection with the Yadanamyitzu pagoda, Amarapura; a bridge and a 
rest-house in behalf of a neighbour, 3 festivals connected with the 
installation of novices for the monkhood, and a brick rest-house and 
image erected near the present simd. 

" By virtue of the meritorious acts enumerated above, may we 
ultimately reach Nirv.ina. In the meantime may we in every exist
ence enjoy immunity from every form of misery and danger and be 
able to dispense charity with a lavish hand and thus acquire the ten 
kinds of virtue. May those who have assisted us in our acts also 
attain Nirv.ina, and to that end may they become virtuous men and 
devds. May our parents and ancestors, as well as the king and all 
sentient beings inhabiting the 31 regions, enjoy a share of our merit." 

No. (8).-0BVERSE. 
Loca/ity.-Within the Mawgun group of monasteries south of Ava. 
J)ate.-1208 Sakkaraj (1846 A.D.). 
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Foulitlers.-Maung Pe and wife Shin I. ' · 
Substance of inscrtplio11.-Building of monastery and sima. 

" Reverence to the Blessed, Holy and Enlightened One I" 

OUR incomparable Buddha attained supreme wisdom exactly four 
asankheyyas and 1001000 kalpas after obtaining a prophecy from 
the Buddha DipankarA that he would then attain Buddhahood. 
Our Buddha then administered the law to the inhabitants of the 
three lokas and admonished them to follow strictly in his path. 
His Religion flourished to such an extent that it reached even the 
kingdom of ancient Prome founded by Duttabaung and has con· 
tinued to flourish down to the present reign of His Majesty the 
royal descendant of the founders of Amarapura, Sagaing and Ava. 
Soon after the accession of His Majesty to the throne of his illus· 
trious father, Maung Pe and his wife Shin Min I, in emulation of 
His Majesty and . with a view to provide for their welfare in their 
future existences by furthering the cause of the Religion in accord· 
ance with the Law, built a large three-storied monastery, furnished it 
and dedicated it to the monkhood. 

REVERSE. 

This beautifully and wonderfully built monastery was then formally 
handed over to monk JinArAma. Not satisfied with having performed 
this meritorious act, Kyaungtaga Maung Pe and his spouse decided 
to erect a simd on the visumg41na land attached to the Mawgun 
monasteries, and having had a plot measuring 32 tas in perimeter 
marked out and cleared, requested a number of eminent monks 
to consecrate a simd thereon. It was accordingly done on the 2nd 
waning of Tagu 1208 SakkarAj. The said charitable couple have 
therefore, in addition to a large monastery on which a considerable 
sum of money was expended, built a stmd after the model of the 
great Kalyani simd* of King RAmAdhipati, and under the direction of 
the Thathanabaing and his titled Sadaws. The ceremonial was 
completed on Saturday the 2nd waning of Tagu 1 208 SakkarAj. 

"By virtue of these meritorious deeds, may we be instrumental in 
saving nats and men from the sea of samsaro by means of the ves· 
sel of the law. Let the king of nats bear witness to our dedication 
of this monastery to the eminent monk JinArAma. May His Majes· 
ty the King, our parents, ancestors and relatives, and every being 
inhabiting the three lokas, have a share of our merit and acclaim 
their approval." 

No. (9) .-F1RST STONE. 

Locality.-Within the Yethapan group of monasteries east of the 
Mingalaze<li pagoda. 

• Situated near Pegu. The inscriptions attached to it ha\'e been edited and trans• 
lated with notes by Mr. Taw Sein Ko. 
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Date.-1245 Sakkaraj (1883 A.O.). 
Founder.-Sadaiktagama, her family and others. 
Substance of inscrtption.-Building of pagoda or cave enclosing re

mains of monk U Pyinnya Zawta, and repairing of old well. 

DATPAUNGMYINZU PAGODA INSCRIPTION. 

"Reverence to tJie Blessed, Holy aad Enlightened One I" 

THE highly adorable Buddha, having expounded the laws of 
nature for the benefit of all sentient beings, passed away to NirvAna 
at KusinnArurh. May the present pagoda, enshrining some of his 
sacred relics, last throughout the whole period of the Religion. 
Although the Buddha has passed away to NirvAna, let his Religion 
still continues to flourish owing to the pious efforts o the convener• 
of the fifth great synod. It was in the reign of that eminent king 
that the illustrious monk U Pyinnya Zawta lived and held ecclesi
astical sway over a group of monasteries called Y ethapan, situated 
on the east of Tada-u village in the Ava district. The monk depart
ed this life at the age of 62 and in-the 43rd year of his monastic 
career, being unable, like even the Buddh.a himself, to rise above 
the province of the law of natural mortality. He was attended on 
by the best medical practitioners, but, in spite of their unremitted 
efforts, he passed away into a new existence on the morning of 
Wednesday the 7th waxing Tabodwe I 243 SakkarAj and was deep• 
ly mourned by a large number of pupils and adherents. The usual 
funeral rites and ceremonies were duly performed under the guid
ance of his three chief disciples, Shin Nyana, Shin Zagara, and 
Shin N yaneinda 

SECOND STONE. 

on the 2nd waxing of Hnaung-Tagu of the same year, and the 
remains were interred in a brick cave on the 2nd waning of the 
same month. The coffin was surrounded with four white and eight 
golden umbrellas. When these ceremonies were completed, Shin 
Zagara proposed and the two other chief disciples Shin Nyana and 
Shin Nyaneinda agreed to have a pagoda built over the cave: They 
accordingly raised subscriptions and immediately commenced to 
build. When the first relic chamber was completed, they placed in 
it seven silver images of Buddha in different attitudes, surrounded by 
over 120 images of rahantds. When the second chamber was com
pleted they plac~d !n it 28 images ~epres.e~ting the 28 Buddh3:s, an 
image of the rishi SumedhA rece1vmg his prophecy from D1pan
karA, anot~r of Prince Siddhatta KumAra renouncing the world, 
another of Gautama Buddha represented as delivering a sermon and 
fashioned out of a piece of the true Bodhi tree under which he at-

• King MindOn. 
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tained Buddhahood, and over 500 smaller images in gold, silver, 
brass and copper. The remaining portion of the pagoda was com
pleted in about nine months, and a ti measuring 7l cubits high, with 
the proper complement of bells, was then put on. The expenditure 
incurred for the whole work amounted to Rs. 650. The pagoda 
measures altogether 38 cubits in height and is named Datpaung· 
myinzu. This inscription is erected by the Sadaiktagama, her sons 
Maung Shwe Kun, Maung Tha Dun, Maung Po San, and her 
daughter Ma Ma, in order that the pagoda might not be tampered 
with, but that it might last throughout the period of the Religion. 
These pious people also repaired the old well on the south side of 
the monastenes on Sunday the 1oth waning Hnaung-Tagu 1244, 
and completed the work on Thursday the 6th waning KasOn 1245 
at a cost of Rs. 138. The well then measured 2i cubits in diame
ter and 22} cubits in depth. 

11 May we, by virtue of these meritorious deeds, be free from all 
kinds of evil in our future existences, be replete with everything 
that is good, and be rewarded ultimately with the bliss of Buddha
hood. May our parents, ancestors and teachers, as well as every 
being inhabiting the earth, the sea, and the heavens, share our ment 
equally with us I" 

G. B. C. P. 0.-No. 6g19, B. S., 24·7·99"-254· 
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